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This document contains the source code for program Plaster. Before 
attempting to read this one should become familiar with the Plaeter Uae+'a Guide. 
The first routine listed below is the main program, which contains an overview of 
the entire system, many internal and installation notes, and an index of the 
routines which follow. The remaining user routines called by Plaster follow in 
alphabetical order. After these come all the Include files referenced by the 
routines . 
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Program P las te r  
c ---------------- Commenting convent ions --.--------------- 
C A s p e c i f i c  convention waa used in' commenting t h e  parameters t o  t h e  various 
C subroutines i n  t h i s  program. Each subroutine contains a  paragraph 
C descr ibing its function.  If t h e  function of each parameter is not f u l l y  
C described i n  t h i s  paragraph ( a s  is t h e  case fo r  only t h e  simplest  of 
C rou t ines ) ,  then each parameter is l i s t e d ,  along with c e r t a i n  other 
C information, in  t h e  following form: 
C Where: 
C <Param Name> is t h e  name of the  var iable .  
C <type$ descr ibes  the  d a t a  type of t h e  var iable .  I t  can be one of :  
C i = Default integer 
C 12 = Integer * 2  
C i 4  = Integer *4  
C r  - Default r e a l  
C r 4  = Real * I  
C r 8  - Re.al *8 
C 11 = Logical * l  
C b  = Byte 
C cn = Character va r i ab le  of length n  
C c* - Variable length character  
<useage> describes how t h e  parameter is used. See t h e  book Combinatorial 
Algorithms by Wilf and N i  jenhuis for  a  precise  d e f i n i t i o n  of useage 
codes. Simply, the  codes are: 
i = Input parameter ( rou t ine  does not a l t e r  s t a r t i n g  value) 
o  = Ouput parameter ( rout ine  re tu rns  a  value in  t h i s  parameter; 
its i n i t i a l  value is i r re levan t )  
io  = Input/Output parameter ( a  value is returned,  but t h e  i n i t i a l  value 
is re levant  t o  t h e  function of the  
rout ine)  
b  - Bookkeeping ( rout ine  a l t e r s  its value, but t h e  c a l l i n g  rout ine  
should never a l t e r  its value, which must be 
maintained across c a l l s  ) 
w = Work ( rout ine  w i l l  a l t e r  its value, but  the- c a l l i n g  rout ine  should 
not  be concerned with t h e  e x i t  value,  and may a l t e r  t h e  
value) 
C <descr ip t ion> is a  verbal  descr ip t ion of what t h e  parameter is used fo r .  
C To save ( m y )  energy, t h e  parameter Exit-Code, which is present  in  most 
C rout ines ,  is never described,  s ince  it always has t h e  same function.  This 
C function is t o  re tu rn  an e x i t  code from the  rout ine ,  where t h e  values of 
C Exit-Code have t h e  following meanings: 
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C Exit-Code < 0 
C 
C 
C ExiLCode = 0 




means The rout ine  encountered an e r ro r  condition. 
Exit-Code contains an e r ro r  system code (see  
rout ine  Er ro rdessage  fo r  more in fo ) .  
meaps The rout ine  is ex i t ing  normally. 
means The rout ine  is exi t ing with a spec ia l ,  but non- 
e r ro r  condition. See t h e  descr ip t ions  of t h e  
few rout ines  t h a t  use t h i s  case fo r  apecif ic  
info. 
C Note t h a t  when a word or phrase is *surrounded* by a s t e r i s k s ,  t h e  intention 
C is t o  draw a t t e n t  ion t o  t h a t  word (as i n  under l in ing) .  
c ---------------- Logical Unit Useage Summary: ---------------- 
C 
Unit Location of 
Name Def ini t ion 
---- ----------- 
T-In Termunits. Inc 
T-Out n 
P-Input-Unit PlOinterp. Inc 
D-Pr inter-Unit Devices. Inc 
Tu 1 Next-Vec-I~BandJilt 
Tu2 I 













Reads input from users terminal .  
Sends meesages t o  users  terminal .  
Reads from Plot10 input f i l e .  
Writes da ta  t o  p r i n t e r .  
Reads/= i t e s  temporary vector f  i l e  
I 
Reads/wr i t e s  r a s t e r  d a t a  f i l e ,  
c ---------------- Program Structure  ---------------- 
C This diagram shows the  nesting of aubrautinss within Plaatsr  . A given 
C rout ine  c a l l s  those rout ines  d i r e c t l y  t o  its r i g h t  and those immediately 
C below t h i s  one t o  t h e  right..  For example, Plas ter  c a l l s  G e ~ B a n d s ,  which 
C i t s e l f  c a l l s  Make-Band, which c a l l s  Next-Vec, which c a l l s  Char-Type. Only 
C major rout ines  a r e  included. 
C Plaater  
C Get-Opt ions 
C 
Lexan LrChartype 
Cpar s e  
Get-Numb 
















S t i c k  
Scr ip t  
Tr ip lx  Trip 
Gothic Goth 




Read-Bands Calc-Band-Par ams 
Output-Band 
En& I o Topr inter-Vms 
End- I o-Vms 
c ---------------- Index Of Subroutines ---------------- 
C This is a L i s t  of a l l  user subroutines ca l l ed  by Plas ter  agd t h e i r  
C functions. 
ASIGN - Returns: -1 for  X < O ;  0 for  X-0, 1 for  X > O ,  fo r  r e a l  X 
B I C  - Clears a b i t  f i e l d - i n  a word 
BIS - Sets  a b i t  f i e l d  in  a word 
BY-TOPRINTER - Sends a s t r i n g  of bytes t o  t h e  p r in te r  
CALLBAND-PARAMS - Computes var ious quan t i t i e s  used in pr int ing 
CEILING - The ce i l ing  function (smallest  integer not smaller than X) 
CGEKPOP - Maintains a s t ack  uaed in  the  character generator 
CGEKPUSH - Maintains a s tack used in  t h e  character generator 
CHARCHECK - Determines if  a given character s e t  can draw a given character 
CHARTYPE - Divides t h e  a s c i i  chars in to  a s e t  of types f o r  PlOinterp 
CHTOBY - Converts a charactelt s t r i n g  t o  a byte s t r i n g  
CKTOPRINTER - Sends a s t r i n g  of characters t o  the  p r in te r  
COMMON-INIT - I n i t i a l i z e s  t h e  common areas  fo r  Plas ter  
CPARSE - Determines i f  a s t r i n g  is an abreviation for  a command from a t a b l e  
DATLTYPE - Determines if  a Plot10 coord is LOX, H i X ,  LoY, or H i Y  data.  
END-I0 - Terminates t h e  p r in te r  1/0 system 
END-10-VMS - Terminates t h e  VMS atream 1/0 system 
ERROLMESSAGE - Issues most er ror  messages in P las te r  
ESLNUMB - Codes a number in to  t h e  form used by t h e  ESL 
EXCHANGE - Exchanges t h e  values in  two integer var iables  
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FLUSH-PBUF - Flushes t h e  buffer used in  Output&ine t o  t h e  p r in te r  
GCD - Computes t h e  g r e a t e s t  common denomonator of two numbers 
GELBANDS - Drives t h e  band creat ion,  pr in t ing,  and save process. 
GET-NUMB - Converts a s t r i n g  typed by t h e  user in to  a parameter value 
GET-OPTIONS - Drives t h e  user in ter face  - t h e  parameter value assignments 
GOTH - Returns d a t a  f o r  t h e  gothic  character  s e t  generator 
GOTHIC - Generates gothic  characters 
IDENTSTRING - Iden t i f i e s  s t r i n g  values fo r  parameters in  t h e  user in ter face  
INIT-I0 - I n i t i a l i z e s  the  p r in te r  1/0 system 
INIT-10-VMS - I n i t i a l i z e s  t h e  p r in te r  stream 1/0 system 
IROUNDX - Rounds off a r e a l  number 
LEXAN - Lexical analyzer which breaks a s t r i n g  typed by t h e  user in to  tokens 
LXCHARTYPE - Divides the  a s c i i  char s e t  in to  types fo r  t h e  l e x i c a l  analyzer 
-BAND - F i l l s  a band with graphic elements 
MAKELINE - Creates a p r i n t  head image from a band 
MAKE-LINE-VMS - VMS optimized version of MAKE-LINE 
MNULSPACLSTRING - Converts a white d is tance  in to  a graphics spacing s t r i n g  
MERGE - Updates t h e  current  posi t ion in PlOinterp by coord d a t a  from PlotlO 
MYSIGN - Returns -1 if  X < O ;  0 if  X-0; 1 if  X > O ,  f o r  integer X 
NEXT-CHAR - Returns t h e  next character  from t h e  PlotlO input f i l e  
NEXT-VEC - Returns t h e  next vector from t h e  PlotlO input f i l e  
NEXT-VEC-IN-BANDATERNATING - Returns next PlotlO vector i n  current  band 
NEXT-VECC-IN-BAND-MULTIPASS - Returns next PlotlO vector in  current  band 
(two d i f f e r e n t  methods used) 
OUTPUT-BAND - Dr ives t h e  band pr i n t  ing process 
OUTPUT-LINE - Converts a p r i n t  head image in to  a p r in te r  command stream 
P1O-INIT - I n i t i z l i z e s  
PCL - A rout ine  with many en t ry  points t h a t  creates  many p r in te r  commands 
READ-BANDS - Drives the  pr in t ing of a p ic ture  from a r a s t e r  d a t a  f i l e  
SAVeBAND - Saves t h e  current  band i n  a r a s t e r  data  f i l e  
SCRIPT - Generates t h e  s c r i p t  character  s e t  
SET-PIX - Sets  a p ixe l  in t h e  current  band 
SKIP-SPACES - Skips over spaces in  an input l i n e  typed by t h e  user 
SPACE1 - Contains spacing information f o r  t h e  s t i c k  character  s e t  
SPACE2 - Contains spacing information f o r  t h e  s c r i p t  character  s e t  
SPACE3 - Contains spacing information fo r  t h e  roman t r i p l e x  character  s e t  
SPACE4 - Contains spacing information fo r  t h e  gothic character  s e t  
STICK - Generates t h e  s t i c k  character  s e t  
SWCHARVEC - Drives t h e  character  generation process 
TOPRINTERVMS - Sends a s t r i n g  of bytes t o  t h e  p r in te r  v i a  VMS stream 1/0 
TOSTRING - Converts a binary number in to  a character  s t r i n g  
TOUPPER - -Converts a character  t o  upper case 
TRACK - Tracks t h e  p r i n t  head posi t ion t h e  current  band during p r in t ing  
TRIP - Returns eome da ta  f o r  t h e  t r i p l e x  character  s e t  
TRIPLX - Generates t h e  t r i p l e x  character s e t  
VECTOLGEN-ASYM - Raster izes  a vector using t h e  asymmetr i c a l  method 
VECMKGEK-SYM - Rasterizes a vector using t h e  symmetrical method 
WLMESS - Actually wri tes  an er ror  message t o  t h e  terminal  
ZERO-BAND - Zeros out  the  band buffer 
---------------- program Overview ---------------- 
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0 A "verbal  runw of t h e  program might go as follows: 
I n i t i a l i z e  a l l  parameters t o  theil: de fau l t  values; 
Read a command s t r i n g  from the  user and modify parameter values; 
I n i t i a l i z e  t h e  se lected 1/0 system; 
Send commands t o  t h e  p r in te r  t o  ready it t o  p r i n t  graphics; 
IF we a r e n ' t  reading a r a s t e r  da ta  f i l e :  
Compute t h e  s i z e  of t h e  r a s t e r  we w i l l  generate; 
Divide t h e  r a s t e r  in to  a s e t  of hor izonta l  bands; 
Figure out  how t o  p r i n t  these  bands at  t h e  desired resolution; 
FOR each band: 
F i l l  t h e  band with vectors from t h e  Plot10 input f i l e ;  
Extract  a p r i n t  head sweep from t h e  band; 
Send the  'sweep in a compressed form t o  t h e  pr in ter  ; 
Write the  band t o  a r a s t e r  da ta  f i l e  i f  t h e  user so des i res ;  
END-FOR; 
ELSE : 
Read header info from the  r a s t e r  f i l e ;  
Figure out how t o  p r i n t  t h e  r a s t e r  bands a t  t h e  desired resolution; 
FOR each band: 
Read t h e  band from the  f i l e ;  
Extract  a p r i n t  head sweep from the  band; 
Send the  sweep in  a compressed form t o  t h e  p r in te r ;  
END-FOR; 
END-IF; 
Send t h e  pr in ter  back t o  alphanumer i c  pr i n t  ing mode; 
Close t h e  p r in te r  1/0 system. 
The p ic tu re  is drawn one band a t  a time, with t h e  highest  band being drawn 
f i r s t .  Bands a r e  s tored in a byte array with each p ixe l  i n  t h e  band 
represented by one b i t .  They a r e  s tored in  two d i f f e r e n t  ways: row major 
order for  compatibil i ty for  other row ras te r  representations,  and column 
major order fo r  be t t e r  processing speed. The column major order is a more 
na tu ra l  mode of storage s ince  we l a t e r  want t o  ex t rac t  b i t s  in v e r t i c a l  (on 
the  page) chunks t o  be printed in head sweeps. 
This byte array is indexed backwards in  t h a t  its coordinate o r ig in  is the  
top  of a band. That is, t h e  f i r s t  b i t  ( b i t  0 )  in t h e  band represents t h e  
p ixe l  a t  t h e  upper l e f t  hand corner of t h e  band. For t h i s  reason t h e  
coordinates of a point  a r e  f l ipped about t h e  v e r t i c a l  center of t h e  band 
when they a r e  used t o  s e t  a b i t  within t h e  band. The reason for  t h i s  is t o  
have t h e  sequence of low-to-high order b i t s  within a byte correspond t o  a 
top-to- bottom t r a v e r s a l  of t h e  band. This enables us t o  t r ans fe r  a chunk 
of b i t s  d i r e c t l y  from t h e  byte array t o  a character t o  be sen t  t o  the  
pr i n t e r ,  and maintain t h e  correct  ordering for  t h e  pin f ir ing. Dealing 
with t h e  b i t s  in  chunks of s i x  l i k e  t h i s  ra ther  than individually decreases 
the  running time of t h e  program by a t  l e a s t  a f ac to r  of th ree  (probably 
four or  f i v e )  in  t h e  most computationally bound p a r t  of t h e  program 
(producing a very noticeable di f ference in  pr int ing speed in  high 
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resolut ion p l o t s ) .  
Plas ter  deals with th ree  d i f fe ren t  coordinate systems: 
1) The PlotlO coordinate system, an integer space with a range defined 
in  the  include f Lle Devices. Inc because t h i s  range may vary depending 
on t h e  l i m i t s  of t h e  use r ' s  PlotlO display device. (Expected range is: 
0 - 1 0 2 3 ~ ~  0-1023~) 
2) The Sanders coordinate system, which is used t o  address points  within 
t h e  r a s t e r  we generate. The index or igin  is 0 for  X and Y ,  and the  
X and Y maxiwa a re  determined from t h e  requested image s i z e  and 
resolution.  
3) The Band coordinate system is used t o  address points within the  
current  band. Since a band is merely a window in t h e  r a s t e r ,  t h e  X 
range of t h e  Band and Sanders sys tem a r e  the  same, while t h e  Band Y 
range is much smaller - from 0 t o  t h e  band height minus 1. During the  
ras te r  iza t ion process, vectors a r e  extracted from the  PlotlO f i l e ,  
mapped from PlotlO t o  Sanders apace and ras te r  ized, and then ras te r  ized 
points f a l l i n g  outside the  Band coordinate system a re  trashed and the  
r e s t  a r e  used t o  s e t  points within the  band. 
---------------- Notes On Include F i l e  Useage ---------------- 
Include f i l e s  a re  used both t o  define common areas within routines and t o  
define often-used global parameters ( a s  in t h e  Fortran PARAMETER 
statement).  .This. makes it easy t o  change parameter values or common area 
de f in i t ions ,  as long as one is ca re fu l  t o  re-compile a l l  source referencing 
an a l t e red  include f i l e .  
Variables defined in include f i l e s  have names of the  form: 
<ident-char>-<words> 
where <ident-char> is a (hopefully) unique character the  same for  a l l  
var iables within one include f i l e .  This scheme should provide some 
organization for  groups of var iables  with s imilar functions,  and a l s o  give 
a reader of the  source code some idea where a l l  the  variables h e ' s  seeing 
a r e  coming from. 
---------------- Notes On Transporting This Program ---------------- 
With respect  t o  t r anspor tab i l i ty ,  t h i s  program was designed with several  
thoughts in mind: 
a )  it should be wri t ten  in standard Fortran '77 for  easy t ranspor tab i l i ty  
b) it should be easy t o  overlay for  minicomputer applications 
c )  it should be made c lear  where a user can hook in machine-dependent 
optimization routines 
Goal ( a )  has been largely  f u l f i l l e d ,  though some statements in t h i s  program 
a r e  probably s t i l l  spec i f i c  t o  VAX Fortran ' 7 7  - par t i cu la r ly  Fortran 1/0 
statements (OPEN, CLOSE, Q-format, var iable  length reads and wr i t es ) .  
Goal (b)  has been f u l f i l l e d  - simply note the  t r e e  s t ruc tu re  shown above. 
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Admittedly it is an unbalanced t r e e ,  but t h e  roo t  need not  be t e r r i b l y  long 
and at  each l e v e l  the re  a r e  q u i t e  a few rout ines  t o  be overlayed. I t  
should be possible t o  save q u i t e  a l o t  of space t h i s  way. 
Goal ( c )  has a l s o  been f u l f i l l e d ,  and several  VMS s p e c i f i c  rout ines  have 
been included t o  do stream 1/0 and b i t  addressing operations. If you a r e  
not running VMS simply comment out t h e  references t o  these  rout ines  
in  modules: By-Topr in te r ,  ChTopr i n t e r ,  Init-10, and End-10, and change 
t h e  c a l l  t o  Make-Line-Vms in  OutputJand t o  a c a l l  t o  Make-Line. I f  
you a r e  running VMS leave t h i s  code in tact .  
If you wish t o  simulate t h e  above VMS rout ines  on another machine, you 
must do t h e  following. Make-Line-Vms should be read and understood and 
you should t r y  t o  s u b s t i t u t e  c a l l s  t o  your own bit-addressing l i b r a r y  
functions fo r  t h e  c a l l s  t o  LibSExtzv. To simulate t h e  other routines you 
must design a stream 1/0 system. By stream 1/0 I simply yean a way of 
outputt ing s t r i n g s  of characters with no Cr-LF or  any other junk appended 
by t h e  operating system or by Fortran. In W B  t h i s  is accomplished through 
the  use of t h e  QIO (Queue I /O)  routine,  which can queue 1/0 requests 
without associated carr iage control .  If t h i s  can be done in some way on 
your machine (probably a DEC machine) f i n e ,  if  not  you c a n ' t  use stream 
1/0 and hence ESL. To simulate t h e  VNS system it would be a good idea 
t o  read through t h e  rout ines  l i s t e d  in t h e  paragraph above and see  what 
they. do. Note t h a t  t h e  stream 1/0 systetii must send its output d i r e c t l y  . 
t o  t h e  p r i n t e r ,  which could be hung on t h e  terminal or  attached t o  a 
seperate  l ine .  If t h e  p r in te r  is on a seperate  l i n e  you a l s o  must come 
up with a way of l e t t i n g  a user spool p ic tures  which Plas ter  has wri t ten  
t o  f i l e s  t o  t h e  p r in te r  (on Dec machines one would a l l o c a t e  t h e  appropriate 
TT: device and then copy t h e  f i l e  t o  i t ) .  
Note t h a t  before compiling t h i s  system on another machine, you should be 
sure  t o  look a t  t h e  code in rout ines  Init-10 and E n h I o  r e l a t i n g  t o  the  
i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  and exit-str ings.  You should a l s o  check over t h e  machine 
dependent parameters in Devices-Inc . You should a l s o  ad jus t  t h e  s i z e  of 
t h e  band buffer in  Band-Inc . Make the  band as  big as possible fo r  most 
e f f i c i e n t  processing. Also check t h e  user terminal 1/0 l ~ g i c a l  un i t  
assignments in Termunits . Inc . 
When t ranspor t ing t h i s  software t o  another machine t h e  following rout ines  




By-Topr in te r  
ChTopr in te r  
EnLIo 





One problem often encountered in transporting Fortran programs is the 
deacrepancies in word sizes &ong different machines (particularly 16 vs 32 
bits). That is, if the programmer's coded INTEGER*4 and this is 
inefficient and unavailable on your machine, what do you do? I have 
declared all integer variables as simply INTEGER, hence when compiled all 
variables assume the default compiler integer size. It is possible that a 
overflows may occur on 16 bit machines, though I believe this to be ' 
unlikely. If they do occur simply change the required variables to 
INTEGER*4. 
C This entire program is quite dependent upon the ascii character set. If it 
C is transported to an Ebcdic machine all the code must be gone over with a 
C fine tooth comb to find the numerous changes that must be made. 
C This is the main program, Plaster. We are first sure to include all 
C common areas in this module so they are in the root segment if the 
c program is overlaid. 






Include 'Nvibstate. Inc' 
Character *4 Font-Id, Newdel *1 
Logical * 1 Option-Error 
C Let the user modify any parameters he wishes to. Let him try again on 
C syntax or semantic errors. 
20 Exit-Code - 0 
Option-Error - .True. 
Call Get-Options(Exit-Code) 
If (Exit-Code .Lt. 0) Goto 800 
Opt ion-Error - .False. 
C The ! is used as a graphic character, so under RCL we must change the 
C default delimiter to the character below. 
Newdel - "' 
C Assign the printing font based on the horizontal dot spacing selected. 
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If ( 0-Hor izonta W o L S p a c  ing . Lt . 16) Then 
Font-Id = ' 08 17 ' 
Font-KSpacing - 8 
Else 
C 1617 is t h e  low speed 16 hep font .  
Font-Id - ' 1607' 
Font-LSpacing - 16 
End if 
C Compute the  s ine  and cosine of the  character ro ta t ion  angle. 
C I n i t i a l i z e  the  1/0 system and ready the  p r in te r  for graphics if  we a re  
C indeed t o  p r i n t .  
If. (0-Pr i n t )  Then 
Cal l  Init-Io(Exit-Code) 
If (Exit-Code .Lt.  0 )  Goto 800 
Cal l  P c l F i o n  
C a l l  PclCd(Newde1) 
Cal l  PcLAf (31,Font-Id) 
Cal l  P c l S f  (31) 
End i.f 
C Either read bands from a r a s t e r  f i l e  or generate them from a Plot10 f i l e .  
If (0-ReaLRaster ) Then 
Cal l  ReaLBands(Pont-hSpacing,Exit-Code) 
Else 
Cal l  Ge~ands(FonLX_Spacing,Exit-Code) 
End i f  
If (Exit-Code .Lt. 0)  Goto 800 
C Ready the  p r in te r  for  non-graphic pr int ing with logical  font  0 and c lose  
C t h e  p r in te r  1/0 ayatem ( i f  we've been p r in t ing) .  
If ( 0-Pr i n t  ) Then 
Ca l l  P c l S f  (0)  
Ca l l  P c l F  iof P 
Call  PC W e f  d e l  
If (0-Pr i n t )  Cal l  EnLIo(Exit-Code) 
If (Exit-Code .Lt. 0)  Goto 800 
End if 
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C Describe an error condition which has been detected in the bowels of the 
C program and exit. 
800 Type *,'Exit-Code Is',Exit-Code 
Call Error_Message(Exit-Code) 
9999 Call Exit 
End 
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Real Function As ign (x)  
C Compute8 m y  Sign function on a r e a l  number, i .  e .  , returns 
C 0 i f X - 0  
C x / aba(x) i f  X # 0 
If ( X  .Nee 0 . )  Then 
Asign - X / Abs(X) 
E l s e  
Asign - 0 .  




Integer Function Bic(Word,Mask) 
C BIt Clear. For each bit aet in MASK, the corresponding bit in WORD 
C ia cleared. 
C Params: 
C WORD - I [10] 
C MAsK - I [ I ]  
Implicit Integer (A-2) 




Integer Function Bia(Word,Mask) 
C BIt Set. For each bit set in MASK, the corresponding bit in WORD is set. 
C WORD - I [10] 
C MAsK - I [ I ]  
Implicit ~nteger (A-2) 




Subroutine By-Topr inter (Bstr ing, Slen) 
C This routine sends a byte string to the printer. 
C Parameters: 
C Betring( ... ) - b [i] = The string to send to the printer. 
C Slen - i [i] - The number of bytes in Bstring to send. 
Implicit Integer (A-Z) 
Byte Bstr ing (Slen) 
Include 'Devices.Incl 
Include '0ptions.Inc' 
C Send it through the 1/0 system we're currently using. 
If (0-RcUode .And. (.Not. D-Stream10 .Or. 
1 .Not. 0-UseJef ault-10-System) ) Then ' 
Write (D-Pr inter-Unit, 900) (Bstring(N) ,N-1,Slen) 
900 ' . . Format -(X, <Slen)Al) 







1 Y-!tos ,UUanLHeight,Nbands, Raster-Ymax, LPasses, Y-Passes, 
2 XtrhSpace,Exit-Code) 
Error system code,is 500 
This routine computes certain parameters of the prlnting and rasterization 
process . 
Parameters : 
Font-LSpacing - i [i] - The X resolution of the font used for printing. 
PonLY-Spacing - i [i] - The Y resolution of the font used for printing. 
LPtos, Y-Ptos - r [o] - Factors used to scale coordinates from the PlotlO 
to the Sanders coordinate system. 
Ma~Band-Height - i [o] = The largest allowable height for a band in the 
raster given the raster width and the band buffer available. 
Nbands - i [o] - The number of bands of size Ma~BandlHeight which the 
raster divides into. 
Raster-Ymax - i [o] - The maximum Y coord in the raster as a whole (origin 
is 0). 
LPassea, Y-Passes - i [o] = The number of passes the.print head must make 
in the X and Y directions within one interlace group to print an image 
of 'the desired resolut-ion with the current font. 
XtrcSpace - i [i] = The number of heps of extra space that must be kaerted 
between every position along the X axis *in each pass*. 
Implicit Integer (A-2) 




Real Des iredlX3ens ity, Des ireLYJens ity 
If we're reading the raster from a file we already know the band height 
and width, and we don't care about converting from PlotlO to a raster. 
If ( .Not. 0-ReatLRaater ) Then 
Image rotation is accomplished by exchanging the X and Y coorde found 
in the PlotlO file. 
If (0-Image-Rotation .Ne. 0 )  
1 Call Exchange(D-Plot10-Xmax,D-Plot10-Ymax) 
Compute the dimensions of the raster, with an index origin of 0. Take 
the page aspect ratio into account, but if it's one the image must be 
proportioned the same as the PlotlO coordinate system. 
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Des i r e L W e n s  ity - Float (~Jieps-per-1nch) / 
Float (OJior izontaUIot3pacing) 
DesirehY4enaity Float(D-Veps-Per-Inch) / 
Float(0-VerticaWot-Spacing) 
Raster-Xmax - 0-Width * DesirehLDensity - 1 
BJanLWidth = Raster-ax + 1 
Raster-Ymax - 0-Width * 0-Page-Aspect-Ratio * 
1 (Float (D-Plotlo-Ymax) /Float (D-Plot 10-Xma) ) * 
2 Dee ireLYDensity - 1 
Compute scaling factors. 
LPtoe = Float (Raster-Xmax) / Float (D-Plotl0-Xmax) 
Y-Ptos - Float(Raster-Ymax) / Float(D-Plotlo-Ymax) 
End if 
Compute the number of passes in each direction. See the discussion in 
routine OutputJand for information. 
If (0-HorizontaWot-Spacing .Le. Font--pacing) Then 
LPasses a Ceiling(Float(Font-=Spacing) / 
1 .  Float (0-Hor izontauot-Spac ing) ) 
XtraSpace = X_Passes*O-HorizontaWot-Spacing - Font-LSpacing 
Else 
LPasses = 1 
Xtraspace = 0-Hor izontalPot-Spac ing - Font-LSpac ing 
End if 
If we're not reading a raster compute the maximum band height and the 
number of bands in the raster. If we're reading we can check the bands 
for size limitations as we read them, and we already know the number of 
bands in the raster. 
If (.Not. 0-ReahRaster) Then t 
BanhB its - 9-BanhBytes * D 3  its-Per-Byte 
Max-BanhHeight - Min( Raster-Ymax+l, BanLBits/B-BanhWidth ) 
BanLHeight-Unit - D-Print-Heahpins * Y-Passes 
MaxJanLHeight - MaxJanhHeight / BanhHeight-Unit * 
1 BanhHeight-Un it 
If the band height doesn't divide into the raster height evenly there will 
be one small band at the top. 
Nbands - Raster-Ymax / Ma-anhHeight 
If (Nbands*Ma~BanhHeight .Ne. Raster-Ymax) Nbands = Nbandstl 
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C Make sure t h e  buffer is large  enough t o  accomodate a minimum s i z e  band. I 
I 
I f  (Max-BanLHeight .Lt .  BanLHeight-Unit) Then 
Exit-Code = -500 
Got0 999 
End If 




Integer Function Ceiling(X) 
C Returns the smallest integer not smaller than X. 
Implicit Integer (A-2) 
Real X 
If (X .Eq. Float(Ifix(X))) Then 
Ceiling = X 
Else 






C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C * * 
C * * 
C * THIS ROUTINE POPS CHARACTER GENERATOR * 
C * LDOP VARIABLES OFF OF A STACK i 
C * * 
C * * 









. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
* * 
* * 
* THIS ROUTINE PUSHES CHARACTER GENERATOR * 













C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C * * 
C * THIS ROUTINE CHECKS TO SEE IF THE t 
C * SPECIFIED CHARACTER IN THE SELECTED * 
C * FONT IS AVAILABLE, OR IF THE DESIRED * 
C * CHARACTER IS A <SPACE>. a 
C * * 
C a IF THE CHARACTER CANNOT BE GENERATED * 
C * OR THE CHARACTER IS A <SPACE>, THEN * 
C * VALID = .FALSE. * 
C * * 
C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Logical Valid 
Valid= .True. 
If (Ifont.Eq.51) Go To 10 
If (Ifont.Eq.52) Go To 20 
C 
C TRIPLEX ROMAN AND GOTHIC VALIDITY TESTS 
C 
If (Nchar .Lt. 33) Go To 30 
If (Nchar .Eq. 35) Go To 30 
If  c char .Eq. 37) Go To 30 
If (Nchar .Eq. 60) Go To 30 
If (Nchar .Eq. 62) Go To 30 
If (Nchar .Eq. 64) Go To 30 
If (Nchar.Ge.93.And.Nchar.Le.96) Go To 30 
If (Nchar.Ge.123.And.Nchar.Le.127) Go To 30 
Go To 40 
C 
C ENHANCED STICK VALIDITY TESTS 
C 
-10 If (Nchar .Lt. 33) Go To 30 
If (Nchar.Ge.91.And.Nchar.Le.96) Go To 30 
If (Nchar .Eq. 123) Go To 30 
If (Nchar.Ge.125.And.Nchar.Le.127) Go To 30 
Go To 40 
C 
C SCRIPT VALIDITY TESTS 
C 
20 If (Nchar .Lt. 65) Go To 30 
If (Nchar.Ge.91.And.Nchar.Le.96) Go To 30 
If (Nchar.Ge.123.And.Nchar.Le.127) Go To 30 
Go To 40 





C Compute the type of the current character in the PlOINTERP system. 
C ?his consists of converting an ascii code to a type code. 
Implicit Integer (A-2) 
Include 'PlOinterp. Inc' 
C The special ascii codes we recognize: 
Byte Rub-Code, Gs-Code, Ua-Code, BeLCode, Sicode, So-Code 
Byte Esc-Code, Sub-Code, Enq-Code, Etb-Code, Ff-Code 
Data Rub_Code/l27/, Gs-Code/29/, Us_Code/31/, BeLCode/7/ . 
Data SLCode/lS/, So-Code/l4/, Esc-Code/27/, Sub_Code/26/ 
Data Enq_Code/5/, Etb_Code/23/, Ff_Code/l2/, Ctlv-Code/22/ 
C Decide if we have a printable character or not. 
If (P-Curr-Char .Lt. 32 .Or. P-Curr-Char .Eq. Rub-Code) Then 
Type = P-Nonprint 
Else 
Type - P-printable 
Got0 999 
End if 
C Check for the special characters. They are all non-printable. 
If (P-Curr-Char .Eq. Gs-Code) Type - P-Gs 
If (P-CurrShar .Eq. Us-Code) Type - P-Crus 
If (P-Curr-Char . Eq. BeLCode). Type - P 3 e l  
If (P-Curr-Char .Eq. Ctlv-Code) Type = P-Ctlv 
If (P-Curr-Char .Eq. SiCode .Or. P-Curr-Char .Eq. So-Code) 
1 Type = P-Siso 
If (P-Curr-Char .Eq. Esc-Code) Type - P-Esc' 
If (P-Curr-Char .Eq. Sub-code) Type = P-Sub 
If (P-Cur r-Char . Eq. Enq-Code .Or. 
1 P-Curr-Char .Eq. Etb-Code .Or. 





C Converts a character string to a byte string. 
C Parameters: 
C Cstr ing - c* [ i] = The character string. 
C Slen - i [i] - The number of characters in Cstring to convert. 
C Bstring - b [o] = The byte stringe we create. 
Implicit Integer (A-2)  
Character * ( * )  Cstring 
Byte Bstring(S1en) 
Do 10 N - 1, Slen 





C This routine sends a character string to the printer. 
C Parameters: 
C Cstring - C* [i] The variable containing the string to send. 
C Slen - i [i] = The length of the substring we actually want to send. 
Implicit Integer (A-Z) 
Character * ( * ) Cstr ing 
Parameter ( Bblen = 50 ) 
Byte ByteEuf f (Bblen) 
Include 'Devices.Inc* 
Include 'Options-Inc' 
C If we're using the Fortran 1/0 system we just write out the string. If 
C we're using stream 1/0 we have to convert the character string to a byte 
C atring since the stream 1/0 routine only takes byte strings. 
C We don't pass the error message.below ,up through the error system because 
C there are just too many routines that call this one that would have to be 
C modified. 
If (0-RclMode .And. ( .Not. ~-stie-~o .Or. 
1 .Not. O~Use_Default~Io~System)) Then 
Write (D-Pr inter_Unit,900) (Cstring(1:Slen) ) 
900 Format (X,A<Slen> )
Else 
If (Slen .Gt. Bblen) Then 
Stop 'Ch-Toprinter-I-Character String Too Long To 
1 Convert To Byte Data.' 
End if 






Block Data Common-In it 




C The current delimiter for the 5700 RCL. 
Data D-Delimiter/g!*/ 
C ~10inter~'system is uninitialized. 
Data P9one-P10 init/.False. / 
C Limits of the Plot10 coordinate system. 





This routine determines if a string represents a command from a 
table of valid commands. If so it returns the index of that command 
(also stored in the table). If not it returns an error code. 
Entries in the command table (prepared with routine CTAB) are of the 
form XXXX*YYY N where XXXXYYY is the full name of the command and N 
is the associated index. XXXX is the smallest legal abreviation of 
the command. All, some, or none of the string YYY may be present in 
the user's string and will not affect the match. If the user attempts 
to abreviate a command by less than XXXX, an "ambiguous commandm 
error will be returned. If no valid ,match is found an "illegal 
commandm error will be returned. If, for exampe, the command is 
"read", it might be defined in CTAB as RE*AD. Thus if the user's 
command is: 
RE or REA or READ - the command is accepted; 
R - an ambiguous command code is returned 
(assuming there is no other command defined 
as R x x x ) .  
anything else - an illegal command code is returned. 
Par ams : 
Cstring - c* [i] = The command we're to look for in the table, 
Slen - i [i] = The length of the command in Cstring. 
Ctable(Tab1en) - c* [i] = The table of commands. 
Code-table(Tab1en) - i [i] = The table of command codes, where each entry 
in this array corresponds to a command in Ctable. 
Tablen - i [i] = The number of entries in the command table. 
Exit-code - i [o] = If positive, the code for the table entry which Cstring 
matched. Else, -1 if Cstring didn't match any entries in Ctable, and 
-2 if it ambiguously matched several entries. 
Implicit Integer (A-2) 
Integer Code-Table (Tablen) 
Character * ( * )  Cstr ing, Ctable(Tab1en) 
Logical * 1 See- ig , Cur r-Amb ig 
Character * 1 Toupper 
For each entry in the table.. . 
Do 10 Tabndx - 1, Tablen 
Assume Cstr ing matches this entry ambiguously. 
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Curr-Ambig - .True. 
Entry-Ndx = 1 
C For each char in Cstr ing. . . 
Do 20 Sndx - 1, Slen 
C See if we've reached the end of the table entry. 
If (Entry-Ndx .Gt. Len(Ctable(1))) Goto 10 
25 Continue 
C See if the current characters in the table entry and Cstring match. 
If (Toupper(Cstring(Sndx:Sndx)) .Eq. 
1 Toupper(Ctable(Tabndx)(Entry-Ndx:Entry-Ndx))) Then 
Entry-Ndx - EntryJldx + 1 
Got0 20 
Else 
C If not, we may have gotten to the * in the table entry. If we did, we'll 
C go on comparing, noting that we can't have an ambiguous match anymore. 
C If it's not a *, the strings simply don't match. 
If (Ctable(Tabndx) (~ntr~-Ndx:~ntr~-~dx) . Eq. * ) Then 
Curr-Ambig - .False. 







C We're at the end of Cstring but.not the end of the current table entry, 
C and both strings correspond so far. If the next char in the table entry 
C ia a *, we've got the minimum abreviation for this entry. 
If (Entry-Ndx .Le. Len(Ctable(1))) Then 
If (Ctable(Tabndx)(Entry-Ndx:Entry-Ndx) .Eq. ' * I )  
1 CurrAmbig = .False. 
End if 
C We've either got an ambiguous match or a non-ambiguous match; in the latter 
C case we're done. 
If (Curr-Ambig) Then . 
S e e w i g  = .True. 
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Else 




C We've either got an ambigoue string or an illegal one. 
If ( s e e d i g )  Then 
Exit-Code - -2 
Else 






C Compute t h e  da ta  type of t h e  current PlOinterp character - w e  in te rp re t  
C t h e  character a s  a Plot-10 encoded coordinate. See page 1-7 of the  
C 4010/4010-1 Maintenance Manual. 
C l a H i X / H i Y  
C 2 - L O W X  
C 3 - L O W Y  
C 4 a I l l e g a l  coordinate ( a s c i i  value < 32) 
Implicit  Integer (A-2)  
Include 'PlOinterp. Inc' 
Type = P-Curr-Char / 32 





C Terminates the printer 1/0 system. 
Implicit Integer (A-2) 
Parameter ( Eslen - 4 ) 
Byte Exit-Str ing (Eslen) 
Include 'Devices.Incs 
Include 'Options.Incs 
The Exit-String is a string which is sent to the printer just before we 
close the stream 1/0 system (if that is the 1/0 system in use). The 
purpose of this string is to reset the user's terminal if it was changed by 
Init-lo. I used the exit string because my Concept terminal would intercept 
escape sequences meant for the printer and try to interpret them as 
commands. In Init-10 I changed the Concept's message delimiter from an 
escape to a AD; here I must change it back. Thus I instruct the.Concept to 
change its escape message delimiter back from the ctl-D we set it to in 
Init-10 to an escape character. The conanand is: ADO <eat> . You may 
either comment out the whole exit string business, or substitute an exit 
str ing spec if ic to your hardware. 
C Close out the 1/0 system in use. 
If (O_RclMode .And. (.Not. D-Stre-10 .Or. 
1 .Not. 0-UseDefault-IoSystem)) Then 
Close (Unit = D-Pr inter-Unit) 
Else 






C Error system code is 600 
C Machine dependent stream 1/0 routine. 
C This routine closes out the VMS stream 1/0 system. See Init-10-Vms for a 
C thorough description of what we're doing. 
Implicit Integer (A-2) 
Parameter ( Zero-Length - 0 ) 
Include 'Vmaio.Inct 
C Issue a zero length QIO associated with event flag 2. 
If ( V-Success .Ne. Sys$Qio(%Val(V-EvenLPlag2),%Val(V-Channel), 
1 %Val(V-~o~~ritevblk),,,,Dummy,%Val(Zero-Length),, 
2 %Val(V-No-Carriage-Control),,) ) Then 
Exit-Code = -600 
Got0 999 
End if 
' C Wait for event flag 2 to be set - and hence all previous outs'tanding 1/0 to 
C finish. 
Call Sys$Waitfr(%Val(V-Event-Plag2)) 
C De-assign the channel from the device. 
If (VSuccess .Ne. Sys$Dassgn(%Val(V-Channel)) ) Then 








This rout ine  is t h e  core of t h e  e r ro r  reporting system. The e r ro r  
system functions a s  follows. Each subroutine is given a unique *error 
system code?. These e r ro r  syatem codes a r e  multiples of sequent ia l  
integers by 100, e -g . ,  100, 200, 300, e tc .  Each d i f fe ren t  e r ro r  
condition within a subroutine is assigned an *error message code* 
formed by adding t h e  numbers 0, 1, 2, e tc .  t o  t h e  routines e r ro r  
system code. Thus, if  t h e  routine with error  syatem code 800 has 
th ree  d i f f e r e n t  poaa ib le  error  conditions, t h e i r  e r ro r  message codes a re  
800, 801 and 802. Final ly ,  these numbers a r e  negated so c a l l i n g  
routines can t e s t  t h e  value of t h e  parameter Exit-Code ( t h e  communication 
channel fo r  er ror  message codes), and abort  t h e i r  execution t o  p r i n t  
t h e  message if  the  value is negative. See t h e  source for  Plas ter  fo r  
more information on t h e  values of Ex i tcode .  
This rout ine  takes an error  message code (Error-Code) and p r i n t s  t h e  
corresponding error  message. A s  s t a ted  in  t h e  User's Guide, er ror  
messages have th ree  components, and a r e  of t h e  form: 
where xxxxx is usually the  name of t h e  routine where the  e r ro r  condition 
was detected,  Y is an e r ro r  sever i ty  code, bnd zzzz is a phrase describing 
the  e r ro r .  Y can be one of: F ( f a t a l ) ,  W (warning), and I ( i n t e r n a l ) .  
F a t a l  message8 were probably.caused by t h e  user and can be avoided by 
having t h e  user change h i s  se lec t ion  of parameters or h i s  input f i l e  
(or occasionally by having more powerful version of the  program created) .  
In ternal  e r ro rs  should never occur. They are  t h e  r e s u l t  of e i the r  bugs 
in t h e  program or improper program ins ta l l a t ion .  Warning messages inform 
t h e  user t h a t  t h e  program is perfect ly  able  t o  c rea te  a p ic tu re  from its 
input, but t h a t  it may not appear as  t h e  user expected fo r  some reason. 
Note t h a t  t h e  rout ine  names in t h e  message should make it r e l a t i v e l y  
easy t o  t e l l  exactly what conditions a re  causing these  e r ro rs .  
Errors a r e  reported in  t h i s  manner ra ther  than by simply issuing them 
in  t h e  rout ine  encountering them for  several  reasons. F i r s t ,  it 
provides more organization - messages a r e  not simply spread out  over 
f i f t y  d i f f e r e n t  modules. Second, it allowe a l l  t h e  messages t o  be 
overlaid agains t  t h e  main program if  t h i s  system is ins ta l l ed  on a 
minicomputer. This should save a good deal  of space. Third, it 
puts many of the , t e rmina l  writ ing statements in  t h e  same place in 
case t h e  1/0 mechanism has t o  be changed. 
Implicit  Integer (A-2) 
W e  s t o r e  a t a b l e  of er ror  message codes. The parameter is converted in to  
an index in to  a t a b l e  of labels  t o  branch t o .  
Parameter ( Nmessages - 39 ) 
Integer Labels (Nmessages) 
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Character * 160 Message 
I 
Data Labels / 100,101,102,200,201,202,300,301,400,401,402,403,404, 
1 405,406,407,408,409,410,500,600,601,700,800,801,802,900, 
2 1000,1001,1002,1003,1004,1005,1100,1200,1300,1400,1401,1402 / 
C Find the index of the message into the table. 
Do 10 Lndx = 1, Nmessages 
10 If (LabelsILndx) .Eq. - Error-Code) Goto 20 
C An error system error message ... 
Message = 'Error-Measage-I-Unknown Error Code.' 
Call Wr-Mess(Message) 
stop 
C Output the appropriate message. 
20 Goto (100,101,102,200,201,202,300,301,400,401,402,403,404,405,406, 
.1 407,408,409,410,50~,600,601,700,800,801,802', 900,1000,1001, 
2 1002,1003,1004,1005,1100,1200,1300,1400,1401,1402), 
1 Lndx 
C The messages ... 
100 Message 'Getnumb-F-This option type is incorrect for this 
1 parameter. 
Goto 10000 
10 1 Message - 'Getnumb-F-Value of option is less than lower limit for 
1 parameter.' 
Got0 10000 
102 Message - 'Getnumb-F-Value of option is greater than upper limit for 
1 parameter. ' 
Got0 10000 
Message = ' Identstr i-P-Parameter requires a str ing opt ion. ' 
Got0 10000 
Message - ' Identstri-P-This option is not legal for this parameter.' 
Goto 10000 
Message - 'Identstri-P-Option abreviation is ambiguous.' 
Got0 10000 
Message = ' Getoption-F-Parameter name is unknown. ' 
Goto 10000 
1 
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I 
301 Message - 'Getopt ion-F-Parameter name abreviat ion is ambiguous. ' 
Got0 10000 
400 Message a 'Lexan-F-Underscore cannot begin keyword.' 
Got0 10000 
40 1 Message - 'Lexan-F-Illegal character in keyword.' 
Got0 10000 
402 Message = 'Lexan-F-Null keyword.' 
Got0 10000 
403 Message - oLexan-F-Equals sign expected.' 
Got0 10000 
404 Message - 'Lexan-F-Illegal character in opt ion. ' 
Got0 10000 
405 Message 'Lexan-P-Null option.' 
Got0 10000 
406 Message - 'Lexan-F-I llegak character in real. 
Got0 10000 
407 Message -  exan an-P-second decimal point in real. ' 
Got0 10000- 
408 Message - 'Lexan-P-Illegal charactbr in number.' 
Got0 10000 
409 Message - 'Lexan-F-Minus sign imbedded in number. ' 
Got0 10000 
4 10 Message = lLexan-F-Comma/Newline expected.' 
Got0 10000 
500 Message - 'Calcbandparams-F-The b i d  buffer is not large enough to 
1 contain the smallest band needed to print a page image of this size 
2 and resolution. ' 
Got0 10000 
C Stream i/o error message 
600 Message = 'Endioms-I-Error issuing Qio (stream I/O).' 
Got0 10000 
C Stream i/o error message 
60 1 Message - lEndiovms-I-Error encountered when attempting to deassign 
1 the stream 1/0 channel from device TT: 
Got0 10000 
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C Stream i/o error message. 
700 Message = ' Initiovme-I -Error encountered attempting to assign a 
1 a stream 1/0 channel to device TT: ' 
Got0 10000 
800 Message = ' Initio-F-Error opening printer logical output file. ' 
Got0 10000 
80 1 Message - Initip-P-This program has not been generated with stream 
1 I/O capability, so you cannot use ESL.' 
Got0 10000 
802 Message - ' Initio-F-This program has not been generated with stream 
1 1/0 capability, so you must use the default 1/0 system.' 
Got0 10000 
900 Message = 'Outputban-I-Output buffer will not hold one printing 
1 line.' 
Got0 10000 
1000 Message = 'PlOinterp-I-Initialization not performed.' 
Got0 10000 
1001 Message - 'PlOinterp-F-Input file contains raw control chars in 
1 alpha mode.' 
Got0 10000 
1002 Message - ' PlOinterp-F-Unexpected end of input f ile. ' 
Got0 10000 
1003 Message = ' PlO interp-F- I llegal coordinate encountered in input file 
1 while in graph mode.' 
Got0 10000 
1004 Message - ' PlOinterp-F-Input file has illegal coordinate data 
1 sequence. ' 
Got0 10000 
1005 Message - ' PlO interp-P-Input file contains illegal escape 
1 sequence ..I 
Got0 10000 
1100 Message - ' Nextvecaltern-F-Error opening temporary work f iles . ' 
Got0 10000 
1200 Message a ' P ~ O  initLF-~rror opening Plot10 input f ile. ' 
Goto 10000 
1300 Message = 'Genbands-F-Error creating raster data file. ' 
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1400 Meaaage - 'Readbands-F-Error opening raster data file.' 
Got0 10000 
1401 Message = 'Readbands-F-Band stored in raster file ia too large to 
1 fit in band buf fez. ' 
Got0 10000 
1402 Meeeage = 'Readbands-F-Fortran 1/0 error encountered.reading raster 
1 data file (file is wrong format P).' 
Got0 10000 
10000 Call Wr_Mess(Measage) 
Got0 999 




Converts a number t o  a s t r i n g  in  the  format used by t h e  p r i n t e r ' s  
Escape Sequence Language - a base 64 system. See Santec "Pr inter  
Command Languagew manual fo r  d e t a i l s .  
Parameters: 
NUMBER - I [ I ] - The number t o  convert. . 
NLEN - I [ I ]  - The number of " d i g i t s m  t o  output. Each p r in te r  command 
requires  a f ixed number of d i g i t s  for  a given parameter, so  we 
sometimes must generate leading zeros. 1 <- NLEN <- 3 
STRING - c* [o] - The encoded s t r i n g  we produce. 
Implicit  Integer (A-Z) 
Character * ( * )  St r ing  
Parameter ( A t  - 64 ) 
Character *1  Char 
Numb - Number 
For each d i g i t  ... 
Do 10 Digi t  - Nlen, 1, -1 
Determine its base 64 value. 
Radix = 64**(Digit-1) 
Value - Numb / Radix 
This error  message i s n ' t  routed through the  normal error  system because 
i t ' s  not worth changing a l l  the  rout ines  t h a t  c a l l  it and a l l  t h e  
routines t h a t  c a l l  them. 
If (Value .Gt .  63) Stop 'EslNumb-I-Incompatible Arguments.' 
S t r  ing(Nlent1-Digit :Nlentl-Digit) = Char ( A t  t Value ) 





subroutine Exchange ( Il,I2) 
C Exchanges ite two integer -arguments. 
Implicit Integer (A-2) 
Temp = 11 
I1 = 12 





C Flushes the buffer used by Output-Line to the printer. 
. C Parameters: 
C Pbuf (PbufJim) - b [i] - The buffer to flush. 
C Plen - i [i] = The actual number of bytes we're to send. 




C If we're in RCL mode and we're not using stream i/o, whatever str ing we 
C send is going to be terminated by a CR-LP by the operating system or 
C Fortran or whoever. This will cause the print head to move right one space 
C because we will have fill mode on. We don't want this, so we append a 
C backspace command onto the buffer to move the print head left one space. 
C This requires that there be some extra space in Pbuf. With stream i/o 
C there is no CR-LF generated. 
If (0-Rc'LMode .And. (.Not. D-Stream-10 .Or. 
1 . .Not.. 0-Use-Default-10-System)) Then 
If (Plent4 .Gt. Pbuf-Dim) Then 
Stop 'Flushpbuf-I-Insufficient Room For Be Command In 
1 Pbuf. ' 
Endif 
Pbuf(Plen+l) - Ichar(D-Delimiter) 
Pbuf(Plen+Z) = ' 0 '  
Pbuf(Plen+3) - ' S '  
Pbuf (Plen+4) = Ichar (Daelimiter ) 
. Plen a Plen t 4 
End if 
C Do the I/O. 
Call By-Toprinter(Pbuf,Plen) 




Integer Function Gcd(A1,Bl) 
C Returns the Greatest Common Divisor of two integers, A 1  and B1. 
Implicit Integer (A-2) 
10 Temp - A 
A - B  
B - Mod(Temp,B) 
If (B .Ne. 0 )  Goto 10 




Subroutine Ge-ands (FontXSpac ing , Ex it-Code) 
C Error system code is 1300 
C This routine generates raster bands from a Plot10 input f ile and sends them 
C to the printer and/or a raster file. 
C Parameters: 
C Font-Upacing - i [i] = The X resolution of the font we're printing with. 
Implicit Integer (A-2) 
Include 'Devicea.Incl 
Include 'Band.Incl 
Include 'PlOintgrp. Inc* 
Include 'Optiona.Incl 
Parameter ( Font-Y-Spacing = 4 ) 
Real LPtos, Y-Ptoa 
Integer Tymax, Tymin 
Lagical *l White-Band 
Data Tymax/-1/, -Tymin/32000/ 
C Figure out how big the bands and raster are and how to print it. 
Call CalcJanLParams (FonLLSpac ing , Font-Y-Spacing, JLptos, Y-~tos , 
1 S-Band_Height,Nbands,Raster-Ymax,LPasses,Y-Passea,XtrilSpace, 
2 Exit-Code) 
If (Exitcode .Lt. 0) Goto 999 
C Initialize raster fils if we're to write one. We write zero records to be 
C skipped, and a description of the raster. 
If (0-Save-Raster) Then 
Open (Unit = D-Raster-Unit, Type - *Newo, Form-'Unformatted', 
1 Access-'Sequential', Err=800) 
Write (Daaster-Unit) 0 - 
Write (D-Raster-Unit) Nbands, B-BanLWidth 
End if 
C Loop through each band in the raster. 
DO 100 Iband = Nbands, 1, -1 
C Compute the Sanders coordinates of the top and bottom of the band in the 
C raster. Note that if the raster height is not an integer multiple of the 
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C band height we make the top band will be smaller than the others. We 
* C proceed from the top of the raster down. 
C Map the Sanders codrdinates of the top and bottom of the band to PlotlO 
C coordinates . 
C If this band is outside the range of graphic coordinates in the PlotlO file 
C (which we may not have computed yet) we know it's all white apace. 
Whitedand - ( (Iband .Ne. Nbands) .And. 
1 (Tdand-Bot .Gt. Tymax .Or. T3anCTop .Lt. Tymin) ) 
If (White-Band) Goto 110 
C Clear the band buffer. 
Call Zero-Band 
C Fill the band with graphic elements from the ~lotl0' input file. 
Call Make-Band(S-BanLTop,SJanclBot,LPtosrY-Ptos,Tymin,Tymax, 
1 White-Band, Exit-Code) 
If (Exit-Code .Lt. 0) Goto 999 
C Send the band to the printer if the user so desires. 
110 If (0-Pr int) 
1 Call Outputdand(Whitedand,LPassea,Y-Passea,XtrEtSpace, 
2 Font-X_Spacing,Exit-Code) 
If (Exit-Code .Lt. 0) Goto 999 
C Write this band to the raster file if we're supposed to. 
If (Odave-Raster ) Call Savedand 
100 Continue 
If (0-Save-Raster) Close (Unit = D-Raeter-Unit) 
Close (Unit = P-Input-Unit) 
Got0 999 
C Error creating raster file. 






Logical *1 Function Get_Numb(Toktyp,Number,Expect~Toktyp,Lower~Limit, 
1 Upper-Limit,Exit-Code) 
C Error system code a -100 
C This routine converts a number in the current token string to a binary 
C number. It makes sure that the type of the token (the string) is as 
C expected for this parameter (real or integer), and makes sure that the 
C value of the number lies within' a specified range. Basically, we accept a 
C numerical value of a parameter. We return TRUE if we encounter an error. 
C parameters: 
C Toktyp - i [i] = The type of the token we are to decode. 
C Number - i [o] = The number we create. 
C Expect-Toktyp - i [i] - The expected token type. 
C Lower-Limit, Upper-Limit - r [ i] - The minimum and maximum allowable values 
C for the number. 
. 
Implicit Integer (A-2) 
.Real Number, Lower-Limit, UpperJimit 
Include 'Lexan.IncV . 
Logical "1 Minus 
C Make sure we have a legal token type. We must have a number type. If an 
C integer is expected we must have an integer token. If a real is expected 
C we can have either a real or integer token. 
If (Toktyp .Ne. Expect-Toktyp .And. 
1 .Not. (Expect-Toktyp .Eq. G T t R e a l  .And. Toktyp .Eq. GTt-Int)) 
2 Goto 800 
C Initialize.. . 
Minus = .False. 
Number - 0. 
DotJdx - GTlen 
C Loop through the token (which is in common). Look for minus signs, decimal 
C points, plus signs, and digits, whose value we accumulate. This may not 
C be 100% precise, but I don't think users will be concerned with entering 
C parameters with 6 digits of accuracy. 
Do 10 Ndx - 1, LTlenp 
If (tToken(Ndx:Ndx) .Eq. ' - I )  Then 




If (GToken(Ndx:Ndx) .Eq. I . ' )  Then 
DoLNdx - Ndx 
Got0 10 
End if 
Number - Number * 10. + Ichar(GToken(Ndx:Ndx)) - Ichar('O1) 
10 Continue 
C Adjust the exponent of the number of a decmial point. 
Number = Number / lO.**(GTlen-DotJdx) 
If (Minus) Number = - Number 
C Make sure the value of the number is within the required range. 
If (Number .Lt. Lower-Limit) Goto 8.01 
If. (Number .Gt. Upper-Limit) Goto 802 
C Type of option incorrect for parameter 
800 Getdumb - .True. 
Exit-Code = -100 
Got0 999 
C Number < Lower-Limit 
801 Get-Numb a .True. 
Exit-Code- - -101 
Goto 999 
C Number > Upper-Limit 
802 Get-Numb * .True. 






C Error system code = -300 . 
C This routine controls the user interface, where we accept colmand lines 
C from the user in which he changes the values of Plasterls parameters. 
Implicit Integer (A-2) 
Parameter ( Ctable-Length a 18 ) 
Character *23 Ctable(Ctab1e-Length) 
Parameter ( NceetJNames = 4, Npass-Names = 2 ) 
Character *7  CaetJNames(Ncset-Names), Pass-Names(Npass_Names)*12 
Character *4  ClangJames(2). Yes_No(2)*4 
Integer Code-Table(Ctable_Length), Inde~Table(5) 
Logical * 1 Get_Numb, Ident-Str ing 
Real Number 
Parameter ( CmTo-Inches = 2.54 ) 
Include 'Termunits. Inc' 
IncludelLexan.Incl 
Include 10ptions.Incl 





1 'Ve*Rt icalottSpac ing ' , 
1 ' Char-Sc*Ale ' , 
1 l Char_A*SpectRatio ' , 
1 'Char-Se*T', 
1 lChar_R*Otationl, 





1 'Re*Ad-Raster ' , 
1 l Ro*W_Major ' , 
1 Pas*SAlgor ithmg , 
1 'Co*Mmanb_Language', 
1 lUa*El)efault-Io-System' 
C Tables of string parameter values. 
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Data Cset_Namea/ 'St*Ickl, 'Sc*Ript8 ,   oman an', 'G*Othicl / 
Data Pass_Names/ 'A*LternatingV, *M*Ultipassl / 
Data Clang_Namea/ *R*Cll, *E*Sll / 
Data Yes_No/ 'Y*Esl, 'N*O1 / 
C Tables of codes for parameter names and string values. 
Data Code-Table/ 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18 / 
Data Index-Table / 1,2,3,4,5 / 
C Default values for the parameters. 
0-Width - 6. 
0-PageAspecLRat io = 1. 
0-Hor izontaWot-Spacing - 8 
0-VerticalDot-Spacing = 4 
0-Char-Set = 1 
0-Char-Scale - 1. 
0-CharAspect-Rat io = 1. 
0-Char-Rotat i on = 0. 
0-Image-Rotation = 0 
0-IncUode - .True. 
0-Pr int - . True. 
OSave-Radter = .False. 
0-ReaLRaster = .False. 
0-Row-Major = .False. 
0-PasaJilgor ithm 2 . 
0-RclMode = .True. 
0-Useaefault-10-System - .True. 
C Come here to receive the next assignment of the form: <keyword>-<value> 
10 Continue 
C Get the keyword. If we're at ary end of line we exit. 
Call Lexan(GE~Keywd,Toktyp,Exit-Code) 
If (Exit-Code .Lt. 0) Goto 899 
If (ToMyp .Eq. GTLEol) Then 
Exit-Code - 0 
Got0 999 
End if 
C Parse the keyword to convert it to a parameter name code. 
Call Cparse(GToken,GTlen,Ctable,Code-Table,Ctable-Length,Keyword) 
If (Keyword .Lt. 0) Goto 800 
C Pass .the equals sign in the string. 
Call Lexan(LEx-Equal,Toktyp,Exit-Code) 
If (Exit-Code .Lt. 0) Goto 899 
C Get the value the users assigned to the keyword. 
Call Lexan(GE~Option,Toktyp,Exit-code) 
If (Exit-Code .Lt. 0) Goto 899 
C Now perform the semantics of the users assignment: change the value of 
C a parameter. 
Goto (1000,2000,3000,4000,5000,6000,7000,800019000,10000,11000112000, 
1 13000,14000,15000,16000,17000,18000) , Keyword 
C Pass over a corn or end of line after the assignment so we can go on 
C to the next. 
100 Call Lexdn(GE~Comma,Toktyp,Exit-Code) 
If (Exit-Code .Lt. 0) Goto 899 
Got0 10 
C Ass ignment process ing , 
C The way we do these assignments is by obtaining a final value for the 
C parameter - a binary number of a str ing identification code, checking 
C that this value is within the legal range, and then changing the value 
C of an 0- variable to effect a parameter value change. 
C Width 
1000 If (Get_Numb(Toktyp,Number ,GTt-Real, l., 12. ,Exit-Code) ) Goto 899 
0-Width - Number 
If (.Not. 0-InchJfode) 0-Width - 0-Width / CmTo-Inches 
Got0 100 
C Page aspect ratio 
2000 If (Get_Numb(Toktyp,Nurnber,GTt_Real,.2,5.,Exit-Code)) Goto 899 
0-PageJspect-Ratio = Number 
Got0 100 
C Horizontal dot spacing 
3000 If (Get_Numb(ToktyprNumber,GTLInt,1.,100.,Exit~Code)) Goto 899 
O_HorizontaLDot-Spacing - Number 
Got0 100 
C Vertical dot spacing 
4000 If (Get_Numb(Toktyp,Number,GTt~Int,1.,50.,Exit~Code)) Goto 899 
0-Vert icaLDot-Spac ing - Number 
Got0 100 
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C Character scale 
5000 If (GeUumb(ToMyp,Number,LT.t_Real,.l,1O.,ExiLCode)) Goto 899 
0-CharScale = Number 
Goto 100 
C Character 'aspect ratio 
6000 If (GeLNumb(ToMypfNumber,GTt~Real,.2,5.,Exit~Code)) Goto 899 
0-CharJepect-Ratio = Number 
Got0 100 
C Character set 
7000 If (Ident-String(ToMyp,Sindex,Caet-Nmea,Ncset-Nmes,Indel~Table, 
1 Exit-Code) ) Goto 899 
0-Char-Set = S index 
Got0 100 
C Character rotat ion 
BOO0 If (Get-Numb(Tok~yp,Number,GTt-Real,-90.,90.,Exit-Code)) Goto 899 
0-CharAotation - Number 
Goto 100 
C Image rotation 
9000 If (Get_Numb(Toktyp,Number,GTt-Int,-l.,1.,Exit-Code)) Goto 899 
0-ImageJtotation = Number 
Got0 100 
C Line thickness; a line thickening algorithm has not been implimented yet. 
10000 If (GeLNumb(Toktyp,Number,~Tt~Int,O.,5.,Exit~Code)) Goto 899 
0-Line-Thickness - Numb 
Goto 100 
C Inch mode 
11000 If ( Identdtr ing(Toktyp, Sindex, Yea-No, 2, Indel~Table, Exit-Code) ) 
1 Goto 899 . 
0-IncUode - Sindex .Eq. 1 
Goto 100 
C Print mode 
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I 
1 Goto 899 
0-Pr int = Sindex . Eq. 1 
Got0 100 
C Raster save -mode 
13000 If (Ident3tring(ToMyp,Sindex,Yes-No,2,Inde~Table,Exit-Code)) 
1 Goto 899 
0-Save-Raster - Sindex .Eq. 1 
Goto 100 
C Raster read mode 
14000 If (Ident-String(Toktyp,Sindex,Yes-No,2,Indel~Table,Exit-Code)) 
1 Goto 899 
0-ReaLRaster = Sindex .Eq. 1 
Goto 100 
C Row major mode 
15000 If (Ident-String(Toktyp~~Sindex,Yes-No,2,Inde~_Table,Exit-Code)) 
1 Goto 899 
0-Row-Major - Sindex .Eq. 1 
Goto 100 
C Pass algorithm specification 
16000 If (Ident-String(Toktyp,Sindex,Paas-Names,Npaas-Namea,Indelc_Table, 
1 Exit-Code)) Goto 899 
0-Paee_Algor ithrn - S index 
Goto 100 
C 'RCL mode 
17000 If (Ident_String(ToMyprSindex,Clane_Names,2,Inde~Table, 
1 Exit-Code)) Goto 899 
0-RcLMode - Sindex .Eq. 1 
Got0 100 
C Use default 1/0 system mode 
18000 If (1dent~String(ToMyp,Sindex,Yea~No,2,Inde~Tab1e1ExitCode)) 
1 Goto 899 
O~UseDefault~Io,System = Sindex .Eq. 1 
Got0 100 
C Illegal / Ambiguous parameter name 
800 If (Keyword .Eq. -1) Then 
Exit-Code - -300 
Else 
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Exit-Code = -301 
End i f  
Goto 899 
C For syntact ic  errors in  the users command str ing we put a l i t t l e  carret 
C under the cause of the error. 
899 Write (T-Out,900) 




Subrou t ine  Goth(Ipair ,Nx,Ny) 
Dimension Ie (812)  
C  
C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C  x BASIC ELJBENTS TABLE FOR GOTHIC CHAR SET * 
C  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C  
Data  I e (  1 ) /  9  / , I e (  2  ) /  7  / , I e (  3  ) /  1 / 
Data I e (  4  / 11 1  5  ) /  2  / , I e (  6  ) /  1 / 
Data I e (  7 )/-2 / , I e (  8  ) /  1 / , I e (  9  11-1 / 
Data I e (  10 ) /  1 / , I e (  11 1 1 - 1  / , I e (  12 11-1 / 
Data I e (  13 2  I  14 1 e (  15 ) /  2  / 
D a t a  I e (  16 11-1  / , I e (  17 ) /  1 / , I e (  18 ) / - I 1  / 
Data I e (  19 ) /  0  / , I e (  20 ) 11 I  2 1  ) /  1 / 
Data I e (  22 ) /  1 / , I e (  23 ) /  1 / , I e (  24 11-1 / 
Data I e (  25 , ) /  0  / , I e (  26 ) / - I5  / , I e (  27 )/-2 / 
Data I e (  28 2  / , I e (  29 2  / , I e (  30 ) /  2  / 
Data I e ( '  3 1  ) /  0  / , I e (  32 1 / , I e (  33 ) /  2  / 
Data I e (  34 ) /  0  / , I e (  35 ) /  4  / , I e (  36 ) /  14 / 
Data I e (  37 ) /  2  / , I e (  38 ) /  6  / , I e (  39 ) /  0  / 
D a t a I e ( 4 0  6  / , I e ( 4 1  ) / 1  / , I e ( 4 2  ) / 6  / 
Data I e (  43 ) /  8  / , I e (  44 6  / , I e (  45 1.1 7. / 
Data I e (  46 ) /  25 / , I e (  47 ) /  0  / , I e (  48 )/-29 / 
Data I e (  49 ) /  4  / , I e (  50 ) /  29 / , I e (  5 1  ) /  0 / 
' D a t a  I'e( 52 ) I  25 / , I e (  53 ) /  1 / , I e (  54 11-2 / 
D a t a  I e (  55 ) /  0  / , I e (  56 2  / , I e (  57 11-1 / 
Data I e (  58 ) /  2  / , I e (  59 3  / , I e (  60 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  I e (  6 1  4 / , I e (  62 ) /  0  / , I e (  63 )/-3 / 
Data I e (  64 1 / , I e (  65 ) /  0  / , I e (  66 11-3 / 
Data I e (  67 ) /  3  / , I e (  68 2  / , I e (  69 ) /  6  / 
D a t a  I e (  70 2  / , I e (  7 1  11-1 / , I e (  72 11-2 / 
Data I e (  73 ) /  1 / , I e (  74 ) /  16 / , I e (  75 ) / - l l /  
Data  I e (  76 4  / , I e (  77 11-11 / , I e (  78 )/-5 / 
D a t a  I e (  79 ) /  10 / , I e (  80 ) /  7  / , I e (  8 1  ) /  6  / 
D a t a  I e (  82 ) /  6  / , I e (  83 ) /  1 / , I e (  84 ) /  0 / 
Data I e (  85 1 / , I e (  86 ) /  0  / , I e (  87 ) /  0  / 
D a t a  I e (  88 ) /  1 / , I e (  89 9 / , I e (  90 11-5 / 
Data I e (  9 1  6  / , I e (  92 6  / , I e (  93 11-4 / 
Data I e (  94 ) /  5  / , I e (  95 ) /  4  / , I e (  96 ) /  4  / 
Data I e (  97 5  / , I e (  98 6  / , I e (  99 ) /  6  / 
Data  I e (  100 )/-6 1  1 0 1  ) 4  / , I e (  102 )/-6 / 
Data  I e (  103 ) /  2  / , I e (  104 )/-2 / , I e (  105 ) /  1 / 
Data I e (  106 ) /  2  / , I e (  107 )/-3 / , I e (  108 ) /  0  / 
Data I e (  109 )/-4 / , I e (  110 ) /  6  / , I e (  111 11-6 / 
Data I e (  112 ) /  6  / , I e (  113 )/ 1 / , I e (  114 ) / - I5  / 
Data I e (  115 )/-3 / , I e (  116 ) /  4  / , I e (  117 ) /  9  / 
Data I e (  118 ) /  11 /, I e (  119 )/-4 /, I e (  120 )/-5 / 
Data I e (  1 2 1  I /  5  / , I e (  122 )/-5 / , I e (  123 ) /  3  / 
Data I e (  124 ) /  0  /, I e (  125 )/-14 / , I e (  126 ) /  0  / 
Data I e (  127 ) /  9  / , I e (  128 ) /  9  / , I e (  129 ) /  9  / 
Data I e (  130 ) /  14 / , I e (  1 3 1  ) /  12 / , I e (  132 ) /  25 / 
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I 
Data I e (  133 )/-2 / , I e (  134 )/-3 / , I e (  135 )/-2 / 
D a t a  I s (  136 )/-4 I  137 1 / , I e (  138 )/-5 / 
D a t a  I e (  139 ) /  0  / , I e (  140 11-4. / , I e (  141  ) /  1 / 
~ a t a  I e (  142 )/-5 / , I e (  143 ) /  2  / , I e (  144 )/-4 / 
D a t a  I e (  145 ) /  2  / , I e (  146 )/-3 / , I e (  147 )/-4 / 
Data I e (  148 ) /  26 / , I e (  149 )/-I / , I s (  150 )/-3 / 
Data I e (  151  ) / - I  / , I e (  152 )/-4 / , I e (  153 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  I e (  154 )/-4 / , I e (  155 ) /  1 / , I e (  156 )/-3 / 
D a t a  I e (  157 ) /  2  / , I e (  158 ) /  24 / , I e (  159 ) / -1 / 
D a t a  I e (  160 )/-6 / , I e (  161 ) /  1 /, I e (  162 )/-6 / 
D a t a  I e (  163 ) /  6  / , I e (  164 ) /  25 / , I e (  165 ) /  4  / 
Data I e (  166 ) /  26 / , I e (  167 )/-2 / , I e (  168 ) /  24 / 
D a t a  I e (  169 ) /  0  / , I e (  170 ) /  12 / , I s (  171 ) /  2  / 
D a t a  I e (  172 ) / - lo  / , I e (  173 ) /  2  / , I e (  174 ) /  10 / 
D a t a  I e (  175 ) /  5  /,Its( 176 )/-9 / , I e (  177 ) / - lo  / 
D a t a  I e (  178 ) /  6  / , I e (  179 ) / - lo  / , I e (  180 ) /  4  / 
Data I e (  181  ) /  10 / , I e (  182 ) /  6  / , I e (  183 )/-8 / 
D a t a  I e (  184 )/-6 / , I e (  185 ) /  10 / , I e (  186 ) /  4  / 
D a t a  I e (  187 ) /  10 / , I e (  188 ) /  1 / , I e (  189 ) /  0  / 
D a t a  I e (  190 ) /  17 / , I e (  191' I /  0  / , I e (  192 11-17 / 
D a t a  I e (  193 ) /  8  / , I e (  194 ) /  8  / , r e (  195 11-17 / 
D a t a  I e (  196 ) /  0  / i I e (  197 )/ 17 / , I e (  198 ) /  0  / 
D a t a  I e (  199 ) /  9  / , I e (  200 I/-3 / , I e (  201 ) /  0  ./ 
D a t a  I e (  202 ) /  2  / , I a (  203 ) /  2  / , ~ e (  204 ) /  2  / 
D a t a  I.e( 205 ) /  18 / , I e (  206 ) /  9  / , I e (  207 ) /  9  / 
Data I e (  208- ) /  3  / , I e (  209 ) /  1 / , I e (  210 )/-7 / 
Data I e (  211 ) /  18 / , I e (  212 ) /  32 / , I e (  213 ) / - I8  / 
Data I e (  214 )/-32 / , I e (  215 ) /  15 / , I e (  216 ) /  2  / 
D a t a  I e (  217 )/-2 / , I e (  218 ) /  0  / , I e (  219 )/-5 / 
Data I e (  220 )/-I / , I e (  221 ) /  0  /, I e (  222 ) /  16 / 
Data I e (  223 ) /  5  / , I e (  224 ) /  1 / , I e (  225 ) /  0  / 
D a t a  I e (  226 ) / -I6 / , I e (  227 ) / - I 1  / , I e (  228 ) /  16 / 
D a t a  I e (  229 ) / -2 / , I e (  230 ) /  18 / , I e (  231 ) /  2  / 
D a t a  I e (  232 ) /  19 / , I e (  233 ) /  13 / , I e (  234 ) /  2  / 
' D a t a  I e (  235 )/-3 / , I e (  236 )/-2 / , I e (  237 ) /  0  / 
Data I e (  238 )/-13 / , I e (  239 )/-5 / , I e (  240 ) /  16 / 
D a t a  I e (  241 ) /  10 / , I e (  242 ) /  20 / , I e (  243 ) /  3  / 
D a t a  I e (  244 ) / - I  / , I e (  245 ) /  0  / , I e (  246 )/-8 / 
D a t a  I e (  247 )/-7 / , I e (  248 ) /  0  / , I e (  249 ) /  0  / 
D a t a  I e (  250 )/-5 / , I e (  251 ) /  4  / , I e (  252 ) /  2  / 
D a t a  r e (  253 ) /  4  / , I e (  254 ) /  1 / , I e (  255 ) /  4 - /  
Data I e (  256 )/-I / , I e (  257 )/-5 / , I s (  258 ) /  0  / 
D a t a  I e (  259 ) /  5  / , I e (  260 ) /  19 / , I e (  261 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  I e (  262 ) /  7  / , I e (  263 )/-9 / , r e (  264 11-11 / 
Data I e (  265 ) /  3  / , I e (  266 ) /  1 / , I e (  267 ) /  5  / 
D a t a  I e (  268 ) /  0  / , I e (  269 ) /  9  / , I e (  270 )'/ 20 / 
Data I e (  271 ) /  0  / , I s (  272 ) / - 7  / , r e (  273 )/-2 / 
Data I e (  274 ) /  9  / , I e (  275 ) /  5  / , I e (  276 )/-I 
D a t a  I e (  277 )/-6 / , I e (  278 )/-2 / , I e (  279 )/-4 / 
D a t a  I e (  280 )/-I / , 1e (  281 ) /  5 / , ~ e (  282 ) /  7  / 
D a t a  I e (  283 )/-1 / , I e (  284 ) /  6  / , I e (  285 ) /  11 / 
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D a t a  I e (  286 ) /  6  / , I e (  287 )/-9 / , I e (  288 ) /  0  / 
D a t a  I e (  289 ) /  0  / , I e (  290 ) /  5  / , I e (  291 ) /  10 / 
Data I e (  292 ) /  10 / , I e (  293 ) /  0  / , I e (  294 ) / - I4  / 
D a t a  I e (  295 ) /  2  / , Ie - (  296 ) / -I4 / , I e (  297 ) /  4  / 
D a t a  I e (  298 ) /  0  / , I e (  299 ) / -I4 / , I 6 (  300 ) /  5  / 
Data I e (  301 ) /  8  / , I e (  302 ) /  11 / , I e (  303 ) /  0  / 
D a t a  I e (  304 ) / - la  / , I e (  305 ) /  3  / , I e (  306 ) /  19 / 
D a t a  I e (  307 ) /  9  / , I e (  308 ) /  0  / , I e (  309 )/-12 / 
D a t a  I e (  310 ) /  0  I e  311 ) 0  / , ~ e (  312 )/-9 
D a t a  I e (  313 ) /  0  / , I e (  314 ) / - l o  / , I e (  315 )/-5 / 
Data I e (  316 ) /  19 / , I e (  317 )/-3 / , I e (  318 )/-7 / 
Data I e (  319 ) / - I  / , I e (  320 ) /  12 / , I e (  321 )/-a / 
D a t a  I e (  322 ) / - I  / , I e (  323 ) /  0  / , I e (  324 ) /  9  / 
Data I e (  325 ) / - I  / , I e (  326 ) /  7  / , I e (  327 )/-2 / 
D a t a  I e (  328 )/-7 / , I e (  329 ) / -1 / , ~ e (  330 ) /  11 / 
D a t a  I e (  331 )y 17 / , I e (  332 ) /  21  / , I e (  333 )/-4 / 
D a t a  I e (  334 )/-2 / , I e (  335 ) / -a  / , I e (  336 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  I e (  337 )/-4 / , I e (  338 )/-4 / , I e (  339 )/-I / 
D a t a  I e (  340 ) /  3  / , I e (  341 ) /  0  / , l e (  342 ) /  3  
Data I e (  343 ) /  1 / , I e (  344 ) /  3  / , I e (  345 ) /  2  / 
Data I e (  346 ) /  3  / , I e (  347 )/-9 / , I e (  348 ) /  6  / 
Data I e (  349 )/-5 / , I e (  350 ) / - l o  / , I e (  351 ) /  0  / 
Data I e (  352 ) /  7. / , I e (  353 )/-a / , f e (  354 ) /  3  / 
Data I e (  355 ) /  0  / , I e (  356 ) /  6  / , I e (  357 )/-8 / 
D a t a  I e (  358 )/-3 / , I e (  359 ) /  3  / , I e (  360 ) /  15 / 
D a t a  I e (  361 ) /  1 / , I e (  362 ) /  5  / , I e (  363 ) / -1  / 
D a t a  I e (  364 ) /  8  / , I e (  365 ) / - lo  / , I e (  366 )/-5 / 
D a t a  Ie (  367 )/-2 / , I e (  368 ) /  8  / , I e (  369 ) /  5  / 
D a t a  I e (  370 ) /  8  / , I e (  371 ) /  13 / , I e (  372 ) /  10 / 
D a t a  I e (  373 )/-5 / , I e (  374 ) /  17 / , I e (  375 ) /  2  / 
Data I e (  376 ) /  11 / , I e (  377 ) /  18 / , I e (  378 ) /  13 / 
Data I e (  379 ) /  8  / , I e (  380 ) /  21  / , I e (  381 ) /  0  / 
Data I e (  382 ) /  4  / , I e (  383 )/-6 / , I e (  384 )/-4 
Data I e (  385 ) /  8  / , I e (  386 ) /  0  / , I e (  387 )/-4 / 
D a t a  I e (  388 )/-3 / , I e (  389 ) /  3  / , I e (  390 ) /  18 / 
D a t a  I e (  391 ) /  7  / , I e (  392 )/-16 / , I e (  393 )/-7 / 
D a t a  I e (  394 ) /  16 / , I e (  395 ) / - I3  / , I e (  396 ) /  11 / 
D a t a  I e (  397 ) /  0  / , I e (  398 )/-11 / , I e (  399 )/-6 / 
D a t a  I e (  400 ) /  0  / , I e (  401 ) /  3  / , I e (  402 ) /  16 / 
D a t a  I e (  403 )/-6 / , I e (  404 )/-14 / , I e (  405 ) /  2  / 
D a t a  I e (  406 ) /  5  / , I e (  407 )/-6 / , I e (  408 ) / -1 / 
Data I e (  409 )/-3 / , I e (  410 11-16 / , I e (  411 ) /  1 / 
Data I e (  412 ) /  10 / , I e (  413 )/-3 /,lei( 414 ) /  5  / 
Data I e (  415 ) /  4  / , I e (  416 )/-5 / , I e (  417 ) /  6  / 
D a t a  I e (  418 ) /  3  / , I e (  419 ) /  3  / , I e (  420 ) /  17 / 
Data I e (  421 )/-4 / , I e (  422 ) /  4  / , I e (  423 ) /  3  / 
D a t a  I e (  424 ) /  2  / , I e (  425 ) /  2  / , I e (  426 ) /  9  / 
D a t a  I e (  427 )/-3 / , I e (  428 ) /  9  / , I e (  429 ) / - I3  / 
D a t a  I e (  430 )/-2 / , I e (  431 ) /  18 / , I e (  432 ) /  6  / 
Data I e (  433 )/-3 / , I e (  434 ) /  2  / , I e (  435 ) /  3  / 
D a t a  I e (  436 )/-3 / , I e (  437 )/-17 / , I e (  438 ) /  LO / 
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D a t a  I e (  439 ) /  3  / , I e (  440 ) /  3  / , I e (  4 4 1 . ) /  3  / 
Data I e (  442 )'/ 13 / , I e (  443 ) /  15 / , I e (  444 ) /  3  / 
D a t a  I e (  445 ) /  0  / , I e (  446 ) /  15 / , I e (  447 )/-I1 / 
D a t a  I e (  448 ) /  0  / , I e (  449 ) /  14 / , I e (  450 ) /  0  / 
Data I e (  451 )/-11 / , I e (  452 ) /  18 / , I e (  453 ) /  12 / 
Data I e (  454 ) /  0  / , I e (  455 ) / - I2  / , I e (  456 ) /  1 / 
Data I e (  457 ) /  1 / , I e (  458 ) /  9  / , I e (  459 )/-3 / 
Data I e (  460 ) / - l o  / , I e (  461 )/-3 / , I e (  462 ) /  18 / 
D a t a  I e (  463 )/-2 / , I e (  464 ) / -I6 / , I e (  465 ) /  4  / 
D a t a  I s (  466 )/-8 / , I e (  467 )/-9 / , I e (  468 ) / - I3  / 
D a t a  I e (  469 ) /  7  / , I e (  470 ) /  0  / ,1e(  471 11-14 / 
D a t a  I e (  472 )/-I / , I e (  473 ) /  10 / , I e (  474 ) /  2 1  / 
Data I e (  475 )/-2 / , I e (  476 )/-15 / , I e (  477 ) /  9  / 
Data I e (  478 ) / - I  / , I e (  479 ) /  4  / , I e (  480 )/-2 / 
D a t a  I e (  481 ) /  0  / , I e (  482 ) /  8  / , I e (  483 )/-8 / 
D a t a  I e (  484 ) / - lo  / , I e (  485 ) /  11 / , I e (  486 ) /  16 / 
D a t a  I s (  487 ) /  4  / , I e (  488 ) /  7  / , I e (  489 )/-15 / 
D a t a  I e (  490 )/-3 / , I e (  491 ) /  15 / , I e (  492 )/-2 / 
D a t a  I s (  493 )/-7 / , I e (  494 ) /  8  / , I e (  495 ' ) /  0  / 
Data I.e( 496 ) /  13 / , I e (  497 ) /  3  / , I e (  498 ) /  14 / 
Data I e (  499 )/-3 / , I e (  500 )/-I1 / , I e (  501 ) /  9  / 
Data I e (  502 )/-9 / , - Ie (  503 ) /  0  / , I e (  504 ) /  10 / 
Data I e (  505 )/-11 / , I e (  506 ) / -I2 / , I e (  507 ) /  13 / 
D a t a  f e (  508 ) /  21  / , I e (  509 )/-7 / , I e ( . S l O  )/-I / 
Data I e (  511 ) /  0  /, I e (  512 )/-12 / , I e (  513 ) /  14 / 
D a t a  I e (  514 ' ) /  16 / , I e (  515 )/-5 / , I e (  516 )/-3 / 
D a t a  I e (  517 ) /  3  / , I e (  518 ) / - lo  / , I e (  519 ) /  12 / 
D a t a  I e (  520 ) /  12 / , I e (  521 ) / - I3  / , I e (  522 ) /  1 / 
Data I e (  523 )/-I1 / , I e (  524 )/-13 / , I e (  525 ) /  2  / 
D a t a  I e (  526 )/-6 / , I e (  527 ) /  7  / , I e (  528 )/-5 / 
D a t a  I e (  529 )/-1 / , I e (  530 ) /  4  / , I e (  531 ) /  9  / 
Data I e (  532 ) /  2 1  / , I e (  533 ) /  14 / , I e (  534 )/-9 / 
D a t a  I e (  535 )/-9 / , I e (  536 ) /  5  / , I e (  537 )/-3 / 
Data I e (  538 ) /  3  / , I e (  539 )/-7 / , I e (  540 ) / -I7 / 
Data I e (  541 )/-1 / , I e (  542 ) /  16 / , I e (  543 ) /  4  / 
D a t a  I e (  544 )/-4 / , I e (  545 )/-6 / , I e (  546 ) /  18 / 
Data I e (  547 )/-3 / , I e (  548 ) /  8 -  / , I e (  549 ) / -5 / 
D a t a  I e (  550 ) /  8  / , I e (  551 )/-5 / , I e (  552 ) /  10 / 
D a t a  I e (  553 ) /  5  / , I e (  554 )/-I1 / , I e (  555 ) / - I2  / 
D a t a  I e (  556 ) /  18 / , I e (  557 ) /  6  / , I e (  558 ) / - I2  / 
D a t a  I e (  559 )/-I6 / , I e (  560 ) /  19 / , I e (  561 ) /  0  / 
D a t a  I e (  562 ) /  18 / , I e (  563 ) /  4  / , I e (  564 ) /  3  / 
D a t a  I e (  565 )/-16 / , I e (  566 )/-7 / , I e (  567 )/-4 / 
Data I s (  568 ) /  19 / , I e (  569 ) /  7  / , I e (  570 ) /  12 / 
D a t a  I e (  571 ) / -I4 / , I e (  572 )/-7 / , I e (  573 ) /  16 / 
Data I e (  574 ) /  0  / , I e (  575 )/-2 / , I e (  576 ) /  4  / 
D a t a  I e (  577 )/-2 / , I e (  578 ) / - I8  / , I e (  579 )/-2 / 
Data I e (  580 ) /  3  / , I e (  581 ) /  0  / , I e (  582 )/-19 / 
Data I e (  583 ) /  6  / , I e (  584 )/-5 / , I e (  585 ) /  0  / 
Data I e (  586 )/-22 / , I e (  587 )/-3 / , I e (  588 ) /  16 / 
Data I e (  589 ) /  4  / , I e (  590 ) /  19 / , I e (  591 ) / - lo  / 
I 
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D a t a  Ie( 592 )/-8 /,Ie( 593 )/-3 /,Ie( 594 ) /  6 / 
D a t a  Ie( 595 )/-9 /,Ie( 596 )/-1 /,Ie( 597 ) /  5 / 
D a t a  Ie( 598 ) /  11 /,Ie( 599 )/-3 /,Ie( 600 ) /  7 / 
D a t a  Ie( 601 ) /  3 /,Ie( 602 )/-5 /,.Ie( 603 )/-2 / 
D a t a  Ie( 604 ) /  6 /,Ie( 605 ) /  12 /,Ie( 606 ) /  18 / 
D a t a  Ie( 607 ) /  7 /,Ie( 608 )/-2 /,Ie( 609 ) /  5 / 
D a t a  re( 610 )/-I4 /,Ie( 611 )/-8 /,Ie( 612 ) /  0 / 
D a t a  Ie( 613 )/-8 /,Ie( 614 ) /  1 /,Ie( 615 )/-I5 / 
D a t a  Ie( 616 ) /  11 /,Ie( 617 ) /  10 /,Ie( 618 ) /  0 / 
D a t a  Ie( 619 )/-3 /,I€!( 620 )/-4 /,Ie( 621 )/-4 / 
D a t a  re( 622 )/-6 /,Ie( 623 )/-I1 /,Ie( 624 ) /  4 / 
D a t a  Ie( 625 )/-lo /,Ie( 626 )/-7 /,Ie( 627 )/-3 / 
D a t a  Ie( 628 ) /  12 /,Ie( 629 )/-I8 /,Ie( 630 ) /  2 / 
D a t a  Ie( 631 )/-6 /,Ie(.632 ) /  1 /,Ie( 633 )/-I1 / 
D a t a  Ie( 634 )/-1 /,Ie( 635 ) /  6 /,Ie( 636 ) /  11 / 
D a t a  Ie( 637 ) /  1 /,Ie( 638 ) /  4 /,Ie( 639 ) /  0 / 
D a t a  Ie( 640 ) /  14 /,Ie( 641 )/-8 /,Ie( 642 )/-9 / 
D a t a  Ie( 643 )/-3 /,lei 644 ) /  15 /,Ie( 645 )/-6 / 
D a t a  Ie( 646 ) /  17 /,Ie( 647 ) /  12 /,Ie( 648 ) /  2 / 
D a t a  Ie( 649 )/-6 /,Ie( 650 ) /  16 /,Ie( 651 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ie( 652 )/-9 /,Ie( 653 ) /  6 /,Ie( 654 ) /  17 / 
D a t a  Ie( 655 )/-2 /,Ie( 656 ) /  15 l,Ie( 657 )/-6 / 
D a t a  Ie( 658 ) /  11 /,Ie( 659 ) /  16 /,Ie( 660 ) j  2 / 
D a t a  Ie( 661 )/-I5 /,Ie( 662 ) /  17 -/,re( 663 )/-I2 / 
D a t a  Ie( 664 ) /  16 /,Ie( 665 ) /  8 /,Ie( 666 ) /  16 / 
D a t a  Ie( 667 )/-8 /,Ie( 668 ) /  10 /,Ie( 669 ) /  5 -  / 
D a t a  Ie( 670 ) /  4 /,Ie( 671 )/-1 /,Ie( 672 ) /  18 / 
D a t a  Ie( 673 ) /  8 /,Ie( 674 )/-la /,Ie( 675 )/-I3 / 
D a t a  Ie( 676 ) /  19 /,Ie( 677 ) /  8 /,Ie( 678 )/-I7 / 
D a t a  Ie( 679 )/-9 /,re( 680 ) /  9 /,Ie( 681 ) /  4 / 
D a t a  Ie( 682 ) /  9 /,Ie( 683 )/-I2 /,Ie( 684 )/-17 / 
D a t a  Ie( 685 )/-7 /,Ie( 686 )/-7 /,Ie( 687 )/-1 / 
D a t a  Ie( 688 ) /  10 /,Ie( 689 ) /  0 /,Ie( 690 )/-21 / 
D a t a  Ie( 691 ) /  6 /,Ie( 692 ) /  0 /,Ie( 693 ) /  0 / 
D a t a  Ie( 694 ) /  23 /,Ie( 695 )/-2 /,Ie( 696 ) /  17 / 
D a t a  Ie( 697 )/-2 /,Ie( 698 )/-6 /,re( 699 )/-1 / 
D a t a  Ie( 700 ) /  19 /,Ie( 701 ) /  3 /,Ie( 702 ) /  4 .  / 
D a t a  Ie( 703 ) /  2 /,Ie( 704 ) /  4 /,Ie( 705 ) /  5 / 
D a t a  Ie( 706 ) /  6 /,Ie( 707 ) /  10 /,Ie( 708 ) /  15 / 
D a t a  Ie( 709 )/-a /,Ie( 710 11-11 /, Ie( 711 )/-lo / 
D a t a  161'712 )/-19 /,Ie( 713 )/-I2 /,Ie( 714 ) /  10 / 
D a t a  Ie( 715 ) /  11 /,Ie( 716 ) /  21 /,Ie( 717 ) /  9 / 
D a t a  Ie( 718 ) /  15 /,Ie( 719 ) /  7 /,Ie( 720 ) /  9 / 
D a t a  Ie( 721 )/-8 /,Ie( 722 ) /  2 /,Ie( 723 )/-4 / 
D a t a  Ie( 724 ) /  9 /,Ie( 725 ) /  9 /,Ie( 726 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ie( 727 ) /  3 /,Ie( 728 ) /  12 /,Ie( 729 ) /  2 / 
D a t a  Ie( 730 ) /  12 /,Ie( 731 ) /  8 /,Ie( 732 )/-8 / 
D a t a  Ie( 733 )/-7 /,Ie( 734 ) /  10 /,Ie( 735 )/-1 / 
D a t a  Ie( 736 ) /  17 /,Ie( 737 ) /  7 /,Ie( 738 ) /  6 / 
D a t a  Ie( 739 ) /  5 /,Ie( 740 ) /  3 /,Ie( 741 ) /  3 / 
D a t a  Ie( 742 )/-4 /,Ie( 743 )/-6 /,Ie( 744 ) /  3 / 
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Data Ie( 745 ) /  7 /,Ie( 746 ) /  19 /,Ie( 747 ) /  1 / 
Data Ie( 748 ) /  19 /,Ie( 749 ) /  12 /,Ie( 750 ) /  3 / 
Data Ie( 751 )/-3 /,Ie( 752 )/-5 /,Ie( 753 ) /  2 / 
Data Ie( 754 ) /  18 /,Ie( 755 ) /  3 /,Ie( 756 )/-I8 / 
Data Ie( 757 ) /  2 /,Ie( 758 )/-22 /,Ie( 759 ) /  2 1 
Data Ie( 760 )/-5 I 761 1 /,Ie( 762 ) /  5 / 
Data Ie( 763 )/-2 /,Ie( 764 ) /  13 /,Ie( 765 ) /  14 / 
Data Ie( 766 ) /  2 /,Is( 767 )/-2 /,Ie( 768 ) /  11 / 
Data Ie( 769 ) /  1 /,Ie( 770 ) /  12 /,Ie( 771 )/-4 / 
Data Ie( 7.72 ) /  10 /,Ie( 773 )/-3 /,Ie( 774 ) /  13 / 
Data Ie( 775 ) /  5 /,Ie( 776 ) /  5 /,Ie( 777 )/-5 / 
Data Ie( 778 ) /  5 /,Ie( 779 ) /  8 /,Ie( 780 )/-2 / 
Data Ie( 781 )/-6 /,Ie( 782 ) /  13 /,Ie( 783 ) /  9 / 
Data Ie( 784 ) /  2 /,Ie( 785 )/-9 /,Ie( 786 ) /  10 / 
Data Ie( 787 )/-5 /,Ie( 788 ) /  11 /,Ie(.789 ) /  8 / 
Data IeI 790 ) /  3 /,Ie( 791 )/-4 /,Ie( 792 ) /  8 / 
Data Ie( 793 )/-I1 /,Ie( 794 ) /  11 /,Is( 795 ) /  5 / 
Data Ie( 796 )/-lo /,Ie( 797 )/-4 /,Ie( 798 ) /  7 / 
Data Ie( 799 ) /  3 /,Ie( 800 ) /  6 /,Ie( 801 )/-3 / 
Data Ie( 802 )/-6 /,Ie( 803 ) /  0 /,let( 804 ) /  19 / 
Data Ie( 805 ) /  15 /,Ie( 806 ) /  14 /,Ie( 807 )/-I2 / 
Data Iel 808 I/-14 l,Ie( 809 ) /  1 /,Ie( 810 ) /  13 / 







This routine returns the next relative rnove/draw to generate the current 
character in a gothic font. 
Parameters : 
CHAR - b [i] - The character to generate. 
XPOS,YPOS - R [o] - A relative move/draw coordinate. 
EXIT-CODE - i [o] - 2 for a move 
3 for a draw 
-1 for no more graphic elements in character. 
This routine was originally part of the Hewlett-Packard Plot21 system. 
Its logic, but not its data areas, have been subatantially re-written. 
C For documentation of the program logic, see the body of 'the virtually 
C identical routine TRIPLX. 
Implicit Integer (A-2)  
Integer Ic(2526),In(230) 
, Byte Char 




. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
* * 
* * 
*' TH IS MODULE GENERATES GOTH I C CHARACTERS * 
* * 
* * 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
* CHARACTER TABLE * 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
--<< 33 1 >> 
Data Ic( 1 ) /  2 /,Ic( 2 ) /  3 / 
Data Ic( 3 ) /  4 /,Ic( 4 ) /  518 / 
Data Ic( 5 ) /  408 /,Ic( 6 ) /  9 / 
Data Ic( 7 ) /  10 /,Ic( 8 ) /  11 / 
Data Ic( 9 ) /  6 /,Ic( 10 ) /  12 / 
Data Ic( 11 ) /  13 /,Ic( 12 ) /  7 / 
P a g e  61 
. t 
D a t a  Ic( 13 ) /  1 /,Ic( 14 ) /  14 / 
D a t a  Ic( 15 ) /  410 / 
c------ < <  34 " >> 
D a t a  LC( 16 ) /  19 /,Ic( 17 ) /  411 / 
D a t a  Ic( 18 ) /  d /, Ic( 19 ) /  23 / 
D a t a  Ic( 20 ) /  4 1 1 1  
c------ < <  36 5 >> 
D a t a  Ic( 21 ) /  24 /,Ic( 22 ) /  25 / 
D a t a  Ic( 23 ) /  1 /,Ic( 24 ) /  26 / 
D a t a  Ic( 25 ) /  25 /,Ic( 26 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ic( 27 ) /  27 /,Ic( 28 ) /  412 / . 
D a t a  Ic( 29 ) /  29 /,Ic( 30 ) /  4 / 
D a t a  Ic( 31 ) /  413 /,Ic( 32 ) /  31 / 
D a t a  Ic( 33 ) /  32 /,Ic( 34 ) /  33 / 
D a t a  Ic( 35 ) /  15 /,Ic( 36 ) /  34 / 
D a t a  Ic( 37 ) /  28 /,Ic( 38 ) /  35 / 
D a t a  Ic( 39 ) /  36 /,Ic( 40 ) /  412 / 
D a t a  Ic( 41 ) /  414 /,Ic( 42 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ic( 43 ) /  38 /,Ic( 44 ) /  30 / 
D a t a  Ic( 45 ) /  1 /,Ic( 46 ) /  39 / 
D a t a  Ic( 47 ) /  415 /,Ic( 48 ) /  36 / 
D a t a  Ic( 49 ) /  412 /,Ic( 50 . ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ic( 51 ) /  40 /,Ic( 52 ) /  30 / 
D a t a  Ic( 53 ) /  1 /,Ic( 54 ) /  38 / 
D a t a  Ic( 55 ) /  416 /,Ic( 56 ) /  415 / 
D a t a  Ic( 57 ) /  36 /,Ic( 58 ) /  35 / 
D a t a  Ic( 59 ) /  28 /,Ic( 60 ) /  414 / 
D a t a  LC( 61 ) /  7 /,LC( 62 ) /  33 / 
D a t a  Ic( 63 ) /  32 /,Ic( 64 ) /  31 / 
D a t a  Ic( 65 ) /  6 /,Ic( 66 ) /  30 / 
D a t a  Ic( 67 ) /  4 /,Ic( 68 ) /  29 / 
D a t a  Ic( 69 ) /  415 / 
c------ < <  38 & >> 
D a t a  Ic( 70 ) /  41 /,Ic( 71 ) /  42 / 
D a t a  Ic( 72 ) /  417 /,Ic( 73 )/ 12 / 
D a t a  Ic( 74 ) /  418 /,Ic( 75 ) /  44 / 
D a t a  Ic( 76 ) /  419 /,Ic( 77 ) /  45 / 
D a t a  Ic( 78 ) /  13 /,Ic( 79 ) /  420 / 
D a t a  Ic( 80 ) /  46 /,Ic( 81 ) /  47 / 
D a t a  Ic( 82 ) /  48 /,Ic( 83 ) /  42 / 
D a t a  Ic( 84 ) 1 /,Ic( 85 ) /  12 / 
D a t a  Ic( 86 ) /  49 /,Ic( 87 ) /  48- / 
D a t a  Ic( 88 ) /  50 /,Ic( 89 ) /  51 / 
D a t a  Ic( 90 ) /  52 /,Ic( 91 ) /  53 / 
D a t a  Ic( 92- ) /  9 /,Ic( 93 ) /  421 / 
D a t a  Ic( 94 ) /  54 /,Ic( 95 ) /  7 / 
D a t a  Ic( 96 ) /  55 /,Ic( 97 ) /  5 / 
D a t a  Ic( 98 ) /  6 /,Ic( 99 ) /  56 / 
D a t a  Ic( 100 ) /  57 I 101 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ic( 102 ) /  58 /,Ic( 103 ) /  59 / 
D a t a  Ic( 104 ) /  1 /,Ic( 105 ) /  60 / 
P a g e  62 
D a t a  Ic( 106 
D a t a  Ic( 108 
D a t a  Ic( 110 
D a t a  Ic( 112 
D a t a  Ic(' 114 
D a t a  Ic( 116 
D a t a  Ic( 118 
c------ < <  39 ' > >  
D a t a  Ic( 119 
c------ < <  40 ( > >  
D a t a  Ic( 121 
D a t a  Ic( 123 
D a t a  Ic( 125 
D a t a  Ic( 127 
- D a t a  Ic( 129 
D a t a  Ic( 131 
D a t a  Ic( 133 
D a t a  Ic( 135 
D a t a  Ic( 137 
D a t a  Ic( 139 
D a t a  Ic( 141 
D a t a  Ic( 143 c------ < <  41 ) >> 
D a t a  Ic( 145 
D a t a  Ic( 147 
D a t a  Ic( 149 
D a t a  Ic( 151 
D a t a  Ic( 153 
D a t a  Ic( 155 
D a t a  Ic( 157. 
D a t a  Ic( 159 
D a t a  Ic( 161 
D a t a  Ic( 163 
D a t a  Ic( 165 
D a t a  Ic( 167 
D a t a  Ic( 169 
c------ < <  42 * >>  
D a t a  Ic( 171 
D a t a  Ic( 173 
D a t a  Ic( 175 
D a t a  Ic( 177 
D a t a  Ic( 179 
D a t a  LC( 181 
D a t a  IC( 183 
D a t a  Ic( 185 
D a t a  Ic( 187 
D a t a  Ic( 189 
D a t a  Ic( 191 
D a t a  Ic( 193 
D a t a  Ic( 195 c------ << 43 + > >  
P a g e  63 
D a t a  Ic( 196 
D a t a  Ic( 198 
D a t a  Ic( 200 
D a t a  Ic( 202 
c------ < <  44 , >>  
D a t a  Ic( 204 
c------ < <  45 - > >  
D a t a  Ic( 206 
c------ < <  46 . > >  
D a t a  Ic( 208 
c------ < <  47/ > >  
D a t a  Ic( 210 
D a t a  Ic( 212 
D a t a  Ic( 214 
c------ <<  48 0 >> 
D a t a  Ic( 215 
D a t a  Ic( 217 
D a t a  Ic( 219 
D a t a  Ic( 221 
D a t a  Ic( 223 
D a t a  Ic( 225 
c------ < <  49 1 >>  
D a t a  Ic( 227 
. D a t a  Ic( 229 , 
D a t a  Ic( 231 
D a t a  Ic( 233 
D a t a  Ic( 235 
D a t a  Ic( 237 
D a t a  Ic( 239 
C------<< 50 2 >>  
D a t a  Ic( 241 
D a t a  Ic( .243 
D a t a  Ic( 245 
D a t a  Ic( 247 
D a t a  Ic( 249 
D a t a  Ic( 251 
D a t a  Ic( 253 
D a t a  Ic( 255 
D a t a  Ic( 257 
D a t a  Ic( 259 
D a t a  Ic( 261 
D a t a  Ic( 263 
D a t a  Ic( 265 
D a t a  Ic( 267 
D a t a  Ic( 269 
D a t a  Ic( 271 
D a t a  Ic( 273 
c------ < <  51 3 >> 
D a t a  Ic( 274 
D a t a  Ic( 276 
D a t a  Ic( 278 
P a g e  64, 
D a t a  Ic( 280 
D a t a  Ic( 282 
D a t a  Ic( 284 
D a t a  Ic( 286 
D a t a  Ic( 288 
D a t a  Ic( 290 
D a t a  Ic( 292 
D a t a  Ic( 294 
D a t a  Ic( 296 
D a t a  Ic( 298 
D a t a  Ic( 300 
D a t a  Ic( 302 
D a t a  Ic( 304 
D a t a  Ic( 306 
c------ < <  52 4 >)  
D a t a  Ic( 307 
D a t a  Ic( 309 
D a t a  Ic( 311 
D a t a  Ic( 313 
D a t a  Ic( 315 
D a t a  LC( 317 
D a t a  Ic( 319 
D a t a  Ic( 321 
D a t a  Ic( 323 
D a t a  Ic( 325 
D a t a  Ic( 327 
D a t a  Ic( 329 
c------ < <  53 5 >)  
D a t a  Ic( 331 
D a t a  Ic( 333 
D a t a  LC( 335 
D a t a  Ic( 337 
D a t a  Ic( 339 
D a t a  Ic( 341 
D a t a  Ic( 343 
D a t a  Ic( 345 
D a t a  Ic( 347 
D a t a  Ic( 349 
D a t a  Ic( 351 
D a t a  Ic( 353 
c------ < <  54.6 >> 
D a t a  Ic( 355 
D a t a  Ic( 357 
D a t a  Ic( 359 
D a t a  Ic( 361 
D a t a  Ic( 363 
D a t a  Ic( 365 
D a t a  Ic( 367 
D a t a  Ic( 369 
D a t a  Ic( 371 
D a t a  Ic( 373 
P a g e  65 
D a t a  Ic( 375 
D a t a  Ic( 377 
c------ < <  55 7 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 378 
D a t a  Ic( 380 
D a t a  Ic( 382 
D a t a  Ic( 384 
D a t a  Ic( 386 
D a t a  Ic( 388 
D a t a  Ic( 390 
D a t a  Ic( 392 
D a t a  Ic( 394 
D a t a  Ic( 396 
D a t a  Ic( 398 
D a t a  Ic( 400 
D a t a  Ic( 402 
D a t a  Ic( 404 
D a t a  .Ic( 406 
c------ < <  56 8 >>  
D a t a  Ic( 408 
D a t a  Ic( 410 
D a t a  Ic( 412 
D a t a  Ic( 414 
D a t a  Ic( 416 
D a t a  Ic( 418 
D a t a  Ic( 420 
D a t a  Ic( 422 
D a t a  Ic( 424 
D a t a  Ic( 426 
D a t a  Ic( 428 
D a t a  Ic( 430 
D a t a  Ic( 432 
D a t a  Ic( 434 
D a t a  Ic( 436 
D a t a  Ic( 438 
D a t a  Ic( 440 
D a t a  Ic( 442 
D a t a  Ic( 444 
D a t a  Ic( 446 
D a t a  Ic( 448 
c------ < <  57 9 >)  
D a t a  Ic( 449 
D a t a  Ic( 451 
D a t a  Ic( 453 
D a t a  Ic( 455 
D a t a  Ic( 457 
D a t a  Ic( 459 
D a t a  Ic( 461 
D a t a  Ic( 463 
D a t a  Ic( 465 
c------ < <  58 : > >  
P a g e  66 
D a t a  Ic( 466 
D a t a  Ic( 468 
C------<< 59 ; > >  
D a t a  Ic( 470 
D a t a  Ic( 472 
c------ < <  61 = >> 
D a t a  Ic( 474 
D a t a  Ic( 476 
D a t a  Ic( 478 
c------ <<.63 ? > >  
D a t a  Ic( 479 
D a t a  Ic( 481 
D a t a  Ic( 483 
D a t a  Ic( 485 
D a t a  Ic( 487 
D a t a  Ic( 489 
D a t a  Ic( 491 
D a t a  Ic( 493 
D a t a  Ic( 495 
D a t a  Ic( 497 
D a t a  Ic( 499 
D a t a  Ic( 501 
D a t a  . I c ( 503 
D a t a  Ic( 505 
D a t a  Ic( 507 
c------ < <  .65 A > >  
D a t a  Ic( 508 
D a t a  LC( 510 
. D a t a  Ic( 512 
D a t a  Ic( 514 
D a t a  Ic( 516 
D a t a  Ic( 518 
D a t a  Ic( 520 
D a t a  Ic( 522 
D a t a  Ic( 524 
D a t a  Ic( 526 
D a t a  Ic( 528' 
D a t a  Ic( 530 
D a t a  Ic( 532 
D a t a  Ic( 534 
D a t a  Ic( 536 
D a t a  Ic( 538 
D a t a  Ic( 540 
D a t a  Ic( 542 
D a t a  Ic( 544 
D a t a  Ic( 546 
c------ < <  66 B >>  
D a t a  Ic( 547 
D a t a  Ic( 549 
D a t a  Ic( 551 
D a t a  Ic( 553 
P a g e  67 
D a t a  Ic( 555 
D a t a  Ic( 557 
D a t a  Ic( 559 
D a t a  Ic( 561 
D a t a  Ic( 563 
D a t a  Ic( 565 
D a t a  Ic( 567 
D a t a  Ic( 569 
D a t a  Ic( 571  
D a t a  Ic( 573 
D a t a  Ic( 575 
D a t a  Ic( 577 
D a t a  Ic( 579 
D a t a  Ic( 581  
D a t a  Ic( 583 
D a t a  Ic( 585 
C------<< 67 C >> 
D a t a  Ic( 586 
D a t a  Ic( 588 
D a t a  Ic( 590 
D a t a  Ic( 592 
D a t a  Ic( 594 
D a t a  Ic( 596 
D a t a  Ic( 598 
D a t a  Ic( 600 
D a t a  Ic( 602 
D a t a  Ic( 604 
D a t a  Ic( 606 
D a t a  Ic( 608 
D a t a  Ic( 610 
D a t a  Ic( 612 
D a t a  Ic( 614 
D a t a  Ic( 616 
D a t a  Ic( 618 
D a t a  Ic( 620 
D a t a  Ic( 622 
C------<< 68 D  >>  
D a t a  Ic( 624 
D a t a  Ic( 626 
D a t a  Ic( 628 
D a t a  Ic( 630 
D a t a  Ic( 632 
D a t a  Ic( 634 
D a t a  Ic( 636 
D a t a  Ic( 638 
D a t a  Ic( 640 
D a t a  Ic( 642 
D a t a  Ic( 644 
D a t a  Ic( 646 
D a t a  Ic( 648 
D a t a  Ic( 650 
P a g e  68 
c------ < <  69 E >> 
D a t a  Ic( 652 ' ) /  457 /,Ic( 653 
D a t a  Ic( 654 ) /  531 /,Ic( 655 
D a t a  Ic( 656 ) /  18 /,Ic( 657 
D a t a  Ic( 658 ) /  11l/,Ic( 659 
D a t a  Ic( 660 ) /  233 /,Ic( 661 
D a t a  Ic( 662 ) /  234 /,Ic( 663 
D a t a  Ic( 664 ) /  173 /,Ic( 665 
D a t a  Ic( 666 ) /  4 /,Ic( 667 
D a t a  Ic( 668 ) /  123 /,Ic( 669 
D a t a  Ic( 670 ) /  481 /,Ic( 671 
D a t a  Ic( 672 ) /  444 /,Ic( 673 
D a t a  Ic( 674 ) /  452 /,Ic( 675 
D a t a  Ic( 676 ) /  173 /,Ic( 677 
D a t a  Ic( 678 ) /  527 /,Ic( 679 
D a t a  Ic( 680 ) /  465 /,Ic( 681 
D a t a  LC( 682 ) /  103 /,Ic( 683 
D a t a  Ic( 684 ) /  1 /,Ic( 685 
D a t a  Ic( 686 ) /  483 / 
c------ < <  70 F >>  
D a t a  Ic( 687 ) /  238 /,Ic( 688 
D a t a  Ic( 689 ) /  537 /,Ic( '690 
D a t a  Ic( 691 ) /  239 /,Ic( 692 
D a t a  Ic( 693 ) /  240 /,Ic( 694 
D a t a  Ic( 695 ) /  21 /,Ic( 696 
D a t a  Ic( 697 ) /  168 /,Icl 698 
D a t a  Ic( 699 ) /  110 /,Ic( 700 
D a t a  Ic( 701 ) /  463 /,Ic( 702 
D a t a  Ic( 703 ) /  43 /,Ic( 704 
D a t a  Ic( 705 ) /  224 /,Ic( 706 
D a t a  Ic( 707 ) /  478 /,Ic( 708 
D a t a  Ic( 709 ) /  474 /,Ic( 710 
D a t a  Ic( 711 ) /  431 /,Ic( 712 
D a t a  Ic( 713 ) /  1 /,Ic( 714 
D a t a  Ic( 715 ) /  21 /,Ic( 716 
D a t a  Ic( 717 ) /  183 /,Ic( 718 
D a t a  Ic( 719 ) /  420 /,Ic( 720 
D a t a  Ic( 721 ) /  148 / 
c------ < <  71 G >>  
D a t a  Ic( 722 ) /  113 /,Ic( 723 
D a t a  Ic( 724 ) /  30 /,Ic( 725 
D a t a  Ic( 726 ) /  146 /,Ic( 727 
D a t a  Ic( 728 ) /  103 /,Ic( 729 
D a t a  Ic( 730 ) /  424 /,Ic( 731 
D a t a  Ic( 732 ) /  484 /,Ic( 733 
D a t a  Ic( 734 ) /  123 /,Ic( 735 
D a t a  Ic( 736 ) /  134 /,Ic( 737 
D a t a  Ic( 738 ) /  172 /,Ic( 739 
D a t a  Ic( 740 ) /  481 /,Ic( 741 
D a t a  Ic( 742 ) /  432 /,Ic( 743 
D a t a  Ic( 744 ) /  37 /,Ic( 745 
P a g e  69 
D a t a  I c (  746 
D a t a  I c (  748 
D a t a  I c (  750 
D a t a  I c (  752 
D a t a  I c (  754 
D a t a  LC( 756 
D a t a  I c (  758 
D a t a  I c (  760 
D a t a  I c (  762 
D a t a  I c (  764 
D a t a  I c (  766 
D a t a  I c (  768 
c------ < <  72 H > >  
D a t a  I c (  770 
D a t a  I c (  772 
D a t a  I c (  774 
D a t a  I c (  776 
D a t a  I c (  778 
D a t a  I c (  780 
D a t a  I c (  782 
D a t a  I c (  784 
D a t a  I c (  786 
D a t a  I c (  788 
D a t a  I c (  790 ' 
D a t a  I c (  792 
c------ < <  73 I > >  
D a t a  I c (  793 
D a t a  I c (  795 
D a t a  I c (  797 
D a t a  I c (  799 
D a t a  I c (  801  
D a t a  I c (  803 
D a t a  I c (  805 
D a t a  I c (  807 
D a t a  I c (  809 
c------ < <  74 J > >  
D a t a  I c (  810 
D a t a  I c (  812 
D a t a  I c (  814 
D a t a  I c (  816 
D a t a  I c (  818 
D a t a  I c (  820 
D a t a  I c (  822 
D a t a  I c (  824 
D a t a  I c (  826 
c------ < <  75 K > >  
D a t a  I c (  827 
D a t a  I c (  829 
D a t a  I c (  831  
D a t a  I c (  833 
D a t a  I c (  835 
P a g e  70 
D a t a  Ic( 837 
D a t a  Ic( 839 
D a t a  Ic( 841 
D a t a  Ic( 843 
D a t a  Ic( 845 
D a t a  Ic( 847 
D a t a  LC( 849 
D a t a  Ic( 851 
D a t a  Ic( 853 
c------ < <  76 L > >  
D a t a  Ic( 854 
D a t a  Ic( 856 
D a t a  Ic( 858 
D a t a  Ic( 860 
D a t a  ic( 862 
, D a t a  Ic( 864 
D a t a  Ic( 866 
c------ < <  77 M > >  
D a t a  Ic( 868 
D a t a  Ic( 870 
D a t a  Ic( 872 
~ a t a  Ic( 874 
D a t a  Ic( 876 
D a t a  Ic( 878 
D a t a  Ic( 880 
D a t a  Ic( 882 
D a t a  Ic( 884 
D a t a  Ic( 886 
D a t a  Ic( 888 
D a t a  Ic( 890 
D a t a  Ic( 892 
D a t a  Ic( 894 
D a t a  Ic( 896 
D a t a  Ic( 898 
D a t a  Ic( 900 
D a t a  Ic( 902 
D a t a  Ic( 904 
D a t a  Ic( 906 
D a t a  Ic( 908 
D a t a  I c( '910 
D a t a  Ic( 912 
D a t a  Ic( 914 
D a t a  Ic( 916 
D a t a  Ic( 918 
D a t a  Ic( 920 
c------ < <  78 N > >  
D a t a '  Ic( 922 
D a t a  Ic( 924 
D a t a  Ic( 926 
D a t a  Ic( 928 
D a t a  Ic( 930 
P a g e  7 1  
D a t a  IC( 932 ) /  2 8 1  /,Ic( 933 ) /  493 / 
D a t a  I c (  934 ) /  522 / , I c (  935 ) /  282 / 
D a t a  I c (  936 ) /  1 / , I c (  937 ) /  283 / 
D a t a  I c (  938 ) /  534 / , I c (  939 ) /  435 / 
D a t a  I c (  940 ) /  103 / , I c (  9 4 1  ) /  9 / 
D a t a  I c (  942 ) /  4 2 1  / , I c (  943 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  I c (  944 ) /  205 / , I c (  945 ) /  9 / 
D a t a  I c (  946 ) /  420 / , I c (  947 ) /  284 / 
D a t a  I c (  948 ) /  110 / , I c (  949 ) /  7 / 
D a t a  I c (  950 ) /  29 / ,LC( 9 5 1  ) /  12 / 
D a t a  I c (  952 ) /  420 / , I c (  953 ) /  5 / 
D a t a  I c (  954 ) /  420 / , I c (  955 ) /  89 / 
D a t a  I c (  956 ) /  469 / , I c (  957 ) /  489 / 
D a t a  I c (  958 ) /  285 / , I c (  959 ) /  97 / 
D a t a  I c (  960 ) /  1 / , I c (  9 6 1  ) /  286 / 
D a t a  I c (  962 ) /  522 / , I c (  963 ) /  436 / 
D a t a  I c (  964 ) /  1 / , I c (  965 ) /  287 / 
D a t a  I c (  966 ) /  4 / , I c (  967 ) /  150 / 
D a t a  I c (  968 ) / 9  / 
c------ < <  79 0 > >  
D a t a  I c (  969 ) /  494 / , I c (  970 ) /  484 / 
D a t a  I c (  9 7 1  ) /  9 1, I c (  972 )'/ ,437' / 
D a t a  I c (  973 ) /  4 9 5 . / , I c (  974 ) /  496 / 
c------ < <  80 P > >  
D a t a  I c (  975 ) /  293 / , I c (  976 ) /  15 / 
D a t a  I c (  977 ) /  242 / , I c (  978 ) /  33 / 
D a t a  I c (  979 ) /  213 / , I c (  980 ) /  242 / 
D a t a  I c (  981  ) /  538 / , I c (  982 ) /  179 / 
D a t a  I c (  983 ) /  413 / , I c (  984 ) /  9 / 
D a t a  I c (  985 ) /  432 / , I c (  986 ) /  294 / 
D a t a  I c (  987 ) /  1 / , I c (  988 ) /  85 / 
D a t a  I c (  989 ) /  28 / , I c (  990 ) /  294 1 
D a t a  I c (  991  ) /  1 / , I c (  992 ) /  295 / 
D a t a  I c (  993 ) /  422 / , I c (  994 ) /  182 / 
D a t a  I c (  995 ) /  213 / , I c (  996 ) /  283 / 
D a t a  I c (  997 ) /  273 / , I c (  998 ) /  148 / 
D a t a  I c (  999 ) /  473 / , I c (  1000 ) /  5 / 
D a t a  I c (  1001 ) /  110 / , I c (  1002 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  I c (  1003 ) /  296 / , I c (  1004 ) /  491  / 
D a t a  I c (  1005 ) /  434 / , I c (  1006 ) /  43 / 
D a t a  I c (  1007 ) /  4 9 1  / , I c (  1008 ) /  3 1  / 
D a t a  I c (  1009 ) /  55 / , I c (  1010 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  I c (  1011 ) /  464 / , I c (  1012 ) /  452 / 
D a t a  I c (  1013 ) /  188 / , I c (  1014 ) /  294 / 
D a t a  I c (  1015 ) /  1 / , I c (  1016 ) /  282 / 
D a t a  I c (  1017 ) /  480 / 
c------ < <  8 1  Q > >  
D a t a  I c (  1018 ) /  494 /,Ic( 1019 ) /  484 / 
D a t a  I c (  1020 ) /  9 / , I c (  1021 ) /  9 / 
D a t a  I c (  1022 ) /  150 / , I c (  1023 ) /  4 / 
D a t a  I c (  1024 ) /  4 / , I c (  1025 ) /  496 / 
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D a t a  Ic(.1026 ) /  1 /,Ic( 1027 ) /  297 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1028 ) /  12 /,Ic( 1029 ) /  526 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1030 ) /  209 /,Ic( 1031 ) /  442 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1032 ) /  7 /,Ic( 1033 ) /  435 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1034 ) /  298 /,Ic( 1035 ) /  419 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1036 ) /  53 /,Ic( 1037 ) /  74 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1038 ) /  53 /, Ic( 1039 ) /  43 - / c------ . < <  82 R >>  
D a t a  Ic( 1040 ) /  470 /,Ic( 1041 ) /  252 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1042 ) /  31 /,Ic( 1043 ) /  110 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1044 ) /  33 /,Ic( 1045 ) /  119 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1046 ) /  128 /,Ic( 1047 ) /  63 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1048 ) /  9 /,Ic( 1049 ) /  530 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1050 ) /  299 /,Ic( 1051 ) /  4 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1052 ) /  150 /,Ic( 1053 ) /  486 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1054 ) /  213 /,Ic( 1055 ) /  4 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1056 ) /  412 /,Ic( 1057 ) /  414 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1058 ) /  7 /,Ic( 1059 ) /  168 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1060 ) /  519 /,Ic( 1061 ) /  300 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1062 ) /  43 /,Ic( 1063 ) /  28 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1064 ) /  71 /,Ic( 1065 ) /  444 / 
' D a t a  Ic( 1066 ) /  301 /,Ic( 1067 ) /  412 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1068 ) /  414 /, IC.( 1069 ) /  119 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1070 ) /  455 /,Ic( 107.1 ) /  302 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1072 ) /  497 /,Ic( 1073 ) /  303 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1074 ) /  16 /,Ic( 1075 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1076 ) /  219 /,Ic( 1077 ) /  73 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1078 ) /  53 / 
c------ < <  83 S >> 
D a t a  Ic( 1079 ) /  304 /,Ic( 1080 ) /  521 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1081 ) /  31 /,Ic( 1082 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1083 ) /  305 /,Ic( 1084 ) /  461 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1085 ) /  306 /,Ic( 1086 ) /  173 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1087 ) /  102 /,Ic( 1088 ) /  521 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1089 ) /  307 /,Ic( 1090 ) /  31 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1091 ) /  6 /,Ic( 1092 ) /  30 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1093 ) /  458 /,Ic( 1094 ) /  134 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1095 ) /  150 /,Ic( 1096 ) /  129 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1097 ) /  15 /,Ic( 1098 ) /  68 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1099 ) /  1 /,Ic( 1100 ) /  308 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1101 ) /  13 /,Ic( 1102 ) /  123 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1103 ) /  155 /,Ic( 1104 ) /  455 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1105 ) /  29 /,Ic( 1106 ) /  37 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1107 ) /  1 /,Ic( 1108 ) /  309 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1109 ) /  29 /,Ic( 1110 ) /  13 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1111 ) /  123 /,Ic( 1112 ) /  310 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1113 ) /  412 /,Ic( 1114 ) /  29 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1115 ) /  311 /,Ic( 1116 ) /  312 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1117 ) /  31 /,Ic( 1118 ) /  545 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1119 ) /  213 /,Ic( 1120 ) /  128 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1121 ) /  63 /,Ic( 1122 ) /  123 / 
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D a t a  I c (  1123 ) /  1 / , I c (  1124 ) /  266 / 
D a t a  I c (  1125 ) /  54 / , I c (  1126 ) /  45 / 
D a t a  I c (  1127 ) /  6 / , I c (  1128 ) /  145 / 
D a t a  I c (  1129 ) /  518 / , I c (  1130 ) /  17 / 
D a t a  I c (  1131 ) /  415 / , I c (  1132 ) /  236 / 
D a t a  I c (  1133 ) /  9 / , I c (  1134 ) /  17 / 
D a t a  I c (  1135 ) /  1 / , I c (  1136 ) /  313 / 
D a t a  I c (  1137 ) /  9 / , I c (  1138 ) /  194 / 
Data I c (  1139 ) /  13 / , I c (  1140 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  I c (  1141 ) /  314 / , I c (  1142 ) /  546 / 
D a t a  I c (  1143 ) /  315 / , I c (  1144 ) /  68 / 
D a t a  I c (  1145 ) /  1 / , I c (  1146 ) /  37 / 
D a t a  Ic (  1147 ) /  459 / , I c (  1148 ) /  44 / 
D a t a  I c (  1149 ) /  45 / , I c (  1150 ) /  13 / c------ < <  84 T >> 
D a t a  I c (  1 1 5 1 ) /  217 / , I c (  1152 ) /  37 / 
D a t a  I c (  1153 ) /  459 / , I c (  1154 ) /  544 / 
D a t a I c ( 1 1 5 5 ) / 5  / , I c ( 1 1 5 6 ) / 2 9 1 /  
D a t a  f c (  1157 ) /  171 / , I c (  1158 ) /  192 / 
D a t a  I c (  1159 ) /  533 / , I c (  1160 ) /  76 / 
D a t a  I c (  1161 ) /  7 1  / , I c (  1162 ) /  79 / 
D a t a  I c (  1163 ) /  74 / , I c (  1164 ) /  9 / 
D a t a  I c (  1165 ) /  123 / , I c (  1166 ) /  476 / 
D a t a  I c (  1167 ) /  4 / , I c (  1168 ) /  530 / 
D a t a  I c (  1169 ) /  316 / , I c (  1170 ) /  79 / 
D a t a  I c (  1171 ) /  53 / , I c (  1172 ) /  9 / 
D a t a  I c (  1173 ) /  123 / , I c (  1174 ) /  63 / 
D a t a  I c (  1175 ) /  454 / , I c (  1176 ) /  296 / 
D a t a  I c (  1177 ) /  8 / , I c (  1178 ) /  32 / 
D a t a  I c (  1179 ) /  317 / , I c (  1180 ) /  32 / 
D a t a  I c (  1181 ) /  8 / , I c (  1182 ) /  37 / 
D a t a  I c (  1183 ) /  12 / , I c (  1184 ) /  4 / 
D a t a  I c (  1185 ) /  63 / , I c (  1186 ) /  36 / 
D a t a  I c (  1187 ) /  63 / , I c (  1188 ) /  4 / 
D a t a  I c (  1189 ) /  530 / , I c (  1190 ) /  318 / 
D a t a  I c (  1191 ) /  129 / , I c (  1192 ) /  474 / 
Data I c (  1193 ) /  111 / , I c (  1194 ) /  408 / 
D a t a  I c (  1195 ) /  200 / , I c (  1196 ) /  12 / 
D a t a  I c (  1197 ) /  54 / , I c (  1198 ) /  163 / 
D a t a  I c (  1199 ) /  1 / , I c (  1200 ) /  7 / 
D a t a  I c (  1201 ) /  472 / , I c (  X202 ) /  319 / 
Data I c (  1203 ) /  14 / 
c------ < <  85 U > >  
D a t a  I c (  1204 ) /  457 / , I c (  1205 ) /  31 / 
D a t a  I c (  1206 ) /  110 / , I c (  1207 ) /  531 / 
D a t a  I c (  1208 ) /  437 / , I c (  1209 ) /  515 / 
D a t a  I c (  1210 ) /  240 / , I c (  1211 ) /  13 / 
D a t a  I c (  1212 ) /  14 / , I c (  1213 ) /  33 / 
D a t a  Ic (  1214 ) /  32 / , I c (  1215 ) /  31 / 
D a t a  I c (  1216 ) /  16 / , I c (  1217 ) /  30 / 
D a t a  I c (  1218 ) /  171 / , I c (  1219 ) /  172 / 
t 
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D a t a  Ic( 1220 ) /  320 /,Ic(, 1221 ) /  424 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1222 ) /  71 /,Ic( 1223 ) /  484 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1224 ) /  123 /,Ic( 1225 ) /  476 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1226 ) /  4 /,Ic( 1227 ) /  53 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1228 ) /  103 /,Ic( 1229 ) /  44 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1230 ) /  30 /,Ic( 1231 ) /  321 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1232 ) /  4 /,Ic( 1233 ) /  518 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1234 ) /  15 /,Ic( 1235 ) /  448 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1236 ) /  37 /,Ic( 1237 ) /  158 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1238 ) /  12 /,Ic( 1239 ) /  54 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1240 ) /  163 /,Ic( 1241 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1242 ) /  322 /,Ic( 1243 ) /  79 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1244 ) /  219 /,Ic( 1245 ) /  123 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1246 ) /  422 /,Ic( 1247 ) /  323 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1248 ) /  472 /,Ic( 1249 ) /  152 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1250 ) /  498 /,Ic( 1251 ) /  14 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1252 ) /  53 /,Ic( 1253 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1254 ) /  324 /,Ic( 1255 ) /  525 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1256 ) /  11 /,Ic( 1257 ) /  422 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1258 ) /  311 /,Ic( 1259 ) /  63 / 
c------ < <  86 V ) >  
. . 
- D a t a  Ic( 1260.)/: 499 /.,-Ic( 1261 ) /  500 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1262 ) /  224 /,lo( 1263 ) /  4 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1264 ) /  518 /,Ic( 1265 ) /  459 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1266 ) /  33 /,Ic( 1267 ) /  478 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1268 ) /  326 /,Ic( 1269 )/. 501 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1270 ) /  489 /,Ic( 1271 ) /  328 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1272 ) /  498 /,Ic( 1273 ) /  478 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1274 ) /  329 /,Ic( 1275 ) /  13 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1276 ) /  14 /,Ic( 1277 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1278 ) /  330 /,Ic( 1279 )/ 480 / 
c------ < <  87 W ) >  
D a t a  Ic( 1280 ) /  331 /,Ic( 1281 ) /  468 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1282 ) /  502 /,Ic( 1283 ) /  7 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1284 ) /  468 /,Ic( 1285 ) /  516 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1286 ) /  13 /,Ic( 1287 ) /  103 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1288 ) /  134 /,Ic( 1289 ) /  412 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1290 ) /  103 /,Ic( 1291 ) /  134 / 
D a t a  tc( 1292 ) /  502 /,Ic( 1293 ) /  444 / 
D a t a  LC( 1294 ) /  332 /,Ic( 1295 ) /  501 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1296 ) /  18 /,Ic( 1297 ) /  452 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1298 ) /  117 /,Ic( 1299 ) /  13 / 
D a t a  LC( 1300 ) /  525 /,Ic( 1301 ) /  129 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1302 ) /  524 /,Ic( 1303 ) /  117 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1304 ) /  13 /,Ic( 1305 ) /  525 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1306 ) /  333 /,LC( 1307 ) /  525 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1308 ) /  334 /,Ic( 1309 ) /  525 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1310 ) /  335 /,Ic( 1311 ) /  422 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1312 ) /  311 /,Ic( 13L3 ) /  422 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1314 ) /  336 /,Ic( 1315 ) /  422 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1316 ) /  311 /,Ic( 1317 ) /  63 / 
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C--,----<< 88 X )) 
D a t a  Ic( 1318 ) /  337 /,Ic( 1319 ) /  463 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1320 ) /  13 /,Ic( 1321 ) /  338 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1322 ) /  13 /,Ic( 1323 ) /  420 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1324 ) /  339 /,Ic( 1325 ) /  13 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1326 ) /  340 /,Ic( 1327 ) /  524 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1328 ) /  339 /.,LC( 1329 ) /  482 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1330 ) /  338 /,Ic( 1331 ) /  13 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1332 ) /  436 /,Ic( 1333 ) /  530 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1334 ) /  341 /,Ic( 1335 ) /  342 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1336 ) /  9 /,Ic( 1337' ) /  421 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1338 ) /  534 /,Ic( 1339 ) /  110 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1340 ) /  419 /,Ic( 1341 ) /  12 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1342 ) /  13 /,Ic( 1343 ) /  420 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1344 ) /  343 /,Ic( 1345 ) /  465 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1346 ) /  8 /,Ic( 1347 ) /  37 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1348 ) /  12 /,Ic( 1349 ) /  527 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1350 ) /  342 /,Ic( 1351 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1352 ) /  344 /,Ic( 1353 ) /  482 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1354 ) /  1 /,Ic( 1355 ) /  345 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1356 ) /  150 /,Ic( 1357 ) /  466 / 
D a t a  Ic( '1358 ) /  135 / 
c------ < <  89 Y >> 
D a t a  Ic( 1359 )./ 499 /, Ic( 1360 ) /  454 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1361 ) /  333 /, Ic( 1362 ) /  501 / 
D a t a  Id( 1363 ) /  489 /, Ic( 1364 ) /  30 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1365 ) /  321 /,Ic( 1366 ) /  134 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1367 ) /  4 /,Ic( 1368 ) /  103 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1369 ) /  522 /,Ic( 1370 ) /  8 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1371 ) /  346 /,Ic( 1372 ) /  37 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1373 ) /  15 /,Ic( 1374 ) /  5 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1375 ) /  169 /,Ic( 1376 ) /  130 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1377 ) /  128 /,Ic( 1378 ) /  347 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1379 ) /  123 /,Ic( 1380 ) /  I. / 
D a t a  Ic( 1381 ) /  348 /,Ic( 1382 ) /  498 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1383 ) /  525 /,Ic( 1384 ) /  349 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1385 ) /  13 /,Ic( 1386 ) /  14 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1387 ) /  74 /,Ic( 1388 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1389 ) /  350 /,Ic( 1390 ) /  468 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1391 ) /  1 /,Ic( 1392 ) /  351 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1393 ) /  480 / 
c------ < <  90 2 >>  
D a t a  Ic( 1394 ) /  495 /,Ic( 1395 ) /  128 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1396 ) /  150 /,Ic( 1397 ) /  129 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1398 ) /  15 /,Ic( 1399 ) /  31 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1400 ) /  201 /,Ic( 1401 ) /  111 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1402 ) /  352 /,Ic( 1403 ) /  353 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1404 ) /  352 /,Ic( 1405 ) /  354 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1406 ) /  54 /,LC( 1407 ) /  448 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1408 ) /  32 /,Ic( 1409 ) /  169 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1410 ) /  103 /,Ic( 1411 ) /  123 / 
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D a t a  Ic( 1412 ) /  347 /.,Ic( 1413 ) /  113 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1414 ) /  311 /,Ic( 1415 ) /  69 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1416 ) /  311 /,Ic( 1417 ) /  50 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1418 ) /  37 /, Ic( 1419 )I 1 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1420 ) /  355 /,Ic( 1421 ) /  356 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1422 ) /  1 /,Ic( 1423 ) /  323 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1424 ) /  129 /,Ic( 1425 ) /  150 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1426 ) /  128 /,Ic( 1427 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1428 ) /  357 /,Ic( 1429 ) /  128 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1430 ) /  150 /,Ic( 1431 ) /  129 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1432 ) /  1 /,Ic( 1433 ) /  358 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1434 ) /  150 /,Ic( 1435 ) /  466 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1436 ) /  150 / 
c------ < <  91 [ >>  
D a t a  Ic( 1437 ) /  359 /,Ic( 1438 ) /  8 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1439 ) /  416 /,Ic( 1440 ) /  28 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1441 ) /  103 /,Ic( 1442 ) /  16 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1443 ) /  102 /,Ic( 1444 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1445 ) /  34 /,Ic( 1446 ) /  29 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1447 ) /  12 /,Ic( 1448 ) /  6 / c------ < <  92 \ >>  
D a t a  IC( 1449 j /  360 /,Ic( 1450 ) /  426 / 
c------ < <  97 A >>  
D a t a  Ic( 1451 ) /  361 /,Ic( 1452 ) /  15 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1453 ) /  416 /,LC( 1454, ) /  415 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1455 ) /  103 /,Ic( 1456 ) /  454 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1457 ) /  362 /,Ic( 1458 ) /  28 / 
D a t a  LC(. 1459 ) /  522 /,Ic( 1460 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1461 ) /  298 /, Ic( 1462 ) /  29 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1463 ) /  415 /,Ic( 1464 ) /  43 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1465 ) /  1 /,Ic( 1466 ) /  363 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1467 ) /  18 /,Ic( 1468 ) /  134 / 
' D a t a  Ic( 1469 ) /  447 '/,Ic( 1470 ) /  53 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1471 ) /  7 /,Ic( 1472 ) /  124 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1473 ) / 497 /, I c( 1474 ) / 163 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1475 ) /  31 /,Ic( 1476 ) /  518 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1477 ) /  15 /,Ic( 1478 ) /  62 / 
D a t a I c (  1479)/1 /,Ic( 1480)/298 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1481 ) /  7 /,Ic( 1482 ) /  422 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1483 ) /  63 /,Ic( 1484 ) /  63 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1485 ) /  6 /,Ic( 1486 ) /  200 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1487 ) /  13 / 
c------ < <  98 B > >  
D a t a  Ic( 1488 ) /  364 /,Ic( 1489 ) /  521 / . 
D a t a  Ic( 1490 ) /  282 /,LC( 1491 ) /  119 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1492 ) /  28 /,Ic( 1493 ) /  148 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1494 ) /  449 /,Ic( 1495 ) /  500 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1496 ) /  450 /,Ic( 1497 ) /  33 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1498 ) /  1 /,Ic( 1499 ) /  143 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1500 ) /  30 /,Ic( 1501 ) /  12 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1502 ) /  97 /,Ic( 1503 ) /  523 / 
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D a t a  Ic( 1504 ) /  517 /,Ic( 1505 ) /  472 / 
. D a t a  Ic( 1506 ) /  363 /,Ic( 1507 ) /  453 / 
'c------ < <  99 C >>  
D a t a  Ic( 1508 ) /  286 /,Ic( 1509 ) /  157 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1510 ) /  443 /,Ic( 1511 ) /  528 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1512 ) /  163 /,Ic( 1513 ) /  128 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1514 ) /  4 /,Ic( 1515 ) /  542 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1516 ) /  110 ./,Ic( 1517 ) /  16 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1518 ) /  519 /,Ic( 1519 ) /  44 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1520 ) /  503 /,Ic( 1521 ) /  366 / 
D a t a '  Ic( 1522 ) /  464 / 
c------ <<lo0 D  > >  
D a t a  Ic( 1523 ) /  364 /,Ic( 1524 ) /  521 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1525 ) /  163 /,Ic( 1526 ) /  213 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1527 ) /  8 /,Ic( 1528 ) /  33 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1529 ) /  157 /,Ic( 1530 ) /  449 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1531 ) /  500 /,Ic( 1532 ) /  253 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1533 ) /  57 /,Ic( 1534 ) /  171 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1535 ) /  119 /,Ic( 1536 ) /  367 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1537 ) /  472 /,Ic( 1538 ) /  368 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1539 ) /  157 /,Ic( 1540 ) /  523 / 
D a t a  Ic(- 1.541 . ) /  369 /,Ic('1542 ) /  5 / 
D a t a  ,Ic( 1543 ) /  12 /,Ic( 1544 ) /  28 / . 
D a t a  Ic( 1545 ) /  51 /,Ic( 1546 ) /  157 
c------ <<lo1 E > >  
D a t a  Ic( 1547 ) /  370 /,Ic( 1548 ) /  371 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1549 ) /  4 /,Ic( 1550 ) /  59 [ 
D a t a  Ic( 1551 ) /  448 /,Ic( 1552 ) /  157 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1553 ) /  433 /,Ic( 1554 ) /  431 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1555 ) /  163 /,Ic( 1556 ) /  4 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1557 ) /  372 /,Ic( 1558 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1559 ) /  373 /,Ic( 1560 ) /  503 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1561 ) /  366 /,Ic( 1562 ) /  219 / 
C------<<lo2 F >>  
D a t a  Ic( 1563 ) /  374 /,Ic( 1564 ) /  114 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1565 ) /  9 /,Ic(.1566 ) /  43 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1567 ) /  8 /,Ic( 1568 ) /  528 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1569 ) /  112 /,Ic( 1570 ) /  495 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1571 ) /  542 /,LC( 1572 ) /  110 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1573 ) /  16 /,Ic( 1574 ) /  444 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1575 ) /  44 /,Ic( 1576 ) /  97 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1577 ) /  452 /,Ic( 1578 ) /  375 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1579 ) /  13 /,Ic( 1580 ) /  420 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1581 ) /  184 /,LC( 1582 ) /  422 / 
D a t a  Ic ( 1583 ) / 18 /, Ic ( 1584 ) / 150 / 
c------ <<lo3 G > >  
D a t a  Ic( 1585 ) /  504 /,Ic( 1586 ) /  505 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1587 ) /  324 /,Ic( 1588 ) /  456 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1589 ) /  3 /,Ic( 1590 ) /  35 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1591 ) /  257 /,Ic( 1592 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1593 ) /  377 /,Ic( 1594 ) /  5 / 
- 
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D a t a  Ic( 1595 ) /  451 /,Ic( 1596 ) /  378 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1597 ) /  522 /,Ic( 1598 ) /  158 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1599 ) /  79 /,Ic( 1600 ) /  29 / 
c------ <<lo4 H >> 
D a t a  Ic( 1601 ) /  506 /,Ic( 1602 ) /  134 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1603 ) /  447 /,Ic( 1604 ) /  542 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1605.)/ 157 /,Ic( 1606 ) /  15 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1607 ) /  37 /,Ic( 1608 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1609 ) /  224 /,Ic( 1610 ) /  9 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1611 ) /  158 /,Ic( 1612 ) /  37 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1613 ) /  1 /,Ic( 1614 ) /  315 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1615 ) /  453 /,Ic( 1616 ) /  77 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1617 ) /  34 /,Ic( 1618 ) /  28 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1619 ) /  43 /,Ic( 1620 ) /  16 / 
c------ <<lo5 I >>  
D a t a  Ic( 1621 ) /  267 /,Ic( 1622 ) /  529 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1623 ) /  379 /,Ic( 1624 ) /  15 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1625 ) /  16 /,Ic( 1626 )/'507 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1627 ) /  124 /,Ic( 1628 ) /  417 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1629 ) /  1 /,Ic( 1630 ) /  215 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1631 ) /  498 /,Ic( 1632 ) /  157 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1633 ) /  13 / 
c------ <<lo6 J . > >  
D a t a  Ic( 1634 )/.267 /,Ic( 1635 )/  529 / ,  . 
D a t a  Ic( 1636 ) /  380'/,Ic( 1637 ) /  30 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1638 ) /  16 /,Ic( 1639 ) /  507 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1640 ) /  157 /,Ic( 1641 ) /  78 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1642 )/.34 /,Ic( 1643 ) /  15 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1644 ) /  110 /,Ic( 1645 ) /  45 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1646 ) /  452 /,Ic( 1647 ) /  282 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1648 ) /  498 /,Ic( 1649 ) /  157 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1650 ) /  28 / 
c------ <<lo7 K >>  
D a t a  Ic( 1651 ) /  506 /,Ic( 1652 ) /  213 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1653 ) /  4 /,Ic( 1654 ) /  74 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1655 ) /  119 /,Ic( 1656 ) /  195 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1657 ) /  1 /,Ic( 1658 ) /  245 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1659 ) /  53 /,Ic( 1660 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1661 ) /  218 /,Ic( 1662 ) /  74 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1663 ) /  1 /,Ic( 1664 ) /  520 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1665 ) /  381 /,Ic( 1666 ) /  497 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1667')/ 382 /,Ic( 1668 ) /  419 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1669 ) /  467 /,Ic( 1670 ) /  72 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1671 ) /  13 / 
c------ <<.lo8 L >>  
D a t a  Ic( 1672 ) /  508 / 
C------<<I09 M > >  
D a t a  Ic( 1673 ) /  18 /,Ic( 1674 ) /  541 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1675 ) /  134 /,Ic( 1676 ) /  447 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1677 ) /  53 /,Ic( 1678 ) /  157 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1679 ) /  9 /,Ic( 1680 ) /  15 / 
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D a t a  Ic( 1681 ) /  521 /,Ic( 1682 ) /  12 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1683 ) /  242 /,Ic( 1684 ) /  5 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1685 ) /  451 /,Ic( 1686 ) /  4 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1687 ) /  9 /,Ic( 16'88 ) /  503 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1689 ) /  345 /,Ic( 1690 ) /  509 / 
c------ <<I10 N >> 
D a t a  Ic( 1691 ) /  347 /,Ic( 1692 . ) /  541 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1693 ) /  509 / 
c------ <<I11 0 >>  
. D a t a  Ic( 1694 ) /  384 /,Ic( 1695 ) /  163 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1696 ) /  4 /,Ic( 1697 ) /  435 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1698 ) /  6 /,Ic( 1699 ) /  8 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1700 ) /  33 /,Ic( 1701 ) /  110 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1702 ) /  157 /,Ic( 1703 ) /  449 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1704 ) /  134 /,Ic( 1705 ) /  420 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1706 ) /  341 /,Ic( 1707 ) /  124 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1708 ) /  523 /,Ic( 1709 ) /  385 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1710 ) /  157 /,Ic( 1711 )/ 455 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1712 ) /  1 /,Ic( 1713 ) /  386 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1714 ) /  35 /,Ic( 1715 ) /  438 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1716 ) /  387 /,Ic( 1717 ) /  522 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1718 ) /  157 / 
c------ <<I12 P > >  
D a t a  Ic( 1719 ) /  364 /,Ic( 1720 ) /  521 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1721 ) /  163 /,Ic( 1722 ) /  521 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1723 ) /  28 /,Ic( 1724 ) /  157 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1725 ) /  8 /,Ic( 1726 ) /  18 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1727 ) /  157 /,Ic( 1728 ) /  213 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1729 ) /  30 /,Ic( 1730 ) /  192 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1731 ) /  13 /,Ic( 1732 ) /  4 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1733 ) /  500 /,Ic( 1734 ) /  450 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1735 ) /  33 /,LC( 1736 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1737 ) /  16 /,Ic( 1738 ) /  13 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1739 ) /  153 /,Ic( 1740 ) /  12 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1741 ) /  30 /,Ic( 1742 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1743 ) /  146 /,Ic( 1744 ) /  526 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1745 ) /  1 /,Ic( 1746 ) /  517 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1747 ) /  472 /,Ic( 1748 ) /  363 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1749 ) /  453 / 
c------ <<113 Q > >  
D a t a  Ic( 1750 ) /  504 /,Ic( 1751 ) /  153 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1752 ) /  218 /,Ic( 1753 ) /  54 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1754 ) /  321 /,Ic( 1755 ) /  5 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1756 ) /  419 /,Ic( 1757 ) /  168 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1758 ) /  456 /,Ic( 1759 ) /  3 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1760 ) /  35 /.Ic( 1761 ) /  97 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1762 ) /  6 /,Ic( 1763 ) /  54 / 
c------ <<114 R > >  
D a t a  Ic( 1764 ) /  236 /,Ic( 1765 ) /  540 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1766 ) /  443 /,Ic( 1767 ) /  444 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1768 ) /  388 /,Ic( 1769 ) /  9 / 
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D a t a  Ic( 1770 ) /  503 /,Ic( 1771 ) /  166 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1772 ) /  127 /,Ic( 1773 ) /  542 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1774 ) /  110 /,Ic( 1775 ) /  16 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1776 ) /  1 /,Ic( 1777 ) /  43 
D a t a  Ic( 1778 ) /  464 / 
c------ <<I15 S > >  
D a t a  Ic( 1779 ) /  63 /,Ic( 1780 ) /  352 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1781 ) /  389 /,Ic( 1782 ) /  174 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1783 ) /  54 /,Ic( 1784 ) /  7 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1785 ) /  435 /,Ic( 1786 ) /  8 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1787 ) /  33 /,Ic( 1788 ) /  71 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1789 ) /  9 /,Ic( 1790 ) /  347 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1791 ) /  9 /,Ic( 1792 ) /  71 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1793 ) /  33 /,Ic( 1794 ) /  8 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1795 ) /  481 /,Ic( 1796 ) /  8 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1797 ) /  213 /,Ic( 1798 ) /  63 / .  
D a t a  Ic( 1799 ) /  9 /,Ic( 1800 ) /  12 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1801 ) /  192 /,Ic( 1802 ) /  461 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1803 ) /  390 /,Ic( 1804 ) /  445 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1805 ) /  391 /,Ic( 1806 ) /  445 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1807 ) /  390 /,Ic( 1808 ) /  5 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1809 ) /  192 /,IcC.1810 ) /  12- / 
- D a t a  Ic( 1811 ) /  9. /,Ic( 1812 ) /  436 / 
D a t a  Ic( '1813 ) /  1 /,Ic( 1814 ) /  130 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1815 ) /  420 /,Ic( 1816 ) /  257 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1817 ) /  110 / 
c------ <<116 T >>  
D a t a  Ic( 1818 ) /  508 /,Ic( 1819 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1820 ) /  392 /,Ic( 1821 ) /  422 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1822 ) /  18 /,Ic( 1823 ) /  63 / 
C------<<117 U > >  
D a t a  Ic( 1824 ) /  510 /,Ic( 1825 ) /  364 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1826 ) /  44 /,Ic( 1827 ) /  6 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1828 ) /  511 /,Ic( 1829 ) /  157 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1830 ) /  53 /,Ic( 1831 ) /  530 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1832 ) /  395 /,Ic( 1833 ) /  9 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1834 ) /  158 /,Ic( 1835 ) /  13 / 
C------<<118 V > >  
D a t a  Ic( 1836 ) /  393 /,Ic( 1837 ) /  518 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1838 ) /  242 /,Ic( 1839 ) /  521 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1840 ) /  28 /, I.c( 1841 ) /  157 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1842 ) /  512 /,Ic( 1843 ) /  335 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1844 ) /  13 /,Ic( 1845 ) /  157 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1846 ) /  523 /,Ic( 1847 ) /  517 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1848 ) /  124 / 
c------ <<I19 W >> 
D a t a  Ic( 1849 ) /  396 /,Ic( 1850 ) /  33 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1851 ) /  15 /,Ic( 1852 ) /  270 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1853 ) /  163 /,Ic( 1854 ) /  30 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1855 ) /  455 /,Ic( 1856 )/ 124 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1857 ) /  522 /,Ic( 1858 ) /  1 / 
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D a t a  Ic( 1859 ) /  395 /,Ic( 1860 ) /  13 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1861 ) /  157 /,Ic( 1862 ) /  523 / '  
D a t a  Ic( 1863 ) /  364 /,Ic( 1864 ) /  518 / 
D a t a  LC( 1865 ) /  177 /,Ic( 1866 ) /  12 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1867 ) /  518 /,Ic( 1868 ) /  409 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1869 ) /  124 /,Ic( 1870 ) /  512 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1871 ) /  394 /,Ic( 1872 ) /  9 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1873 ) /  157 /,Ic( 1874 ) /  523 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1875 ) /  517 /,Ic( 1876 ) /  124 / 
C------<<I20 X > >  
D a t a  Ic( 1877 ) /  109 /,Ic( 1878 ) /  15 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1879 ) /  518 /,Ic( 1880 ) /  397 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1881 ) /  521 /,Ic( 1882 ) /  44 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1883 ) /  103 /, LC( 1884 ) /  455 / ' 
D a t a  LC( 1885 ) /  234 /,Ic( 1886 ) /  522 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1887 ) /  43 /,Ic( 1888 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1889 ) /  398 /,Ic( 1890 ) /  9 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1891 ) /  399 /,Ic( 1892 ) /  452 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1893 ) /  400 /,Ic( 1894 ) /  401 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1895 ) /  '13 /,Ic( 1896 ) /  421 / 
. D a t a  Ic( 1897 ) /  534 /,Ic( 1898 ) /  5 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1899 ) /  1 /,Ic( 1900 ) /  12 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1901 ) /  417 /,Ic( 1902 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1903 ) /  47 /,Ic( 1904 ) /  402 / 
D a t a  -Ic( 1905 ) /  465 /,Ic( 1906 ) /  7 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1907 ) J  54 /,Ic( 1908 ) /  4 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1909 ) /  452 /,Ic( 1910 ) /  7 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1911 ) /  6 /,Ic( 1912 ) /  451 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1913 ) /  182 /,Ic( 1914 ) /  422 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1915 ) /  63 /,Ic( 1916 ) /  63 / 
c------ <<I21 Y >>  
D a t a  Ic( 1917 ) /  510 /,Ic( 191.8 ) /  293 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1919 ) /  102 /,Ic( 1920 ) /  171 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1921 ) /  253 /,Ic( 1922 ) /  5 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1923 ) /  103 /,Ic( 1924 ) /  542 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1925 ) /  505 /,Ic( L926 ) /  403 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1927 ) /  9 /,Ic( 1928 ) /  120 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1929 ) /  1 /,Ic( 1930 ) /  377 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1931 ) /  5 /,Ic( 1932 ) /  44 / 
C------<<122 2 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 1933 ) /  404 /,Ic( 1934 ) /  141 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1935 ) /  32 /,Ic( 1936 ) /  5 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1937 ) /  409 /,Ic( 1938 ) /  476 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1939 ) /  127 /,Ic( 1940 ) /  405 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1941 ) /  127 /,Ic( 1942 ) /  539 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1943 )/'9 /,Ic( 1944 ) /  15 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1945 ) /  5 /,Ic( 1946 ) /  32 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1947 ) /  141 /,Ic( 1948 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1949 ) /  406 /,Ic( 1950 ) /  9 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1951 ) /  474 /,Ic( 1952 ) /  407 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1953 ) /  150 /,Ic( 1954 ) /  452 / 
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D a t a  Ic( 1955 ) /  175 /,Ic( 1956 ) /  194 / 
c------ <<408 >) 
D a t a  Ic( 1957 ) /  .7 /,Ic( 1958 ) /  8 / 
c------ <<409 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 1959 ) /  15 /,Ic( 1960 ) /  9 / 
c------ <<410 >)  
D a t a  Ic( 1961 ) /  409 /,Ic( 1962 ) /  4 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1963 ) /  16 /,Ic( 1964 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1965 ) /  17 /,Ic( 1966 ) /  7 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1967 ) /  18 /,Ic( 1968 ) /  6 / 
c------ <<411 >) 
D a t a  Ic( 1969 ) /  20 /,LC( 1970 ) /  6 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1971 ) /  7 /,Ic( 1972 ) /  21 / 
D a t a  Ic( 1973 )/ 22 / 
c------ <<412 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 1974 ) /  9 /,Ic( 1975 ) /  28 / 
c------ <<413 ) >  
D a t a  Ic( 1976 ) /  30 /,Ic( 1977 ) /  6 / 
c------ <<414 >>  
D a t a  Ic( 1978 ) /  34 /,Ic( 1979 ) /  37 / 
c------ <<415 > >  
D a t a  Ic( ,1980 ) /  28 /, Ic( 1981 ) /  9 / 
C------<<416 > )  . 
D a t a  Ic( 1982 ) /  37 /,Ic( 1983 ) /  29 / 
c------ <<417 >) 
D a t a  Ic( 1984 )I 13 /,Ic( 1985 ) /  43 / 
c------ <<418 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 1986 ) /  37 /,Ic( 1987 ) /  7 / 
C------<<419 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 1988 ) /  6 /,Ic( 1989 ) /  1 / 
c------ <<420 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 1990 ) /  18 /, Ic( 1991 ) /  1 / 
c------ <<421 >) 
D a t a  Ic( 1992 ) /  18 ./,Ic( 1993 ) /  12 / 
c------ <<422 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 1994 ) /  63 /,Ic( 1995 ) /  1 / 
c------ .<<423 >)  
D a t a  Ic( 1996 ) /  79 /,Ic( 1997 ) /  1 / 
C------<<424 > )  
D a t a  Ic( 1998 ) /  37 /,Ic( 1999 ) /  76 / 
c------ <<425 >) . . 
D a t a  Ic( 2000 ) /  45 /,Ic( 2001 ) /  99 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2002 ) /  17 /,Ic( 2003 ) /  100 / 
C------<<426 . >)  
D a t a  Ic( 2004 ) /  102 /,Ic( 2005 ) /  16 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2006 ) /  103 /,Ic( 2007 ) /  28 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2008 ) /  29 /,Ic( 2009 ) /  37 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2010 ) /  519 /,Ic( 2011 ) /  20 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2012 ) /  520 /,Ic( 2013 ) /  102 / 
c------ <<427 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2014 ) /  8 /,Ic( 2015 ) /  521 / 
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D a t a  Ic( 2016 ) /  110 /,Ic( 2017 ) /  4 / 
c------ <<428 >> 
D a t a  Ic( 2018 ) /  18 /,Ic( 2019 ) /  113 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2020 )/ 4 / 
c----- - <<429 >> 
D a t a  Ic( 2021 ) /  14 /,Ic( 2022 ) /  523 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2023 ) /  116 /,Ic( 2024 ) /  114 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2025 ) /  9 /,Ic( 2026 ) /  524 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2027 ) /  117 / 
c------ <<430 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2028 ) /  522 /,Ic( 2029 ) /  525 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2030 ) /  116 /,Ic( 2031 ) /  35 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2032 ) /  14 / 
c------ <<431 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2033 ) /  44 /,LC( 2034 ) /  5 / 
C------<<432 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2035 ) /  13 /,Ic( 2036 ) /  28 / 
c------ <<433 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2037 ) /  8 /,Ic( 2038 ) /  526 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2039 ) /  13 /,Ic( 2040 ) /  12 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2041 ) /  4 / 
c------ <<434 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2042 ) /  1 /,Ic( 2043 ) /  121 / 
c------ <<435 >> 
' D a t a  Ic( 2044 ) /  110 /,Ic(' 2045 ) /  5 / 
c------ <<436 >>  
D a t a  Ic( 2046 ) /  18 /,Ic( 2047 ) /  4 / 
c------ <<437 ) >  
D a t a  Ic( 2048 ) /  123 /,Ic( 2049 ) /  18 / ' 
c------ <<438 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2050 ) /  124 /,Ic( 2051 ) /  1 / 
c------ <<439 >>  
D a t a  Ic( 2052 ) /  21 /,Ic( 2053 ) /  1 / 
c------ <<440 >> 
D a t a  Ic( 2054 ) /  137 /,Ic( 2055 ) /  1 / 
C------<<441 >> 
D a t a  Ic( 2056 ) /  110 /,Ic( 2057 ) /  141 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2058 ) /  427 /,Ic( 2059 ) /  527 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2060 ) /  524 / 
c------ <<442 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2061 ) /  9 /,Ic( 2062 ) /  43 / 
C------<<443 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2063 ) /  442 /,Ic( 2064 ) /  8 / 
c------ <<444 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2065 ) /  7 /,Ic( 2066 ) /  1 / 
c------ <<a45 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2067 ) /  71 /,Ic( 2068 ) /  1 / 
c------ <<446 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2069 ) /  153 /,Ic( 2070 ) /  9 / 
c------ <<447 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2071 ) /  4 /,Ic( 2072 ) /  12 / 
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c------ <<448 >> 
D a t a  Ic( 2073 ) /  8 /,Ic( 2074 ) /  141 / 
c------ <<449 >>  
D a t a  Ic( 2075 ) /  8 /,Ic( 2076 ) /  18 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2077 ) /  9 /,Ic( 2078 ) /  13 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2079 ) /  4 / 
c------ <<450 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2080 ) /  163 /,Ic( 2081 ) /  4 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2082 ) /  431 /,Ic( 2083 ) /  6 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2084 ) /  408 / 
c------ <<451 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2085 ) /  44 /,Ic( 2086 ) /  1 / 
c------ <<452 > >  
' D a t a  Ic( 2087 ) /  9 /,Ic( 2088 ) /  1 / 
c------ <<453 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2089 ) /  526 /,Ic( 2090 ) /  157 / 
c------ <<454 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2091 ) /  134 /,Ic( 2092 ) /  1 / 
c------ <<455 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2093 ) /  9 /,Ic( 2094 ) /  13 / 
c------ <<456 > >  
D a t a  Ic(- 2095 ) /  157 /,Ic( 2096 ) /  452 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2097 ) /  166 /,Ic( 2098 ) /  157 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2099 ) I  442 /,Ic( 2100 ) /  1 / 
c------ <<457 >>  
D a t a  Ic( 2101 ) /  191 /,Ic( 2102 ) /  8 / 
c------ <<458 >>  
D a t a  Ic( 2103 ) /  54 /,Ic( 2104 ) /  12 / 
c------ <<459 >>  
D a t a  Ic( 2105 ) /  15 /,Ic( 2106 ) /  8 / 
c------ <<460 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2107 ) /  103 /,Ic( 2108 ) /  54 / 
C------<<461 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2109 ) /  5 /,Ic(. 2110 ) /  1 / 
C------<<462 >> 
D a t a  Ic( 2111 ) /  103 /,Ic( 2112 ) /  4 / 
c------ <<463 >>  
D a t a  Ic( 2113 ) /  462 /,Ic( 2114 ) /  18 / 
c------ <<464 >>  
D a t a  Ic( 2115 ) /  13 /,Ic( 2116 ) /  18 / 
c------ <<465 >>  
D a t a  Ic( 2117 ) /  6 /,Ic( 2118 ) /  110 / 
c------ <<466 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2119 ) /  1 /,Ic( 2120 ) /  63 / 
c------ <<467 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2121 ) /  43 /,Ic( 2122 ) /  13 / 
c------ <<468 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2123 ) /  5 /,Ic( 2124 ) /  55 / 
c------ <<469 >>  
D a t a  Ic( 2125 ) /  468 /,Ic( 2126 ) /  8 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2127 ) /  15 /,Ic( 2128 ) /  539 / 
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D a t a  Ic( 2129 ) /  13 /,Ic( 2130 ) /  530 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2131 ) /  201 / 
c------ <<470 >> 
D a t a  Ic( 2132 ) /  457./,Ic( 2133 ) /  537 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2134 ) /  103 /,Ic( 2135 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2136 ) /  205 /,Ic( 2137 ) /  422 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2138 ) /  206 /,Ic( 2139 ) /  532 / 
c------ <<471 >> 
D a t a  Ic( 2140 ) /  163 /,Ic( 2141 ) /  536 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2142 ) /  207 / 
c------ <<472 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2143 ) /  157 /,Ic( 2144 ) /  1 / 
c------ <<473 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2145 ) /  8 /,Ic( 2146 ) /  15 / 
c------ <<474 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2147 ) /  150 /,Ic( 2148 ) /  1 / 
c------ <<475 >>  
. D a t a  Ic( 2149 )/'474 /,Ic( 2150 ) /  195 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2151 ) /  150 / 
c------ <<476 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2152 ) /  63 /,Ic( 2153 ) /  134 / 
c-- - --- <<477 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2154 ) /  4 /,Ic( 2155 ) /  221 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2156 ) /  9 /,Ic( 2157 ) /  421 / 
D a t a  Id( 2158 ) /  534 /,Ic( 2159 ) /  435 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2160 ) /  1 /,Ic( 2161 ) /  15 / c------ <<478 > >  
. D a t a  Ic( 2162 ) /  148 /,Ic( 2163 ) /  1 / 
c------ <<479 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2164 ) /  146 /,Ic( 2165 ) /  538 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2166 ) /  45 /,Ic( 2167 ) /  514 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2168 ) /  59 /,Ic( 2169 ) /  422 / 
c------ <<480 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2170 ) /  9 /,Ic( 2171 ) /  436 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2172 ) /  1 /,Ic( 2173 ) /  47 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2174 ) /  4 /,Ic( 2175 ) /  527 / 
c------ <<481 >>  
D a t a  Ic( 2176 ) /  5 /,Ic( 2177 ) /  110 / 
c------ <<482 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2178 ) /  18 /,Ic( 2179 ) /  13 / 
c------ <<483 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2180 ) /  169 /,Ic( 2181 ) /  545 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2182 ) /  119 /,Ic( 2183 ) /  128 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2184 ) /  236 /,Ic( 2185 ) /  123 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2186 ) /  530 /,Ic( 2187 ) /  23.7 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2188 )/134 /,Ic( 2189 ) /  236 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2190 ) /  123 / 
c------ <<484 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2191 ) /  79 /,Ic( 2192 ) /  28 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2193 ) /  53 / 
c------ <<485 > >  
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D a t a  Ic( 2194 ) /  470 /,Ic( 2195 ) /  252 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2196 ) /  15 /,LC( 2197 ) /  468 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2198 ) /  141 /,Ic( 2199 ) /  213 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2200 ) /  539 /,Ic( 2201 ) /  9 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2202 ) /  253 / 
c------ <<486 >> 
D a t a  Ic( 2203 ) /  452 /,Ic( 2204 ) /  48 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2205 ) /  471 / 
c------ <<487 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2206 ) /  255 /,Ic( 2207 ) /  8 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2208 ) /  31 /,Ic( 2209 ) /  55 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2210 ) /  531 /,Ic( 2211 ) /  123 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2212 ) /  63 /,Ic( 2213 ) /  530 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2214 ) /  256 /,Ic( 2215 ) /  474 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2216 ) /  239 /,I.c( 2217 ) /  479 / 
c------ ((488 >) 
D a t a  Ic( 2218 ) /  54 /,Ic( 2219 ) /  11 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2220 ) /  173 /,Ic( 2221 ) /  103 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2222 ) /  37 /,Ic( 2223 ) /  257 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2224 ) /  37 / 
c------ <<489 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2225 ) /  63 /,Ic( 2226 ) /  452 / 
C------<<490 ) >  
. D a t a  Ic( 2227 ) /  49 /,Ic( 2228 ) /  273 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2229 ) /  120'/,Ic( 2230 ) /  28 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2231 ) /  43 / 
c------ <<491 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2232 ) /  219 /,Ic( 2233 ) /  148 / 
C------<<492 >>  
D a t a  Ic( 2234 ) /  276 /,Ic( 2235 ) /  43 ./ 
D a t a  Ic( 2236 ) /  219 /,Ic( 2237 ) /  71 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2238 ) /  55 / 
C------<<493 ) >  
D a t a  Ic( 2239 ) /  527 /,Ic( 2240 ) /  74 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2241 ) /  278 /,Ic( 2242 ) /  74 / 
c------ <<494 ) >  
D a t a  Ic( 2243 ) /  113 /,Ic( 2244 ) /  16 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2245 ) /  30 /,Ic( 2246 ) /  171 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2247 ) /  179 /,Ic( 2248 ) /  533 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2249 ) /  103 /,Ic( 2250 ) /  473 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2251 ) /  424 /,Ic( 2252 ) /  71 / 
C------<<495 )>  
D a t a  Ic( 2253 ) /  134 /,Ic( 2254 ) /  4 / 
c------ <<496 ) >  
D a t a  Ic( 2255 ) /  460 /,Ic( 2256 ) /  173 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2257 ) /  192 /,Ic( 2258 ) /  171 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2259 ) /  30 /,Ic( 2260 ) /  16 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2261 ) /  5 /,Ic( 226.2 ) /  7 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2263 ) /  119 /,Ic( 2264 ) /  33 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2265 ) /  120 /,Ic( 2266 ) /  12 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2267 ) /  54 /,Ic( 2268 ) /  253 / 
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D a t a  I c (  2269 ) /  1 / , I c (  2270 ) /  125 / 
D a t a  I c (  2271 ) /  76 / , I c (  2272 ) /  2 1  / 
D a t a  I c (  2273 ) /  423 / , I c (  2274 ) /  288 / 
D a t a  I c (  2275 ) /  173 / , I c (  2276 ) /  179 / 
D a t a  LC( 2277 ) /  289 / , I c (  2278 ) /  419 / 
D a t a  I c (  2279 ) /  290 / , I c (  2280 ) /  460 / 
D a t a  I c (  2281 ) /  173 / , I c (  2282 ) /  179 / 
D a t a  I c (  2283 ) /  30 / , I c (  2284 ) /  291  / 
D a t a  I c (  2285 ) /  5 / , I c (  2286 ) /  292 / 
D a t a  I c (  2287 ) /  434 / , I c (  2288 ) /  200 / 
D a t a I c ( 2 2 8 9 ) / 1  / , I c ( 2 2 9 0 ) / 1 8 6 /  
D a t a  I c (  2291 ) /  442 / , I c (  2292 ) /  4 / 
D a t a  I c (  2293 ) /  1 / , I c (  2294 ) /  50 / 
D a t a  I c (  2295 ) /  4 / , I c (  2296 ) /  526 / 
c------ <<497  > >  
D a t a  I c (  2297 ) /  417 / ; I c (  2298 ) /  15 / 
D a t a  I c (  2299 ) /  16 / 
c------ <<498  > >  
D a t a  I c (  2300 ) /  12 / , I c (  2301 ) /  6 / 
D a t a  I c (  2302 ) /  520 / 
c------ <<499  > >  
D a t a  I c ( . 2 3 0 3  ) /  325 / , I c (  2304 ) /  3 1  / 
. D a t a  I c (  2305 ) /  32 / , I c (  2306 ) /  516 / 
D a t a  I c (  2307 ) /  9 / , I c (  2308 ) /  213 / .  c------ <<500 > >  
D a t a  I c (  2309 ) /  134 / , I c (  2310 ) /  18 / 
c------ < < 5 0 1  > >  
D a t a  I c (  2311 ) /  28 / , I c (  2312 ) /  478 / 
D a t a  I c (  2313 ) /  275 / ,LC( 2314 ) /  422 / 
D a t a  I c (  2315 ) /  327 / 
c------ <<502  > >  
D a t a  I c (  2316 ) /  112 / , I c (  2317 ) /  16 / 
D a t a  I c (  2318 ) /  119 / , I c (  2319 ) /  482 / 
D a t a  I c (  2320 ) /  14 / 
c------ <<503  >> 
D a t a  I c (  2321 ) /  158 / , I c (  2322 ) /  452 / 
C------<<504 > >  
D a t a  I c (  2323 ) /  376 / , I c (  2324 ) /  33 / 
D a t a  I c (  2325 ) /  8 / , I c (  2326 ) /  528 / 
D a t a  I c (  2327 ) /  163 / , I c (  2328 ) /  18 / 
D a t a  Ec( 2329 ) /  495 / , I c (  2330 ) /  535 / 
c------ <<505  >> 
D a t a  I c (  2331 ) /  257 / , I c (  2332 ) /  76 / 
D a t a  I C (  2333 ) /  15 / , I c (  2334 j /  427 / 
D a t a  I c (  2335 ) /  527 / , I c (  2336 ) /  13 / 
D a t a  I c (  2337 ) /  1 / 
c------ <<SO6 > >  
D a t a  I c (  2338 ) /  347 / , I c (  2339 ) /  543 / 
D a t a  I c (  2340 ) /  446 / , I c (  2341 ) /  15 / 
D a t a  I c (  2342 ) /  1 / , I c (  2343 ) /  369 / 
D a t a  I c (  2344 ) /  30 / , I c (  2345 ) /  12 / 
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D a t a  I c (  2346 ) /  446 / , I c (  2347 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  I c (  2348 ) /  345 / 
c------ <<507 >> 
D a t a  I c (  2349 ) /  163 / , I c (  2350 ) /  5 / 
D a t a  I c (  2351 ) /  447 / , I c (  2352 ) /  522 / 
D a t a  I c (  2353 ) /  8 / 
c------ <<508 > >  
D a t a  I c (  2354 ) /  310 / , I c (  2355 ) /  543 / 
D a t a  I c (  2356 ) /  153 / , I c (  2357 ) /  443 / 
D a t a  I c (  2358 ) /  444 / , I c (  2359 ) /  369 / 
D a t a  I c (  2360 ) /  30 / , I c (  2361 ) /  12 / 
D a t a  I c (  2362 ) /  446 / ' 
c------ <<509 > >  
D a t a  I c (  2363 ) /  134 / , I c (  2364 ) /  447 / 
D a t a  I c (  2365 ) /  542 / , I c (  2366 ) /  124 / 
D a t a  I c (  2367 ) /  497 / , I c (  2368 ) /  163 / 
D a t a  I c (  2369 ) /  5 / , I c (  2370 ) /  451  / 
D a t a  I c (  2371 ) /  4 / , I c (  2372 ) /  9 / 
D a t a  I c (  2373 ) /  158 / , I c (  2374 ) /  13 / c------ <<510 >>  
D a t a  I c (  2375 ) /  393 / , I c (  2376 ) /  431  / 
D a t a  I c (  2377 ) /  163 / , I c ( ' 2 3 7 . 8 . ) /  16 / 
D a t a  I c (  2379 ) /  15 / , I c (  2380 ) /  467 / 
D a t a  I c (  2381 ) /  124 '/,Ic( 2382 ) /  433 / 
D a t a  I c (  2383 ) /  454 / , I c (  2384 ) /  394 / 
D a t a  I c (  2385 ) /  9 / , I c (  2386 ) /  503 / 
c------ <<511  >> 
D a t a  I c (  2387 ) /  242 / , I c (  2388 ) /  4 / 
D a t a  I c (  2389 ) /  431  / , I c (  2390 ) /  6 / 
D a t a  I c (  2391 ) /  409 / 
c------ <<512 >>  
D a t a  I c (  2392 ) /  219 / , I c (  2393 ) /  103 / 
D a t a  I c (  2394 ) /  500 / , I c (  2395 ) /  511 / 
D a t a  I c (  2396 ) /  438 / 
c------ <<513 > >  
D a t a  I c (  2397 ) /  462 / , I c (  2398 ) /  527 / 
D a t a  I c (  2399 ) /  15 / , I c (  2400 ) /  16 / 
D a t a  I c (  2401 ) /  110 / , I c (  2402 ) /  466 / 
D a t a  I c (  2403 ) /  467 / , I c (  2404 ) /  1 / 
c------ <<514 > >  
D a t a  I c (  2405 ) /  458 / , I c (  2 4 0 6 . ) /  124 / 
D a t a  I c (  2407 ) /  418 - / , I c (  2408 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  I c (  2409 ) /  230 / , I c (  2410 ) /  440 / 
c--;--- <<515 >> 
D a t a  I c (  2411 ) /  530 / , I c (  2412 ) /  205 / 
D a t a  I c (  2413 ) /  422 / 
C------<<516 >>  
D a t a  L C (  2414 ) /  321  / ,LC( 2415 ) /  413 / 
D a t a  I c (  2416 ) /  5 / , I c (  2417 ) /  432 / 
D a t a  I c (  2418 ) /  2 1  / , I c (  2419 ) /  110 / 
D a t a  I c (  2420 ) /  7 / , I c (  2421 ) /  29 / 
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D a t a  Ic( 2422 ) /  12 /,Ic( 2423 ) /  18 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2424 ) /  137 /,Ic( 2425 ) /  8 / 
. D a t a  Ic( 2426 ) /  63 /,Ic( 2427 ) /  123 / 
c------ <<517 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2428 ) /  365 /,Ic( 2429 ) /  9 / . 
c------ <<518 >> 
D a t a  Ic( 2430 ) /  5 /,Ic( 2431 ) /  6 / 
c------ <<519 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2432 ) /  8 /,Ic( 2433 ) /  1 / 
c------ <<520 >>  
D a t a  Ic( 2434 ) /  7 /,Ic( 2435 ) /  13 / 
c------ <<521 >> 
D a t a  Ic( 2436 ) /  6 /,Ic( 2437 ) /  5 / 
c------ <<522 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2438 ) /  13 /,Ic( 2439 ) ]  9 / 
c------ <<523 >> 
D a t a  IC( 2440 ) /  35 /,Ic( 2441 ) /  i / 
c------ <<524 >>  
D a t a  Ic( 2442 ) /  13 /,Ic( 2443 ' ) /  1 / 
c;----- <<525 >> 
D a t a  Ic( 2444 ) /  114 /,Ic( 2445 ) /  1 / 
c------ <<526 >>  
D a t a  Ic( 2446 ) /  43 /,Ic( 2447 ) /  9 / 
c------ <<527 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2448 ) /  18 /,Ic( 2449 ) /  9 / 
c------ <<528 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2450 ) /  7 /,Ic( 2451 ) /  6 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2452 ) /  5 /,Ic( 2453 ) /  44 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2454 ) /  4 / 
c------ <<529 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2455 ) /  410 /,Ic( 2456 ) /  1 / 
c------ <<530 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2457 ) /  103 /,Ic( 2458 ) /  1 / 
c------ <<531 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2459 ) /  15 /,Ic( 2460 ) /  4 / 
c------ <<532 >>  
D a t a  Ic( 2461 ) /  179 /,Ic( 2462 ) /  538 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2463 ) /  45 /,Ic( 2464 ) /  536 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2465 ) /  208 /,Ic( 2466 ) /  422 / c------ <<533 >>  
D a t a  Ic( 2467 )/I73 /,Ic( 2468 ) /  54 / 
C------<<534 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2469 ) /  37 /,Ic( 2470 ) /  8 / 
c------ <<535 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2471 ) /  522 /,Ic( 2472 ) /  18 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2473 ) /  8 / 
c------ <<536 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2474 ) /  458 /,LC( 2475 ) /  157 / 
D a t a  LC( 2476 ) /  418 /,Ic( 2477 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2478 ) /  207 /,Ic( 2479 ) /  438 / 
C------<<537 > >  
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D a t a  Ic( 2480 ) /  468 /,Ic( 2481 ) /  531 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2482 ) /  9 /,Ic( 2483 ) /  63 / c------ <<538 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 2484 ) /  110 /,Ic( 2485 ) /  7 / 
D a t a . I c (  2486 ) /  102 /,Ic( 2487 ) /  12 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2488 ) /  18 / 
c------ <<539 >>  
D a t a  Ic( 2489 ) /  134 /,Ic( 2490 ) /  63 / 
c------ <<540 >> 
D a t a  Ic( 2491 ) /  521 /,Ic( 2492 ) /  44 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2493 ) /  4 /,Ic( 2494 ) /  242 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2495 ) /  6 /,Ic( 2496 ) /  44 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2497 ) /  103 /,Ic( 2498 ) /  53 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2499 ) /  157 / 
c------ <<541 >> 
D a t a  Ic( 2500 ) /  540 /,Ic( 2501 ) /  9 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2502 ) /  15 /,Ic( 2503 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2504 ) /  383 /,Ic( 2505 ) /  13 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2506 ) /  503 /,Ic( 2507 ) /  345 / 
C------<<542 >>  
D a t a  Ic( 2508 ) /  522 /,Ic( 2509 ) /  43 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2510 ) /  8 / 
c------ <<543 >>  
. D a t a  Ic( 2511 ) /  521 /,Ic( 2512 ) /  44 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2513 ) /  4 /;Ic( 2514 )'/ 321 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2515 ) /  30 /,Ic[ 2516 ) /  213 / 
c------ <<544 >> 
D a t a  Ic( 2517 ) /  33 /,Ic( 2518 ) /  55 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2519 ) /  31 / . 
c------ <<545 >> 
D a t a  Ic( 2520 ) /  130 /,Ic( 2521 ) /  141 / 
c------ <<546 >>  
D a t a  Ic( 2522 ) /  134 /,Ic( 2523 ) /  150 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2524 ) /  123 /,Ic( 2525 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2526 ) /  0/ 
C 
C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C * CHARACTER INDEX TABLE * 
C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C 
D a t a  In( 1 ) /  0 /,In( 2 ) /  15 / 
D a t a  In( 3 ) /  20 /,In( 4 ) /  20 / 
D a t a  In( 5 ) /  69 /,In( 6 ) /  69 / 
D a t a  In( 7 ) /  118 /,In( 8 ) /  120 / 
D a t a  In( 9 ) /  144 /,In( 10 ) /  170 / 
D a t a  In( 11 ) /  195 /, In( 12 ) /  203 / 
D a t a  In( 13 ) /  205 /,In( 14 ) /  207 / 
D a t a  In( 15 ) /  209 /, In( 16 ) /  214 / 
D a t a ' I n (  17 ) /  226 /,In( 18 ) /  240 / 
D a t a  In( 19 ) /  273 /,In( 20 ) /  306 / 
D a t a  In( 21 ) /  330 /,In( 22 ) /  354 / 
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D a t a  In( 23 ) /  377 /,In( 24 ) /  407 / 
D a t a  In( 25 ) /  448 /,In( 26 ) /  465 / 
D a t a  In( 27 ) /  469 /,In( 28 ) /  473 / 
D a t a  In( 29 ) /  473 /,In( 30 ) /  478 / 
D a t a  In( 31 ) /  478 /,In( 32 ) /  507 / 
D a t a  In( 33 ) /  507 /,In( 34 ) /  546 / .  , 
D a t a  In( 35 ) /  585 /,In( 36 ) /  623 / 
D a t a  In( 37 ) /  651 /,In( 38 ) /  686 / 
D a t a  In( 39 ) /  721 /,In( 40 ) /  769 / 
D a t a  In( 41 ) /  792 /,In( 42 ) /  809 / 
D a t a  In( 43 ) /  826 /,In( 44 ) /  853 / 
D a t a  In( 45 ) /  867 /,In( 46 ) /  921 / 
D a t a  In( 47 ) /  968 /,In( 48 ) /  974 / 
D a t a  In( 49 ) /  1017 /,In( 50 ) /  1039 / 
D a t a  In( 51 ) /  1078 /,In( 52 ) /  1150 / 
D a t a  In( 53 ) /  1203 /, In( 54 ) /  1259 / 
D a t a  In( 55 ) /  1279 /, In( 56 ) /  1317 / 
D a t a  In( 57 ) /  1358 /, In( 58 ) /  1393 / 
D a t a  In( 59 ) /  1436 /,In( 60 ) /  1448 / 
D a t a  In( 61 ) /  1450 /,In( 62 ) /  1450 / 
D a t a  In( 63 ) /  1450 /,In( 64 ) /  1450 / 
D a t a  In( 65 ) /  1450 /,In( 66 ) /  1487 / 
D a t a  In( 67 ) /  1507 /,In( 68 ) /  1522 / 
.. D a t a  In( 69 ) /  1546 /,In( 70 ) /  1562 / 
D a t a  In( 71 ) /  1584 /,In( 72 ) /  1600 / 
D a t a  In( 73 ) /  1620 /,In( 74 ) /  1633 / 
D a t a  .In( 75 ) /  1650 /,In( 76 ) /  1671 / 
D a t a  In( 77 ) /  1672 /,In( 78 ) /  1690 / 
D a t a  In( 79 ) /  1693 /,In( 80 ) /  1718 / 
D a t a  In( 81 ) /  1749 /,In( 82 ) /  1763 / 
D a t a  In( 83 ) /  1778 /,In( 84 ) /  1817 / 
D a t a  In( 85 ) /  1823 /,In( 86 ) /  1835 / 
D a t a  In( 87 ) /  1848 /,In( 88 ) /  1876 / 
D a t a  In( 89 ) /  1916 /,In( 90 ) /  1932 / 
D a t a  In( 91 ) /  1956 /,In( 92 ) /  1958 / 
D a t a  In( 93 ) /  1960 /,In( 94 ) /  '1968 / 
. D a t a  In( 95 ) /  1973 /,In( 96 ) /  1975 / 
D a t a  In( 97 ) /  1977 /,In( 98 ) /  1979 / 
D a t a  In( 99 ) /  1981 /, In( 100 ) /  1983 / 
D a t a  In( 101 ) /  1985 /,In( 102 ) /  1987 / 
D a t a  In( 103 ) /  1989 /,In( 104 ) /  1991 / 
D a t a  In( 105 ) /  1993 /,In( 106 ) /  1995 / 
D a t a  In( 107 ) /  1997 /,In( 108 ) /  1999 / 
D a t a  In( 109 ) /  2003 /,In( 110 ) /  2013 / 
D a t a  In( 111 ) /  2017 /,In( 112 ) /  2020 / 
D a t a  In( 113 ) /  2027 /,In( 114 ) /  2032 / 
D a t a  In( 115 ) /  2034 /,In( 116 ) /  2036 / 
D a t a  In( 117 ) /  2041 /,In( 118 ) /  2043 / 
D a t a  In( 119 ) /  2045 /,In( 120 ) /  2047 / 
D a t a  In( 121 ) /  2049 /,In( 122 ) /  2051 / 
D a t a  In( 123 ) /  2053 /,In( 124 ) /  2055 / 
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D a t a  In( 125 ) /  2060 /,In( 126 ) /  2062 / 
D a t a  In( 127 ) /  2064 /,In( 128 ) /  2066 /' 
D a t a  In( 129 ) /  2068 /,In( 130 ) /  2070 / 
D a t a  In( 131 ) /  2072 /,In( 132 ) /  2074 / 
. D a t a  In( 133 ) /  2079 /,In( 134 ) /  2084 / 
D a t a  In( 135 ) /  2086 /,In( 136 ) /  2088 / 
D a t a  In( 137 ) /  2090 /,In( 138 ) /  2092 / 
D a t a  In( 139 ) /  2094 /,In( 140 ) /  2100 / 
D a t a  In( 141 ) /  2102 /,In( 142 ) /  2104 / 
D a t a  In( 143 ) /  2106 /,In( 144 ) /  2108 / 
D a t a  In( 145 ) /  2110 /,In( 146 ) /  2112 / 
D a t a  In( 147 ) /  2114 /,In( 148 ) /  2116 / 
D a t a  In( 149 ) /  2118 /,In( 150 ) /  2120 / 
D a t a  In( 151 ) /  2122 /, In( 152 ) /  2124 / 
D a t a  In( 153 ) /  2131 /,In( 154 ) /  2139 / 
D a t a  In( 155 ) /  2142 /,In( 156 ) /  2144 / 
D a t a  In( 157 ) /  2146 /,In( 158 ) /  2148 / 
D a t a  In( 159 ) /  2151 /,In( 160 ) /  2153 / 
D a t a  In( 161 ) /  2161 /,In( 162 ) /  2163 / 
D a t a  In( 163 ) /  2169 /,In( 164 ) /  2175 / 
D a t a  In( 165 ) /  2177 /,In( 166 ) /  2179 / 
D a t a  In( 167 ) /  2190 /,In( 168 ) /  2193 / 
D a t a  In( 169 ) / 2202 /, In( 17.0 ) / 2205 / 
D a t a  In( 171 ) /  2217 /,In( 172 ) /  2224 / 
D a t a  In( 173 ) /  2226 /,In( 174 ) /  2231 / 
D a t a  In( 175 ) /  2233 /,.In( 176 ) /  2238 / 
D a t a  In( 177 ) /  2242 /,In( 178 ) /  2252 / 
D a t a  In( 179 ) /  2254 /,In( 180 ) /  2296 / 
D a t a  In( 181 ) /  2299 /,In( 182 ) /  2302 / 
D a t a  In( 183 ) /  2308 /,In( 184 ) /  2310 / 
D a t a  In( 185 ) /  2315 /, In( 186 ) /  2320 / 
D a t a  In( 187 ) /  2322 /,In( 188 ) /  2330 / 
D a t a  In( 189 ) /  2337 /,In( 190 ) /  2348 / 
D a t a  In( 191 ) /  2353 /,In( 192 ) /  2362 / 
D a t a  In( 193 ) /  2374 /,In( 194 ) /  2386 / 
D a t a  In( 195 ) /  2391 /,In( 196 ) /  2396 / 
D a t a  In( 197 ) / .  2404 /,In( 198 ) /  2410 / 
D a t a  In( 199 ) /  2413 /,In( 200 ) /  2427 / 
D a t a  In( '201 ) /  2429 /, In( 202 ) /  2431 / 
D a t a  In( 203 ) /  2433 /,In( 204 ) /  2435 / 
D a t a  In( 205 ) /  2437 /,In( 206 ) /  2439 / 
D a t a  In( 207 ) /  2441 /,In( 208 ) /  2443 / 
D a t a  In( 209 ) /  2445 /,In( 210 ) /  2447 / 
D a t a  In( 211 ) /  2449 /,In( 212 ) /  2454 / 
D a t a  In( 213 ) /  2456 /,In( 214 ) /  2458 / 
D a t a  In( 215 ) /  2460 /,In( 216 ) /  2466 / 
D a t a  In( 217 ) /  2468 /,In( 218 ) /  2470 / 
D a t a  In( 219 ) /  2473 /,In( 220 ) /  2479 / 
D a t a  In( 221 ) /  2483 /,In( 222 ) /  2488 / 
D a t a  In( 223 ) /  2490 /,In( 224 ) /  2499 / 
D a t a  In( 225 ) /  2507 /,In( 226 ) /  2510 / 
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Data In( 227 ) /  2516 /,In( 228 ) /  2519 / 
Data In( 229 ) /  2521 /,In( 230 ) /  2525 / 
C 
C 
Exit-Code - 0 ' 
I camp-408 








5 If ((Ieym .Gem 33) .And. (Iaym .Le. 122)) Go'To 10 
I sym- I sym-285 
C 
C OBTAIN INDEXES (BEGIN/END) TO THE CHARACTER TABLE 
C 
10 If irst=In( Iaym-32) +1 
Ilast-In(1sym-32+1) 
C 
C LOOP THRU CHARACTER TABLE 
C 
15 I - Ifirst 
16 If (I .Gt. Ilast) Goto 25 
J=Ic(I) 
C 
c IS THE CHARACTER TABLE ELEMENT A COMPOUND ? 
C 
If (J .Ge. Icomp) Go To 30 
C 
C IS THE CHARACTER TABLE ELEMENT A PEN UP COMMAND ? 
C 
If (J .Eq. 1) Go To 18 
C 
C OBTAIN THE X,Y BASIC ELEMENT PAIR PROM THE BASIC ELEMENTS TABLE 
C 
Call Goth(J,Nx,Ny) 
Y w P  loat (Ny) 
Xm-F loat (Nx ) 
C 
Ypos = 0-CharScale/21.0 * ( Ym*G-Cos-Crot + Xm*G-Si~Crot ) 
Xpos = 0-Char-Aapect-Rat io*O-Char-Scale/21.0 * 
1 ( Xm*G-Cos-Crot - Ym*G-S i ~ C r o t  ) 
C 
G-Char-Ge~State = Ipen 
I = I + 1  
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18 Ipen = 3 
I = I + l  
Goto 16 
C 
C ANY ' W P  VARIABLES ON THE STACK ? 
C 
25 If (Iptr .Gt. 0 )  Go To 40 
G-Char-Ge~State = -1 
Go To 45 
C 
C W WE NEED TO SAVE W P  VARIABLES ? 
C 




C PUT THE LOOP VARIABLES ON THE STACK 
C 
Call Cge~Push(Indexl,Index2) 
35 I syrnP.7 
G O T 0 5  . 
C 
C RETRIEVE THE M O P  VARIABLES FROM THE STACK 
C 
40 Call CgenSop(Indexl,IndexZ) 
If irst-Index1 
Ilast=IndexZ 
Go To 15 
C 
C RETURN INFO REGARDING THE FIRST MOVE ONLY 
C 




Logical * 1 Function Ident-Str ing ( ~ o k t y ~ ,  S index,Name,Table , Tablen, 
1 Indel~Table,Exit-Code) 
C 'Error system code = -200 
C This routine takes a string token and identifies it as an abreviation of a 
C string parameter value from a table of legal values for the current 
C parameter. We return TRUE if we encounter an error. 
C Parameters: 
C Toktyp - i [i] = The type of the current token. 
C Sindex - i [o] - The index of the token in the table. 
C NmTable(Tab1en) - c* [i] = The table of keyword names. 
C Tablen - i [i] = The number of keyword names in the table. 
C InderTable(Tab1en) - i [i] = A table of keyword numbers corresponding 
C to the keyword names. 
Implicit Integer (A-2)  
Character * ( * )  Name-Table(Tab1en) 
Integer IndecTable(Tab1en) 
C Make aure we have a string token. 
If (Toktyp .Ne. GTtString) Goto 800 
C Do the actual identification. 
Call Cparae(GToken,GTlen,Name-Table,Indel~Table,Tablen,~index) 
C Make sure we the token was in the table. 
If (Sindex .Lt. 0) Goto 801 
C We're outa here ... 
IdentStr ing = .False. 
Exit-Code = 0 .  
Got0 999 
C String option required. 
C Illegal / Ambiguous option given. 
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801 I d e n t S t r  ing - .True. 
If (Sindex .Eq. -1) Then 
Exit-Code - -201 
E l s e  






Subroutine I n i t 1 0  (Ex it-Code) 
C Error system code is 800 
This rout ine  i n i t i a l i z e s  the  p r in te r  1/0 system. 
Impl ic i t  Integer (A-Z) 
Parameter ( Is len  = 4 ) 
Byte I n i t S t r  ing( I s l en )  
Include 'Devices.Inc' 
Include ' Opt ions. I nc ' 
If we a r e  using t h e  stream 1/0 system a f t e r  i n i t i a l i z i n g  it we send an 
" i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  s t r i n g m  t o  t h e  p r in te r .  This is necessary because t h e  
Concept terminal  which I work on would interpcept t h e  escape sequences 
meant fo r  t h e  p r in te r  a s  commands t o  i t s e l f .  Thus I issue a command t o  
change t h e  Concept conunand character  from an escape t o  a ctl-D. The cormnand 
is: <esc)o AD . On a d i f f e r e n t  machine t h i s  could e i t h e r  be commented out 
or changed t o  another command i f  a s imi lar  s i t u a t i o n  e x i s t s .  
Data I n i t S t r i n g /  27,  111, 32,  4 / 
C Make sure ' s t ream I/O is ava i l ab le  i f  we're asked not t o  use t h e  d e f a u l t  1/0 
C system ( in  which case Fortran is t h e  de fau l t  and the re  is no non-default 
C system). 
C Either ass ign a Fortran log ica l  u n i t  t o  t h e  p r in te r  or i n i t i a l i z e  stream 
c I/O. 
I f  (0-RcUode .And. (.Not. D-Stream10 .Or. 
1 .Not. 0-UseDefault-10-System)) Then 
Open (Unit=D-Printer-Unit, Type='NewU; 
1 Recl=b-MarOutputJine1.ength, Err-800) 
Else 
If (.Not. D S t r e m I o )  Goto 801 
Ca l l  IniLIo-Vms(Exit-Code) 
If (Exit-Code .Lt. 0)  Goto 999 
If (D-StreamIo) C a l l  Topr inter-Vms ( I n i t x t r  ing, I s l en )  
End if 
Got0 999 
C Error opening Fortran pr in ter  f i l e .  
C Attempt to use ESL without atream 1/0 capability. 
80 1 Exit-Code = -801 
Goto 999 
C Default 1/0 system (Fortran) is the only one available. 












Error system code is 700 1 
Machine dependent stream 1/0 routine.  
This rout ine  i n i t i a l i z e s  t h e  VMS stream 1/0 system. The device name below 
(TT:) must be assigned t o  a terminal device whose name must be given in  t h e  
assign command in  t h e  form: "-TTAO:". Presumably "TT:" w i l l  be assigned t o  
t h e  use r ' s  terminal by VMS. 
Implicit  Integer (A-2) 
Include 'Vmsio. Inc' 
Integer SysSAssign 
Character * ( * )  Devnam 
Parameter ( Devnam - ' T t  ' ) 
We use VMS no-wait queue 1/0 requests t o  send output t o  t h e  p r in te r .  Before 
we a r e  ab le  t o  issue QIOs we must adsocidte an 1/0 channel number-with a 
device (terminal)  through SysSAsaign. When we're done we must f r e e  t h i s .  
channel through a c a l l  t o  SysSDassgn. However,. s ince  we're doing no-wait 
QIOs we must have a way t o  t e l l  when a l l  our 1/0 is done when t h e  program 
is about t o  e x i t  s ince  t h e  1/0 requea t s 'wi l l  be canceled if  the  program is 
no longer around. This is done by using event f l a g s ,  which a r e  s e t  when 
1/0 requests f i n i s h .  If we only used one constant event f l a g  for  a l l  t h e  
QIOs we did  t h e  f l a g  might be s e t  when an e a r l y  QIO f inished even though 
the re  were more outstanding. Thus we issue a l l  t h e  Q I O s  which send da ta  t o  
t h e  p r in te r  with event f l a g  1. Then a t  t h e  end of t h e  program we issue a 
zero-length QIO with event f l a g  2 .  Since t h i s  QIO w i l l  not  complete till 
a l l  t h e  r e a l  ones issued before it do, we then need only wait for  event 
f l a g  2 t o  be s e t .  
Clear the  two event f l a g s  we ' l l  be using. 
Ca l l  SysSClref (%Val(V-Even- l a g l )  ) 
C a l l  SysSClref (%Val(V_EventJlag2) ) 
Attempt t o  assign t h e  channel t o  t h e  device. 
If (SyaSAss ign(Devnam,V-Channel, , ) .Ne. V-Success ) Then 
Exit-Code - -700 
Got0 999 




Integer Function Iroundx(X) 
C Rounds off a real number to the neareat integer. 
Implicit Integer (A-2) 
Real X 
If (X .Lt. 0 . )  Then 
Iroundx = X - - 5  
Else 





Subroutine ~ e x a n ( ~ x ~ e c t e ~ ~ t ~ p ,  ~ o k t ~ p ,  EX it-code) 
C Error system code is -40b 
C This is a l e x i c a l  analyzer which divides  a s e t  of s t r i n g s  typed by t h e  user 
C in to  a s e r  i e s  of tokens f o r  semantic analys is .  
C ExpecteLTtyp - i [ i l  - The type of t h e  token which t h e  c a l l i n g  rout ine  
C expects (hopes) we w i l l  next encounter. 
C Toktyp - i [o] = The type of t h e  token we a c t u a l l y  d i d  encounter. 






< s t r  ing> 
<integer  > 
< r e a l >  - - 
<boolean> 
s t r i n g  is: 
--> <command l i n e >  newline <command-string) I newline 
--> <option> I <option> , <command-line> 
--> <keyword> = <value> 
--) < s t r i n g >  I <integer> I < r e a l >  I <boolean> 
--> (a. .z)+ (a..z-)* 
--> (a..z . [ I : ; $ ) +  (a..z -.[I:;$ 0. .9)* 
--> (0..9)+ 1 - (0..9)+ 
- -  . (0..9)* . (0 . .9)*  1 - (0..9)-* '. (0. .9)* 
YES I Y I NO I N --> 
Impl ic i t  Integer (A-2) 
Integer ' L ~ C h a r t y p e  
Include 'Lexan. Inc' 
Include ' Termunits. Inc' 
C If t h e  input buffer  is empty prompt f o r  a command l i n e  and read it in. 
If ( G I p t r  .Eq. 0)  Then 
Write (T-Out, 901) 
90 1 Format ( '  Enter A Conunand Line: ') 
Read (T-In,9OO) GInp len ,  G I n p l i n e  
900 Format (Q,A) 
L I p t r  - 1 
Else 
C Otherwise push t h e  buffer  pointer  back one so  we now encounter t h e  
C character  which t o l d  us we had reached t h e  end of t h e  previous token. 
C We discover we're a t  the  end of t h e  token by r e a l i z i n g  t h a t  we're 
C encountering a new type of token. 
G I p t r  = G I p t r  - 1 
End if 
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C Skip any spaces a t  t h e  beginning of t h i s  token. 
C a l l  Skip-Spaces 
C Branch t o  a segment of code determined by the  token type we expect. 
C The l e x i c a l  analyzer is implimented by having a rout ine  ( L C h a r t y p e )  
C which g e t s  t h e  next character  in t h e  input stream, and then determines 
C i n  which of severa l  character  c l a sses  (below) it ex i s t s .  We then branch 
C (change our s t a t e )  depending on what kind of character  was received. 
C In c e r t a i n  s t a t e s  t h e  rece ip t  of c e r t a i n  characters t e l l  us t h a t  we a r e  
C a t  t h e  end of t h e  current  token, so  we e x i t .  L ~ c h a r t y p e  puts a l l  the 
C characters  i n  t h e  current  token in to  t h e  var iable  Token. 
C Keyword expected 
C undrscor dot  cornma equal i l l e g a l  
C l e t t e r  I symbol I d i g i t  I space I minus I EOL 
C I I 1 I I I I I I I 1 
120 Toktyp = GTt-Kepd 
Goto 990 
C Equal expected - 
C This is a spec ia l  type of token s ince  it determines its own end. 
2 10 G I p t r  = G I p t r  + 1 
G T l e n  - GTlen  + 1 
Toktyp = GTt-Equal 
Goto 990 
C Opt ion expected 
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C Number Expected 
c R e a l  / In t .  
360 Toktyp - GTt-Int  
Goto 990 
C Comma / EOL expected 
4 10 G I p t r  a L I p t r  + 1 
GTlen  - G T l e n  + 1 
Goto 430 
C EOL 
430 Toktyp = LTt-Comrna 
Goto 990 
500 Toktyp - G ~ u o l  
Goto 990 
C Under score beg ins  keyword 
9 10 Exit-Code = -400 
Got0 999 
C I l l e g a l  Character In Keyword 
911 Exit-Code = -401 
Got0 999 
C Null Keyword 
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9 12 Exit-Code = -402 
Got0 999 
C Equals Sign Expected 
920 Exit-Code = -403 
Got0 999 
C I l l e g a l  Character In Option 
930 Exit-Code - -404 
Got0 999 
C Null Option 
93 1 Exit-Code - -405 
Got0 999 
C I l l e g a l  Char In Real 
932 Exit-Code - -406 
Got0 999 
C Second Decimal Pqint In Real 
933 Exit-Code = -407 
Got0  999 
C I l l e g a l  Char In Number 
934 Exit-Code - -408 
Goto 999 
C Minus s ign must begin number 
93 5 Exit-Code 7 -409 
Got0 999 
C Comma/Newline Expected 
940 Exit-Code = -410 
Got0 999 
C Since we de tec t  t h e  end of a token with a character  outaide t h e  current  
C token, t h e  var iable  Token contains an ex t ra  character ,  so  we decrease its 
C length count so t h a t  character  doeanl t  show up. 




Integer Function X C h a r t y p e  
C ~ e t u r n e  t h e  type of t h e  next character  i n  t h e  command s t r i n g  typed by t h e  
C user. 
Impl ic i t  Integer (A-2) 
Include 'Lexan.Incl 
Byte Char-Types(l28) 
C A map from a s c i i  value t o  character  type. 
D a t a  Char-Types / 32*LCt_Il leg,  LCt-Space, 3*LCt_I l leg ,  GCt-syma, 
1 7 * G C t I l l e g ,  GCt-Comma, GCt-Minus, G C t a o t ,  G C L I l l e g ,  
2  10*tCt-Digit ,  Z*GCt-Syma, G C t - I  l l e g ,  GCt-Equal, 3*LCt-I l l e g ,  
3  26*GCt_Letter, LCtSyms ,  GCt-Il leg,  GCt-Syms, GCt-Il leg,  
4 GCt-Undscr , L C t - I  l l eg ,  2 6 * t C t L e t t e r ,  5 * ~ C t - 1  l l e g  / 
C If we're a t  t h e  end of t h e  buffer ,  r e tu rn  t h i s  type code. 
rf ( G I p t r  . G t .  GInplen-) Goto .10 
. . 
C Get t h e  type. 
C Put t h i s  character  in to  token. 
GTlen  = L T l e n  + 1 
LToken(LT1en :G~len)  - G I n p l i n e ( ~ ~ ~ t ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ )  
C Increment input- s t r i n g  pointer .  
G I p t r  - G I p t r  t 1 
Got0 999 
C We have reached t h e  end of t h e  use r ' s  s t r i n g .  
10 L C h a r t y p e  = G C t _ ~ o l  
G I p t r  = G I p t r  t 1 





1 WhiteJand, Exit-Code) 
C Pills a band with graphic elements which or igininated in the PlotlO 
C input file. 
C Parameters: 
C S-BanLTop, S-BanhBot - i [i] - The Sanders coordinates in the raster of 
C the top and bottom of the current band. 
C LPtoa, Y-Ptos - r [i] = Factors used to scale values from the PlotlO to 
C the Sanders coordinate system. 
C Tymin, Tymax - i [io] - The minimum and maximum coordinate values seen in 
C the Plot10 input file. 
C WhiteJand - L1 [o] - TRUE if no graphic elements mapped to this band. 
Implicit Integer (A-2) 
Logical *l WhiteJand 
Include '0ptione.Inc' 
. . Parameter ( Alternating - 1, Mu1tipas.s =. 2 ) 
C Retrieve the next vector from the PlotlO file using one of two algorithms. 
10 If (0-Pass_Algor ithm . Eq . Alternating) 
1 Call Next-Vec-I~BandAlternat ing (SJanCTop, S-Ban-ot , Sxl, Syl, 
2 Sx2,Sy2,LPtosrY~Ptoa,Tymin,Tymax,Exit~Code) 
If (0-Pass_Algor ithm . Eq. Multipass) 
1 Call Next~Vec~I~BanhMultipasa(S~BanhTop,S~BanclBot,Sxl,Syl, 
2 Sx2,Sy2,hPtos,Y-Ptos,Tymin,Tymax,Exit-Code) 
If (Exit-Code) 999, 100, 200 
100 Continue 
C Map the vector returned from Sanders to Band coordinates. 
By1 - Syl - S-BanUot 
By2 - Sy2 - S-BanhBot 
C Rasterize the vector into the band. 
Call Vector-GenAsym(Sxl,Byl,Sx2,By2) 
C Obviously the band isn't empty. 
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White-Band = .False. 
C N o  more vectors in Plot10 f i l e .  







C This rout ine  takes  a s e t  of rows in  the  current  band and maps them t o  a 
C s t r i n g  of characters which could be sen t  t o  the  pr in tef  t o  form one 
C head-sweep on t h e  page. Note t h a t  these  rows i n  t h e  band need not be 
C contiguous s ince  we must in te r l ace  with t h e  p r i n t  head a t  c e r t a i n  
C r e s o l u t  ions. 
C Parameters: 
Outbuf(0bmax) - b [o] - The s t r i n g  of characters we generate. 
Blen - i [o] = The number of characters  we've ac tua l ly  put i n  Outbuf. 
Xpass, Ypass - i [ i ]  - The pass'es we're on i n  t h e  X and Y d i rec t ions  
within t h e  current  in te r l ace  group. The f i r s t  passes a r e  numbered 0. 
%Passes, Y-Passes - i [ i ]  - The t o t a l  number of passes within the  current  
in te r l ace  group. 
BanLHeadJos - i [ i ]  a The in te rna l  row a t  or below the  highest  page row 
in  t h e  current  in te r l ace  group. 
Next-DoWis - i [ i ]  - The dis tance  from t h e  highest  page row i n  t h e  
current  in te r l ace  group t o  in te rna l  row BanLHead-Pos. 
C . You should understand t h e  discussion in rout ine  :Output-Band before 
C attempting t o  understand t h i s  routine.  
This rout ine  contains th ree  d i f f e r e n t  algorithms f o r  accomplishing its 
task .  The f i r s t  is t o t a l l y  general ,  and works fo r  a l l  t h e  cases described 
i n  Output-Band. I t ' s  a l s o  p r e t t y  slow. The second algorithm is more 
specia l ized and f a s t e r .  I t  is used in  cases when t h e  v e r t i c a l  pr in t ing 
resolut ion divides  evenly in to  t h e  p r i n t  head pin seperation.  The t h i r d  
algorithm r e a l l y  cooks and is used f o r  t h e  case when t h e  v e r t i c a l  p r i n t  
resolut ion equals t h e  p r i n t  head pin sepera t ion - i .e . ,  t h e r e  is a 
one-to-one correspondence between pins and i n t e r n a l  rows, and t h e r e  is only 
one v e r t i c a l  pass in  each in te r l ace  group. However, note t h a t  t h i s  
algorithm can only be used when t h e  band is organized in  column major 
order,  which puts  points  in  contiguous columns in  contiguous b i t s  i n  t h e  
buffer  . If t h e  band is in  row major order than .we must use algorithm 2 
f o r  t h i s  case. 
Outbuf w i l l  contain Blen characters ,  where Blen is t h e  number of columns 
i n  t h e  current  hor izonta l  pasa; Each character  represents a map of the  
s i x  pins in t h e  p r i n t  head. Each of the  s i x  low b i t s  in each character  
s p e c i f i e s  whether or not  t h e  corresponding pin ( b i t  0 = top  pin) i n  t h e  
p r i n t  head should p r i n t  or  not (1 - p r i n t ,  0 - don ' t  p r i n t )  . The 
t r a n s l a t i o n  from these  bit-maps t o  t h e  ac tua l  character  codes acceptable 
a s  graphics ins t ruc t ions  t o  t h e  S700 is done by rout ine  Output-Line. 
I f  Blen is returned with a value of 0 it means t h e  e n t i r e  head sweep is 
empty of p r in t ing  dots.  
C Note t h a t  a l l  t h e  b i t  mapping done by t h i s  rout ine  is t h e  major bott leneck 
C in  t h i s  damn program. 
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Byte Bhead(4), Bheadl, Bhead2 
Equivalence ( I head, Bhead) 
Equivalence (Bhead ( 1) , Bheadl) 
Equivalence (Bhead(Z),BheadZ) 
Integer Bit-Clear (6) 
Data Bit-Clear / 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32 / 
Used for bit man ipulat ions. 
Parameter ( Bytes-Per-Word - 2 ) 
Byte %deat(Bytes-Per-Word), Bsrc(Bytes-Per-Word) 
Integer Idest, Isrc ' 
Equivalence ( ~deat, shest) . 
Equivalence ( Isrc, Barc) 
See if we've got either of theespecial cases. 
******  General Case 
Bhp and Ndd will now contain their respective values for each pin in the 
head. First we bump them up to be accurate for the top pin given which 
pass we are on. 
The algorithm is basically to loop through each pin position in the current 
head sweep, determine if it maps into the band, and then determine if the 
bit in Outbuf representing that pin should be set or not (according to the 
band bitmap). . 
Bhp = BanLHeadJos 
Ndd = Nex W o t D i s  
Call Track(Ndd,Ypass*D-Print-Heab_PirlSpacing/Y-Passes,Bhp) 
First = .True. 
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Exit-Blen - 0 
For each pin.. . 
Blen = 0 
Check for the possibility that we're in the last interlace group and that 
our page position is below the end of the internal band. ExitJlen ia 
used to maintain the number of chars in Outbuf should we have to abort the 
algorithm early here. Otherwise Blen would be zero as set above and the 
calling routine would think there. were no dots mapped in this sweep. 
If (Bhp .Gt. BJanLHeight-1) Then 
Blen - Exi.tBlen 
Got0 999 
End if 
Does this pin map to a band row? If not, ignore it. 
If (Ndd .Eq. 0 )  ?hen 
If (0-RowJa j or ) Then 
Bit-Numb a Bhp * B-Band-Width t Xpasa 
Bit-Bump = LPasses 
Else 
BiLNumb = Bhp + Xpass * B-Band-Height 
BiLBump - LPasses * B-BanhHeight 
End if 
Loop through each column in the current horizontal pass. 
Do 10 X - Xpass, B-BanCWidth-1, LPasses 
Blen - Blen + 1 
If we're on the top pin we zero out this entire column. Otherwise we 
get the byte representing the current column, which we're in the process 
of building. 
If (First) Then 
Bdest(1) - 0 
Else 
Bdest(1) a Outbuf(B1en) 
End if 
Compute the bit number in Bdand of the current bit we're on in the 
band (row - Bhp, col = X). Put the byte containing that bit into 




ByteJumb = Bit-Numb / D-Bits-Per-Byte 
Bsrc(1) - B_Band(Byte_Numb+l) 
SrcJit - Bit_Numb - ByteJumb * D-Bits-Per-Byte 
Bit-Shift - Y - Srcdit 
Isrc = Ishft(Isrc,Bit_Shift) 
Isrc - Isrc .And. BitClear(Y+l) 
Idest - Idest .Or. Isrc 
Bit-Numb - BitJumb t Bit-Bump 
Continue 
First = .False. 
Exi-len = Blen 
C Track the values of Ndd and Bhp to the next pin. 
Call ~rack(~dd ,D-~r int-~ead-~ i ~ s p a c  ing , Bhp) 
20 continue 
Blen - Exi-len 
Got0 999 
10 0 Continue 
C ******  Medium optimization algorithm. 
C In this version we don't have to keep checking to see if pins are mapped; 
C we know they're all mapped. So we cut out a lot of unnecessary checking 
C and just shove the bits around. 
C Off set Bhp for this pass. 
Bhp a BanLHeailPos + Ypass 
Blen = 0 
If (0-Row-Major) Then 
BitJump - Y-Passes * B-BancLWidth 
Else 
Bitdump = YSasees 
End if 
C Loop by column. 
Do 110 X = Xpaes, BAanLWidth-1, LPasses 
- 
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C Compute the bit number of this top pin, and the number of pins that are 
C in use. We may be at the end of the band and the interlace group may 
C extend off the end of the band. 
If (O_Row_Major) Then 
Bit-Numb = Bhp * BJanLWidth + X 
Else 
Bit-Numb - X * BJanLHeight + Bhp 
End if 
Idest - 0 
LasLPin - Min((D-Print-HeabPins-l),((BJanLHeight-1 - Bhp)/ 
C Loop by pin. Move bits from the band to Outbuf. 
Byte-Numb = Bit-Numb / DJits-Per-Byte 
Bsrc(1) = B_Band(Byte-Numb+l) 
SrcJit = BitJurnb - Byte-Numb * DJits-PerJyte 
Bit-Shift - Y - SrcJit 
Isrc = '~shft(~src,Bit~Shift) 
Isrc - Isrc .And. Bit-Clear(Y+l) 
Idest a Idest .Or. Isrc 
C Compute the index of the next bit. 
Bit-Numb = Bit-Numb + Bitdump 
120 Continue 
C Store this bit map and go to the one for the next column. 
Blen a Blen + 1 




C ** * *  Fastest optimization algorithm. 
C This algorithm derives its speed from the fact that only one ,vertical pass 
C is needed per interlace group. We can take advantage of the fact that 
C bits which are vertically adjacent in the band are also adjacent in the 
C print head, so we can move the bits in groups of six rather than one at a 
C time. This saves a lot of time. 
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C Head-Mask is used to clear bits 6-31 in Ihead, and the bits for any pina 
C wfiich fall past the end of the.band because they're in the last interlace 
C group. 
Bhp = BanLHeaLPos t Ypass 
Blen = 0 
Bit3umb = Bhp 
BiLBump = LPassea * B-BanUeight 
Pins-Used = Min((D-Print-HeahPins),(B-BanLHeight-1 - Bhp + 1)) 
HeadJaak = 2 * *  Pins-Used - 1 
C Loop by column and extract a column of 6 bita from the band. A group 
C of 6 bits could easily span a byte boundary, so we have to use the set 
C of two bytes which must contain the entire group of 6 bita to shift. 
Byte-Address = Bit-Ntimb / DJits-Per-Byte 
Bit-Address = Bit3umb - ByteAddress * D_Bits-PerJyte 
Bheadl - B_Band(Byte_Address+l) 
Bheadl = B_Band(Byte_Addreae+Z) 
Ihead = Ishft( Ihead, -BitJiddress) 
Ihead = Ihead .And. Head-Mask 
Blen - Blen + 1 
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Subroutine Make_Line~Vms(Outbuf,Obmax,Blen,Xpass,Ypass,LPasses, 
1 Y-Passes , Band-HeadJos ,Next_DoLDis) 
Machine dependent rout ine .  
This rout ine  takes a s e t  of rows i n  t h e  current  band and maps them t o  a 
s t r i n g  of characters  which could be sen t  t o  the  p r in te r  t o  form one 
head-sweep on t h e  page. Note t h a t  these  rows i n  t h e  band need not be 
contiguous s ince  we must in te r l ace  with t h e  p r i n t  head a t  c e r t a i n  
resolut ions .  
Parameters: 
Outbuf(0bmax) - b [o] = The s t r i n g  of characters  we generate. 
Blen - i [o]  = The number of characters  we've a c t u a l l y  put i n  Outbuf. 
Xpass, Ypass - i [ i ]  - The passes we're on in  t h e  X and Y d i rec t ions  
within t h e  current  in te r l ace  group. The f i r s t  passes a r e  numbered 0 .  
LPasees ,  Y-Passes - i [ i ]  - The t o t a l  number of passes within t h e  current  
in te r  l ace  group. 
BanhHeaLPos - i [ i ]  - The in te rna l  row a t  or below t h e  higheat  page row 
in the  current  in te r l ace  group. 
N e x t S o t S i s  - i [ i ]  = The dis tance  from t h e  highest  page row in  the  
current  in te r l ace  group t o  in te rna l  row BanLHeaLPas. 
You should understand t h e  d.iscussion i n  rout ine  Output-Band before 
attempting t o  understand t h i s  routine.  
This machine dependent version of Make-Line contains th ree  d i f f e r e n t  
algor ithms f o r  accomplishing its task .  The f irst is t o t a l l y  general ,  and 
works fo r  a l l  t h e  cases described in  OutputJand. I t ' s  a l s o  p r e t t y  slow. 
The second algorithm is more specia l ized and f a s t e r .  I t  is used in  cases 
when t h e  v e r t i c a l  p r in t ing  resolut ion divides evenly in to  t h e  p r i n t  head 
pin seperation.  The t h i r d  algorithm r e a l l y  cooks and is used fo r  the  case 
when t h e  v e r t i c a l  p r i n t  resolut ion equals t h e  p r i n t  head pin seperation - 
i - e . ,  t he re  is a one-to-one correspondence between pins and i n t e r n a l  rows, 
and the re  ia only one v e r t i c a l  pass in  each in te r l ace  group. However, note 
t h a t  t h i s  algorithm can only be used when t h e  r a s t e r  is organized in  column 
major qrder ,  which puts points  in contiguous columns i n  contiguous b i t s  in  
the  buffer .  If t h e  r a s t e r  is in  row major order than we must use 
algor ithm 2 f o r  t h i s  case.  
Outbuf w i l l  contain Blen char'acters, where Blen is t h e  number of columns 
i n  the  current  hor izonta l  pass. Each character  represents  a map of t h e  
s i x  pins in  t h e  p r i n t  head. Each of t h e  s i x  low b i t s  in  each character  
s p e c i f i e s  whether or not  t h e  corresponding pin ( b i t  0 = t o p  pin)  i n  the  
p r i n t  head should p r i n t  or  not  (1 = pr in t .  0 = don ' t  p r i n t ) .  The 
t r a n s l a t i o n  from these  bit-maps t o  t h e  ac tua l  character  codee acceptable 
a s  graphics ins t ruct ions  t o  t h e  5700 is done by rout ine  OutputJine. 
If Blen is returned with a value of O' it means t h e  e n t i r e  head sweep is 
empty of pr i n t  ing dots.  
11 
I 
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C Note that all the bit mapping done by this.routine and its slower 
C machine-independent sibling is the major bottleneck in this damn program. 
/I 
11 Implicit Integer (A-2) I/ 
Byte Outbuf(0bmax) Ij 
C Used for bit manipulations. 
Parameter ( Bytes-Per-Word - 2 ) 
Byte Bdest(Bytes-Per-Word), Bsrc(Bytes-Per-Word) 
Integer Idest, Isrc 
Equivalence (Idest,Bdest) 
Equivalence ( Isrc, Bsrc) 




Include * Opt ions. 1 nc ' 
c See if we've gqt either of th& special cases. 
C Bhp and Ndd will now contain their respeqtive values for each pin in the 
C head. First we bump them up to be accurate for the top pin given which 
C pass we are on. 
C The algorithm is basically to loop through each pin position in the current 
C head sweep, determine if it maps into the band, and then determine if the 
C bit in Outbuf representing that pin should be set or not (according to the 
C band bitmap) : 
Bhp a Band_He&Pos 
Ndd = NextJoWis 
Call Track(Ndd,Ypass*D-Print,HeaLPiMpacing/Y-Pasaes,Bhp) 
First - .True. 
ExiLBlen = 0 




Blen = 0 11 
C Check for the possibility that we're in the last interlace group and that 1 
C our page position is below the end of the internal band. ExitJlen is I 
C used to maintain the number of chars in Outbuf should we have to abort the 
C algorithm early here. Otherwise Blen would be zero as set above and the 
C calling routine would think there were no dots mapped in this sweep. 1 
If (Bhp .Gt. B-BanelHeight-1) Then 
Blen - Exitdlen 
Got0 999 
End if 
C Does this pin map to a band row? If not, ignore it. 
If (Ndd .Eq. 0) .Then I _ 
If (0-RowJlajor) Then 
BiLNumb = Bhp * B-Banwidth t Xpass 
Bit-Bump = ILPassea 
Else 
BiLNumb = Bhp t Xpass * B-BanLHeight 
Bit-Bump - LPasses * B-BanhHeight 
End if 
C Loop through each column in the current horizontal pass. I 
Do 10 X = Xpass, BJanLWidth-1, LPaases 
Blen - Blen t 1 
C If we're on the top pin we zero out this entire column. Otherwise we 
C get the byte representing the current column, which we're in the process 
C of building. 
If (First) Outbuf(B1en) = 0 
C Compute the bit number in B-Band of the current bit we're on in the 
C band '(tow = Bhp, col - X). Put the byte containing that bit into 
C Berc(l), and the move the bit of interest onto the current pin through 
C Idest/Bdest . 
Idest = LibSExtzv (BiLNumb, 1, B-Band) 
Idest = Ishft(Idest,Y) 
Bit-Numb = Bit-Numb + Bit-Bump 
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Continue 
First - .False. 
ExitJ3len - Blen 
End if 
C Track the values of Ndd and Bhp to the next pin. 
Call Track(Ndd,D-Print-Head_Pi~Spacing,Bhp) 
2 0 Continue 
Blen - Exit-Blen 
Goto 999 
100 Continue 
C **  * * * * Medium optimization algor ithm. 
C In this version we don't have to keep checking to see if pins are mapped; 
C we 'know they're all mapped. So we cut out a lot of- unnecessary checking 
C and just shove the bits around. 
'C Off set Bhp for this pass. 
Bhp = Band-HeahPo8 t Ypass 
Blen - 0 
I f (0-RowAa j or ) Then 
Bit-Bump - Y-Passes * B3anLWidth 
Else 
Bit-Bump = Y-Passes 
End if 
C Loop by column. 
Do 110 X = Xpass, B-BanLWidth-1, LPassea 
C Compute the bit number of this top pin, and the number of pins that are 
C in use. We may be at the end of the band and the interlace group may 
C extend off the end of the band. 
If (0-Row-Major) Then 
Bit-Numb - Bhp * B3anCWidth + X 
Else 
Bit-Numb = X * B-BanclHeight t Bhp 
End if 
Idest = 0 




Head-Image - 0 
C Loop by pin. Move b i t s  from t h e  band t o  Outbuf. 
Idest  = Lib$Extzv(Bit_Numb,l,B-Band) 
Idest  = Ishf t ( Ides t ,Y)  
HeahImage - HeahImage .Or .  Bdest(1) 
C Compute t h e  index of t h e  next b i t .  
BitJumb = Bit-Numb t BitSump 
120 Continue 
C 'S tore  t h i s  b i t  map and go t o  t h e  one f o r  the  next column. 
Blen - Blen + 1 
Outbuf (Blen) - Head-Image . . 
110 Continue 
Got0 999 
. 200 Continue 
C "** Fas tes t  optimization algorithm. 
This algorithm der ives  its speed from the  f a c t  t h a t  only one v e r t i c a l  pass 
is needed per in te r l ace  group. We can take  advantage of t h e  f a c t  t h a t  b i t s  
which a r e  v e r t i c a l l y  adjacent in  t h e  band a r e  a l s o  adjacent i n  the  p r i n t  
head, so  we can move t h e  b i t s  in groups of s i x  ra ther  than one a t  a time. 
This saves a l o t  of time. We have t o  use Lib$Extzv ra ther  than t h e  VMS 
Fortran function Mvbits here. The di f ference  between them is t h a t  the  
former e x t r a c t s  a b i t  s t r i n g  from t h e  middle of a huge buffer  given t h e  b i t  
index of t h e  s t a r t  of t h e  s t r i n g .  Mvbits w i l l  only e x t r a c t  from an 
integer.  Mvbits c a n ' t  be used here because t h e  group of s i x  b i t s  could span 
any type of s torage boundary (byte,  word, double-word, e t c ) .  A t  f i r a t  I 
w a s  using Mvbits in  t h e  algorithms above, but it turned out  t o  be f a s t e r  t o  
s u b s t i t u t e  LibSExtzv t h e r e  too.  
Bhp = BanCHeahPos t Ypass 
Blen = 0 
C We compute a s t a r t i n g  b i t  address and t h e  constant  by which t h e ' b i t  address 
C changes a t  each new column. We a l s o  watch fo r  t h e  end of t h e  band on t h e  
C last in te r  lace  group. 
Bit-Numb = Bhp 
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Bit-Bump -.KPaeses * B-BanhHeight 
P ins-Used - Min( (D-Pr int-He&P ins), (BJanhHe ight-1 - Bhp t 1) ) 
C Loop by column and extract 'a column of 6 bits from the band. 
Blen - Blen + 1 
Outbuf(B1en) - Lib$Extzv(Bit-Numb,Pins-U8ed,B8Band) 
~it-~umb = Bit-Numb + Bit-Bump 





C Creates a string of characters which, when printed in graphics mode, will 
C generated Heps heps of horizontal white space. 
C Parameters: 
C Heps - i [i] - The amount of white space needed. 
C String - c** [o] = The string we create. We should be given at least 20 
C chars of space. 
C Slen - i [o] - The number of characters we returned in the string. 
C The characters in Space-Char8 generate different amounts of space when 
C printed in graphics mode. The amounts are the elemens of the geometric 
C sequence: 1, 2, 4, 8, .... Thus we just check the bits in Heps to 
C determine which characters to put in the string. See the document 
C Sanders Techology Product Bulletin - Media 12/7 Typographic Printer 
C Graphics Option. 
Implicit Integer (A-2) 
Character * ( * ) Str ing 
Character * 12. Space-Chars 
Character '1 Char 
Data Space-Chars/ 'Tuvwxyz{l)' / 
C Last char should be a rubout 
Space-Chars ( 12: 12) = Char (127) 
C The most powerful spacer can only generate 2**11 heps of space, but the 
C calling routine might-request more than this, so we have to generate 
C enough multiple occurences of this character to supply what he wants. 
Twolls - Heps / 2**11 
If (Twolls .Eq. 0) Goto 15 
Do 10 Ndx = 1, Twolls 
10 Str ing (Ndx:Ndx) = Space-Chars ( 12 : 12) 
15 Continue 
Slen = 'Pwolls 
C Now check the bits in Heps and insert the corresponding character when we 
C find a bit is set. 
Do 20 Bitpos - 0, 10 
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If (Bteet(Hepa,Bitpos)) Then 
Slen = Slen + 1 
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Subroutine ~er~e(~oord,~ewb~te, H i) 
PlotlO handles transmission of coordinate data in the following way. 
Registers in the display hardware and the PlotlO system on the host both 
keep track of a "current positiona in the 10 bit PlotlO coordinate space. 
When PlotlO wishes to transmit a new coordinate for a move or a draw, it 
compares the new coordinate against the stored current position and 
determines which or both of the high and low five bits in the current 
position change in the transition to the new position. Given restricitions 
about ordering of data for HiX, Lox, HiY and LoY, PlotlO then transmits 
characters representing the new values for the fields that have changed. 
The idea is that the new coordinate will be very similar to the old one, 
and on the average they won't have to transmit all 20 bits of data each 
time. This routine merges a new transmitted data coordinate with an 
existing binary coordinate. The new coordinate consists of 5 bits, which 
will replace either the high or the low bits of the existing 10 bit 
coordinate. See 4010/4010-1 Maintenance Manual, pg 2-11 for details. 
C COORD - I [10] - The existing coordinate. 
C NEWBYTE - B [I] = The new coordinate. 
C HI - L1 [I] - TRUE if the new coordinate should replace the high bits of' 
C the existing coord. 
Implicit Integer (A-2) 
Byte Newbyte 
Logical *l Hi 
Include 'Shifts-Inc' 
CCCCCCCC Data LoS/'lf'X/, Hi5/'3e01X/ 
Data Lo5/ 31 /, Hi5/ 992- / 
C The bits above 5 in Newbyte contain information wesne not concerned with 
C here. Clear them. 
Newdata = Newbyte 
Newdata = Bic(Newdata,.Not. Lo5) 
C ~ l l i ~ n  the data bits in Newdata with their destination in Coord, and zero 
C the bit field we are changing in Coord. 
If (Hi) Then 
Newdata = Newdata * Shift5 
Coord - Bic(Coord,HiS) 
Else 
Coord - Bic(Coord,Lo5) 
End if 
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C Use Newdata as a mask to set bits in Coord. 




Integer Function Mysign(1nt) 
C Returns: -1 if Int<O; 0 if Int-0; 1 if 1nt)O 
Implicit Integer (A-2) 
Mysign - O 




U g i c a l  *1  unction Next-Char 
C Places t h e  next character in t h e  PlOINTERP input stream in to  t h e  common 
C var iable  p-curr-char. Returns TRUE if  an end-of-f i l e  is encountered on 
C t h e  input stream. 
Implicit  Integer (A-2) 
Include 'PlOinterp. Incl 
C 18 t h e  current  buffer exhausted ? 
C No; g e t  t h e  next char. 
. . C Read a  new buffer.  
20 Read (P-~nput ,~ni t ,  900,~nd-200) PJlen, (P-Buff e r  (N-) ,N=1, P d l e n )  
900 Format (Q,<P-Blen>Al) 
C Keep t r a c k  of where we a r e  in  t h e  f i l e  fp r  e r ro r  messages. 
C EOF - re tu rn  TRUE. 




C Error system code is 1000 
C This rout ine  re tu rns  the  next vector i n  t h e  PlotlO input stream. Thus the  
C c a l l i n g  rout ine  need not worry about the  format of the  PlotlO input f i l e ,  
C or what kind of d a t a  t h i s  f i l e  contains (characters, '  l i n e s ,  e t c )  - it . 
C simply sees  t h i s  rout ine  a s  a source of vectors.  
C Params: 
C X 1 ,  Y 1  - I [0] - The coords of the  s t a r t  of the  vector.  
C X2, Y2 - I [0] = The coords of the  end of t h e  vector.  
C EXIT-CODE - I [0] - 1 f o r  end of f i l e  (no vector a c t u a l l y  returned) 
C 0 f o r  normal vector r e tu rn  
C <- -1000 f o r  e r ro r  system messages 
C The Plot-10 input stream cons i s t s  of commands and data.  We parse t h i s  
C stream with a hard-coded parsing automaton, a drawing of which should be 
C available.  See t h e  4010/4010-1 Maintenance Manual, Section 1, fo r  a 
C descr ip t ion of t h e  Plot-10 f i l e  format. The corrmands and d a t a  mostly 
C describe moves (dark vectors)  and vector draws ( l f g h t  vectors) .  We keep 
C t r a c k  of t h e  current  posi t ion (P-Xold,P-Yold) and u p d a t e . i t  whenever a 
C Wve or draw is performed. 
* 
C Transi t ions  between s t a t e s  i n  t h e  automaton a r e  made according t o  t h e  
C *token type* of t h e  character  l a s t  received from the  input f i l e .  This is a 
C way of dividing the.  a s c i i  character  s e t  in to  a s e t  of c l a sses  where 
C iden t i ca l  ac t ions  w i l l  be taken fo r  a l l  members of a c l a ss .  See the  
C rout ine  Char-Type f o r  more info. D a t a  is a l s o  divided up in to  d i f f e r e n t  
C types.  See t h e  rout ine  Data-Type f o r  more info. 
C The input stream can a l s o  contain character  data. On a PlotlO display 
C device these  would be generated by t h e  hardware. We generate them in 
C software. This rout ine  contains an in ter face  t o  t h e  Hewlett Packard Plot21 
C character  generating software. This software has been rigged t o  re turn  
C only t h e  "next vectorw i n  t h e  character  current ly  being generated, so  
C aquir  ing d a t a  f o r  one character  consis t ing of many draws w i l l  require  may 
C c a l l s  t o  t h i s  rout ine  and khus t o  t h e  Plot21 generator. 
This rout ine  contains a s i g n i f i c a n t  hack re la ted  t o  character  generation. 
The PlotlO system maintains an in te rna l  but f er  of commands which it dumps 
t o  its output f i l e  when f u l l .  Imagine t h a t  the  user requests  t h a t  Plot10 
m i t e  a character  s t r  ing on t h e  display.  PlotlO accomplishes t h i s  by 
switching t h e  d isplay t o  alpha mode with a conunand, and then.sending t h e  
character  s t r i n g ,  followed by a switch back t o  graphics mode. I f ,  however, 
t h e  s t r i n g  is too long t o  f i t  i n  the  remainder of t h e  buffer ,  PlotlO wraps 
the  s t r i n g  across two buffers  by sending the  following sequence: <par t  of 
s t r i n g )  <newline> <US> <GSS <move command) < r e s t  of s t r i n g )  Note t h a t  t h i s  
requires  PlotlO t o  r e s e t  the  current  posi t ion s ince  it is l o s t  by t h e  
d isplay device during t h e  switch from alpha mode t o  vector mode. To do this 
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PlotlO must compute t h e  current  posi t ion a f t e r  t h e  l a s t  character  drawn in 
t h e  f i r s t  buffer  based on its knowledge of t h e  s i zd  of t h e  characters  drawn 
by t h e  d i sp lay  hardware. The problem here ( f ina l ly ! )  is t h a t  our software 
characters  a r e  not  exact ly  t h e  same s i z e  a s  those drawn by PlotlO d i sp lay  
hprdware, p a r t i c u l a r l y  when scaled through t h e  CHAR-SCALE parameter. 
CHAR-ROTATION is even worse. In any event, t h e r e  would be a s e r  ious 
d i scon t inu i ty  i n  t h e  t e x t  on t h e  page a t  t h e  buffer-wrap d iv i s ion  in  t h e  
character  s t r i n g .  The so lu t ion  is t o  d e t e c t  buffer  wraps by watching f o r  
t h e  sequence above, and t o  then ignore t h e  reposit ioning command sen t  by 
PlotlO and simply use t h e  reposi t ioning automatically done. by t h e  character  
generator between adjacent characters  i n  a s t r i n g .  Of course, t h i s  is not 
fool-proof s ince  it is poss ible  t h a t  t h e  user might send two character  
s t r i n g s  seperated by a movement command one r i g h t  a f t e r  t h e  o the r ,  and t h a t  
these  would f a l l  a t  a buffer  boundary and appear j u s t  the  same aa t h e  
sequence above, and t h a t  we would ignore t h e  reposi t ioning command put 
t h e r e  by t h e  user. Them's t h e  breaks. We warn t h e  user about t h i s  in  t h e  
manual. 
The recognit ion of the  above sequence is done with t h e  help  of t h e  va r i ab le  
P-Buffer-Split-Hack. A s  we see  more and more of t h e  elements in  t h e  
sequence above, t h e  value of P-BuFfer-Split-Hack increases.  Once it h i t s  a 
c e r t a i n  value (5 )  we know we have received t h e  e n t i r e  sequence. If t h e  
sequence is interrupted a t  any time we r e s e t  t h e  va r i ab le  t o  0. We make t h e  
problem a t  the  end of t h e  last paragraph l e s s  ser ious  by a check performed 
before we're about t o  ignore t h e  move command. If t h e  reposi t ioning was 
r e a l l y  done by PlotlO then t h e  Y coordinate it sends w i l l  be t h e  same a s  it 
was a t  t h e  s t a r t  of t h e  character  s t r i n g .  If i t 's  not t h e  same we assume 
the  user was doing the  reposit ioning,  and we do not i n  f a c t  ignore the  move 
command. Of course, it is poss ible  t h a t  t h e  user would repos i t ion  t o  t h e  
same Y coordinate, but t h i a  is ra the r  unlikely.  There a r e  fewer cases t o  
screw us up. 
This whole discussion above suggests a sneaky method fo r  l e t t i n g  the  
user speci fy  character  sca l ing  and r o t a t i o n  dynamically from h i s  PlotlO 
program. I t  is unl ikely  t h a t  t h e  user would ever want t o  issue t h r e e  
move commands in  sequence with no intervening draws s ince  t h e  f i r s t  two 
moves aerve no purpose. However, we might make them serve a purpose, 
namely t h a t  of a code specifying a character  s c a l e  or r o t a t i o n  fac to r .  
For example, we might form t h e  following associat ions:  
Move-to (767,1023) followed by Move-to (767,1022) means t h a t  t h e  X and Y 
coordinates immediately following i n  t h e  next Move command speci fy  
character  scal ing and ro ta t ion  values obtained by mapping t h e  coordinate 
ranges t o  some s t a t e d  ranges of sca l ing  and ro ta t ion .  I t  would be simple 
f o r  t h e  user (or us) t o  wr i t e  rout ines  t o  do a l l  t h i s  encoding. This 
would seem t o  be easy t o  impliment, and a valuable f ea tu re  t o  have. 
Unfortunately I don ' t  have t h e  time t o  do it. 
Impl ic i t  Integer (A-2) 
Integer X 1 ,  X2, Y 1 ,  Y2, Exit-Code 
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Include 'PlOinterp.Inc' 
Include 'Termunite. Inc' 
Include ' Symvecmem. Inc ' 
C The width of characters  generated by PlotlO displays.  
Parameter ( TekChar-Width - 14 ) 
C NEXT-CHAR obta ins  t h e  next character  in  t h e  input stream. I t  r e tu rns  
C TRUE if  it encounters end-of-file. 
Logical * l  Nex-har 
Logical * l  H i ,  Lo, Seen801, Vector, String-Start 
Data Hi/.True./, Lo/.Palse./ 
C We only issue t h e  e r ro r  message a t  l a b e l  801 once .within a given c a l l  t o  
C t h i s  routine.  
. . C *e f i r s t .  time t h i s  rout ine  is ca l l ed  we g a  t o  s t a t e  1. When. we're in 
C t h e  middle- of l i g h t  or dark vectors we proceed t o  s t a t e  4'when t h i s  
C rout ine  is cal led .  When we're i1-r t h e  middle of drawing a character  we 
C go t o  t h e  middle of s t a t e  1.2 . 
Goto (9,40,122),  P-State 
Goto 800 
C BRANCH-CODE allows us t o  resume execution a f t e r  issueing a non-fatal 
C e r ro r  message. 
C Because of character  scal ing and ro ta t ion ,  our "current  posi t ion"  may 
C d i f f e r  from t h e  expected posi t ion PlotlO expects us t o  have a f t e r  doing 
C character  draws. Thus we compute what PlotlO thinks is our current  
C posi t ion and keep it in  P-Xkeep and P-Ykeep-, res tor ing our a c t u a l  current  
C pos i t ion t o  these  values a f t e r  we f i n i s h  wri t ing a s t r i n g .  We must t r y  t o  
C keep t h e  same current  posi t ion a s  PlotlO because of the  way it transmits 
C *modifications* t o  *existsing* b i t  f i e l d s .  
C S t a t e  1 - we a r e  i n  Alpha Mode. 
10 S t r  i n g S t a r t  - .True. 
10 1 Branchcode = 1 
If (Next-Char()) Goto 80 
Cal l  Char-Type(Ctype) 
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C Second element i n  buffer  s p l i t  sequence. 
If (Ctype .Eq. P-Crus) Then 
If ( P d u f  f e r 9 p l i t A I a c k  .Eq. 1) Then 
P d u f  f erdpli t-Hack - 2 
Elae 




If (Ctype .Eq. P-Gs) Then 
PXold = P-Xkeep 
P-Yold = P-Ykeep 
Got0 20 
End if 
If (Ctype .Eq. P-Printable) Goto 12 
If (Ctype .Eq. P-Ctlv) Goto 10 
If (Ctype .Eq. ' P d e l )  'Goto 10 
C Non-null codes: 
I f  (Ctype .Eq. P-Siso) Goto 803 
If (Ctype .Eq. P x s c )  Goto 11 
If (Ctype .Eq. P-Nonprint) Goto 802 
C S t a t e  1.1 - we have received an escape sequence from Alpha mode. 
11 BranchCode = 2 
P-Buf f e r S p l i t A I a c k  = 0 
If (Next-Char ( ) ) Goto 804 
C a l l  Char-Type(Ctype) 
If (Ctype .Eq. P-Sub) Goto 808 
If (Ctype .Eq. P x n q e t b f f )  Goto 806 
Goto 810 
C If we have t h e  e n t i r e  buffer  s p l i t  sequence and t h e  Y coord is unchanged 
C s ince t h e  last s t r  ing we r e s t o r e  t h e  previous character  generator 
C coords. If we're at  t h e  beginning of a s t r i n g  we then save t h e  current  
C pos i t ion so  we can update it as Plot10 th inks  it ' a  being updated. 
If (P-BufferSplit-Hack .Eq. 5 .And. P-Ykeep .Eq. P-Yold) Then 
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P-Xold = P-Xsave 
P-Yold = P-Ysave 
End if 
If (String-Start) Then 
P-Ykeep - Y-Char-Start 
P-Xkeep = LChar-Start . 
Str in-tart = .False. 
End if 
C Get the next vector in the current character. In fact we obtain the 
C displacement to the end of the vector from the current point. 
122 Call Swchar-Vec(P-Curr,Char,Action,Xrel,Yrel) 
X1 a P-Xold 
Y1 P-Yold 
P-Xold = P-Xold + Xrel 
P-Yold - P-Yold t Yrel 
If (Action .Eq. Draw-Code) Then 
X2 = Psold 
Y2 = P-Yolg 
Exit-code = 0 
P-State = 3 
Got0 999 
End if 
C Sometimes the character generator returns moves not draws. We need 
C draws to make a full light vector. 
If (Action .Eq. Move-Code) Goto 122 
C There are no more vectors in this character. Start the buffer split 
C sequence since we're at the end of a string, save the current position 
C in case another character follows, and update what Plot10 thinks our 
C current position is. 
C State 2 - We have just entered graphics mode. We could get the third 
C step in the buffer split sequence. 
20 BranckCode = 3 
If (PJuffer-Split-Hack .Eq. 2) Then 
PJuffer-Split-Hack = 3 
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Elae 
P-Buffer-Split-Hack = 0 
End if 
If (Next-Char()) Goto 80 
Call Char-Type(Ctype) 
C Check for command codes. 
If (Ctype .Eq. P-Sfso) Goto 803 
If (Ctype .Eq. Pdel) Goto 20 
If (Ctype .Eq. P-Crus) Goto 10 
If (Ctype .Eq. P_Esc) Goto 30 
C Assume we have coordinate data. See what kind of data it ia (HiY, LOX, 
C etc). VECTOR keeps track of whether or not we are in dark or light 
C (TRUE) vector drawing mode. 
Vector - .False. 
Call Dat&Type(Dtype) 
Goto (50,65,60,805), Dtype 
C State 3 - We process an escape sequence from either state 2 or 4. 
30 Branchcode - 4 
P-Buffer-Split-Hack - 0 
If (Next-Char()) Goto 804 
Call Char-Type (Ctype) 
If (Ctype .Eq. P-Sub) Goto 808 
If (Ctype .Eq. Pxnqetbff) Goto 806 
Goto 810 
C State 4 - We are in Graphics Mode and will draw a light vector. We might 
C proceed to the fifth step in the buffer split sequence. 
40 BrancLCode = 5 
If (P-Buffer-Split-Hack .Eq. 4) Then 
Pduffer-Split-Hack = 5 
Else 
P-Buffer-Split-Hack = 0 
End if 
If (Next-Char()) Goto 80 
Call Char-Type(Ctype) 
C Check for commands. 
If (Ctype .Eq. PSiso) Goto 803 
If (Ctype .Eq. P-Gs) Goto 20 
If (Ctype .Eq. PJel) Goto 20 
If (Ctype .Eq. P-Crus) Goto 10 
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If (Ctype .Eq. Pxsc) Goto 30 
C We have coordinate data. Save the current position as the start of the 
C vector, and process the data coordinates. 
Vector - .True. 
X1 = P-Xold 
Y1 = P-Yold 
Call DathType(Dtype) 
Goto (50,65,60,805), Dtype 
C Here we update the current position (p-xold,p-yold) with incoming 
C coordinate data. The data type tells us what part of the current position 
C to update (HiX, LoY, etc). Merge actually updates a coord. We are done 
C updating for the current vector when Lox is received. 
C State 5 - Update HiY. 
50 Call ~erge(~-Yold,P-~urr-char,~i) 
-C Process the' next data value. 
If (Next-Char ( ) ) Goto 80 
Call DatkType (Dtype) 
Goto (807,65,60,805), Dtype 
C State 6 - Update LoY. 
60 Call Merge(P-Yold,P-Curr-Char,Lo) 
If (Next-Char ( )  ) Goto 80 
Call DathType(Dtype) 
Goto (70,65,807,805), Dtype 
C State 7 - Update HIX. 
70 Call Merge(P-Xold,P-Curr-Char,Hi) 
Call Data-Type(Dtype) 
Goto (807,65,807,805), Dtype 
C State 6.5 - Update LOX. The receipt of low X data means the current draw 
C (be it dark or light) is to be executed. If this is a dark draw, we have 
C established a current position for the start of a vector; we now loop back 
C to atate 4 to receive that vector. If this is a light vector we have just 
C constructed the end coordinate; we now return the current vector to the 
C user. 
65 Call Merge(P-Xold,P-Curr-Char,Lo) 
C Step 3 in the buffer split sequence ? 
If (P-BufferSplit-Hack .Eq. 3) Then 
Pduf f erSpl it-Hack - 4 
Else 
Pauffer-Split-Hack - 0 
knd if 
If (.Not. Vector) Goto 40 
Exit-Code = 0 
P-State - 2 
Got0 999 
C State 8 - Legal end-of -f ile. 
8 0 Exit-Code = 1. 
Got0 999 
C Error processing ... For some fatal errors we exit immediately, for others 
C we report where in the file the error occurred. For all warning errors we 
C return to some state above which ia determined by BRANCH-CODE. 
C Initialization not performed. 
80 1 Continue 
If ( .Not. Seen801) Write (T-Out, 901) 
90 1 Format (/I PlOinterp-W-Input file contains raw text in alpha 
1 mode.') 
Seen801 = .True. 
Cot0 10 
C Input file contains raw control chars in alpha mode. 





903 Format (/I PlOinterp-W-Input file attempts to change alpha mode , 
1 character aets. ' ) 
Goto (10,809,20,809,40), BranchCode 
C Unexpected end of input file. 
804 Exit-Code = -1002 
Got0 999 
C lllegai coordinate encountered in input file. 
805 Exit-Code - -1003 
Goto 990 
806 Continue 
If (P-See~Vect) Wr.ite (T-Out ,906) 
906 Format ( / '  PlOinterp-W-Input file attempts to enquire, make copy, 
1 or page. ' ) 
Goto (809,10,809,40,809), BranchCode 
C Input file has illegal coordinate data sequence. 




908 Format ( / '  PlOinterp-W-Input file attempts to activate cur~or.~) 
Goto (809,10,809,10,809) , Branchcode 
809 Continue 
Write (T-Out,909) Branchcode 
909 Format ( / '  PlOinterp-I-Internal branching error; branch code = '; 
1 IS) 
stop 
C . Input file contains illegal escape sequence. 
8 10 Exit-Code = -1005 
Goto 990 
990 Wr ite (T-Out ,911) P-Reccnt, P3ptr 
911 Format ( Error occurred in plot10 input f ile in record ' ,13, 





subrout ine NextVec-I12_8and4lternat ing (SJanLTop, S-BandJot , Sxl ,  Syl ,  
1 Sx2,Sy2,LPtos,Y~Ptos,Tymin,Tymax,Exit,Code) 
C Error system code is 1100 
~ e t . u r n s  t h e  next vector in  the  current  band by a l t e rna t ing  reading from 
and wri t ing t o  two scra tch f i l e s .  We make one pass over t h e  PlotlO 
input f i l e  and f i l l  t h e  f i r s t  band with t h e  vectors t h a t  belong there.. 
We then m i t e  a l l  vectors which f a l l  within any of t h e  remaining bands 
in to  a sc ra tch  f i l e .  For t h e  next band we read vectors from t h i s  
scra tch f i l e ,  f i l l  t h e  band, and wr i t e  only those vectors which f a l l  
within t h e  remaining bands t o  a second scra tch f i l e .  Now we read 
vectors from t h i s  second sc ra tch  f i l e  and wr i t e  remaining ones t o  the  
f i r s t  sc ra tch  f i l e .  We continue a l t e rna t ing  between scra tch f i l e a  i n  
t h i s  way, wri t ing (hopefully) fewer.and fewer vectors each time. 
C Parameters: 
C S-BanLTop - i [ i ]  - The Sanders coordinate of t h e  top of t h e  current  band. 
C S-BanLBot - i [ i ]  = The Sanders coordinate of t h e  bottom of the  current 
C band. 
C Sxl,  Sx2, Syl ,  Sy2 - i [o] = ~ h e ' e n d  points of t h e  vector we re turn .  
C X-Ptos, Y-Ptos - r- [ i ]  = Scale fac to rs  t o  convert Tektronix coordinates 
C t o  Sanders coord.inates. 
C Tymin, Tymax - i [ i o ]  = The range of Y coordinates in t h e  input f i l e .  
Implicit  Integer (A-2) . 
Real L P t o s ,  Y-Ptos 
Integer Tunits(2) 
Include 'PlOinterp. Inc' 
Include 'Devices.1nc' 
Include 'Options.IncS 
Include 'Nvibstate-Inc'  
Parameter ( Tul - 11, Tu2 = 12 ) 
D a t a  Tunits/ Tul, Tu2 / 
C We can be in  one of th ree  s t a t e s :  passing over t h e  PlotlO input f i l e ,  
C reading from t h e  f i r s t  scra tch f i l e ,  or reading from t h e  second scra tch 
C f i l e .  
C Cal l  PlOinit  and open t h e  f i r s t  scra tch f i l e  t h e  f irst time we ge t  here. 
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Call P1O-Init(Exit-Code) 
If (Exit-Code .Lt. 0) Goto 999 
open (Unit-Tunits(l), Name-gNvib.Tmp', Type*'Scratchg, 
1 Form-'Unformatted', ErraBOO) , 
110 Cont inue 
C Get the next vector from the PlotlO file. Exit conditions are: error, 
C vector received, end of file. 
Call Next-Vec(Txl,Tyl,Tx2, Ty2, Exit-Code) 
If (ExiLCode) 999,400,120 
120 Continue 
C When we reach the end of the PlotlO input file we open the second 
C scratch file. 
Rewind Tun its ( 1) 
N-NvibState = 1 
Open (~nits~units (a), Name~'Nvib2 .Tmpg , Type= 'Scratch' ,' 
1 Form-'Unformatted', Err=800) 
Got0 999 
C Read from the appropriate scratch file until we reach its end. 
200 Read (Tunits(N3vib-State),End=300) Txl,Tyl,Tx2,Ty2 
Goto 410 
C At the end of a scratch file switch states and rewind the files. 
C Tell the calling routine that's it for this band. 
3 00 N-NvibState = 3 - NJJvib-State 
Rewind Tunits (1) 
Rewind Tun i.ts ( 2 ) 
Exit-Code - 1 
Got0 999 
400 Continue 
C We've got a vector. If we're to rotate the picture left or right, do 
C so by exchanging coordinates (transposing the picture), and then 
C reflecting the point about the center X or Y coord of the picture. 
If (0-ImageJZotation .Ne. 0) Then 
Call Exchange (Txl, Tyl) 
Call Exchange(TxZ,Ty2) 
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If (0-Image-Rotation . Eq .' 1)  Then 
Tyl - D-TekYmax - Tyl 
Ty2 - D-TekYmax - Ty2 
E l e e  
Txl D-TekXmax - Txl 
Tx2 - D-TekXmax - Tx2 
End if 
End if 
C Make su re  t h e  T-1 var iables  contain t h e  bottom of t h e  vector.  
If (Ty2 .Lt. Tyl)  Then 
C a l l  Exchange(Tx1,TxZ) 
Ca l l  Exchange(Ty1,TyZ) 
End if 
C Keep t r a c k  of t h e  highest  and lowest Y coords we've seen. 
m x  = Max(Tymax,Ty2) 
Tymin - Min(Tymin,Tyl) 
C Map t h e  Y coords t o  Sanders coordinates. Don't waste time on X coords 
C we might not  uee. 
4 LO Sy l  - Tyl * Y-Ptos t - 5  
Sy2 = Ty2 * Y S t o s  t - 5  
C Write t h e  vector t o  t h e  sc ra tch  f i l e  if i t ' s  not t o t a l l y  contained by t h e  
C current  band. 
If ( .Not. (Syl . G e e  S-BanLBot .And. Sy2 .Le. S-BanhTop)) Then 
If ( U v i b S t a t e  .Eq. 1) Then 
Out-Unit - Tunits(2) 
Else 
Out-Unit - Tunits  ( 1)  
End i f  
Write (Out-Unit) Txl,Tyl,Tx2,TyZ 
End if 
C Only re tu rn  t h e  vector i f  it 's within t h e  current  band. 
If (Syl . G t .  SJanLTop . O r .  Sy2 .Lt. SJandJot) 
1 Goto (110,200,200), U v i b - S t a t e + l  
C We a r e  going t o  use t h e  X coords, s o  we map them. 
Sx l  = Txl * U t o s  t - 5  
Sx2 = Tx2 * L P t o s  t - 5  
Goto 999 
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subroutine Next-Vec-I~BanQMultipasa(S-BanLTop, S - B & O ~ , S X ~ , S ~ ~ ,  
1 Sx2,Sy2,~Ptos,Y~Ptos,Tymin,Tymax,Exit~Code) 
Returns t h e  next vector in  t h e  current  band by making multiple passes over 
t h e  PlotlO input f i l e .  This is ine f f i c ien t  s ince  we decode vectors over 
and over again even if  they have been drawn in  previous bands and w i l l  
never be needed again. We a l so  waste time repeating t h e  in terpret ing 
process i t s e l f  many times. For these  reasons t h e  Alternating version of 
t h i s  rout ine  should be f a s t e r .  However, because of its r e l a t i v e l y  high 
overhead it can be slower for  small f i l e a  or for  p ic tures  with l o t s  of long 
v e r t i c a l  vectors.  
C S-BanbTop - i [ i ]  - The Sanders coordinate of t h e  top of t h e  current  band. 
C S-BanLBot - i [ i ]  = The Sanders coordinate of t h e  bottom of t h e  current 
C band. 
C Sxl,  Sx2, Syl ,  Sy2 - i [o] - The end points of the  vector we return.  
C L P t o s ,  Y-Ptos - r [ i ]  = Scale fac to rs  t o  convert TeMronix coordinates 
C t o  Sanders coordinates. 
C Tymiti, Tymax - i [ io]  = The range of Y coordinates in t h e  input f i l e .  
Implicit  Integer (A-2) 
Real L P t o s ,  Y S t o s  
Include 'PlOinterp. Inc' 
Include '0ptions.Inc' 
C I n i t i a l i z e  the  PlotlO interpret ing system the  f i r a t  time t h i s  rout ine  is 
C ca l led .  
If ( PJone-P10 in it) Goto 10 
Cal l  P1O-Init(Exit-Code) 
If (Exit-Code .Lt. 0)  Goto 999 
10 Continue 
C Get t h e  next vector in  t h e  input f i l e .  
Ca l l  Next-Vec(Txl,Tyl,Tx2,Ty2,Exit-Code) 
If (Exit-Code) 999,30,20 
C We g e t  here when the re  a r e  no mote vectors in  t h e  input f i l e ,  in  which case 
C we rewind t h e  f i l e  and r e s e t  a l l  t h e  PlOinterp system var iables  in 
C preperation f o r  t h e  next band. 
20 Continue 
Rewind P-I nput-Un it 
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3 0 Continue 
C We've got a vector. If we're to rotate the picture left or right, do 
C so by exchanging coordinates (transposing the picture), and then 
C reflecting the point about the center X or Y coord of the picture. 
If (0-Image-Rotation .Nee 0) Then 
Call Exchange (Txl, Tyl) 
Call Exchange(Tx2,TyZ) 
If (0-Image-Rotation .Eq. 1) Then 
Tyl = D-TekYmax - Tyl 
Ty2 = D-TekYmax - Ty2 
Else 
Txl - D-TekXmax - Txl 
Tx2 = D-TekXmax - Tx2 
End if 
End if 
C Make sure the T-1 variables contain the bottom of the vector. 




C Keep track of the highest and lowest Y coords we've seen. 
Tymax = Max(Tymax,Ty2) 
Tymin = Min(Tymin,Tyl) 
C Map the Y coorde to Sanders coordinates. Don't waste time on X coorda 
C we might not use. 
Syl - Tyl * YStoa + - 5  
Sy2 = Ty2 * LPtos t .5 
C Only return the vector if it's within the current band. 
If (Syl .Gt. S-BanLTop .Or. Sy2 .Lt. S-BanLBot) Goto 10 
C We are going to use the X coords, so we map them. 
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I 
Sxl - Txl * lCPtos t - 5  







Error system code is 900 
This rout inecontrols  t h e  transmission of t h e  current  band t o  t h e  p r i n t e r .  
Parameters: 
White-Band - L1 [ i]  = TRUE i f  the re  a r e  no b i t s  s e t  i n  t h e  current  band. 
LPaases ,  Y-Passes - i [ i ]  = The number of passes we must make in  the  X and 
Y d i rec t ions  t o  p r i n t  t h e  r a s t e r  a t  t h e  resolut ion speci f ied  by the  
user. 
X t r u p a c e  - i [ i ]  - When t h e  X resolut ion specif ied by the  user is greater  
than t h e  reso lu t ion ,o f  t h e  fon t  we have se lec ted,  we must i n s e r t  
X t r ~ S p a c e  heps of space between each of t h e  dots  we p r i n t  t o  make t h e  
resolut ion we p r i n t  a t  equal t o  t h e  requested resolut ion.  
Font-Upacing - i [ i ]  = The X resolut ion of t h e  current  font .  
* 
Print ing a  band is a  f a i r l y  complex problem. Perhaps it would be wise t o  . 
f i r s t . s t a t e  exact ly  what is t o  be acheived here. We have an a r r a y  of b i t s .  
We-want t h i s  a r ray  t o  appear on t h e  page with a  user-specified dis tance  
between each element of t h e  array.  To accomplish t h i s  t a s k  we have a  
p r i n t  head which p r i n t s  s i x  v e r t i c a l  dots a t  a  spacing of 4 veps, .and a 
which moves horizontaly in  s t eps  of e i the r  8 or 16 heps. These a r e  our two 
graphics fonts  f o r  pr in t ing.  But the  head can be positioned with a  C 
v e r t i c a l  r e so lu t ion  of 1 vep and a  hor izonta l  resolut ion of 1 hep. 
There a r e  t h r e e  d i f f e r e n t  cases t o  be considered. These a r e  when t h e  
des i red  resolut ion along t h e  given a x i s  is: 
1)  Less than the  f  ont  's resolut ion along t h a t  axis.  
2) Equal t o  the  f o n t ' s  resolut ion along t h a t  ax i s .  
3)  Greater than t h e  f o n t ' s  resolut ion along t h a t  axis.  
There a r e  a c t u a l l y  two d i f f e r e n t  problems here: one appl ies  t o  t h e  X ax i s  ' 
and one t o  t h e  Y ax i s .  They a r e  d i f f e r e n t  because along the  Y a x i s  the re  
a r e  s i x  pins l ined up a t  a f ixed spacing, while t h e  p r i n t  head is .only one 
pin wide. Let us d iscuss  these  two problems seperately.  
The solut ion is f a i r l y  simple f o r  t h e  X axis .  Case ( 2 )  is obviously 
t r i v i a l .  There is a one-to-one mapping between s t e p s  within t h e  f o n t  and 
do t s  within t h e  ar ray.  Case (3) is s t i l l  simple. We choose t h e  highest  
fon t  resolut ion ( 8  or 16 heps) s t i l l  l e s s  than t h e  des i red  resolut ion,  and 
i n s e r t  D-P heps of ex t ra  space between each do t  pr in ted  by t h e  fon t ,  where 
D is t h e  desired resolut ion and P is the  fon t  resolution.  Things g e t  a  b i t  
t r i c k y  fo r  (1). The way I thought about t h i s  was t o  consider a  hor izonta l  
g r i d  with spacings of 1 hep. I then considered pa t t e rns  of do t s  overlaid on 
t h i s  g r i d  a t  t h e  desired resolut ion,  and I divided t h e  g r i d  up in to  blocks 
a t  in te rva l s  of t h e  fon t  resolut ion.  The f i r s t  p r in t ing  dot  posi t ion in  the  
row is in  t h e  f a r  l e f t  of t h e  f  i r s t  block. A s  we look t o  t h e  r i g h t  along 
the  row we can imagine a pat tern  forming on t h e  g r i d  of where points  from 
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t h e  band can f a l l  on t h e  page. There w i l l  be a c e r t a i n  d i s t ance  a f t e r  
which t h e r e  w i l l  again be a  dot  i n  t h e  f a r  l e f t  of a  block - one period. 
The number of dots  t h a t  f a l l  within t h e  f i r s t  block is t h e  number of passes 
we must make with t h e  p r i n t  head i n  t h e  X d i r e c t i o n  - because on one pass 
it is impossible t o  lay  more than one d o t  wi th in  one block, given t h e  
dsf i n i t i o n  of a  block. Imagine two cases here: a des i red  reso lu t ion  of 4 
heps and a des i red  reso lu t ion  of 5 heps. In both cases we need two passes. 
In t h e  f i r s t  case, a l l  t h e  dots  pr in ted  i n  one pass a r e  seperated by 8 heps 
- t h e  f o n t  resolut ion.  But i n  t h e  second case t h e  do t s  pr in ted  in  one pass 
a r e  seperated by 10 heps. Thus it is j u s t  as if  we were pt  in t ing  two 
over la id  p ic tu res  a t  10 heps reso lu t ion  - j u s t  l i k e  case (3 )  above. So we 
must i n s e r t  2 heps of e x t r a  space between each do t  we p r i n t .  
Pr i n t  ing along t h e  Y ax i a  is more complex. Case ( 3 ) is no longer t r  i v i a l  
s ince  we c a n ' t  i n s e r t  e x t r a  apace between sequent ia l ly  pr in ted dots .  'We 
again consider a  g r i d  (now v e r t i c a l )  consis t ing of a l l  p r in tab le  do t s  i n  a  
column, with points spaced a t  t h e  des i red  resolut ion highlighted.  We now ask 
t h e  question: how many of t h e  d i f f e r e n t  posi t ions  within a  block have do t s  
i n  them? If they a l l  do, then we must p r i n t  a t  a reso lu t ion  of 1 vep. If 
only every other one does we must p r i n t  a t  a  r e so lu t ion  of 2 veps, e t c .  
And obviously pr in t ing a t  a reso lu t ion  of 2 veps with a  4 vep fon t  with no 
capab i l i ty  of inse r t ing  e x t r a  space requires  two passes. So, in 
CalcJanhParams we s e e  t h a t  t h e  numbet of passes needed t o  p r i n t  a t  a ' 
given resolut ion along t h e  Y a x i s  is: 
where Gcd is a  Greatest  Common Denominator function.  Note t h i s  app l i e s  t o  
cases (1) and ( 3 ) .  Note t h a t  i f  t h e  des i red  resolut ion is 3  veps we must 
p r i n t  a t  a reso lu t ion  of 1 vep s ince  in  t h e  course of 1 period a  do t  can 
map t o  any posi t ion within a  block. 
Now we must consider t h e  problem of ac tua l ly  f igur ing  out  which band do t s  
go i n  which pin posi t ions  during t h e  d i f f e r e n t  in te r l aces .  We s t a r t  with 
t h e  a i m  of being ab le  t o  p r i n t  with as many pins a s  poss ible  on each p r i n t  
head sweep. I t  simply won't do t o  s t e p  along one row a t  a time using only 
t h e  top  pin  on t h e  head t o  p r i n t .  If we v i sua l i ze  a  p r i n t  head stepping 
down t h e  g r i d  a t  in te rva l s  of (4 veps) / ( #  passes) ,  we s e e  t h a t  a t  each 
head posi t ion,  some pins w i l l  l ay  a t  posi t ions  on t h e  page t h a t  correspond 
t o  points  i n  t h e  band ( t h e  p ins  a r e  mapped - t h e  pins might p r i n t )  , and 
some pins  l ay  a t  pos i t ions  t h a t  f a l l  between points  in  t h e  band ( t h e  pins 
a r e  unmapped = t h e  p.ins cannot p r i n t ) .  This observation is t h e  bas i s  of 
t h e  algorithm used t o  p r i n t .  . 
F i r s t  imagine dividing a  band in to  smaller u n i t s  - ca l l ed  an in te r l ace  
group. Imagine we a r e  p r in t ing  a t  a  resolut ion of 2 veps. This requires  
two passes with the  printhead o f f s e t  from its f i r s t  pos i t ion by 2 veps. 
Since we p r i n t  s i x  do t s  on each pass we p r i n t  a  t o t a l  of twelve dots  in  t h e  
two passes, s o  the  in te r l ace  group cons i s t s  of twelve dots .  After pr in t ing 
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these  two passes we must re-posit ion the  p r i n t  head t o  p r i n t  t h e  next 
in te r  lace* u n i t  of twelve dots.  
The p r i n t  head w i l l  l?e moved in  a constant ,  periodic pa t t e rn  consis t ing of 
repeating in te r l ace  groups. I t  begins a t  t h e  top  of an in te r l ace  group, 
performs t h e  required number of passes, and then proceeds t o  t h e  top  of t h e  
next in te r l ace  group, where it s t a r t s  over again. The p r in te r  s t a r t s  a t  
t h e  t o p  of a band, and proceeds downwards in  known dis tances  along t h e  
page. The top  of t h e  band in  memory ( t h e  band) corresponds t o  t h e  top of 
t h e  band on t h e  page ( t h e  image). Stepping between rows in  t h e  band is 
equivalent  t o  moving a c e r t a i n  d is tance  along t h e  image ( t h e  des i red  
resolut ion)  . What t h e  algorithm has t o  do is t o  decide when a given p r i n t  
head pin l i e s  a t  t h e  exact same dis tance  from t h e  top  of t h e  image a s  some 
row l i e s  from the  t o p  of t h e  band. 
This is done by maintaining the  var iables  BanhHead-Pos (BHP) and 
N e x W o t g i s  (NDD). BHP is t h e  row in t h e  band a t  or  below t h e  t o p  image 
row in  t h e  current  in te r l ace  group. NDD is t h e  dis tance  i n  veps t o  t h a t  
c loses t  row. If NDD is zero then t h e  t o p  pin in  the  head on t h e  f i r s t  pass 
i n  t h e  in te r l ace  group f a l l s  a t  t h e  same place on t h e  image as t h e  band 
row pointed t o  by BHP. Thus t h a t  rows maps onto t h a t  pin. 
The rout ine  Track takes  care  of incrementing BHP and NDD a s  we move along 
t h e  image. This incrementing is done a t  two d i f f e r e n t  times. When we 
move t o  a new in te r l ace  group the  p r i n t  head must s h i f t  down t o  a new 
posi t ion within t h e  image. By moving t h i s  d is tance  in  t h e  image it a l s o  
moves through some number of rows (possibly not an integer number) in t h e  
band. The new posi t ion may be between rows or r i g h t  on top of a row 
(NDD-0), and based on t h e  d is tance  moved and t h e  image dis tance  represented 
by a s t e p  between band rows ( t h e  desired Y r e so lu t ion) ,  we can compute 
new values f o r  BHP and NDD. 
Track is -a l so  used t o  compute values f o r  BHP and NDD f o r  t h e  other pins in 
t h e  head. Given base values fo r  these  var iables  a t  t h e  top  pin in  the  
head, each of t h e  other pin posi t ions  in  the  head represent  o f f s e t s  along 
t h e  image and hence spacings within t h e  band. BHP and NDD a r e  computed 
f o r  each pin within the  head, and if NDD is zero f o r  a given pin  then t h a t  
pin a c t u a l l y  maps t o  a row within t h e  band. Otherwise t h e  pin w i l l  not 
s t r i k e  on t h a t  pass. This s i t u a t i o n  is complicated by one more d e t a i l ,  
namely t h e  o f f s e t  of the  head during t h e  d i f f e r e n t  passes within an 
in te r l ace  group. These o f f s e t s  simply mean t h a t  the  base values of BHP and 
NDD f o r  the  t o p  pin i n  t h e  head w i l l  be s l i g h t l y  d i f f e r e n t  f o r  each 
v e r t i c a l  pass. 
This discussion has been q u i t e  general ,  and appl ies  t o  a l l  t h e  cases above 
( - 3  However, note t h a t  fo r  case ( 2 ) ,  and f o r  c e r t a i n  instances of (1) 
in  which t h e  fon t  resolut ion is an integer mult iple of t h e  desired 
resolut ion,  we a r e  r e a l l y  doing a l o t  of ex t ra  work with a l l  t h i s  
computation of BHP and NDD. For i n  these  cases none of t h e  pins on t h e  head 
ever f a l l  between band rows, A l l  t h e  pins always map t o  a band row. 
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C There is one further complication here, which is that it is possile that 
C the height of the image may not equal the size of an integer number of 
C interlace groups. In this case some of the last pins on the head in that 
C last interlace group will map off the edge of the band. So at the end of 
C this last inter lace group we will shift the head down to the position in 
C the image corresponding to the end of the band instead of the end of the 
C interlace group. And we will also be sure that these pins do not print. 
Implicit Integer (A-2) 
Logical *l White-Band 
Include 'Devices.Inc* 
Include 'Band. Inc9 
Include 'Options.Incl 
C Outbuf holds the internal image of the graphics characters that are to 
C be put on one output line. Since the maximum number of characters that 
C can be printed on one line in one pass is: 
C (13 inch max page width) * (960 heps / inch) / (8 hep minimum resolution) 
C * 1560 
C If Outbuf is smaller than this khere will be a software limitation on the 
C miximum size and resolution the user cap print at. 
parameter' '( Obmax = 1600 ) 
Byte Outbuf(0bmax) 
C Be sure Outbuf is big enough to print the band. 
If (B-Band_Width/LPasses .Gt. Obmax) Then 
Exit-Code - -900 
Got0 999 
End if 
C Compute the number of interlace groups for this band. 
Inter lace-~roups = 
1 Ceiling(F1oat (0-VerticaLDot-Spacing*B-BanclHeight) / 
2 P loat (D-Pr int-Head3 ize) ) 
C Compute the shift in head position at the end of the last interlace group. 
C See note above. 
P inalHeadJovement - D-Pr int-Head3 ize - 
1 ( Interlace-Groups * D-Pr int-He- ize - 
2 0-VerticaLDot-Spacing * BJanLHeight) 
C Compute the vertical distance between head sweeps within an interlace 
C group (even if there's no Y interlacing). 
Y-Interlace-Spacing - D-Print-HeaLPin-Spacing / Y-Passes 
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C Initialize vars... Blen is the number of chars in Outbuf. 
BancLHeaCPos - 0 
N e x t 3 o W i s  - 0 
Blen = 0 
C Lbop through all the interlace groups. 
DO 10 rnter-Group = 1, Interlace-Groups 
C Loop through the X and Y passes within each interlace group. 
Do 20 Ypass = 0, Y-Passes-1 
Do 30 Xpaaa = 0, KPasses-1 
C If we know the band is all'white space we can skip a lot of computation. 
If (.Not. White-Band) Then 
C Compute the image of the current head sweep. 
Call Make-Line-Vma (Outbuf , Obmax, Blen, Xpass, yeass, LPasses, 
. 1  Y-Passes,BancLHead_Pos,Next~ot_Dis) 
C If the current head sweep is not white space then print it. 
If (Blen .Ne. 0) 
1 Call OutputLine(Outbuf,Blen,XtraSpace.FontLSpacing) 
C If we're not on the last X pass at this Y level, then shift the head to 
C the right to prepare for the next X pass. 
If (Xpass .Ne. LPasses-1) 
1 Call PclXinter lace ( (Xpasstl) *O-Hor i zontalDot-Spacing) 
End if 
30 Continue 
C If we're not at the last Y pass within this interlace group then shift the 
C head down to prepare for the next Y pass. 
If (Ypass .Ne. Y-Passes-1) Call PcL_Ydown(Y-Interlace-Spacing) 
20 Continue 
C Shift the head down to prepare for the next interlace group, which may or ' 
C may not map to the current band. 
If (Inter-Group .Eq. Interlace-Groups) Then 
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HeadSkip - PinalHeaQMovement - Y-Interlace-Spacing* 
1 (Y-Passes-1) 
Else 











This routine takes a buffer of data to be sent to the printer as one head 
sweep, and manipulates it so it can really be sent to the printer. This 
involves converting the data into graphic characters,. packing them into an 
output buffer of limited size, and compressing the white space in the 
string to graphic spacing characters to eliminate a shitload of I/O. Each 
byte of Outbuf is now a bit map of the printing pins in one print head 
strike. Each bit of the six low bits of the byte represent one pin in the 
head (low bit - top pin). Each of these bytes will map into a printing 
character which is sent to the printer. See the document "Sanders Technology 
Product Bulletin: Media 12/7 Typographic Printer Graphics Option Users's 
Instructionsn ( ! )  for more info. 
C NOTE: Currently it impossible to print at any X resolution above 8 heps 
C (except of course 16 heps) because the graphic spacing characters do not 
C work so we cannot insert extra space between dots. 
C Parameters: 
C Outbuf(B1en) - b [i] = The buffer of characters to be printed. 
C Xtraspace - i (i] = The number of heps of space to insett between each 
C horizontal print head position so we print at the required resolution. 
C Font-LSpacing - i [ i] = The X resolution of the font we're printing with. 




Byte Pbuf(D_Ma~_Output-Line-Length); Low-L 
Character *9 Move-Command 
Character *15 Extrapace-String, White-Space-String 
Character *3 Numstr 
Logical * 1  pace- lock, Squeez ing , Come-Back 
Parameter ( Leave-Spaces = 15, Esc - 27, Ma~2char-EslParam = 31'64 ) 
C Convert the extra space value into a graphic spacing string. See this 
C routine for more info. 
Call Make-Space-String(Xtr~pace,Extr~Space-String,Sslen) 
C Pbuf is the output buffer; Plen is its current length. 
C Squeezing is true when we are in the middle of a block of spaces in Outbuf 
-b 
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C which ie long enough to warrant convereion into a apace atr ing. 
C I~Space-Block is true when we are in a block of spaces in Outbuf. 
Plen - 0 
In-SpaceJlock = .False. 
Squeezing - .False. 
C Scan through Outbuf looking for long blocks of spaces which we convert to a 
C (much shofrter) graphics spacing string. 
Do 10 Bndx - 1, Blen 
C Have we got a space (no printing pins) ? 
I f  (Outbuf (Bndx) .Eq. 0) Goto 100 
C If we're not at the end of a block of spaces, just go and process the 
C current printing character. 
C We are at the end of a block of spaces; If we are compressing them into 
C graphic spacing characters, go do so. If we're not, just output them as 
C a set of spaces. 
If (Squeezing) Goto 30 
C Insert a block of spaces into the output buffer. 
Do 20 Pndx a Plentl, Plen+Space-Count 
20 Pbuf(Pndx) = 
In-Space-Block a .False. 
Plen - Plen + Space-Count 
Goto 50 
30 Continue 
C Convert a block of spaces to graphic spacing characters. 
C I've coded two ways of printing white space: using horizontal movement 
C commands and using graphic spacing characters (which don't work). 
C If they ever do work, uncomment the c% and c# lines in this file and 
C get rid of the horizontal movement command logic (between lines marked 
C "c6iW). 
cccccccc% White3 ize = f on-spac ing * Space-Count 
cccccccc% Call Make-Space-String(#ite-Size,White-Space-String,Wslen) 
cccccccc% Do 40 Pndx = Plen+l, Plen+Wslen 
cccccccc%40 Pbuf(Pndx) = Ichar(White-Space-String(Pndx-P1en:Pndx-Plen)) 
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cccccccc$ Plen = Plen t Wslen 
c & - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
C Compute the number of heps to move. 
White-Size - Font-LSpacing * Space-Count 
C Create a movement command in the current language. If we're using ESL 
C there's a limit to how far we can tell the carriage to move with one 
C command, so we may have to issue several commands. 
If (0-RcUode) Then 
Write (Move,Comand,900) DJelimiter, WhiteSize, Daelimiter 
Format (A1,'Fe8,15,A1) . 
Move-CommLength = 9 
Else 
If (White-S ize .Gt . MaxJchar-EsLParam) Then 
Space-S ize = Ma~Zchar-Es LPar am 
White-Size - White-Size - Space-Size 
Come-Back = .True. 
Else 
Space-Size = White-Size 
Come-Back = .False. 
End if 
Call EslNumb(Space-Size, 2 ,Numstr) 
Write (Move-Command, 902) Esc, Low-L, Numstr (l:2) 
902 Format (Al,Al,AZ) 
Move-ComLength - 4 
End if 
C Pack the movement command into the output buffer. Go back if we didn't 
C get the whole distance because of ESL. 
Do 40 Pndx = Plentl, PlentMove-CommLength 
40 Pbuf(Pndx) = Ichar(Move-Command(Pndx-P1en:Pndx-Plen)) 
Plen = Plen + Move-ComLength 
If (Come-Back) Goto 38 
IkSpace-Block = .False. 
Squeezing = .False. 
C Insert a printing graphic character into the output buffer. Convert from 
C bit-map to graphic character by just doing a little addition. 
50 Plen = Plen + 1 
Pbuf(P1en) = Outbuf(Bndx) t 32 
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C The following is auppdaed to modify the printing X resolution by inserting 
C graphic spacing characters. But these don't work so we won't do it. 
cccccccc# If (Sslen .Ne. 0) Then 
cccccccc# Do 55 Ndx = 1, Sslen 
cccccccc#55 Pbuf(Plen+Ndx) - Ichar(Extr~Space-String(Ndx:Ndx)) 
cccccccc# Plen - Plen t Sslen 
cccccccc# End if 
C Flush the output buffer ,if it's about to overflow. We need to keep a lot 
C of space reserved because long command sequences can crop up out of 
C nowhere. 
If (Plen .Eq. D_Ma~Outputl.ine-Length-40) 
1 Call FlushPbuf(Pbuf,D_Ma~Output~Line-Length,Plen) 
Goto 10 
C We're in a space block. If it's of length >= Leave-Spaces we'll compress 
C it. 
100 If (Plen .Gt. DJa~Output-LinsJength - Leavegpaces - 40) 
1 Call ~ l u s h ~ b u f ( ~ b u f , ~ _ ~ a ~ ~ u t p u t - ~ i n e - ~ e n g t h , ~ l e n )  
IrlSpace-Block = .True. 
Space-Count = 1 
Goto 10 
space-count = Space-Count + 1 
If (Space-Count .Gt. Leave-Spaces) Squeezing = .True. 
Goto 10 
10 Continue 
We're now at the end of the current head sweep. There's a mechanical 
problem in the printer. When it 'a printing bidirectionally it has trouble 
getting back up to speed immediately, so if there's a straight line of text 
along the right of the picture it will come out jagged because the printer 
is computing the head position improperly. Thus we always tell the head to 
move past the far right of the current line so it has time to get back up 
to speed by the time it gets back into the area where it will strike. We 
have to code this for ESL and RCL. Don't bother with this if there's 
nothing in the output buffer, which will probably occur when a line is all 
white space. 
If (Plen .Ne. 0) Then 
If (0-RcUode) Then 
Pbuf(Plen+l) - Ichar(DRe1imiter) 
Pbuf(Plen+Z) - 'PB 
Pbuf(Plen+3) - 'El 
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I 
Pbuf (Plen+4) - * 9' 
Pbuf(Plen+S) '9' 
Pbuf(Plen+b) - Ichar(D9elimiter) 
Plen = Plen + 6 
Else 
Pbuf(Plen+l) = Eac 
Pbuf(Plen+2) - LowJ 
Pbuf (Plen+3) - '9 '  
Pbuf (Plen+4) = ' @ '  








C Error system code is 1200 
C Initializes the Plot-10 interpreting packige. 
Implicit Integer (A-2) 
Include 'PlOinterp. Inc' 
Integer Exit-Code 
C Try to open the file. 
Open (Unit=P-Input-Unit, Type-'Old', Access-'Sequential', 
1 Form-'Formatted', Readonly, Err-800) 
C Success; initialize common variables. 
C Error opening file. 
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Subroutine Pcl 
This rout ine  contains a number of d i f fe ren t  entry  points,  each of which is 
in charge of issuing a d i f f e r e n t  P r  in ter  Command Language command. Of 
course, the re  a r e  two d i f f e r e n t  pr in ter  command languages: Readable Command 
Language and Escape Sequence Language. Each entry  here can issue its 
command in  e i the r  of these  languages, and does so baaed on t h e  option 
0-RcIAlode, which t e l l s  which mode t h e  user has se lected.  Obviously, t h i s  
implies t h a t  t h e  decision about which language t o  issue a command in  is a . 
run-time decision. I t  would be possible fo r  t h e  program i n s t a l l e r  t o  
comment out l ines  r e l a t i n g  t o  one language if he wanted t o  only support one 
language and save a l i t t l e  program space. I t ' s  probably not worth the  
e f f o r t  though considering t h e  amount of space you'd probably save ( ' 3 0 0  
bytea max?) . 
The method is simply t o  pack a command sequence in to  a character s t r i n g  
through concatenations, and then send it t o  t h e  p r in te r .  
Implicit  Integer (A-2)  
Include 'Devices.Inc* 
Include 10ptions.Incl  
Character * 1 LowD, Low-A, Low-0, Low-L 
Character ' 2 0  Command, Numstr*S, NewdelxL, Font_Id*4 
Character * 1  Char 
Parameter ( Esc = 27, Cr - 13 ) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pcl-Def del 
Entry PclJef d e l  
Set  t h e  delimiter fo r  RCL t o  t h e  de fau l t  delimiter ( ' 1  ") .  
If (0-RcLMode) Then 
Command - DJDelimiter // 'Cd1 // DJDelimiter 
D-Delimiter = D-Def ault-Delimiter 
Cal l  CkToprinter(Command,4) 
End if 
Return 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PcLF ion 
Entry PC L P  ion 
Se t  RCL f i l l  on. 
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If (0-RclMode) Then 





C Turn RCL fill off. 
If (0-RclMode) Then 





C Assign a logical font number to a font identification code. 
C Parameters: 
C Log-Font - i [i] = The logical font number to associate with the font. 
C Font-Id - c*4 [i] = The code for the font to associate with the number 
C (e.g., '0817'). 
If (0-RcUode) Then 
Call Tostr.ing(Log_Font,Numstr) 
Coramand = DJelimiter // IAf' // Numstr // ' , '  // 'Grafl // 
1 Font-Id // Daelimiter 
Call Ch-Topr inter (Command, 18) 
Else 
Call EsLNumb (Lag-Font , 1, Numetr ) 
Low-D = Char (100) 
command - Char(Eec)// Low-D // Numtr(1:l) // 'Craf // Font-Id 
Call ChTopr inter (Command, 11) 
End if 
Return 
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! 
Entry PcLCd(Newde1) 
Define a new delimiter for RCL. 
Parameters : 
Newdel - c*l [ i] - The delimiter to use now. 
If (0-RcUode) Then 
Comnand = 
1 D-Delimiter // 'Cd' // Newdel // ' , I  // Newdel // Daelimiter 
Call Ct~Toprinter(Command,7) 
DJelimiter - Newdel 
Endif . 
Return 
Entry PclSf .(Font) 
Selects a font by logical font number. 
Font - i [i] = The logical font number to select. 
If (0-RclMode) Then 
Call Tostring(Font,Numstr) 
Command = Daelimiter // 'Sf ' // Numstr // Daelimiter 
Call ChToprinter(Command,9) 
Else 
Call EslNumb (Font, 1, Numstr ) 
L o w 2  - Char(97) 




. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pcl-Xinter lace 
~ n t r y  PcLXinter lace (Heps) 
Used to repoaition the print head during X interlacing, this routine iaeues 
a <carriage-return) <right-movement) command to displace the head slightly 
from the left margin to begin an interlace pass. 
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C Parameters: 
C Heps - i [i] - The number of hepa to displace the head from the margin. 
(020 -ode) Then 
Call Tostring(Hepe,Numstr) 
Command - DDelimiter // 'Cr' // DDelimiter // Dselimiter // 
'Peg // Numstr // Dselimiter 
Call ChTopr inter (Command, 13) 
Elee 
Call EaLNumb(Hepar2,Nu~tr) 
Low-L - Char(lO8) 
Command = Char(Cr) // Char(Esc) // Low-L // Numstr(l:2) 





C Issues a <carriage-return> <move-down> command, uaed to re-position the 
C print head vertically. 
C Parameters: . 
C Vepe - i [i] = The number of veps to move the head down. 
If (0-RcLMode) Then 
Call Toetr ing (Veps , Numstr ) 
Command = DDelimiter // 'Cr' // D-Delimiter // DDelimiter // 
1 'Vf // Numetr // DDelimiter 
Call ChTopr inter (Command, 13 ) 
Else 
Call EeLNunrb(Veps, 2 ,Numstr ) 
Low-0 = Char(ll1) 
Command = Char(Cr) // Char(E8c) // Low-0 // Numstr(l:2) 






C Error system code is 1400 
C This routine reads a set of bands from a raster file and sends them to the 
C printer. 
C Parameters: 
. C Font-LSpacing - i [i] - The. X resolution of the font we're printing with. 






Logical *l White-Band 
Parameter ( Font-Y-Spacing - 4 ) 
C Open the raster file. 
Open (Unit = D-Raeter-Unit; Type = 'Old', Form='Unformatted', 
1 Accessa'Sequential', Readonly, Err-800) 
C Skip any comment records at the beginning. 
Read (D-Raster-Unit, Err-801) Recs-To-Skip 
If (Recs-To-Skip .Ne. 0) Then 
Do 10 N - 1, Recs-To-Skip 
10 Read(D-Raster-Unit, Err=801) Bdummy 
End if 
C Read number of bands and band width. 
Read (D-Raster-Unit,Err=EOl) Nbands, B-BanhWidth 




If (Exit-Code .Lt. 0) Goto 999 
C For each band. . . . 
Do 20 Iband = Nbands, 1, -1 
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C Read height and number of bytes for band. 
Read (D-Raster,Unit,Err=801) B-BanhHeight, BanLStorage 
C Make sure we can accomodate the band. . . 
If (B-BanLHeight .Gt. B_Band_Bytes) Then 
Exit-Code = -1401 
Got0 999 
End if 
C Read the band. 
Read (D-Raster,Unit,Err-801) (B-Band(N),N-1,BanLStorage) 
C See if it's all whitespace. 
White-Band = .True. 
Goto 50 
40 White-Band - .-False. 
50 Continue 
C Print the band if the user wants us to. 
If (0-Pr int) 
1 Call Output_Band(White_fland,LPasaes,Y-Passea,XtraSpace, 
2 Font-LSpac ing , Ex it-Code) 
If (Exit-Code .Gt. 0) Goto 999 
Continue 
Close (Unit = D-Raster-Unit) 
Got0 999 






C Writes the current band to the raster data file. 
Implicit Integer (A-2) 
Include 'Devices-Inc' 
Include *Band.lnc' 
C Compute the number of bytes we're using to store the band. 
C Write out band height, storage requirement, and the band itself. 
Write (D-Raster-Unit) B-BanhHeight, Band-Storage 




C This routine returns the next relative move/draw to generate the current 
C character in a script font. 
C Parameters: 
C CHAR - b [ i] - The character to generate. 
C XPOS,YPOS - R [o] - A relative move/draw coordinate. 
C EXIT-CODE - i [o] - 2 for a move 
C 3 for a draw 
C -1 for no more graphic elements in character. 
C This routine was originally part of the Hewlett-Packard Plot21 system. 
C Its logic, but not ita data areas, have been substantially re-written. 
C For documentation of the program logic, see the body of the virtually 
C identical routine TRIPLX. 
Implicit Integer (A-2) 
Integer Ic(876),In(114),Ie(280) 
Byte Char 




C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C * * 
C * * 
C a THIS MODULE GENERATES SCRIPT CHARACTERS t 
C * * 
C * * 




C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C * CHARACTER TABLE * 
C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
c------ < <  65 A > >  
Data Ic( 1 ) /  2 /,Ic( 2 ) /  3 /, Ic( 3 ) /  4 / 
Data Ic( 4 ) /  5 /,Ic( 5 ) /  6 /,Ic( 6 ) /  7 / 
Data Ic( 7 ) /  8 /,Ic( 8 ) /  9 /,Ic( 9 ) /  10 / 
Data Ic( 10 ) /  11 /,Ic( 11 ) /  12 /,Ic( 12 ) /  2 / 
Data Ic( 13 ) /  13 /, Ic( 14 ) /  142 /, Ic( 15 ) /  181 / 
Data Ic( 16 ) /  18 /,Ic( 17 ) /  19 / 
* 
4 
P a g e  162 
c------ < <  66 B > >  
D a t a  Ic( 18 ) /  143 /,Ic( 19 ) /  38 /,Ic( 20 ) /  39 / 
D a t a  Ic( 21 ) /  15 /,Ic( 22 ) /  144 /, IC( 23 ) /  13 / 
D a t a  Ic( 24 I /  28 /,Ic( 25 ) /  40 /,Ic( 26 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ic( 27 ) /  29 /,Ic( 28 ) /  41 /,Ic( 29 ) /  18 / 
D a t a  Ic( 30 ) /  146 /,Ic( 31 ) /  43 /,Ic( 32 ) /  44 / c------ < <  67 C > >  
D a t a  Ic( 33 ) /  45 /,Ic( 34 ) /  46 /,Ic( 35 ) /  21 / 
D a t a  Ic( 36 ) /  47 /,Ic( 37 ) /  147 /,-Ic( 38 ) /  48 / 
D a t a  Ic( 39 ) /  44 /,Ic( 40 ) /  43 /,Ic( 41 ) /  42 / 
D a t a  Ic( 42 ) /  40 /,Ic( 43 ) /  148 /,Ic( 44 ) /  34 / 
C------<< 68 D  > >  
D a t a  LC( 45 ) /  51 /,Ic( 46 ) /  149 /,Ic( 47 ) /  52 / 
D a t a  Ic( 48 ) /  151 /,Ic( 49 ) /  16 /,Ic( 50 ) /  152 / 
D a t a  Ic( 51 )/ 54 /,Ic( 52 ) /  32 /,Ic( 53 ) /  153 / 
D a t a  Ic( 54 ) /  42 /,Ic( 55 ) /  27 /,Ic( 56 ) /  14 / 
D a t a  Ic( 57 ) /  50 /,Ic( 58 ) /  56 /,Ic( 59 ) /  181 / 
D a t a  Ic( 60 ) /  39 / 
c------ < <  69 E > >  
D a t a  Ic( 61 ) /  57 /,Ic( 62 ) /  46 /,Ic( 63 ) /  21 / 
D a t a  Ic( 64 ) /  47 /,Ic( 65 ) /  53 /,Ic( 66 ) /  48 / 
D a t a  Ic( 67 ) /  44 /,Ic( 68 ) /  58 /,Ic( 69 ) /  59 / 
D a t a  Ic( 70 ) /  40 /,Ic( 71 ) /  25 /,Ic( 72 ) /  178 / 
D a t a  Ic( 73 ) /  21 /,Ic( 74 ) /  18 /,Ic( 75 ) /  42 / 
D a t a  Ic( 76 )/'40 /,Ic( 77 ) /  13 /,Ic( 78 ) /  25 / 
D a t a  Ic( 79 ) /  178 I,Ic( 80 ) /  21 /,Ic( 81 ) /  152 / 
D a t a  Ic( 82 ) /  34 / 
c------ < <  70 F > >  
D a t a  Ic( 83 ) /  154 /,Ic( 84 ) /  1 /,Ic( 85 ) /  7 / 
D a t a  Ic( 86 ) /  66 / 
c------ < <  71 C )) 
D a t a  Ic( 87 ) /  2 /,Ic( 88 ) /  3 /,Ic( 89 ) /  67 / 
D a t a  Ic( 90 ) /  68 /,Ic( 91 ) /  33 /,Ic( 92 ) /  69 / 
D a t a  Ic( 93 ) /  155 /,Ic( 94 ) /  25 /,Ic( 95 ) /  178 / 
D a t a  Ic( 96 ) /  39 /,Ic( 97 ) /  70 /,Ic( 98 ) /  37 / 
D a t a  Ic( 99 ) /  53 /,LC( 100 ) /  34 /,Ic( 101 ) /  71 / 
D a t a  Ic( 102 ) /  72 /,Ic( 103 )/ 25 /, Ic( 104 ) /  27 / 
D a t a  Ic( 105 ) /  156 / 
C------<< 72 H >> 
D a t a  Ic( 106 ) /  157 /,Ic( 107 ) /  75 /,Ic( 108 ) /  76 / 
D a t a  Ic( 109 ) /  3 /,Ic( 110 ) /  77 /,Ic( 111 ) /  36 / 
D a t a  Ic( 112 ) /  34 /,Ic( 113 ) /  74 /,Ic( 114 ) /  30 / 
D a t a  Ic( 115 ) /  29 /,Ic( 116 ) /  27 /,Ic( 117 ) /  65 / 
D a t a  Ic( 118 ) /  64 /,Ic( 119 ) /  158 /,Ic( 12.0 ) /  192 / 
c------ < <  73 I > >  
D a t a  Ic( 121 I /  78 I c  2 ) 11 /,Ic( 123 ) /  10 / 
D a t a  Ic( 124 )/.44 /,Ic( 125 ) /  9 /,Ic( 126 ) /  31 / 
D a t a  Ic( 127 ) /  34 /,Ic( 128 ) /  53 /,Ic( 129 ) /  47 / 
D a t a  Ic( 130 ) /  145 /,LC( 131 ) /  22 /,Ic( 132 ) /  72 / 
D a t a  Ic( 133 ) /  79 /,Ic( 134 ) /  25 /,Ic( 135 ) /  27 / 
D a t a  Ic( 136 ) /  159 /,Ic( 137 ) /  185 /,Ic( 138 ) /  48 / 
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Data Ic( 139 ) /  193 / 
C------<< 74 J > >  
Data Ic( 140 ) j 80 I C  1 4  ) 10 /,Ic( 142 ) /  81 / 
Data Ic( 143 ) /  82 /, Ic( 144 ) /  83 /,Ic( 145 ) /  33 / 
Data Ic( 146 ) /  195 /,Ic( 147 ) /  50 /,Ic( 148 ) /  22 / 
Data Ic( 149 ) /  72 /,Ic( 150 ) /  84 /,Ic( 151 ) /  64 / 
Data Ic( 152 ) /  150 /,IcC 153 ) /  194 /,Ic( 154 ) /  35 
Data Ic( 155 ) /  36 /,Ic( 156 ) /  77 /,Ic( 157 ) /  85 / c------ < <  75 K >>  
Data Ic( 158 ) /  157 /,Ic( 159 ) /  86 /,Ic( 160 ) /  161 / 
Data Ic( 161 ) /  29 /,Ic( 162 ) /  28 /,Ic( 163 ) /  27 / 
Data Ic( 164 ) /  26 /,Ic( 165 ) /  27 /,Ic( 166 ) /  159 / 
Data Ic( 167 ) /  1 /,Ic( 168 ) /  47 /,Ic( 169.)/ 15 / 
Data Ic( 170 ) /  87 I c  171 ) 15 /,Ic( 172 ) /  162 / c------ < <  76 L >> 
Data Ic( 173 ) /  88 /,Ic( 174 ) /  47 /,Ic( 175 ) /  89 / 
Data Ic( 176 ) /  77 /,Ic( 177 ) /  36 /, Ic( 178 ) /  34 1 
Data Ic( 179 ) /  31 /,Ic( 180 ) /  44 /,Ic( 181 ) /  2 / 
Data Ic( 182 ) /  13 /,Ic( 183 ) /  25 /,Ic( 184 ) /  72 / 
Data Ic( 185 ) /  72 /,Ic( 186 ) /  151 /,Ic( 187 ) /  17 / 
Data Ic( 188 ) /  18 /,Ic( 189 ) /  47 /,Ic( 190 ) /  183 / 
c------ < <  77 M > >  
Data Ic( 191 ) /  90 /,Ic( 192 ) /  163 /,Ic( 193 ) /  14 / 
Data Ic( 194 ) /  72 /,Ic( 195 ) /  189 /,Ic( 196 ) /  3 / 
Data Ic( 197 ) /  41 /,Ic( 198 ) /  179 /,Ic( I99 ) /  14 / '  
Data Ic( 200 ) /  72 /,'Ic( 201 ) /  189 /,Ic( 202 ) /  3 / 
Data Ic( a03 ) /  41 /,Ic( 204 ) /  179 /,Ic( 205 ) /  14 / 
Data Ic( 206 ) /  72 /,Ic( 207 ) /  63- /,Ic( 208 ) /  22 / 
Data Ic( 209 ) /  162 / 
c------ < <  78 N >> 
"Data Ic( 210 ) /  93 /,Ic( 211 ) /  163 /,Ic( 212 ) /  14 
Data Ic( 213 ) /  72 /, Ic( 214 ) /  189 /, Ic( 215 ) /  160 '/ 
Data Ic( 216 ) /  179 /,Ic( 217 ) /  14 /,Ic( 218 ) /  72 / 
Data Ic( 219 ) /  63 /,Ic( 220 ) /  22 /,Ic( 221 ) /  162 / 
c------ < <  79 0 >>  
Data Ic( 222')/ 51 /,Ic( 223 ) /  40 /,Ic( 224 ) /  148 / 
Data Ic( 225 ) /  164 /,Ic( 226 ) /  69 /,Ic( 227 ) /  153 / 
Data Ic( 228 ) /  2 /,Ic( 229 ) /  27 /,Ic( 230 ) /  22 / 
Data Ic( 231 ) /  50 /,Ic( 232 ) /  56 /,Ic( 233 ) /  181 / 
Data Ic( 234 ) /  39 / 
C------<< 80 P > >  
~ a t a  IC( 235 ) /  143 /,Ic( 236 ) /  19 /,Ic( 237 ) /  39 
Data Ic( 238 ) /  146 /,Ic( 239 ) /  43 /,Ic( 240 ) /  30 / 
C------<< 81 Q >> 
Data Ic( 241 ) /  165 /,Ic( 242 ) /  26 /,Ic( 243 ) /  95 / 
Data Ic( 244 ) /  96 /,Ic( 245 ) /  28 /,Ic( 246 ) /  40 / 
Data Ic( 247 ) /  2 /,Ic( 248 ) /  30 /,Ic( 249 ) /  48 1 
Data Ic( 250 ) /  193 /,Ic( 251 ) /  17 /,Ic( 252 ) /  152 / c------ < <  82 R > >  
Data Ic( 253 ) /  143 /,Ic( 254 ) /  70 /,Ic( 255 ) /  39 / 
Data Ic( 256 ) /  146 /,Ic( 257 ) /  58 /,Ic( 258 ) /  145 / 
L 
* 
P a g e  164 
D a t a  Ic( 259 ) /  97 /,Ic( 260 ) /  15 /,Ic( 261 ) /  39 / 
D a t a  Ic( 262 ) /  192 / 
C------<< 83 S > >  
D a t a  Ic( 263 ) /  29 /,Ic( 264 ) /  166 /.,Ic( 265 ) /  5 / 
D a t a  Ic( 266 ) /  35 /,Ic( 267 ) /  54 /,Ic( 268 ) /  33 / 
D a t a  Ic( 269 ) /  155 /,Ic( 270 ) /  25 /,Ic( 271 ) /  142 / 
D a t a  Ic( 272 ) /  181 /,Ic( 273 ) /  16 /,Ic( 274 ) /  15 / 
D a t a  Ic( 275 ) /  144 /,Ic( 276 ) /  13 /,Ic( 277 ) /  156 / 
c------ < <  84 T > >  
D a t a  Ic( 278 ) /  154 / 
c------ < <  85 U > >  
D a t a  Ic( 279 ) /  93 /,Ic( 280 ) /  167 /,Ic( 281 ) /  142 / 
D a t a  Ic( 282 ) /  182 /,Ic( 283 ) /  186 /,Ic( 284 ) /  54 / 
D a t a  Ic( 285 ) /  92 /,Ic( 286 ) /  91 /,Ic( 287 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ic( 288 ) /  63 /,Ic( 289 ) /  23 /,Ic( 290 ) /  52 / 
D a t a  Ic( 291 ) /  22 /,Ic( 292 ) /  162 / 
c------ < <  86 V >>: 
D a t a  Ic( 293 ) /  98 /,Ic( 294 ) /  167 /,Ic( 295 ) /  178 / 
D a t a  Ic( 296 ) /  47 /,Ic( 297 ) /  3 /,Ic( 298 ) /  4 / 
D a t a  Ic( 299 ) /  35 /,Ic( 300 ) /  54 /,Ic( 301 ) /  33 / 
D a t a  Ic( 302 ) /  69 /,Ic( 303 ) /  161 /,Ic( 304 ) /  29 / 
D a t a  Ic( 305 ) /  13 /,Ic( 306 ) /  25 /;Ic( 307 ) /  14 / 
D a t a  Ic( 308 ) /  50 /,Ic( 309 ) /  16 /,Ic( 310 ) /  39 / c------ < <  87 W >>  
D a t a  Ic( 311 ) /  99 /,Ic( 312 ) /  163 /,Ic( 313 ) /  22 / 
D a t a  Ic( 314 ) /  100 /,Ic( 315 ) /  101 /,Ic( 316 ) /  102 / 
D a t a  Ic( 317 ) /  103 /, Ic( ,318 ) /  7 /, Ic( 319 ) /  5 / 
D a t a  Ic( 320 ) /  4 /,Ic( 321 ) /  3 / 
c------ < <  88 X > >  
D a t a  Ic( 322 ) /  104 /,Ic( 323 ) /  2 /,Ic( 324 ) /  30 / 
D a t a  Ic( 325 ) /  48 /,Ic( 326 ) /  34 /,Ic( 327 ) /  160 / 
D a t a  Ic( 328 ) /  179 /,Ic( 329 ) /  22 /,Ic( 330 ) /  105 / 
D a t a  Ic( 331 ) /  22 /,Ic( 332 ) /  15 /,Ic( 333 ) /  39 / 
D a t a  Ic( 334 ) /  47 /,Ic( 335 ) /  147 /,Ic( 336 ) /  48 / 
D a t a  Ic( 337 ) /  30 /,Ic( 338 ) /  2 /,Ic( 339 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ic( 340 ) /  106 /,Ic( 341 ) /  161 /,Ic( 342 ) /  2 / 
D a t a  Ic( 343 ) /  28 /,Ic( 344 ) /  27. /,Ic( 345 ) /  26 / 
D a t a  Ic( 346 ) /  107 /,Ic( 347 ) /  26 /,Ic( 348 ) /  27 / 
D a t a  Ic( 349 ) /  159 /,Ic( 350 ) /  184 / 
c------ < <  89 Y > >  
D a t a  Ic( 351 ) /  98 /,Ic( 352 ) /  167 /,Ic( 353 ) /  142 / 
D a t a  Ic( 354 ) /  168 /,Ic( 355 ) /  166 /,Ic( 356 ) /  164 / 
D a t a  Ic( 357 ) /  108 /,Ic( 358 ) /  1 /,Ic( 359 ) /  91 / 
D a t a  Ic( 360 ) /  63 /,Ic( 361 ) /  109 /,Ic( 362 ) /  64 / 
D a t a  Ic( 363 ) /  79 /,Ic( 364 ) /  65 /,Ic( 365 ) /  194 / 
D a t a  Ic( 366 ) /  35 /,Ic( 367 ) /  180 /,Ic( 368 ) /  110 / c------ < <  90 Z > >  
D a t a  Ic( 369 ) /  165 /,Ic( 370 ) /  65 /,Ic( 371 ) /  111 / 
D a t a  Ic( 372 ) /  112 /,Ic( 373 ) /  28 /,Ic( 374 ) /  42 / 
D a t a  Ic( 375 ) /  184 /,Ic( 376 ) /  53 /,Ic( 377 ) /  38 / 
D a t a  Ic( 378 ) /  39 /,Ic( 379 ) /  145 /,Ic( 380 ) /  22 / 
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D a t a  Ic( 381 ) /  150 /,Ic( 382 ) /  26 /,Ic( 383 ) /  194 / 
D a C a  Ic( 384 ) /  35 /,Ic( 385 ) /  180 /,Ic( 386 ) /  113 / c------ < <  97 A > >  
D a t a  Ic( 387 ) /  169 /,Ic( 388 ) /  182 /,Ic( 389 ) /  147 4 
D a t a  Ic( 390 ) / . l o 8  /,Ic( 391 ) /  158 /,Ic( 392 ) /  192 / c------ << 98 B > >  
D a t a  Ic( 393 ) /  115 /,Ic( 394 ) /  190 /,Ic( 395 ) /  149 / 
D a t a  Ic( 396 ) /  116 /,Ic( 397 ) /  7 1  /,Ic( 398 ) /  21  . /  
D a t a  Ic( 399 ) /  4 1  /,Ic( 400 ) /  3 /,Ic( 4 0 1 ) /  36 / 
D a t a  .Ic( 402 ) /  170 / 
c------ < <  99 C > >  
D a t a  Ic( 403 ) /  118 /,Ic( 404 ) /  74 /,Ic( 405 ) /  30 / 
D a t a  Ic( 406 ) /  187 /,Ic( 407 ) /  39 /,Ic( 408 ) /  38 / 
D a t a  Ic( 409 ) /  77 /,Ic( 410 ) /  35 / 
c------ < < l o 0  D  > >  
D a t a  Ic( 411 ) /  169 /,Ic( 412 ) /  182 /,Ic( 413 ) /  147 / 
D a t a  Ic( 414 ) /  119 /,Ic( 415 ) /  1 /,Ic( 416 ) /  120 / 
D a t a  Ic( 417 ) / ' I 5 8  /,Ic( 418 ) /  192 / 
c------ <<lo1  E > >  
D a t a  IC( 419 ) /  121 /,Ic( 420 j/ 3 /,Ic( 421 ) /  53 1 
D a t a  Ic( 422 ) /  34 /,Ic( a23 ) /  161 /,Ic( 424 ) /  29 / 
D a t a  Ic( 425 ) /  28 /,Ic( 426 ) /  25 /,Ic( 427 ) /  22 / 
D a t a  Ic( 428 ) /  15 /,Ic( 429 ) /  39 /,Ic( 430 ) /  47 / 
D a t a  Ic( 431 ) /  192 / 
C------<<I02 F > >  
. D a t a  Ic( 432 ) /  122 -/,Ic( 433 ) /  115 /,Ic( 434 ) /  164 / 
D a t a  Ic(- 435 ) /  33 /, Ic( 436 ) / .  161 /, IC( 437 ) /  2 8  / 
D a t a  Ic( 438' ) /  25 /,Ic( 439 ) /  123 /,Ic( 440 ) /  84 / 
D a t a  Ic( 441 ) /  171 /,Ic( 442 ) /  125 /,Ic( 443 ) /  168 / 
D a t a  Ic( 444 ) /  192 / 
c------ < < l o 3  G >> 
D a t a  Ic( 445 ) /  169 /,Ic( 446 ) /  182 /,Ic( 447 ) /  186 / 
D a t a  Ic( 448 ) /  1 /,Ic( 449 ) /  9 1  /,Ic( 450 ) /  63 / 
D a t a  Ic( 451 ) /  126 /,Ic( 452 ) /  172 / 
c------ < < l o 4  H >> 
D a t a  Ic( 453 ) /  173 /,Ic( 454 ) /  188 /,Ic( 455 ) /  162 / 
c------ < < l o 5  1 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 456 ) /  174 /,Ic( 457 ) /  175 /,Ic( 458 ) /  162 / 
c------ < < l o 6  J > >  
D a t a  Ic( 459 ) /  174 /,Ic( 460 ) /  129 /,Ic( 461 ) /  172 / 
c------ < < l o 7  K > >  
D a t a  Ic( 462 ) /  173 /,Ic( 463 ) /  28 /,Ic( 464 ) /  42 / 
D a t a  Ic( 465 ) /  39 /,Ic( 466 ) /  50 /,Ic( 467 ) /  162 / c------ < < l o 8  L > >  
D a t a e I c (  468 ) /  122 /,Ic( 469 ) /  190 /,Ic( 470 ) /  149 / 
D a t a  Ic( 471 ) /  116 /,Ic( 472 ) /  7 1  /,Ic( 473 ) /  162 / c------ < < l o 9  M > >  
D a t a  Ic( 474 ) /  130 /,Ic( 475 ) /  176 /,Ic( 476 )/ 196 / 
D a t a  LC( 477 ) /  14 '/,Ic( 478 ) /  188 /,Ic( 479 ) /  162 / c------ < < I 1 0  N > >  
D a t a  Ic( 480 ) /  32 /,Ic( 481 ) /  176 /,Ic( 482 ) /  14 / 
. 
' 
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D a t a  Ic( 483 ) /  188 /,Ic( 484 ) /  162 / 
C------<<lll 0 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 485 ) /  131 /,Ic( 486 ) /  187 /,Ic( 487 ) /  182 / 
D a t a  Ic( 488 ) /  3 /,Ic( 489 ) /  53 /,Ic( 490 ) /  34 / 
D a t a  Ic( 491 ) /  48 /,Ic( 492 ) /  44 /,Ic( 493 ) /  43 
D a t a  Ic( 494 ) /  13 /,Ic( 495 ) /  142 /,Ic( 496 ) /  39 
D a t a  Ic( 497 ) /  38 /,Ic( 498 ) /  186 / c------ <<I12 P > >  
D a t a  Ic( 499 ) /  132 /,Ic( 500 ) /  164 /,Ic( 501 ) /  23 
D a t a  Ic( 502 ) /  129 /,Ic( 503 ) /  1 /,Ic( 504 ) /  119 / 
D a t a  Ic( 505 ) /  34 /,Ic( 506 ) /  160 /,Ic( 507 ) /  179 / 
D a t a  Ic( 508 ) /  144 /,Ic( 509 ) /  13 /,Ic( 510 ) /  28 / 
D a t a  Ic( 511 ) /  1 /,Ic( 512 ) /  133 /,Ic( 513 ) /  39 / 
D a t a  Ic( 514 ) /  38 /,Ic( 515 ) /  37 /,Ic( 516 ) /  3 
D a t a  Ic( 517 ) /  4 / 
c------ <<113 Q > >  
D a t a  Ic( 518 ) /  169 /,Ic( 519 ) /  182 /,Ic( 520 ) /  3 
D a t a  Ic( 521 ) /  1 /,Ic( 522 ) /  92 /,Ic( 523 ) /  24 / 
D a t a  Ic( 524 ) /  79 /,Ic( 525 ) /  171 /,Ic( 526 ) /  134 / 
c------ 
D a t a  Ic( 527 ) /  3 /,Ic( 528 ) /  77 /,Ic( 529 ) /  4 / 
<<I14 R > >  
D a t a  Ic( 530 ) /  115 /,Ic( 531 ) /  164 /,Ic( 532 ) /  14 
D a t a  Ic( 533 ) /  38 /,Ic( 534 ) /  21 /,Ic( 535 ) /  14 
D a t a  Ic( 536 ) /  24 /,Ic( 537 ) /  46 /,Ic( 538 ) /  21 / 
- D a t a  Ic( 539 ' ) /  41 -/, Ic( 540 ) /  192 / 
C------<<115 S > >  
D a t a  Ic(. 541 ) /  135 /,Ic( 542 )./ 164 /,Ic( 543 ) /  14 ,/ 
D a t a  Ic( 544 ) /  56 /,Ic( 545 ) /  15 /,Ic( 546 ) /  14 / 
D a t a  Ic( 547 ) /  28 /,Ic( 548 ) /  1 /,Ic( 549 ) /  133 / 
D a t a  Ic( 550 ) /  39 /,Ic( 551 ) /  70 /,Ic( 552 ) /  192 / 
c------ <<I16 T > >  
D a t a  Ic( 553 ) /  122 /,Ic( 554 ) /  35 /,Ic( 555 ) /  54 / 
D a t a  Ic( 556 ) /  1 /,Ic( 557 ) /  136 /,Ic( 558 )k 129 / 
D a t a  Ic( 559 ) /  14 /,Ic( 560 ) /  168 /,Ic( 561 ) /  192 / 
c------ 
D a t a  Ic( 562 ) /  1 /,Ic( 563 ) /  137 /,Ic( 564 ) /  138 / 
<<117 U > >  
D a t a  Ic( 565 ) /  177 /,Ic( 566 ) /  175 /,Ic( 567 ) /  162 / 
c------ <<I18 V > >  
D a t a  Ic( 568 ) /  68 /,Ic( 569 ) /  54 /,Ic( 570 ) /  158 / 
D a t a  Ic( 571 I/ 183 /,Ic( 572 ) /  170 / 
c------ <<I19 W > >  
D a t a  Ic( 573 ) /  136 /,Ic( 574 ) /  27 /,Ic( 575 ) /  24 / 
D a t a  Ic( 576 ) /  142 /,Ic( 577 ) /  47 /,Ic( 578 ) /  166 / 
D a t a  Ic( 579 ) /  1 /,Ic( 580 ) /  108 /,Ic( 581 ) /  175 / 
c------ 
D a t a  Ic( 582 ) /  168 /,Ic( 583 ) /  166 /,Ic( 584 ) /  170 / 
<<I20 X ) >  
D a t a  Ic( 585 ) /  32 /,Ic( 586 ) /  35 /,Ic( 587 ) /  195 / 
D a t a  Ic( 588 ) /  87 /,Ic( 589 ) /  21 /,Ic( 590 ) /  38 
D a t a  Ic( 591 ) /  77 /,Ic( 592 ) /  35 /,Ic( 593 ) /  1 
D a t a  Ic( 594 ) /  139 /,Ic( 595 ) /  30 /,Ic( 596 ) /  2 
D a t a  Ic( 597 ) /  13 /,Ic( 598 ) /  140 /,Ic( 599 ) /  13 / 
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D a t a  Ic( 600 ) /  2 /,Ic( 601 ) /  30 / 
c------ <<121 Y > >  
D a t a  Ic( 602 ) /  177 /,Ic( 603 ) /  129 /,Ic( 604 ) /  172 -/ 
c------ <<I22 2 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 605 ) /  68 /,Ic( 606 ) /  35 /,Ic( 607 ) /  160 / 
D a t a  Ic( 608 ) /  16 /,Ic( 609 ) /  144 /,Ic( 610 ) /  27 / 
D a t a  Ic( 611 ) /  40 /,Ic( 612 ) /  179 /,Ic( 613 ) /  22 / 
D a t a  Ic( 614 ) /  150 /,Ic( 615 ) /  194 /,Ic( 616 ) /  180 / 
D a t a  Ic( 617 ) /  141 /,Ic( 618 ) /  4 / 
c------ <<142 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 619 ) /  14 /,Ic( 620 ) /  15 / 
c------ <<143 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 621 ) /  20 /,Ic( 622 ) /  21 /,Ic( 623 ) /  22 / 
D a t a  Ic( 624 ) /  23 /,Ic( 625 ) /  24 /,Ic( 626 ) /  25 / 
D a t a  Ic( 627 ) /  26 /,Ic( 628 ) /  27 /,Ic( 629 ) /  28 / 
D a t a  Ic( 630 ) /  29 /,Ic( 631 ) /  30 /,Ic( 632 ) /  31 / 
D a t a  Ic( 633 ) /  32 /,Ic( 634 ) /  33 /,Ic( 635 ) /  34 / 
D a t a  Ic( 636 ) /  35 /,Ic( 637 ) /  36 /,Ic( 638 ) /  3 / 
D a t a  Ic( 639 ) /  37 / 
c------ <<144 >>  
D a t a  Ic( 640 ) /  14 /,Ic( 641 ) /  25 / 
c------ <<I45 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 642 ) /  21 /,Ic( 643 ) /  15 / 
C------<<146 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 644 ) /  145 /,Ic( 645 ) I  22 /,Ic( 646 ) /  25 / 
D a t a  Ic( 647 ) /  13 /,Ic( 648 ) /  28. /,Ic( 649 ) /  42 / 
c------ <<I47 > >  
Data Ic( 650 ) /  3 /,Ic( 651 ) /  34 / 
c------ <<148 >> ' . 
D a t a  Ic( 652 ) /  27 /,Ic( 653 ) /  26 /,Ic( 654 ) /  25 / 
D a t a  Ic( 655 ) /  23 /,Ic( 656 ) /  49 /,Ic( 657 ) /  50 / 
D a t a  Ic( 658 ) /  21 /,Ic( 659 ) /  182 /,Ic( 660 ) /  183 / 
c------ <<I49 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 661 ) /  28 /,Ic( 662 ) /  25 /,Ic( 663 ) /  23 / 
c------ <<I50 >>  
D a t a  Ic( 664 ) /  24 /,Ic( 665 ) /  25 / 
c------ <<I51 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 666 ) /  150 /,Ic( 667 ) /  27 /,Ic( 668 ) /  28 / 
D a t a  Ic( 669 ) /  2 /,Ic( 670 ) /  184 /,Ic( 671 ) /  193 / 
C------<<152 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 672 ) /  18 /,Ic( 673 ) /  38 /,Ic( 674 ) /  183 / 
C------<<I53 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 675 ) /  55 /,Ic( 676 ) /  9 /,Ic( 677 ) /  30 / 
D a t a  Ic( 678 ) /  43 / 
c------ <<154 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 679 ) /  60 /,Ic( 680 ) /  2 /,Ic( 681 ) /  185 / 
D a t a  Ic( 682 ) /  34 /,Ic( 683 ) /  37 /,Ic( 684 ) /  38 / 
D a t a  Ic( 685 ) /  61 /,Ic( 686 ) /  38 /,Ic( 687 ) /  3 / 
D a t a  Ic( 688 ) /  1 /,Ic( 689 ) /  62 /,Ic( 690 ) /  63 / 
D a t a  Ic( 691 ) /  64 /,Ic( 692 ) /  65 /,Ic( 693 ) /  27 / 
D a t a  Ic( 694 ) /  28 /,Ic( 695 ) /  2 /,Ic( 696 ) /  185 / 
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D a t a  Ic( 697 ) /  48 /,Ic( 698 ) /  193 / 
C------<<155 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 699 ) /  31 /,Ic( 700 ) /  30 /,Ic( 701 ) /  29 / 
D a t a  Ic( 702 )/ 13 / 
c------ <<I56 )>  
D a t a  Ic( 703 ) /  40 /,Ic( 704 ) /  59 /,Ic( 705 ) /  58 / 
D a t a  Ic( 706 ) /  11 /,Ic( 707 ) /  44 /,Ic( 708 ) /  48 / c------ <<I57 >> . 
D a t a  Ic( 709 ) /  73 /,Ic( 710 ) /  191 /,Ic( 711 ) /  39 / 
D a t a  Ic( 712 ) /  15 /,Ic( 713 ) /  14 /,Ic( 714 ) /  23 / 
D a t a  Ic( 715 ) /  64 /,Ic( 716 ) /  65 /,Ic( 717 ) /  27 / 
D a t a  Ic( 718 ) /  2 /,Ic( 719 ) /  184 /,Ic( 720 ) /  1 / c------ <<I58 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 721 ) /  72 /,Ic( 722 ) /  22, /,Ic( 723 ) /  21 / 
D a t a  Ic( 724 ) /  41 / 
c------ <<I59 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 725 ) /  28 /,Ic( 726 ) /  2 / 
c------ <<160 >> 
D a t a  Ic( 727 ) /  3 /,Ic( 728 ) /  47 / 
C------< <161 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 729 ) /  48 /,Ic( 730 ) /  30 / 
c------ <<162 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 731 ) /  21 /,Ic( 732 ) /  41 /,Ic( 733 ) /  3 / 
D a t a  Ic( 734 ) /  53 /,Ic( 735 ) /  35 / 
c------ <<163 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 736 ) /  191 /,Ic( 737 )./ 179 / 
c------ <<I64 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 738 ) /  35 /,Ic( 739 ) /  34 
c------ <<I65 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 740 ) /  94 /,Ic( 741 ) /  25 /,Ic( 742 ) /  13 / 
D a t a  Ic( 743 ) /  159 /,Ic( 744 ) /  44 /,Ic( 745 ) /  48 / 
D a t a  Ic( 746 ) /  33 /,Ic( 747 ) /  36 /,Ic( 748 ) /  37 / 
D a t a  Ic( 749 ) /  38 /,Ic( 750 ) /  39 /,Ic( 751 ) /  15 / 
D a t a  Ic( 752 ) /  49 /,Ic( 753 ) /  24 / 
c------ <<166 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 754 ) /  3 /,Ic( 755 ) /  36 / 
c------ <<I67 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 756 ) /  163 /,Ic( 757 ) /  14 /,Ic( 758 ) /  23 / 
D a t a  Ic( 759 ) /  24 /,Ic( 760 ) /  23 / 
c------ <<I68 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 761 ) /  21 /,Ic( 762 ) /  47 / 
c------ <<169 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 763 ) /  114 /,Ic( 764 ) /  44 /,Ic( 765 ) /  43 / 
D a t a  Ic( 766 ) /  187 / 
c------ <<I70 > >  
D a t a  IC( 767 ) /  33 /,Ic( 768 j/ 31 /,Ic( 769 ) /  117 / 
D a t a  rc( 770 ) /  21 /,Ic( 771 ) /  47 /, Ic( 772 ) /  3 
c------ <<171. >>  
D a t a  Ic( 773 ) /  124 /,Ic( 774 ) /  188 /,Ic( 775 ) /  21 / 
D a t a  Ic( 776 ) /  3 /,Ic( 777 ) /  33 1. 
c------ <<172 > >  
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D a t a  Ic( 778 ) /  25 /,Ic( 779 ) /  194 /,Ic( 780 ) /  180 / 
D a t a  Ic( 781 ) /  3 /,Ic( 782 ) /  77 /,Ic( 783 ) /  4 / c---'-- <<I73 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 784 ) /  115 /,Ic( 785 ) /  190 /,Ic( 786 ) /  149 / 
D a t a  Ic( 787 ) /  52 /,Ic( 788 ) /  127 /,Ic( 789 ) /  33 / 
D a t a  Ic(.790 ) /  34 /,Ic( 791 ) /  35 /,Ic( 792 ) /  195 / 
D a t a  Ic( 793 ) /  14 / 
c------ <<I74 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 794 ) /  128 /,Ic( 795 ) /  46 /,Ic( 796 ) /  41 
D a t a  Ic( 797 ) /  74 /,Ic( 798 ) /  29 /,Ic( 799 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  IC( 800 ) /  84 /,Ic( 801 ) /  54 / 
c------ <<175 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 802 ) /  64 /,Ic( 803 ) /  14 / 
C------<<I76 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 804 ) /  35 /,Ic( 805 ) /  3 /,Ic( 806 ) /  21 /. 
D a t a  Ic( 807 ) /  196 / 
c------ <<I77 >) 
D a t a  Ic( 808 ) /  68 /,Ic( 809 ) /  54 /,Ic( .810 ) /  175 / 
D a t a  Ic( 811 ) /  168 /,Ic( 812 ) /  166 /,Ic( 813 ) /  35 / 
D a t a  Ic( 814 ) /  1 /,Ic( 815 ) /  33 / 
c------ <<I78 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 816 ) /  22 /,Ic( 817 ) /  15 / 
c------ <<179 >) 
D a t a  Ic( 818 ) /  39 /,Ic( 819 ) /  15 / 
C---.--- <<is0 > >  
D a t a  -Ic( 820 ) /  4 /,Ic( 821 ) /  77 / 
c------ <<la1 >>  
D a t a  Ic( 822 ) /  16 /,Ic( 823 ) /  17 / 
C------<<182 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 824 ) /  39 /,Ic( 825 ) /  47 / 
c------ <<la3 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 826 ) /  37 /,Ic( 827 ) /  36 / 
c------ <<I84 >>  
D a t a  Ic( 828 ) /  30 /,Ic( 829 ) /  48 / 
C------< < 185 ) > 
D a t a  Ic( 830 ) /  43 /,Ic( 831 ) /  44 / 
C------<<186 >> 
D a t a  Ic( 832 ) /  3 /,Ic( 833 ) /  53 / 
c------ <<I87 >>  
D a t a  Ic( 834 ) /  2 /,Ic( 835 ) /  28 /,Ic( 836 ) /  13 / 
D a t a  Ic( 837 ) /  25 /,Ic( 838 ) /  142 / 
C------<<I88 >) 
D a t a  Ic( 839 ) /  24 /,Ic( 840 ) /  14 / 
c------ <<I89 >> . . 
D a t a  Ic( 841 I /  23 /,Ic( 842 ) /  63 /,Ic( 843 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ic( 844 ) /  91 /,Ic( 845 ) /  92 /,Ic( 846 ) /  54 / 
D a t a  Ic( 847 ) /  53 / 
c------ <<190 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 848 ) /  35 /',Ic( 849 ) /  68 /,Ic( 850 ) /  34 / 
D a t a  Ic( 851 ) /  33 /,Ic( 852 ) /  161 / 
c------ <<191 > >  
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Data Ic( 853 ) /  185 /,Ic( 854 ) /  74 /,Ic( 855 ) /  34 / 
Data Ic( 856 ) /  3 /,Ic( 857 ) /  41 / 
c------ <<192 >> 
Data Ic( 858 ) /  186 /,Ic( 859 ) /  35 
c------ <<I93 >>  
Data Ic( 860 ) /  53 /,Ic( 861 ) /  47 /,Ic( 862 ) /  39 / 
C------< < 194 > > 
Data Ic( 863 ) Y  28 /,Ic( 864 ) /  184 /,Ic( 865 ) /  33 / 
c------ <<195 >> 
Data Ic( 866 ) /  160 /,Ic( 867 ) /  21 / 
c------ <<I96 >>  
Data Ic( 868 ) /  46 /,Ic( 869 ) /  23 /,Ic( 870 ) /  24 / . 
Data Ic( 871 ) /  1 /,Ic( 872 ) /  33 /,Ic( 873 ) /  34 / 
Data Ic( 874 ) /  35 /,Ic( 875 ) /  195 /,Ic( 876 ) /  0 / 
C 
C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C * CHARACTER INDEX TABLE * 
C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C 
Data In( 1 ) /  0 /,In( 2" ) /  17 /,In( 3 ) /  32 / 
Data In( 4 ) /  44 /,In( 5 ) /  60 /,In( 6 ) /  82 / 
Data In( 7 ) /  86 /,In( 8 ) /  105 /,In( 9 ) /  120 / 
Data In( 10 ) /  139 /,In( 11 ) /  157 /,In( 12 ) /  172 / 
Data In( 13 ) /  190 /, In( 14 ) /  209 /, In( 15 ) /  221 / 
Data In( 16 ) /  234 /, In( 17 ) /  240 /, In( 18 ) /  252 / 
Data In( 19 )/ 262 /,In( 20 ) /  277 /,In( 21 ) /  278 / 
Data,In( 22 ) /  292 /,In( 23 ) /  310 /,In( 24 ) /  321 / 
Data In( 25 ) /  350 /,In( 26 ) /  368 /,In( 27 ) /  386 / 
Data In( 28 ) /  386 /,In( 29 ) /  386 /,In( 30 ) /  386 / 
Data In( 31 ) /  386 /,In( 32 ) /  386 /,In( 33 ) /  386 / 
Data In( 34 ) /  392 /,In( 35 ) /  402 /,In( 36 ) /  410 / 
Data In( 37 ) /  418 /,In( 38 ) /  431 /,In( 39 ) /  444 / 
Data In( 40 ) /  452 /,In( 41 ) /  455 /,In( 42 ) /  458 / 
Data In( 43 ) /  461 /,In( 44 ) /  467 /,In( 45 ) /  473 / 
Data In( 46 ) /  479 /,In( 47 ) /  484 /,In( 48 ) /  498 / 
Data In( 49 ) /  517 /,In( 50 ) /  529 /,In( 51 ) /  540 / 
Data In( 52 ) /  552 /,In( 53 ) /  564 /,In( 54 ) /  567 / 
Data In( 55 ) /  572 /,In( 56 ) /  584 /,In( 57 ) /  601 / 
Data In( 58 ) /  604 /,In( 59 ) /  618 /,In( 60 ) /  620 / 
Data In( 61 ) /  639 /,In( 62 ) /  641 /,In( 63 ) /  64.3 / 
Data In( 64 ) /  649 /,In( 65 ) /  651 /,In( 66 ) /  660 / 
Data In( 67 ) /  663 /,In( 68 ) /  665 /,In( 69 ) /  671 / 
Data In( 70 ) /  674 /,In( 71 ) /  678 /,In( 72 ) /  698 / 
Data In( 73 ) /  702 /,In( 74 1/ 708 /,In( 75 ) /  720 / 
Data In( 76 ) /  724 /,In( 77 ) /  726 /,In( 78 ) /  728 / 
Data In( 79 ) /  730 /,In( 80 ) /  735 /,In( 81 ) /  737 / 
Data In( 82 ) /  739 /,In( 83 ) /  753 /,In( 84 ) /  755 / 
Data In( 85 ) /  760 /,In( 86 ) /  762 /,In( 87 ) /  766 / 
Data In( 88 ) /  772 /,In( 89 ) /  777 /,In( 90 ) /  783 / 
Data In( 91 ) /  793 /,In( 92 ) /  801 /,In( 93 ) /  803 / 
Data In( 94 ) /  807 /,In( 95 ) /  815 /,In( 96 ) /  817 / 
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D a t a  In( 97 ) /  819 /,In( 98 ) /  821 /,In( 99 ) /  823 / 
D a t a  In( 100 ) /  825 /,In( 101 ) /  827 /,In( 102 ) /  829 / 
D a t a  In( 103 ) /  831 /, In( 104 ) /  -833 /, In( 105 ) /  838 / 
D a t a  In( 106 ) /  840 ./,In( 107 ) /  847 /,In( 108 ) /  852 / 
D a t a  In( 109 ) /  857 /,In( 110 ) /  859 /,In( 111 ) /  862 / 
D a t a  In( 112 ) /  865 /,In( 113 ) /  867 /,In( 114 ) /  875 / 
C 
C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C * BASIC ELEMENTS TABLE * .  
C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C 
D a t a  Ie( 1 )/-2 /,Ie( 2 ) /  0 /,Ie( 3 ) /  2 / 
D a t a  Ie( 4 ) /  1 /,Ie( 5 ) /  3 /,Ie( 6 ) /  3 / 
D a t a  Ie( 7 ) /  3 /,Ie( 8 ) /  4 /,Ie( 9 ) /  4 / 
D a t a  Ie( 10 ) /  7 I 11 / 3 /,Ie( 12 ) /  6 / 
D a t a  Ie( 13 ) /  0 /,Ie( 14 11-21 /,Ie( 15 11-1 / 
D a t a  Ie( 16 ) /  3 I e  17 2 /,Ie( 18 ) /  3 / 
D a t a  Ie( 19 )/-2 /,Ie( 20 ) /  2 /,Ie( 21 )/-3 / 
D a t a  Ie( 22 ) /  2 /,Ie( 23 11-1 /,Ie(. 24 11-1 / 
D a t a  Ie( 25 ) /  0 /,Ie( 26 )/-2 /,Ie( 27 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ie( 28 )/-2 /,Ie( 29 ) /  2 /,Ie( 30 )/-2 / 
D a t a  Ie( 31 ) /  3 /,'Ie( 32 )/-2 /,Ie( 33 ) /  3 / 
D a t a  Ie( 34 )/-1 /,Ie( 35 ) /  5 /,Ie( 36 ) /  0 / 
D a t a  Ie( 37 ) /  10 /,Ie( 38 ) /  19 /,Ie( 39 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ie( 40 )/-1 /,Ie( 41 ) /  0 /,Ie( 42 )/-3 / 
D a t a  Ie( 43 )/-1 /,Ie( 44 )/-4 b,Ie( 45 )/-I / 
D a t a  Ie( 46 ) / -3  /,Ie( 47 )/-I /,Ie( 48 )/-2 / 
D a t a  Ie( 49 ) / -2  /,Ie( 50 )/-3 /,Ie( 51 11-2. / 
D a t a  Ie( 52 )/-2 /,Ie( 53 )/-2 /,Ie( 54 11-1 / 
D a t a  Ie( 55 )/-1 /,Ie( 56 ) /  0 /,Ie( 57 11-1 / 
D a t a  Is( 58 ) /  1 /,Ie( 59 ) /  0 /,Ie( 60 ) /  3 / 
D a t a  Ie( 61 ) /  1 /,Ie( 62 ) /  5 /,Ie( 63 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ie( 64 ) /  3 /,Ie( 65 ) /  1 /,Ie( 66 ) /  2 / 
D a t a  Ie( 67 ) /  2 /,Ie( 68 ) /  3 /,Ie( 69 ) /  2 / 
D a t a  Ie( 70 ) /  2 /,Ie( 71 ) /  3 /,Ie( 72 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ie( 73 ) /  3 /,Ie( 74 ) /  0 /,Ie( 75 ) /  2 / 
D a t a  Ie( 76 )/-I ./,Ie( 77 )/-3 /,Ie( 78 11-1 / 
D a t a  Ie( 79 ) /  1 /,Ie( 80 ) /  0 /,Ie( 81 )[-3 / 
D a t a  Ie( 82 ) /  0 /,Ie( 83 )/-2 /,Ie( 84 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ie( -85 )/-1 /,Ie( 86 ) /  2 /,Ie( 87 ) /  1 1 1  
D a t a  Ie( 88 ) /  15 /,Ie( 89 ) /  0 /,Ie( 90 11-1 / 
D a t a  Ie( 91 ) /  2 /,Ie( 92 ) /  0 /,Ie( 93 ) /  0 / 
D a t a  Ie( 94 ) /  2 /,Ie( 95 ) /  0 /,Ie( 96 )/-4 / 
D a t a  Ie( 97 ) /  1 /,Ie( 98 )/-3 /,Ie( 99 ) /  11 / 
D a t a  Ie( 100 ) /  21 /,Ie( 101 )/-I /,Ie( 102 )/-6 / 
D a t a  Ie( 103 ) /  1 /,Ie( 104 ) /  1 /,Ie( 105 ) /  2 / 
D a t a  Ie( 106 ) /  4 /,Ie( 107 ) /  0 /,Ie( 108 ) /  4 / 
D a t a  Ie( 109 ) /  2 /, Ie( 110 11-3 /, Ie( 111 ) /  13 / 
D a t a  Ie( 112 ) /  17 /,Ie( 113 )/-3 /,Ie( 114 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ie( 115 )/-4 /,Ie( 116 ) /  0 /,Ie( 117 ) /  9 / 
D a t a  Ie( 118 ) /  15 /,Ie( 119 ) /  4 /,Ie( 120 11-1 / 
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D a t a  Ie( 121 )/-5 /, Ie( 122 )/-I /,Ie( 123 )/-2 / 
D a t a  Ie( 124 )/-7 /,Ie( 125 )/-2 /,Ie( 126 )/-6 / 
D a t a  Ie( 127 )/-2 /, Ie( 128 )/-4 /,Ie( 129 ) /  9 / 
D a t a  Ie( 130 ) /  0 1 131 ) 4 /,Ie( 132 ) /  4 , / 
D a t a  Ie( 133 ) /  3 /,Ie( 134 ) /  5 /,Ie( 135 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ie( 136 ) /  4 /,ie( 137 ) /  4 /,Ie( 138 ) /  0 / 
D a t a  Ie( 139 ) /  0 /,Ie( 140 )/-6 /,Ie( 141 11-1 / 
D a t a  Ie( 142 )/-5 /,Ie( 143 ) /  4 /,Ie( 144 ) /  14 / 
D a t a  Ie( 145 ) /  0 /,Ie( 146 ) /  1 /,Ie( 147 ) /  6 / 
D a t a  Ie( 148 ) /  6 /,Ie( 149 ) /  9 /,Ie( 150 ) /  3 
D a t a  Ie( 151 ) /  3 /,Ie( 152 ) /  2 /,Ie( 153 ) /  14 / 
D a t a  Ie( 154 ) /  5 /,Ie( 155 )/-2 /,Ie( 156 )/-5 / 
D a t a  Ie( 157 ) /  11 /,Ie( 158 )/-3 /, Ie( 159 )/-2 / 
D a t a  Ie( 160 ) /  5 I 161 1 /,Ie( 162 ) /  6 / 
D a t a  Ie( 163 ) /  0 /,Ie( 164 ) /  6 /,Ie( 165 )/-3 / 
D a t a  Ie( 166 )/-9 /,Ie( 167 ) /  4 /,Ie( 168 ) /  2 / 
D a t a  Ie( 169 ) /  23 /,Ie( 170 ) /  15 /,Ie( 171 ) /  0 / 
bata Ie( 172 )/-7 /,Ie( 173 ) /  4 /, Ie( 174 ) /  9 / 
D a t a  Ie( 175 ) /  4 I 176 ) 1 /,Ie( 177 )/-4 / 
D a t a  Ie( 178 ) /  14 /, Ie( 179 ) /  2 /,Ie( 180 ) /  7 / 
D a t a  Ie( 181 ) /  3 /, Ie( 182 ) /  8 /,Ie( 183 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ie( 184 ) /  14 /,Ie( 185 ) /  12 /,Ie( 186 ) /  15 / 
D a t a  Ie( 187 )/-4 /,Ie( 188 )/-4 /,Ie( 189 )/-3 / 
D a t a  Ie( 190 )/-2 I 9 1  ) 0 /, Ie( 192 )/-5 / 
D a t a  Ie( 193 ) /  2 /,Ie( 194 ) /  14 /,Ie( .I95 )/-I / 
D a t a  Ie(. 196 ) /  14 /,Ie( 197 )/-1 /,Ie(, 198 )/-I5 / 
D a t a  Ie( 199 ) /  10 /,Ie( 200 ) /  21 /,Ie( 201 :/-2 / 
D a t a  Ie( 202 )/-21 /,Ie( 203' ) /  3 /,Ie( 204 ) /  7 / 
D a t a  Ie( 205 ) /  5 /,Ie( ,206 ) /  15 /,Ie( 207 )/-2 / 
D a t a  Ie( 208 )/-9 /,Ie( 209 ) /  7 /,Ie( 210 ) /  12 / 
D a t a  Ie( 211 )/-4 /,Ie( 212 )/-9 /,Ie( 213 ) /  2 / 
D a t a  Ie( 214 ) /  6 /,Ie( 215 )/-3 /,Ie( 216 11-10 / 
D a t a  Ie( 217 ) /  5 /,Ie( 218 ) /  3 /,Ie( 219 )/-3 / 
D a t a  Ie( 220 )/-3 /,Ie( 221 )/-4 /,Ie( 222 )/-3 / 
D a t a  Ie( 223 ) /  6 /,Ie( 224 ) /  3 /,Ie( 225 ) /  12 / 
D a t a  Ie( 226 ) /  6 /,Ie( 227 ) /  4 /,I.e( 228 ) /  5 / 
D a t a  Ie( 229 )/-I /,Ie( 230 )/-7 /,Ie( 231 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ie( 232 )/-4 /,Ie( 233 ) /  11 /,Ie( 234 ) /  7 / 
D a t a  Ie( 235 ) /  6 /,Ie( 236 ) /  18 /,Ie( 237 )/-4 / 
D a t a  Ie( 238 )/-12 /,Ie( 239 ) /  6 /,Ie( 240 ) /  2 / 
D a t a  Ie( 241 ) /  6 ./,Ie( 242 ) /  5 /,Ie( 243 )/-2 / 
D a t a  Ie( 244 )/-8 /,Ie( 245 )/-3 /,Ie( 246 )/-7 / 
D a t a  Ie( 247 ) /  1 /,Ie( 248 ) /  9 /,Ie( 249 )/-4 / 
D a t a  Ie( 250 )/-11 /,Ie( 251 )/-1 /,Ie( 252 )/-8 / 
D a t a  Ie( 253 ) /  10 /,Ie( 254 ) /  14 /,Ie( 255 )/-6 / 
D a t a  Ie( 256 )/-18 /,Ie( 257 )/-4 /,Ie( 258 ) /  5 / 
D a t a  Ie( 259 ) /  9 /,Ie( 260 ) /  9 /,Ie( 261 ) /  2 / 
D a t a  Ie( 262 ) /  5 /,Ie( 263 )/-4 /,Ie( 264 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ie( 265 ) /  0 /,Ie( 266 ) /  7 /,Ie( 267 ) /  5 / 
D a t a  Ie( 268 ) /  5 /,Ie( 269 ) /  3 /,Ie( 270 ) /  9 / 
D a t a  Ie( 271 )/-8 /,Ie( 272 ) /  8 /,Ie( 273 ) /  7 / 
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Data Ie( 274 ) /  0 /,Ie( 275 )/-3 /,Ie( 276 ) /  3 
Data Ie( 277 )/-4 /,Ie( 278 )/-7 /,~e( 279 ) /  4 / 
Data Ie( 280 ) /  3 / 
Exit-Code - 0 
I cornpa 142 








5 If ((Isym .Ge. 65) .And. (Isym .Le. 122)) Go To 10 
I sym- I s p -  19 
C 
C OBTAIN INDEXES (BEGIN/END) TO THE CHARACTER TABLE 
C 
10 If irst-In(1sp-64) +1 
1 last=In( Isym-64+1) 
C 
C LDOP THRU CHARACTER TABLE 
C 
15 I - Ifirst 
16 If (I .Gt. Ilast) Coto 25 
J-Ic(1) 
C 
c IS THE CHARACTER TABLE ELEMENT A COMPOUND ? 
C 
If (J .Ge. Icomp) Go To 30 
C 
C IS THE CHARACTER TABLE ELEMENT A PEN UP COMMAND ? 
C 
If (J .Eq. 1) Go To 18 
C 





Ypoa - 0-Char-Scale/21.0 * ( Ym*G-Cos-Crot + Xm*G-Si~Crot ) 
Xpos = 0-CharAspect-Ratio*O-CharSca1e/2l10 * 
1 ( Xm*G-Cos-Crot - Ym*G-Si~Crot ) 
C 
G-Char-Ge~State - Ipen 
I - 1 + 1  
Got0 45 
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18 Ipen - 3 
I a I + l  
Goto 16 
C 
C ANY LOOP VARIABLES ON THE STACK ? 
C 
2 5 If (Iptr .Gt. 0 )  Go To 40 
G-Char-Ge~State = -1 
Go To 45 
C 
C DO WE NEED TO SAVE LOOP VARIABLES ? 
C 
30 If ( I .Eq. Ilast) Go To 35 
Indexl-I t1 
I ndex2- I last 
C 
C PUT THE LOOP VARIABLES ON THE STACK 
C 
Call Cge~Push(Indexl,Index2), 
3 5 1symp.J 
Go To 5 
C 
C RETRIEVE THE LOOP VARIABLES FROM THE 'STACK 
C 
40 Call ~ger~~op(1ndexl,Index2) 
If irst-Index1 
I last- Index2 
Go To 15 
C 
C RETURN INFO REGARDING THE FIRST MOVE O N t Y  
C 





C Se t s  a p ixe l  within t h e  r a s t e r  s tored in B-Band. 
C Parameters: 
C X, Y - i [ i ]  a The column and row coordinates within t h e  r a s t e r  of t h e  
C point  t o  be s e t .  Their index o r ig in  is 0. 




Byte Bitpos ( 8 )  
Data Bitpos/ ' O l ' X ,  '02'X, '04'X, '08'X, ' l O ' X ,  '20'X, '40qX, '80'X / 
C Ignore points outside t h e  r a s t e r  (band). 
C Compute t h e  number of t h e  b i t  in t h e  array t o  be s e t .  Depends on how 
C t h e  r a s t e r  is organized' (row/column major ) . 
I f ( O - R O W ~ ~   or ) Then 
Bit-Numb = B-BanCWidth * (B-Band-Height-1 - Y )  + X 
Else 
Bit3umb - BBanhHeight * X t (BJanLHeight-1 - Y )  
End if 
C Compute t h e  byte address within BJand of the  b i t  t o ' b e  s e t ,  and t h e  o f f s e t  
C of the  b i t  within t h e  byte. 
ByteAddreas = Bit-Numb / DBits-PerJyte 
B i t s d r e s s  = Bit-Numb - Byte-Address * D-Bits-PerJyte 






C This  routine sk ips  blocks of spaces a t  the  current pos i t i on  i n  t h e  s t r i n g  
C typed by t h e  user.  
Impl ic i t  Integer (A-2) 
Include 'Lexan-Inc' 
Do While (GInp lLne (G1ptr :GIptr )  .Eq. ' ' .And. G I p t r  .Lee L I n p l e n )  





Subroutine Space l ( I cha r , I ap l , I ap2)  
These charac ter  spacing t a b l e s  conta in  two e n t r i e s  f o r  each cha rac t e r .  
These spacing e n t r i e s  desc r ibe  two th ings :  t h e  width of t h e  c e l l  wi th in  
which each charac ter  sits ( they  a r e  apparent ly  not  a l l  t h e  same s i z e ) ,  
and t h e  amount by which t h e  l e f t  edge of each charac ter  is o f f s e t  from 
t h e  l e f t  edge of t h e  c e l l .  If we c a l l  t h e  two numbers i n  t h e  t a b l e  f o r  
each char A and B ,  A is apparent ly  t h e  f i r s t  q u a n t i t y  descr ibed  above, 
and B-A is apparent ly  t h e  second. This  may be wrong. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
* CHARACTER SPACING T A B U  FOR ST.ICK CHAR SET * 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Dimens ion I s  (184) 
D a t a  I s (  1 ) /  4  / , I s (  2  ) /  14 / , I s (  3  ) /  1 / 
D a t a  I s (  4  ) /  17 / , I s (  5  1 I (  6  ) /  20 / 
D a t a  I s (  7  1 / , I s (  8  ) /  19 / , I s (  9  11-3 / 
D a t a  I s (  10 ) 21 I s  11 4  / , I s (  12 ) /  22 / 
D a t a  I s (  13 ) /  5  / , I s (  14 ) 13 I  15 ) /  2  / 
D a t a  I s (  16 / 16 / I s  17 ) /  2 / , I s (  18 ) /  16 / 
D a t a  I s (  19 ) /  1 / , I s (  20 ) /  17 / , I s (  21 11-4 / 
D a t a  I s (  22 ) /  22 / , I s (  23 ) /  4 / , I s (  24 ) /  14 / 
D a t a  I s (  25 4  / , I s (  26 ) /  22 / , I s (  27 ) /  4  / 
D a t a  I s (  28 ) /  14 / , I s (  29 2  / , I s (  30 ) /  20 / 
D a t a  I s (  31  - 1  / , I s (  32 ) /  19 / , I s (  33 - 1  . 
D a t a  I s (  34 ) /  19 / , I s (  35 ) / - I  / , I s (  36 I /  19 / 
Data I s (  37 1 , I s  ) /  19 / , I s (  39 11-1 / 
D a t a  I s (  40 ) I  19 / , I s (  4 1  11-1 / , I s (  42 ) /  19 / 
D a t a  I s (  43 - 1  I  44 ) /  19 / , I s (  45 11-1 / 
D a t a  I s (  46 ) /  19 / , I s (  47 1 / , I s (  48 ) /  19 / 
D a t a  I s (  49 1 / , I s (  50 ) 19 I s (  51  ) /  4  / 
D a t a  I s (  52 ) /  1 4 / , I s (  53 ) /  4  / , I s (  54 ) /  14 / 
D a t a  I s (  55 3  / , I s (  56 ) /  21 / , I s (  57 11-4 / 
D a t a  I s (  58 ) /  22 / , I s (  59 3  / , I s (  60 ) /  21 / 
D a t a  I s (  61  ) /  0  / , I s (  62 ) /  18 / , I s (  63 ) /-a / 
D a t a  I s (  64 ) /  23 / , I s (  65 ) /  0  / , I s (  66 ) /  18 / 
D a t a  I s (  67 2  / , I s (  68 ) /  19 / , I s (  69 11-1 / 
D a t a  I s (  70 ) /  20 / , I s (  7 1  2  / , I s (  72 ) /  19 / 
Data I s (  73 1 / , I s (  74 ) /  18 / , I s (  75 11-1  / . 
D a t a  I s (  76 ) /  17 / , I s (  77 1 I (  78 ) /  20 / 
D a t a  I s (  79 2  / , I s (  80 ) /  20 / , I s (  8 1  ) /  5 / 
D a t a  I s (  82 ) /  13 / , I s (  83 ) /  1 /, I s (  84 ) /  17 / 
D a t a  I s (  85 2  / , I s (  86 ) /  19 / , I s (  87 11-1 / 
D a t a  I s (  88 ) /  16 / , I s (  89 3  / , I s (  90 ) /  2 1  / 
D a t a  I s (  9 1  2  / , I s (  92 ) /  20 / , I s (  93 11-2 / 
D a t a  I s (  94 ) /  20 / , I s (  95 2  / , I s (  96 ) /  19 / 
D a t a  I s (  97 2  / , I s (  98 ) /  20 / , I s (  99 11-2 / 
D a t a  I s (  100 ) /  19 / , I s (  101 ) /-1 / , I s (  102 ) /  19 / 
D a t a  I s (  103 ) /  1 / , I s (  104 ) /  17 / , I s (  105 )/-2 / 
D a t a  I s (  106 ) /  20 / , I s (  107 ) /  0  / , I s (  108 ) /  18 / 




Data Is( 112 ) /  19 /,Is( 113 ) /  0 /,Is( 114 ) /  18 / 
Data Is( 115 ) / - I  /,Is( 116 ) /  19 /,Is( 117 ) /  0 / 
Data.Ia( 118 ) /  0 / I s  9 / 0 /,Is( 120 ) /  0 
Data Is( 121 ) /  0 /,Is( 122 ) /  0 /,IS( 123 ) /  o 
Data Is( 124 ) /  0 /,Is( 125 )J 0 /,Is( 126 ) /  0 / 
Data Is( 127 ) /  0 /,Is( 128 ) /  0 /,Is( 129 ) /  0 / 
Data Is( 130 ) /  19 /,Is( 131 )/-1 /,IS( 132 ) /  18 / 
Data Is( 133 ) /  0 /,Is( 134 ) /  18 /,Is( 135 ) /  0 
Data Is( 136 ) /  19 /,Is( 137 ) /  0 /,Is( 138 ) /  18 / 
Data Is( 139 ) /  4 /,Is( 140 ) /  16 /,Is( 141 ) /  0 / 
Data Is( 142 ) /  19 /,Is( 143 ) /  0 /,Is( 144 ) /  19 / 
Data Is( 145 ) /  5 /,Is( 146 ) /  13 /,Is( 147 ) /  4 
Data Is( 148 ) /  14 /,Is( 149 ) /  0 /,Is( 150 ) /  17 / 
Data Is( 151 ) /  5 /,Is( 152 ) /  13 /,Is( 153 )/-6 / 
Data Is( 154 ) /  24 /,Is( 155 ) /  0 /,Is( 156 ) /  19 / 
Data Is( 157 ) /  0 /,Is( 158 ) /  19 /,Is( 159 )/-I 
Data Is( 160 ) /  18 /,Is( 161 ) /  0 /,Is( 162 ) /  19 / 
Data Is( 163 ) /  2 /,Is( 164 ) /  15 /,Is( 165 ) /  1 
Data Is( 166 ) /  18 /,Is( 167 ) /  4 /,Is( 168 ) /  16 / 
Data Is( 169 ) /  0 /,Is( 170 ) /  19 /,Is( 171 ) /  1 / 
Data Is( 172 I /  17 /,Is( 173 )/-2 /,Is( 174 ) /  20 / 
Data Is( 175 ) /  1 /,Is( 176 ) /  18 /,Is( 177 ) /  1 / 
Data Is( 178 ) /  17 /,Is( 179 ) /  I. /,Is( 180 ) /  18 / 
Data Is( 181 ) /  0 /,Is( 182 ) /  0 /,Is( 183 ) /  5 








C See Spacel-For for some details. 
C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C * CHARACTER SPACING TABLE FOR SCRIPT CHAR SET * 
C ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Dimension Ia(116) 
Data Is( I)/-2 /,Is( 2)/ 18 /,Is( 3)/-3 / 
Data Is( 4)/ 20 /,Is( 5)/-1 /,Is( 6)/ 19 / 
Data Is( 7)/-2 /,Is( 8)/ 21 /,Is( 911-1 / 
Data Is( lo)/ 19 /,Is( 11)/-1 /,Is( 1211 19 / 
Data Is( 13)/-2 /,Is( 14)/ 21 /,Is( 15)/-3 / 
Data Is( 16)/ 21 /,Is( 17)/ 0 /,Is( 1811 17 / 
Data Is( 19)/ 1 /,Is( 20)/ 16 /,Is( 21)/-3 / 
Data Is( 22)/ 21/,Is( 23)/ 0 /,Is( 24)/ 19 / 
Data Is( 25)/-9 /,Is( 26)/ 24 /,Is( 27)/-4 / 
Data Is( 28)/ 20 /,Is( 29)/-1 /,Is( 30)/ 20 / 
Data Is( 31)/-3 /,Is( 32)/ 22 /,Is( 33)/-1 / 
Data Is( 34)/ 21 /,Is( 35)/-3 /,Is( 36)/ 22 / 
Data Is( 37)/-1 /,Is( 38)/ 19 /,Is( 39)/-1 / 
Data Is( 40)/ 18 /,Is( 41)/-4 /,Is( 42)/ 20 / 
Data Is( 43)/-3 /,Is( 44)/ 20 /,Is( 45)/-6 / 
Data Is( 46)/ 22 /,Is( 47)/-3 /,Is( 48)/ 2 1 /  
Data Is( 49)/-3 /,Is( 50)/ 20 /,Is( 51)/-1 / 
Data Is( 52)/ 20 /,Is( 53)/ 0 /,Is( 54)/ 0 / 
Data Is( 55)/ 0 /,Is( 56)/ 0 /,Is( 57)/ 0 / 
Data Is( 58)/ 0 /,Is( 59)/ 0 /,Is( 60)/ 0 / 
Data Is( 61)/ 0 /,Is( 62)/ 0 /,Is( 63)/ 0 ' / 
Data Is( 64)/ 0 /,Is( 65)/ 3 /,Is( 66)/ 19 / 
Data Is( 67)/ 4 /,Is( 68)/ 18 /,Is( 69)/ 4 / 
Data Is( 70)/ 15 /,Is( 71)/ 3 /,Is( 72)/ 19 / 
Data Is( 73)/ 5 /,Is( 74)/ 15 /,Is( 75)/ 6 / 
Data Is( 76)/ 14 /,Is( 77)/ 3 /,Is( 78)/ 18 / 
Data Is( 79)/ 4 /,Is( 80)/ 19 /,Is( 81)/ 7 / 
Data Is( 82)/ 14 /,Is( 83)/ 7 /,Is( 84)/ 14 / 
Data Is( 85)/ 4 /,Is( 86)/ 18 /,Is( 87)/ 6 / 
Data Is( 88)/ 14 /,Is( 89)/-4 /,Is( 90)/ 21 / 
Data Is( 91)/ 1 /,Is( 92)/ 19 /,Is( 93)/ 3 / 
Data Is.( 94)/ 17 /,Is( 95)/ 2 /,Is( 96)/ 17 / 
Data Is( 97)/ 3 /,Is( 98)/ 18 /,Is( 99)/ 4 / 
Data Is( 100 ) /  17 /,Is( 101 ) /  5 /,Is( 102 ) / -  16 / 
Data Is( 103 ) /  6 /,Is( 104 ) /  15 /,Is( 105 ) /  3 / 
Data Is( 106 ) /  18 /,Is( 107 ) /  3 /,Is( 108 ) /  18 / 
Data Is( 109 ) /  0 /,Is( 110 ) /  21 /,Is( 111 ) /  1 / 
Data Is( 112 ) /  17 /,Is( 113 ) /  3 /,Is( 114 ) /  18 / 










C See. Spacel-For for some details. 
C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C * CHARACTER SPACING TABLE FOR TRIPLEX CHAR SET * 
C ................................................ 
Dimension Is(180) 
Data Is( 1)/ 4 /,Is( 2)/ 15 /,Is( 3)/ 0 / 
Data Is( 4)/ 18 /,Is( 5)/ 0 /,Is( 6)/ 0 / 
Data Is( 7)/-1 /,Is( 8)/ 19 /,Is( 9)/ 0 / 
Data Is( lo)/ 0 I s  - 4  /,Is( 12)/ 22 / 
Data Is( 13)/ 5 /,Is( 14)/ 14 /,Is( 15)/ 2 / 
Data Is( 16)/ 16 /,Is( 17)/ 2 /,Is( 18)/ 16 / 
Data Is( 19)/ 1 /,Is( 20)/ 17 /,IS( 21)/-3 / 
Data Is( 22)/ 22 /,Is( 23)/ 4 ./,Is( 24)/ 15 / 
Data Is( 25)/-3 /,Is( 26)/ 22 /,Is( 27)/ 4 / 
Data Is( 28)/ 15 /,Is( 29);)-2 /,Is( 30)/ 21 / 
Data Is( 31)/-1 /,Is( 32)/ 19 /,Is( 33)/-1 / 
Data Is(' 34)/ 19 /,Is( 35)/-1 /,Is( 36)/ 19 / 
Data Is( 37)/-1 /,Is( 38)/ 19 /,Is( 39)/-1 / 
Data Is( 40)/ 19 /,Is( 41)/-1 /,Is( 42)/ 19 / 
Data Is( 43)/-1 /,Is( 44)/ 19 /,Is( 45)/-1 / 
Data Is( 46)/ 19 /,Is( 47)/-1 /,Is( 48)/ 19 / 
Data Is( 49)/--1 /,Is( 50)/ 19 /,Is( 51)/ 4 / , 
Data Is( 52)/ 15 /,Is( 53)/ 4 /,Is( 54)/,15 / 
~ a t a  Is( 55)/ 0 /,Is( 56)/ 0 /,Is( 57)/-3 / 
Data Is( 58)/ 22 /,Is( 59)/ 0 /,Is( 60)/ 0 / 
Data Is( 61)/ 0 /,Is( 62)/ 19 /,Is( 63)/ 0 / 
Data Is( 64)/ 0 /,Is( 65)/-1 /,Is( 66)/ 19 / 
Data Is( 67)/-2 /,IS( 68)/ 20 /,Is( 69)/-2 / 
Data Is( 70)/ 19 /,Is( 71)/-2 /,Is( 72)/ 20 / 
Data Is( 73)/-2 /,Is( 74)/ 19 /,Is( 75)/-2 / 
Data Is( 76)/ 18 /,Is( 77)/-2 /,Is( 78)/ 21 / 
Data Is( 79)/-3 /,Is( 80)/ 21 /,Is( 81)/ 3 / 
Data Is( 82)/ 15 /,Is( 83)/ 1 l,Is( 84)/ 17 / 
Data Is( 85)/-3 /,Is( 86)/ 19 /,Is( 87)/ 0 / 
Data Is( 88)/ 18 /,Is( 89)/-4 /,Is( 90)/ 22 / 
Data Is( 91)/-3 /.,Is( 92)/ 21 /,Is( 93)/-2 / 
Data Is( 94)/ 20 /,Is( 95)/-2 /,Is( 96)/ 20 / 
Data Is( 97)/-2 /,Is( 98)/ 20 /,Is( 99)/-2 / 
Data Is( 100 ) /  20 /,Is( 101 )/-1 /,Is( 102 ) /  19 / 
Data Is( 103 )/-I /,Is( 104 ) /  19 /,Is( 105 )/-3 / 
Data Is( 106 ) /  21 /,Is( 107 )/-I /,Is( 108 ) /  19 / 
Data Is( 109 )/-3 /,Is( 110 ) /  21 /,.Is( 111 11-1 / 
Data Is( 112 ) /  19 /,Is( 113 )/-2 /,Is( 114 ) /  20 / 
Data Is( 115 )/-1 /,Is( 116 ) /  19 /,Is( 117 ) /  4 / 
Data Is( 118 ) /  15 /,Is( 119 ) /  4 /,Is( 120 ) /  15 / 
Data Is( 121 ) /  0 /,Is( 122 ) /  0 /,Is( 123 ) /  0 / 
Data Is( 124 ) /  0 /,Id( 125 ) /  0 /,Is( 126 ) /  0 / 
Data Is( 127 ) /  0 /,Is( 128 ) /  0 /,Is( 129 ) /  0 / 
P a g e  182 
D a t a  Is( 130 ) /  20 /,Is( 131' )/-2 /,Is( 132 ) /  19 / 
D a t a  Is( 133 )/-1 /,Is( 134 ) /  18 /,Is( 135 )/-I / 
D a t a  Is( 136 ) /  20 /,Is( 137 )/-1 /,Is( 138 ) /  18 / 
D a t a  Is( 139 ) /  2 /,Is( 140 ) /  16 /,Is( 141 ) /  0 / 
D a t a  Is( 142 ) /  19 /,Is( 143 )/-2 /,Is( 144 ) /  21 / 
D a t a  Is( 145 ) /  3 /,Is( 146 ) /  15 /,Is( 147 ) /  2 / 
D a t a  Is( 148 ) /  15 /,Is( 149 )/-2 /,Is( 150 ) /  20 / 
D a t a  Is( 151 ) /  3 /,Is( 152 ) /  15 /,Is( 153 )/-8 / 
D a t a  Is( 154 ) /  26 /,Is( 155 )/-2 /,Is( 156 ) /  21 / 
D a t a  Is( 157 )/:I /,Is( 158 ) /  19 /,Is( 159 )/-2 . /  
D a t a  Is( 160 ) /  19 /,Is( 161 )/-I /,Is( 162 ) /  19 / 
D a t a  Is( 163 ) /  0 /,Is( 164 ) /  17 /,IS( 165 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Is( 166 ) /  18 /,Is( 167 ) /  2 /,IS( 168 ) /  17 / 
D a t a  Is( 169 )/-2 /,Is( 170 ) /  21 /,IS( 171 ) /  0 / 
D a t a  Is( 172 ) /  18 /,Is( 173 )/-3 /,Is( 174 ) /  21 / 
D a t a  Is( 175 )/-I /,Is( 176 ) /  19 /,Is( 177 )/-I / 








- C See Spacel-For for some details. 
C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C t CHARACTER SPACING TABLE FOR GOTHIC CHAR SET * 
C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Dimension Is(180) 
Data Is( 1 ) /  3 /,Is( 2 ) /  15 /,Is( 3 ) /  0 / 
Data Is( 4 ) /  18 /,Is( 5 ) /  0 /,Is( 6 ) /  0 / 
Data Is( 7 )/-I /,Is( 8 ) /  19 /,Is( 9 ) /  0 / 
Data Is( lo)/ 0 I s  - 4  /,Is( 12)/ 22 / 
Data Is( 13)/ 5 /,Is( 14)/ 14 /,Is( 15)/ 2 / 
Data Is( 16)/ 16 /,Is( 17)/ 2 /,IS( 1811 16 
Data Is( 19)/ 1 /,Is( 20)/ 17 /,IS( 21)/-3 / 
Data Is( 22)/ 22 /,Is( 23)/ 3 /,Is( 24)/ 15 / 
Data Is( 25)/-3 /,Is( 26)/ 22 /,Is( 27)/ 3 / 
Data Is( 28)/ 15 /,Is( 29)/-2 /,Is( 30)/ 21 / 
Data Is( 31)/-1 /,Is( 32)/ 19 /,Is( 33)/-1 / 
Data Is( .34)/ 19 /,Is( 35)/-1 /,Is( 36)/ 19 / 
Data Is( 37)/-1 /,Is( 38)/ 19 /,Is( 39)/-1 / 
Data Is( 40)/ 19 /,Is( 41)/-1 /,Is( 42)/ 19 / 
Data Is( 43)/-1 /,Is( 44)/ 19 /,Is( 45)/-1 / 
Data Is( 46j/ 19 /,Is( 47)/-1 /,Is( 48)/ 19 / 
Data IS( 49)/-1 /,I's( 50) J 19 /,IS( 51)t 3 
Data Is( 52)/ 15 /,Is( 53)/ 3 /,Is( 54)/ 15 / 
Data Is( 55)/ 0 /,Is( 56)/ 0 /,.Is( 57)/-3 / 
Data Is( 58)/ 22 /,Is( 59)/ 0 /,Is( 60)/ 0 / 
Data Is( 61)/ 0 /,Is( 62)/ 18 /,Is( 63)/ 0 / 
Data Is( 64)/ 0 /,Is( 65)/-2 /,Is( 66)/ 20 / 
Data Is( 67)/-3 /,Is( 68)/ 21 /,Is( 69)/-4 / 
Data Is( 70)/ 20 /,Is( 71)/-2 /,Is( 72)/ 21 / 
Data Is( 73)/-2 /,Is( 74)/ 20 /,Is( 75)/-3 / 
Data Is( 76)/ 20 /,Is( 77)/-4 /,Is( 78)/ 21 / 
Data Is( 79)/-3 /,Is( 80)/ 21 /,Is( 81)/ 0 / 
Data Is( 82)/ 19 /,Is( 83)/-1 /,Is( 84)/ 19 / 
Data Is( 85)/-3 /,Is( 86)/ 21 /,Ia( 87)/-2 / 
Data Is( 88)/ 20 /,Is( 89)/-5 /,Is( 90)/ 23 / 
Data Is( 91)/-4 /,Is( 92)/ 21 /,Is( 93)/-4 / 
Data Is( 94)/ 22 /,Is( 95)/-1 /,Is( 96)/ 21 / 
Data Is( 97)/-4 /,Is( 98)/ 22 /,Is( 99)/-3 / 
Data Is( loo)/ 21 /,Is( 101)/-2 /,Is( 102)/ 21 / 
Data Is( 103)/-4 /,Is( 104)/ 20 /,Is( 105)/-3 / 
Data Is( 106)/ 21 /,Is( 107)/-2 /,Is( 108)/ 21 / 
Data Is( log)/-4 /,Is( llO)/ 23 /,Is( Ill)/-2 / 
Data Is( 112)/ 20 /,Is( 113)/-2 /,Is( 114)/ 21 / 
Data Is( 115)/-1 /,Is( 116)/ 19 /,Is( 117)/ 3 / 
Data Is( 118)/ 15 /,Is( 119)/ 3 /,Is( 120)/ 15 / 
Data Is( 121)/ 0 /,Is( 122)/ 0 /,Is( 123)/ 0 / 
Data Is( 124)/ 0 /,Is( 125)/ 0 /,Is( 126)/ 0 / 
Data Is( 127)/ 0 /,Is( 128)/ 0 /,Is( 12911 1 / 
Page 184 
D a t a  I s (  130)/ 18 / , I s (  131)/  0 / , I s (  132)/ 18 / 
D a t a  I s (  133)/ 1 / , I s (  134)/  15 / , I s (  135)/ 0 / 
D a t a  I s (  136)/ 17 / , I s (  137)/ 1 / , I s (  138)/ 15 / 
D a t a  I s (  139)/ 1 / , I s (  140)/  14 / , I s (  141)/ 0 / 
D a t a  I s (  142)/ 18 / , I s (  143)/  0 / , I s (  144)/  18 / 
D a t a  I s (  145)/ 4 / , I s (  146)/ 14 / , I s (  147)/ 4 / 
D a t a  I s (  148)/ 14 / , I s (  149)/ 0 / , I s (  150)/  17 / 
D a t a  I s (  151)/ 4 / , I s (  152)/ 14 / , I s (  153)/-4 / 
D a t a  I s (  154)/ 22 / , I s (  155)/ 0 / , I s (  156)/ 18 / 
D a t a  I s (  157)/ 0 / , I s (  158)/ 18 / , I s (  159)/ 0 / 
D a t a  I s (  160)/ 18 / , I s (  161)/ 0 / , I s (  162)/ 18 / 
D a t a  I s (  163)/ 1 / , I s (  164)/ 15 / , I s (  165)/ 1 / 
D a t a  I s (  166)/ 17 / , I s (  167)/ 4 / , I s (  168)/ 14 / 
D a t a  I s (  169)/ 0 / , I s (  170)/ 18 / , I s (  171)/ 0 / 
D a t a  I s (  172)/ 18 / , I s (  173)/-4 / , I s (  174)/ 22 / 
D a t a  I s (  175)/-1 / , I s (  176)/ 18 / , I s (  177)/ 0 / 
D a t a  I s (  178)/ 18 / , I s (  179)/ 0 / , I s (  180)/ 18 / 
Isptr-Ichar-32 
Isp l=Is( Isp t r*2-1)  






C This routine returns the next relative move/draw to generate the current 
C character in a stick font. 
C Parameters: 
C CHAR - b [i] - The character to generate. 
C XPOS,YPOS - R [o] - A relative move/draw coordinate. 
C EXIT-CODE - i [o] - 2 for a move 
C 3 for a draw 
C -1 for no more graphic elements in character. 
C This routine was originally part of the Hewlett-Packard Plot21 syatem. 
C Its logic, but not its data areas, have been substantially re-written. 
C For documentation of the program logic, see the body of the virtually 
C identical routine TRIPLX. 
Implicit Integer (A-2) 
Integer Ic(735),In(119), Ie(398) 
Byte Char 




C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C * * 
C * * 
C * THIS M O D W  GENERATES STICK CHARACTERS * 
C * * 
C * * 




C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C * CHARACTER TABLE a 
C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
c------ < <  33 ! > >  
Data Ic( 1)/ 2 /,Ic( 2 ) /  201 /,Ic( 3 ) /  4 / 
Data Ic( 4 ) /  225 / 
c------ < <  34 " > >  
Data Ic( 5 ) /  9 /,Ic( 6 ) /  10 /,Ic( 7 ) /  1 / 
Data Ic( 8 ) /  11 /,Ic( 9 ) /  LO / 
c------ < < '  35 # > >  
Page 186 
Data Ic( 10 ) /  12 /,Ic( 11 ) /  13 /,Ic( 12 ) /  1 / 
Data Ic( 13 ) /  14 /,Ic( 14 ) /  13 /, Ic( 15 ) /  1 / 
Data Ic( 16 ) /  15 /,Ic( 17 ) /  16 /,Ic( 18 ) /  1 / 
Data Ic( 19 ) /  17 /,Ic( 20 ) /  16 / 
c------ < <  36 5 >> 
Data Ic( 21 ) /  18 /,IcJ 22 ) /  19 /,Ic( 23 ) /  1 / . 
Data Ic( 24 ) /  20 /,Ic( 25 ) /  19 /,Ic( 26 ) /  1 / 
Data Ic( 27 ) /  21 /,Ic( 28 ) /  202 / 
c------ < <  37 % >) 
Data Ic( 29 ) j  9 /,Ic( 30 ) /  203 /,Ic( 31)/ 204 / 
Data Ic( 32 ) /  43 /,Ic( 33 ) /  1 /,Ic( 34 ) /  44 
Data Ic( 35 ) /  203 / c------ < <  38 & >>  
Data Ic( 36 ) /  45 /,Ic( 37 ) /  46 /,Ic( 38 ) /  6 / 
Data Ic( 39 ) /  47 /,Ic( 40 ) /  5 /,Ic( 41)/ 33 / 
Data Ic( 42 ) /  48 /,Ic( 43 ) /  49 /,Ic( 44 ) /  26 / 
Data Ic( 45 ) /  34 /,Ic( 46 ) /  24 /,Ic( 47 ) /  50 / 
Data Ic( 48 ) /  6 /,Ic( 49 ) /  51 /,Ic( 50 ) /  36 / 
Data Ic( 51 ) /  37 /,Ic( 52 ) /  7 /,Ic( 53 ) /  52 / 
Data Ic( 54 ) /  7 /,Ic( 55 ) /  37 /,Ic( 56 ) /  36 / 
Data Ic( 57 ) /  51 /,Ic( 58 ) /  50 /,Ic( 59 ) /  34 / 
Data Ic( 60 ) /  33 /rIC( 61 ) /  27 /,Ic( 62 ) /  53 / 
Data LC( 63 ) /  54 /,Ic( 64 ) /  55 /,Ic( 65 ) /  32 / 
Data Ic( 66 ) /  29 /,Ic( 67 ) /  39 /,Ic( 68 ) /  7 / 
Data Ic( 69 ) /  46 / 
c------ < <  39 ' >> 
Data Ic( 70 ) /  2 /,Ic( 71 ) /  10 / 
C------<< 40 ( > >  
Data Ic( 72 ) /  56 /,Ic( 73 ) /  26 /,Ic( 74 ) /  49 / 
Data Ic( 75 ) /  57 /,Ic( 76 ) /  58 /,Ic( 77 ) /  59 / 
Data Ic( 78 ) /  60 /,Ic( 79 ) /  61 /,Ic( 80 ) /  54 / 
Data Ic( 81 ) /  32 / 
c------ <<  4) >)  
Data Ic( 82 ) /  62 /,Ic( 83 ) /  32 /,Ic( 84 ) /  54 / 
Data Ic( 85 ) /  61 /, Ic( 86 ) /  60 /,Ic( 87 ) /  59 / 
Data Ic( 88 ) /  58 /,Ic( 89 ) /  57 /,Ic( 90 ) /  49 / 
Data Ic( 91 ) /  26 / 
c------ < <  42 * >) 
Data Ic( 92 ) /  63 /,Ic( 93 ) /  64 /,Ic( 94 ) /  1 / 
Data Ic( 95 ) /  65 /,Ic( 96 ) /  66 /,Ic( 97 ) /  1 / 
Data Ic( 98 ) /  67 /,Ic( 99 ) /  68 / 
C------<< 43 t > >  
Data Ic( 100 ) /  69 /,Ic( 101 ) /  70 /,Ic( 102 ) /  1 / 
Data Ic( 103 ) /  71 /,Ic( 104 ) /  72 / 
c------ < <  44 , > >  
Data Ic( 105 ) /  73 /,Ic( 106 ) /  225 /,Ic( 107 ) /  205 / 
c------ < <  45 - >> 
Data Ic( 108 ) /  74 /,Ic( 109 ) /  72 / 
c------ < <  46 . >) 
Data LC( 110 ) /  73 /,Ic( 111 ) /  225 / 
c------ < <  47/ > >  
P a g e  187 
D a t a  Ic( 112 ) /  75 /,Ic( 113 ) /  76 / 
c------ < <  48 0 >>  
D a t a  Ic( 114 ) /  77 /, IC( 115 ) /  25 /,1c('116 )'/ 49 / 
D a t a  Ic( 117 ) /  58 / 1 1 8  ) 31 /,Ic,( 119 ) /  60 / 
D a t a  Ic( 120 ) /  54 /,Ic( 121 ) /  40 /,Ic( 122 ) /  39 / 
D a t a  Ic( 123 ) /  42 /,Ic( 124 ) /  78 /,Ic( 125 ) /  79 / 
D a t a  Ic( 126 ) /  80 /,Ic( 127 ) /  81 /,Ic( 128 ) /  82. / 
D a t a  Ic( 129 ) /  23 /,Ic( 130 ) /  35 / 
c------ < <  49 1 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 131 ) /  83 /,Ic( 132 ) /  38 /,Ic( 133 ) /  84 / 
D a t a  Ic( 134 ) /  85 / 
c------ < <  50 2 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 135 ) /  206 /,Ic( 136 ) /  27 /,Ic( 137 ) /  33 / 
D a t a  Ic( 138 ) /  49 /,Ic( 139 ) /  88 /, Ic( 140 ) /  16 / c------ < <  51 3 >>  
D a t a  Ic( 141 ) /  89 /,Ic( 142 ) /  90 /,Ic( 143 ) /  91 / 
D a t a  Ic( 144 ) /  41 /,Ic( 145 ) /  29 /,Ic( 146 ) /  8 / 
D a t a  Ic( 147 ) /  207 / 
c------ < <  52 4 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 148 ) /  94 /,Ic( 149 ) /  95 /,Ic( 150 ) /  96 / 
D a t a  Ic( 151 ) /  85 / 
c------ < <  53 5 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 152 ) /  97 /,Ic( 153 ) /  98 /,Ic( 154 ) /  99 / 
D a t a  Ic( 155 ) /  7 /,Ic( 156 ) /  42 /,Ic( 157 ) /  41 / 
D a t a  Ic(' 158 ) /  208 /,Ic( 159 ) /  207 / 
c------ < <  54 6 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 160 ) /  100 /,Ic( 161 ) /  51 /,Ic( 162 ) /  23 / 
D a t a  Ic( 163' ) /  35 /,Ic( 164 ) /  25 /, Ic( 165 ) /  49 / 
D a t a  Ic( 166 ) /  58 /,Ic( 167 ) /  101 /,Ic( 168 ) /  102 / 
D a t a  Ic( 169 ) /  32 /,Ic( 170 ) /  40 /,Ic( 171 ) /  103 / 
D a t a  Ic( 172 ) /  42 /,Ic( 173 ) /  209 /,Ic( 174 ) /  46 / 
D a t a  Ic( 175 ) /  106 /,Ic( 176 ) /  22 /,Ic( 177 ) /  23 / 
D a t a  Ic( 178 ) /  47 /,Ic( 179 ) /  25 /,Ic( 180 ) /  26 / 
D a t a  Ic( 181 ) /  92 / 
c------ < <  55 7 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 182 ) /  107 /,Ic( 183 ) /  108 /,Ic( 184 ) /  109 / 
c------ < <  56 8 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 185 ) /  110 /,Ic( 186 ) /  25 /,Ic( 187 ) /  33 / 
D a t a  Ic( 188 ) /  27 /,Ic( 189 ) /  28 /,Ic( 190 ) /  29 
D a t a  Ic( 191 ) /  111 /, Ic( 192 ) /  208 /,Ic( 193 ) /  28 / 
D a t a  Ic( 194 ) /  210 /, Ic( 195 ) /  24 /,Ic( 196 ) /  23 / 
D a t a  Ic( 197 ) /  6 /,Ic( 198')/ 51 /,Ic( 199 ) /  80 / 
D a t a  Ic( 200 ) /  37 /,Ic( 201 ) /  104 /,Ic( 202 ) /  42 / 
D a t a  Ic( 203 ) /  112 /,Ic( 204 ) /  38 /,Ic( 205 ) /  37 / 
D a t a  Ic( 206 ) /  36 /,Ic( 207 ) /  51 /,Ic( 208 ) /  23 / 
D a t a  Ic( 209 ) /  24 / c------ < <  57 9 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 210 ) /  113 /,Ic( 211 ) /  92 /,Ic( 212 ) /  26 / 
D a t a  Ic( 213 I /  25 /,Ic( 214 ) /  47 /,Ic( 215 ) /  23 / 
D a t a  Ic( 216 ) /  22 /,Ic( 217 ) /  106 /,Ic( 218 ) /  46 1 
D a t a  Ic( 219 ) /  105 /,Ic( 220 ) /  104 /,Ic( 221 ) /  42 / 
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, D a t a  Ic( 222 ) /  103 /,Ic( 223 ) /  208 /,Ic( 224 ) /  102 / 
D a t a  Ic( 225 ) /  101 /,Ic( 226 ) /  58 /,Ic( 227 ) /  49 / 
D a t a  Ic( 228 ) /  25 /,Ic( 229 ) /  35 /,Ic( 230 ) /  23 / 
D a t a  Ic( 231 ) /  51 / 
c------ < <  58 : >> 
D a t a  Ic( 232 ) /  211 / 
c------ < <  59 ; > >  
D a t a  Ic( 233 ) /  211 /,Ic( 234 ) /  205 / 
c------ < <  60 < > >  
D a t a  Ic( 235 ) /  115 /,Ic( 236 ) /  116 /,Ic( 237 ) /  117 / 
c------ < <  61 - > >  
D a t a  Ic( 238 I /  118 /,Ic( 239 ) /  72 /,Ic( 240 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ic( 241 ) /  119 /,Ic( 242 ) /  72 / 
c------ < <  62 > >> 
D a t a  Ic( 243 ) /  120 /,Ic( 244 ) /  117 /,Ic( 245 ) /  116 / 
c------ < <  63 ? >> 
D a t a  Ic( 246 ) /  206 /,Ic( 247 ) /  205'/,1c( 248 ) /  121 / 
D a t a  Ic( 249 .)/ 31 /,Ic( 250 ) /  1 /,Ic( 251 ) /  4 / 
D a t a  Ic( 252 )/ 225 / 
C------<< 64 @ >> 
D a t a  Ic( 253 ) /  122 /,Ic( 254 ) /  51 /,Ic( 255 ) /  212 / 
D a t a  Ic( 256 ) /  34 /,Ic( 257 ) /  5 /,Ic( 258 ) /  92 / 
D a t a  Ic( 259 ) /  31 /,Ic( 260 ) /  28 /,Ic( 261 ) /  29 / 
D a t a  Ic( 262 ) /  41 /,Ic( 263 ) /  38 /,Ic( 264 )/ 37 / 
. -  D a t a  Ic( 265 ) /  1 /,Ic( 266 ) /  123 /,Ic( 267 ) /  26 / 
D a t a .  Ic( 268 ) /  92 1, Ic( 269 ) /  31 /,Ic( 270 ) /  28 / 
D a t a  Ic( 271 ) /  8 /,Ic( 272 ) /  1 /,Ic( 273 ) /  124. / 
D a t a  Ic( 274 ) /  125 /,Ic( 275 ) /  27 /,Ic( 276 ) /  29 / 
D a t a  Ic( 2-77 ) /  39 /,Ic( 278 ) /  209 /,Ic( 279 ) /  36 / 
D a t a  Ic( 280 ) /  106 /,Ic( 281 ) /  213 /,Ic( 282 ) /  23 / 
D a t a  Ic( 283 ) /  93 /,Ic( 284 ) /  25 /,Ic( 285 .)/ 34 / 
D a t a  Ic( 286 ) /  26 /,Ic( 287 ) /  33 /,Ic( 288 ) /  92 / 
D a t a  Ic( 289 ) /  31 /,Ic( 290 ) /  53 /,Ic( 291 ) /  28 / 
D a t a  Ic( 292 ) /  32 /,Ic( 293 ) /  204 /,Ic( 294 ) /  7 / 
D a t a  Ic( 295 ) /  1 /,Ic( 296 ) /  126 /,Ic( 297 ) /  125 / 
D a t a  Ic( 298 ) /  27 /,Ic( 299 ) /  8 / 
c------ < <  65 A >>  
D a t a  Ic( 300 ) /  103 /,Ic( 301 ) /  77 /,Ic( 302 ) /  127 / 
D a t a  Ic( 303 ) /  1 /,Ic( 304 ) /  128 /,Ic( 305 ) /  129 / 
C------<< 66 8 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 306 ) /  130 /,Ic( 307 ) /  214 /,Ic( 308 ) /  210 / 
D a t a  Ic( 309 ) /  132 /,Ic( 310 ) /  215 / 
c------ < <  67 C > >  
D a t a  Ic( 311 ) /  224 / 
c------ << 68 D  > >  
D a t a  Ic( 312 ) /  39 /,Ic( 313 ) /  133 /,Ic( 314 ) /  135 / 
D a t a  Ic( 315 ) /  208 /,Ic( 316 ) /  28 /,Ic( 317 ) /  53 / 
D a t a  Ic( 318 ) /  101 /,Ic( 319 ) /  92 /,Ic( 320 ) /  33 / 
D a t a  Ic( 321 ) /  26 /,Ic( 322 ) /  25 /,Ic( 323 ) /  136 / 
c------ < <  69 E >> 
D a t a  Ic( 324 ) /  137 /,Ic( 325 ) /  138 /,Ic( 326 ) /  85 / 
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Data Ic( 327 ) /  139 /,Ic( 328 ) /  1 /,Ic( 329 ) /  140 / 
Data Ic( 330 ) /  141 / 
c------ < <  70 F > >  
Data Ic( 331 ) /  41 /,Ic( 332 ) /  133 /,Ic( 333 ) /  139 / 
Data Ic( 334 ) /  1 /,Ic( 335 ) /  142 /,Ic( 336 ) /  141 / 
c------ <<  71 G >>  
Data Ic( 337 ) /  224 /,Ic( 338 ) /  80 /,Ic( 339 ) /  143 / 
c------ <<  72 H > >  
Data Ic( 340 ) /  144 /,Ic( 341 ) /  221 /,Ic( 342 ) /  97 
. Data Ic( 343 ) /  221 /,Ic( 344 )/.145 /,Ic( 345 ) /  16 / 
c------ < <  73 I > >  
Data Ic( 346 ) /  2 /,Ic( 347 ) /  85 / 
C------<< 74 J > >  
Data Ici 348 ) /  146 /,Ic( 349 ) /  216 /,Ic( 350 ) /  35 / 
Data Ic( 351 ) /  50 /,Ic( 352 ) /  6 /,Ic( 353 ) /  106 / 
Data Ic( 354 ) /  36 / 
c----- - < <  75 K ) >  
Data Ic( 355 ) /  144 /,Ic( 356 ) /  221 /,Ic( 357 ) /  97 / 
Data Ic( 358 ) /  148 /,Ic( 359 ) /  1 /,Ic( 360 ) /  149 / . 
Data Ic( 361 ) /  150 / 
c------ < <  76 L > >  
Data Ic( 362 ) /  151 /,Ic( 363 ) /  85 /,Ic( 364 ) /  152 / 
c------ < <  77 M > >  
Data Ic( 365 ) /  103 /,Ic( 366 ) /  133 /,Ic( 367 ) /  127 / 
Data Ic( 368 ) /  77 /,Ic( 369 ) /  85 / 
c - - - - - - < <  78 N > >  
Data Ic( 370 ) /  39 /,Ic( 3.71 .);/ 133 /,Ic( 372 ) /  153 / 
Data'Ic( 373 ) /  133 / 
c------ < <  79 0 >> 
Data Ic( 374 ) /  217 / 
C------<< 80 P > >  
Data Ic( 375 ) /  39 /,Ic( 376 ) /  133 /,Ic( 377 ) /  214 / 
Data Ic( 378 ) /  210 /,Ic( 379 ) /  132 / 
c------ < <  81 Q ) >  
Data Ic( 380 ) /  217 /,Ic( 381 ) /  1 /,Ic( 382 ) /  155 / 
Data Ic( 383 ) /  156 / 
c------ << 82 R >>  
Data Ic( 384 ) /  39 /,Ic( 385 ) /  215 /,Ic( 386 ) /  132 / 
Data Ic( 387 ) /  1 /,Ic( 388 ) /  135 /,Ic( 389 ) /  157 / 
c------ < <  83 S >>  
Data Ic( 390 ) /  158 /,Ic( 391 ) /  202 / 
c------ < <  84 T > >  
Data Ic( 392 ) /  2 /,Ic( 393 ) /  221 /,Ic( 394 ) /  159 / 
Data Ic( 395 ) /  16 / 
c------ < <  85 U >>  
Data Ic( 396 ) /  144 /,Ic( 397 ) /  160 /,Ic( 398 ) /  53 / 
Data Ic( '399 ) /  32 /,Ic( 400 ) /  40 /,Ic( 401 ) /  39 / 
Data Ic( 402 ) /  42 '/,Ic( 403 ) /  209 /,Ic( 404 ) /  161 / 
c------ < <  86 V > >  
Data Ic( 405 ) /  162 /,Ic( 406 ) /  127 /,Ic( 407 ) /  77 / 
c------ < <  87 W > >  
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D a t a  Ic (  408 ) /  163 / , I c (  409 ) /  164 / , I c (  410 ) /  9 / 
D a t a  Ic (  411 ) /  164 / , I c (  412 ) /  9 / 
c------ < <  88 X > >  
, D a t a  I c (  413 ) /  144 / , I c (  414 ) /  153 / , I c (  415 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  I c (  416 ) /  133 / , I c (  417 ) /  165 / 
c------ < <  89 Y >>  
D a t a  I c (  -418 ) /  162 / , I c (  419 ) /  166 / , I c (  420 ) /  167 / 
D a t a  I c (  421 ) /  1 / , I c (  422 ) /  77 / , I c (  423 ) /  168 / c------ < <  90 2 > >  
D a t a  I c (  424 ) /  144 / , I c (  425 ) /  16 / , I c (  426 ) /  165 / 
D a t a  I c (  427 )/  16 / 
c------ < <  97 A > >  
D a t a  Ic (  428 ) /  113 / , I c (  429 )/ 201 / , I c (  430 ) /  169 / 
D a t a  I c (  431 ) /  222 / 
c------ <<  98 B >>  
D a t a  I c (  432 ) /  151 / , I c (  433 ) /  221 / , I c (  434 ) /  169 / 
D a t a  I c (  435 ) /  218 / 
c ----- - < <  99 C > >  
D a t a  I c (  436 ) /  170 / , I c (  43.7 ) /  222 / 
c------ < < l o 0  D  > >  
D a t a  I c (  438 ) /  171 / , I c (  439 ) /  221 / , I c (  440 ) /  169 / 
D a t a  I c (  441 ) /  222 / 
c------ < < l o 1  E > >  
D a t a  I c (  442 ) /  172 / , I c (  ,443 ) /  152 / , I c (  444 )/  36 / 
D a t a  I c (  445 )) 51 /, Ic( 446 ) /  6 /, I'c( 447 . ) /  212 / 
D a t a  Ik( 448. ) /  34 / . , Ic (  449 ) /  223 / , I c (  450 ) /  104 / 
C------<<lo2 F > >  
D a t a  I c (  451 ) /  97 / , I c (  452 ) /  35 / , I c (  453 ) /  34 / . 
D a t a  Ic (  454 ) /  92 / , I c (  455 ) /  173 / , I c (  456 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  I c (  457 ) /  174 / , I c (  458 ) /  135 / c------ < < l o 3  G >)  
D a t a  I C (  459 -)/ 113 / , I c (  460 ) /  216 / ' , Ic (  461 ) /  93 / 
D a t a  I c (  462 ) /  50 / , I c (  463 ) /  1 / , I c (  464 ) /  175 / 
D a t a  Ic(  465 ) /  222 / 
c------ < < l o 4  H > >  
D a t a  I c (  466 ) /  89 / , I c (  467 ) /  221 / , I c (  468 ) /  219 / 
c------ < < l o 5  I > )  
D a t a  I c (  469 ) /  108 / , I c (  470 ) /  225 / , I c (  471 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  I c (  472 ) /  178 / , I c (  473 ) /  3 / 
c------ < < l o 6  J > >  
D a t a  Ic (  474 ) /  179 / , I c (  475 ) /  225 / , I c (  476 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ic (  477 ) /  178 / , I c (  478 ) /  173 / , I c (  479 ) /  92 / 
D a t a  Ic (  480 ) /  34 / , I c (  481 ) /  35 / 
c------ < < l o 7  K > >  
D a t a  I c (  482 ) /  89 / , I c (  483 ) /  221 / , I c (  484 ) /  96 / 
D a t a  I c (  485 ) /  88 / , I c (  486 ) /  1 / , I c (  487 ) /  180 / 
D a t a  I c (  488 ) /  18L / 
c------ < < l o 8  L >>  
D a t a  I c (  489 ) /  2 / , I c (  490 ) /  85 / 
c--- --- < < l o 9  M > >  
D a t a  I c (  491 ) /  182 / , I c (  492 ) /  201 / , I c (  493 ) /  219 / 
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D a t a  Ic( 494 ) /  1 /,Ic( 495 ) /  219 / 
c------ <<I10 N > >  
D a t a  Ic( 496 ) /  183 /,Ic( 497 ) /  201 /,Ic( 498 ) /  219 / 
C------<<lll 0 >>  
D a t a  Ic( 499 ) /  184 /,Ic( 500 ) /  34 /,Ic( 501 ) /  223 / 
D a t a  Ic( 502 ) /  209 /,Ic( 503 ) /  36 /,Ic( 504 ) /  106 / 
D a t a  Ic( 505 ) /  22 /,Ic( 506 ) /  212 / 
c------ <<I12 P > >  
D a t a  Ic( 507 ) /  185 /,Ic( 508 ) /  221 /,Ic( 509 ) /  186 / 
D a t a  Ic( 510 ) /  218 / 
c----'- <<I13 Q > >  
D a t a  Ic( 511 ) /  113 /,Ic( 512 ) /  221 /, Ic( 513 ) /  186 / 
D a t a  Ic( 514 ) /  222 / 
c------ <<I14 R >>  
D a t a  Ic( 515 ) /  187 /,Ic( 516 ) /  201 /,Ic( 517 ) /  188 / 
D a t a  Ic( 518 ) /  105 /,Ic( 519 ) /  104 /,Ic( 520 ) /  38 / 
D a t a  Ic( 521 ) /  41 / 
c------ <<I15 S >>  
D a t a  Ic( 522 ) /  170 /,Ic( 523 ) /  51 /,Ic( 524 ) /  23 / 
D a t a  Ic( 525 ) /  93 /,Ic( 526 ) /  25 /,Ic( .527 ) /  33 / 
D a t a  Ic( 528 ) /  28 /,Ic( 529 ) /  29 /,Ic( 530 ) /  189 / 
D a t a  Ic( 531 ) /  29 /,Ic( 532 ) /  28 /,Ic( 533 ) /  190 / 
D a t a  Ic( 534 ) /  33 /,Ic( 535 ) /  25 /,Ic( 536 ) /  93 / 
D a t a  Ic( 537 ) /  23 /,Ic( 538 ) /  51 / 
<<116 T >> 
D a t a  Ic( 539 ) /  2' /,Ic( 54.0 ) /  173 /,I-c( 541 ) /  53 / 
D a t a  Ic( 542 ) /  29 /,Ic( 543 ) /  39. /,Ic( 544 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ic( 545 ) /  191 /,Ic( 546 ) /  135 / 
C------<<117 U >>  
D a t a  Ic( 547 ) /  183 /,Ic( 548 ) /  177 /,Ic( 549 ) /  53 / 
D a t a  Ic( 550 ) /  29 /,Ic( 551 ) /  41 /,Ic( 552 ) /  38 / 
D a t a  Ic( 553 ) /  84 /,Ic( 554 ) /  1 /,Ic( 555 ) /  176 / 
D a t a  Ic( 556 ) /  3 / 
C------<<I18 V > >  
D a t a  Ic( 557 ) /  185 /,Ic( 558 ) /  192 /,Ic( 559 ) /  187 / 
C------<<I19 W > >  
D a t a  Ic( 560 ) /  193 /,Ic( 561 ) /  194 /,Ic( 562 ) /  183 / 
D a t a  Ic( 563 ) /  194 /,Ic( 564 ) /  183 / 
C------ <<170 x >> 
D a t a  Ic( 565 ) /  183 /,Ic( 566 ) /  195 /,Ic( 567 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ic( 568 ) /  196 /,Ic( 569 ) /  197 / 
C------<<I21 Y > >  
D a t a  Ic( 570 ) /  185 /,Ic( 571 ) /  192 /,Ic( 572 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ic( 573 ) /  187 /,Ic( 574 ) /  198 /,Ic( .575 ) /  57 1 
D a t a  Ic( 576 ) /  26 /,Ic( 577 ) /  34 /,Ic( 578 ) /  47 / c------ <<I22 z > >  
D a t a  Ic( 579 ) /  183 /,Ic( 580 ) /  90 /,Ic( 581 ) /  197 / 
D a t a  Ic( 582 ) /  90 / 
c------ <<I24 1 > >  
D a t a a 1 c (  583 ) /  199 /,Ic( 584 ) /  200 / 
C------<<201 >>  
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D a t a  Ic( 585 ) /  3 /,Ic( 586 ) /  1 / 
c------ <<202 >>  
D a t a  Ic( 587 ) /  22 /,Ic( 588 ) /  23 /,Ic( 589 ) /  24 / 
D a t a  Ic( 590 ) /  25 /,Ic( 591 ) /  26 /;Ic( 592 ) /  27 / 
D a t a  Ic( 593 ) /  28 /,Ic( 594 ) /  8 /,Ic( 595 ) /  29 / 
D a t a  Ic( 596 ) /  30 /,Ic( 597 ) /  29 /,Ic( 598 ) /  8 / 
D a t a  Ic( 599 ) /  28 /,Ic( 600 ) /  31 /,Ic( 601 ) /  '26 / 
D a t a  Ic( 602 ) /  25 /,Ic( 603 ) /  24 /,Ic( 604 ) /  23 
D a t a  Ic( 605 ) /  22 / 
c------ <<203 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 606 ) /  32 /,Ic( 607 ) /  27 /,Ic( 608 ) /  33 / 
D a t a  Ic( 609 ) /  34 /,Ic( 610 ) /  35 /,Ic( 611 ) /  22 / 
D a t a  Ic( 612 ) /  36 /,Ic( 613 ) /  37 /,Ic( 614 ) /  38 / 
D a t a  Ic( 615 ) /  39 / 
c--- - -- <<204 >>  
D a t a  Ic( 616 ) /  29 /,Ic( 617 ) /  40 /,Ic( 618 ) /  41 / 
D a t a  Ic( 619 ) /  42 /,Ic( 620 ) /  38 / 
C------<<205 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 621 )/.27 /,Ic( 622 ) /  33 /,Ic( 623 ) /  5 / 
c------ <<206 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 624 ) /  86 /,Ic( 625 ) /  46 /,Ic( 626 ) /  37 / 
D a t a  Ic( 627 ) /  7 /,Ic( 628 ) /  38 /,Ic( 629 ) /  87 / 
D a t a  Ic( 630 ) /  29 /,Ic( 631 ) /  8 /.Ic( 632 ) /  28 / 
C------<<207 >>  
D a t a  Ic( 633 ) /  53 /,Ic( 634 ) /  27 /,Ic( 635 ) /  92 / 
D a t a  Ic( 636 ) /  26 /,Ic( 637 ) /  25 /,Ic( 638 ) /  93 / 
D a t a  Ic( ,639 ) /  23 ./,Ic( 640 ) /  6 /,Ic( 641 ) /  51 / 
C---'--<<208 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 642 ) /  40 /,Ic( 643 ) /  32 / 
c------ <<209 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 644 ) /  104 /,Ic( 645 ) /  105 / 
C------<<210 >> 
D a t a  Ic( 646 ) /  31 /,Ic( 647 ) /  33 /,Ic( 648 ) /  5 / 
D a t a  Ic( 649 ) /  25 / 
c------ <<211 >> 
D a t a  Ic( 650 ) /  114 /,Ic( 651 ) /  225 /,Ic( 652 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ic( 653 ) /  64 /,Ic( 654 ) /  225 / 
c------ <<212 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 655 ) /  50 /,Ic( 656 ) /  93 / 
C------<<213 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 657 ) /  51 /,Ic( 658 ) /  22 /,Ic( 659 ) /  50 / 
c------ <<214 >>  
D a t a  Ic( 660 ) /  131 /,Ic( 661 ) /  40 /,Ic( 662 ) /  8 / 
D a t a  Ic( 663 ) /  28 / 
c------ <<215 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 664 ) /  133 /,Ic( 665 ) /  214 /,Ic( 666 ) /  205 / 
D a t a  Ic( 667 ) /  25 / 
c------ <<216 > >  
D a t a '  Ic( 668 ) /  147 /,Ic( 669 ) /  92 /,Ic( 670 ) /  5 / 
D a t a  Ic( 671 ) /  34 / 
c------ <<217 > >  
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D a t a  Ic( 672 ) /  110 /,Ic( 673 ) /  220 /,Ic( 674 ) /  105 / 
D a t a  Ic( 675 ) /  154 /,Ic( 676 ) /  106 /,Ic( 677 ) /  213 / 
D a t a  Ic( 678 ) /  24 / . 
c------ <<218 >> 
D a t a  Ic( 679 ) /  104 /,Ic( 680 ) /  38 /,Ic( 681 ) /  41 / 
D a t a  Ic( 682 ) /  29 /,Ic( 683 ) /  32. /,Ic( 684 ) /  53 / 
D a t a  tc( 685 ) /  27 /,Ic( 686 ) /  92 /,Ic( 687 ) /  26 / 
D a t a  Ic( 688 ) /  34 /,Ic( 689 ) /  93 /,Ic( 690 ) /  50 / 
D a t a  Ic( 691 ) /  22 / 
c------ <<219 >> 
D a t a  Ic( 692 ) /  176 /,Ic( 693 ) /  84 /,Ic( 694 ) /  38 / 
D a t a  Ic( 695 ) /  41 /,Ic( 696 ) /  29 /,Ic( 697 ) /  53 / 
D a t a  Ic( 698 ) /  177 / 
c------ <<220 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 699 ) /  34 /,Ic( 700 ) /  26 /,Ic( 701 ) /  33 / 
D a t a  Ic( 702 ) /  92 /,Ic( 703 ) /  101 /,Ic( 704 ) /  53 / 
D a t a  Ic( 705 ) /  28 /,Ic( 706 ) /  32 /,Ic( 707 ) /  29 / 
D a t a  Ic( 708 ) /  87 /,Ic( 709 ) /  38 /,Ic( 710 ) /  104 / 
D a t a  Ic( 711 ) /  37 / 
C------<<22L >>  
D a t a  Ic( 712 ) /  85 /,Ic( 713 ) /  1 / 
C------<<222 > >  
D a t a  LC( 714 ) /  22 /,Ic( 715 ) /  212 /,Ic( 716 ) /  34 / 
D a t a  Ic( 717 ) /  223 /,Ic( 718 ) /  104 / 
C------<<223 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 719 ) /  26 /,Ic( 720 )/-92 /,Ic( 721 ) /  27 / 
D a t a  Ic( 722 ) /  53 /,Ic( 723 ) /  32 /,Ic( 724 ) /  29 / 
D a t a  Ic( 725 ) /  41 /,Ic( 726 ) /  38 / 
c------ <<224 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 727 ) /  134 /,Ic( 728 ) /  213 /,Ic( 729 ) /  24 / 
D a t a  Ic( 730 ) /  220 / 
C------<<225 > >  
D a t a  Ic( 731 ) /  5 /,Ic( 732 ) /  6 /,Ic( 733 ) /  7 / 
D a t a  Ic( 734 ) /  8 /,Ic( 735 ) /  1 / 
C 
C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C * CHARACTER INDEX TABLE t 
C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C 
D a t a  In( 1 ) /  0 /,In( 2 ) /  0 /,In( 3 ) /  4 / 
D a t a  In( 4 ) /  9 /,In( 5 ) /  20 /,In( 6 ) /  28 / 
D a t a  In( 7 ) /  35 /,In( 8 ) /  69 /,In( 9 ) /  71 / 
D a t a  In( 10 ) /  81 /,In( 11 ) /  91 /,In( 12 ) /  99 / 
D a t a  In( 13 ) /  104 /,In( 14 ) /  107 /,In( 15 ) /  109 / . ' 
D a t a  In( 16 ) /  111 /,In( 17 ) /  113 /,In( 18 ) /  130 / 
D a t a  In( 19 ) /  134 /,In( 20 ) /  140 /,In( 21 ) /  147 / 
D a t a  In( 22 ) /  151 /,In( .23 ) /  159 /,In( 24 ) /  181 / 
D a t a  In( 25 ) /  184 /,In( 26 ) /  209 /,In( 27 ) /  231 / 
D a t a  In( 28 ) /  232 /,In( 29 ) /  234 /,In( 30 ) /  237 / 
D a t a  In( 31 ) /  242 /,In( 32 ) /  245 /,In( 33 ) /  252 / 
D a t a  In( 34 ) /  299 /,In( 35 ) /  305 /,In( 36 ) /  310 / 
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Data In( 37 ) /  311 / , I n (  38 ) /  323 / , I n (  39 ) /  330 / 
Data In( 40 ) /  336 / , I n (  4 1  ) /  339 / , I n (  42 ) /  345 / 
Data In( 43 ) /  347 / , I n (  44 ) /  354 / , I n (  45 ) /  361 / 
Data In( 46 ) /  364 / , I n (  47 ) /  369 / , I n (  48 ) /  373 / 
Data In( 49 ) /  374 / , I n (  50 ) /  379 / , I n (  51 ) /  383 / 
Data In( 52 ) /  389 / , I n (  53 ) /  391 / , I n (  54 ) /  395 / 
Data In( 55 ) /  404 / , I n (  56 ) /  407 / , I n (  57 ) /  412 / 
Data In( 58 ) /  417 / , I n (  59 ) /  423 / , I n (  60 ) /  427 / 
Data In( 6 1  ) /  427 / , I n (  62 ) /  427 / , I n (  63 ) /  427 / 
Data In( 64 ) /  427 / , I n (  65 ) /  427 / , I n (  66 ) /  427 / 
Data In( 67 ) /  431 / , I n (  68 ) /  435 / , I n (  69 ) /  437 / 
Data In( 70 ) /  441 / , I n (  7 1  ) /  450 / , I n (  72 ) /  458 / 
Data In( 73 ) /  465 / , I n (  74 ) /  468 / , I n (  75 ) /  473 / 
Data In( 76 ) /  481 / , I n (  77 ) /  488 / , I n (  78 ) /  490 / 
Data In( 79 ) /  495 / , I n (  80 ) /  498 / , I n (  81 ) /  506 / 
Data In( 82 ) /  510 / , I n (  83 ) /  514 / , I n (  84 ) /  521 / 
Data In( 85 ) /  538 / , I n (  86 ) /  546 / , I n (  87 ) /  556 / 
Data In( 88 ) /  559 / , I n (  89 ) /  564 / , I n (  90 ) /  569 / 
Data In( 91 ) /  578 / , I n (  92 ) /  582 / , I n (  93 ) /  582 / 
Data In( 94 ) /  584 / , I n (  95 ) /  586 / , I n (  96 ) /  605 / 
Data , In(  97 ) I  615 / , I n (  98 ) /  620 / , I n (  99 ) /  623 / 
Data In( 100 ) /  632 / , I n (  101 ) /  641 / , I n (  102 ) /  643 / 
Data In( 103 ) /  645 / , I n (  104 ) /  649 / , I n (  105 ) /  654 / 
Data In( 106 ) /  656 / , I n (  107 ) /  659 / , I n (  108 ) /  663 / 
Data In( 109 ) /  '667 / , I n (  110 ) /  671 / , I n (  111 ) /  678 / 
Data In( 112 ) /  691 / ,  In( 11.3 ) /  698 /, In( 11.4 ) /  711 / 
Data In( 115 ) /  713 /, In( 116 )/. 718 /, In( 117 ) /  726 / 
Data In( 118 ) /  730 / , I n (  119 ) /  735 / 
c -  . 
C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C x BASIC ELEMENTS TABLE a 
C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C 
Data I e (  1  ) /  9  / , I e (  2  ) /  2 1 / , I e (  3  ) /  0  / 
Data I e (  4  4  I 5  1  / , I e (  6  11-6 / 
Data I e (  7  1 / , I e (  8  1  / , I e (  9 11-1 / 
Data I e (  10 ) /  1 / , I e (  11 ) /  1  / , I e (  12 ) /  1 / 
Data I e (  13 ) /  1 1 14 1  / , I e (  15 ) /  5 / 
Data I e (  16 ) /  21 / , I e (  17 ) /  0  / , I e (  18 11-7 / 
Data I e (  19 ) /  8  / , I e (  20 ) /  7  / , I e (  21 ) /  10 / 
Data I e (  2 2 . ) /  25 / , I e (  23 )/-7 / , I e (  24 )/-32 / 
Data I e (  25 ) /  13 / , I e (  26 ) /  32 / , I e (  27 ) / -6  / 
Data Ie (  28 ) /  19 / , I e (  29 ) /  14 / , I e (  30 ) /  0  / 
Data Ie (  31 ) / -I5 / , I e (  32 )/-6 / , ~ e (  33 ) /  7  / 
Data Ie (  34 ) /  25 / , I e (  35 ) /  0  / , I e (  36 )/-29 / 
Data Ie(  37 ) /  4  / , I e (  38 ) /  29 / , I e (  39 ) /  5  / 
Data I e (  40 ) /  22 / , I e (  4 1  ) / -2  / , I e (  42 ) /  2  / 
Data I e (  43 )/-3 / , I e (  44 ) /  1  / , I e (  45 ) / -4  / 
Data I e (  46 ) /  0 / , I e (  47 )/-3 / , I e (  48 11-1 / 
Data I e (  49 )/-2 / , I e (  50 ) / -2  / , I e (  51 ) /  0  / 
Data I e (  52 ) / -2  / , I e (  53 ) /  1 / , I e (  54 ) / - 2  / 
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D a t a  Ie( 55 ) /  2 e 56 1 /,Ie( 57 ) /  6 / 
D a t a  Ie( 58 )/-2 /,Ie( 59 ) /  0 /,Ie( 60 )/-3 / 
D a t a  Ie( 61 ) /  2 /,Ie( 62 )/-2 /,1e( 63 )/-I 
D a t a  Ie( 64 )/-2 /,Ie( 65 )/-2 /,Ie( 66 )/-1 . /  
D a t a  Ie( 67 )/-2' /,Ie( 68 ) /  0 /,Ie( 69 ) /  0 / 
D a t a  Ie( 70 ) /  2 I 71 ) 1 /,Ie( 72 ) /  2 / 
D a t a  Ie( 73 ) /  2 /,Ie( 74 ) /  1 /,Ie( 75 ) /  2 / 
D a t a  Ie( 76 ) /  0 /,Ie( 77 ) /  3 /,Ie( 78 11-1 / 
D a t a  Ie( 79 ) /  3 /,Ie( 80 ) /  0 /, Ie( 81 ) /  3 / 
D a t a  Ie( 82 ) /  1 /,Ie( 83 )/-18 /,Ie( 84 )/-21 / 
D a t a  Ie( 85 ) /  16 /,Ie( 86 ) /  7 /,re( 87 ) /  19 / 
D a t a  Ie( 88 ) /  12 /,Ie( 89 ) /  0 /,Ie( 90 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ie( 91 )/-I /,Ie( 92 ) /  0 /,Ie( 93 )/-2 / 
D a t a  Ie( 94 ) / -5  /,Ie( 95 )/-2 /,Ie( 96 )/-3 / 
D a t a  Ie( 97 )/-2 /,Ie( 98 ) /  1 /,Ie( 99 11-1 / 
D a t a  Ie( 100 ) /  2 e 101 ) 7 /,Ie( 102 ) /  4 / 
D a t a  Ie( 103 ) /  1' /,Ie( 104 )/-3 /,Ie( 105 ) /  2 / 
D a t a  Ie( 106 )/-3 /,Ie( 107 ) /  5 /,Ie( 108 )/-7 
D a t a  Ie( 109 ) /  13 /,Ie( 110 ) /  25 /,Ie( 111 )/-2 / 
D a t a  Ie( 112 )/-4 /,Ie( 113 )/-I /,Ie( 114 )/-5 / 
D a t a  Ie( 115 ) /  0 /,Ie( 116 )/-4 /,Ie( 117 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ie( 118 )/-5 I 119 ) 2 /,Ie( 120 )/'4 / 
D a t a  Ie( 121 ) /  5 /,Ie( 122 ) /  25 /, Ie( 123 ) /  9 / 
D a t a  Ie( 124 ) /  15 /,Ie( 125 ) /  0 /, Ie( 126 11-12 / 
D a t a  Ie( 127 )/-5 /,Ie( 128 ) /  9 /,Ie( 129 ) /  10 / 
D a t a  Ie( 130 )/-6 /,Ie( 131 ) /  0 :/,Ie( 132 ) /  6 / 
D a t a  Ie( 133 )/-lo /,Ie( 134 )/-6 ./.,Ie( 135 ) /  9 / 
D a t a  Ie( 136 ) /  18 /,Ie( 137 ) /  0 /,Ie( 138 )/-I8 / 
D a t a  Ie( 139 )/-9 /, Ie( 140 ) /  9 /,Ie( 141 ) /  18 / 
D a t a  Ie( 142 ) /  0 /,Ie( 143 ) /  10 /,Ie( 144 ) /  1 / 
D a t a  Ie( 145 ) /  0 /,Ie( 146 . ) /  9 /, Ie( 147 ) /  18 / 
D a t a  Ie( 148 ) /  25 /,Ie( 149 )/-I8 /,Ie( 150 )/-32 / 
D a t a  Ie( 151 ) /  8 /,Ie( 152 ) /  21 /, Ie( 153 ) /  2 / 
D a t a  Ie( 154 ) /  3 /,Ie( 155 ) /  1 /,Ie( 156 ) /  5 / 
D a t a  Ie( 157 ) /  0 /,Ie( 158 ) /  3 /,Ie( 159 )/-I / 
D a t a  Ie( 160 ) /  5 I 161 2 /,Ie( 162 ) /  3 
D a t a  Ie( 163 ) /  5 /,Ie( 164 ) /  17 /, Ie( 165 ) /  3 
D a t a  Ie( 166 ) /  3 /,Ie( 167 ) /  0 /, Ie( 168 ')I-21 / 
D a t a  Ie( 169 ) /  3 /,Ie( 170 ) /  16 /,Ie( 171 ) /  4 / 
D a t a  Ie( 172 ) /  0 /,Ie( 173 )/-lo /, Ie( 174 )/-lo / 
D a t a  Ie( 175 ) /  4 /,Ie( 176 ) /  21 /, Ie( 177 ) /  11 / 
D a t a  Ie( 178 ) /  0 /,Ie( 179 )/-6 /, Ie( 180 )/-8 / 
D a t a  Ie( 181 )/-I /, Ie( 182 )/-3 /,Ie( 183 )/-3 / 
D a t a  Ie( 184 ) /  0 .  /,Ie( 185 ) /  17 /,Ie( 186 ) /  7 / 
D a t a  Ie( 187 )/-I5 /,Ie( 188 ) /  0 /,Ie( 189 ) /  10 / 
D a t a  Ie( 190 ) /  14 /,Ie( 191 ) /  14 /, Ie( 192 ) /  21 / 
D a t a  Ie( 193 )/-lo /,Ie( 194 ) /  0 /, Ie( 195 .)/-1 / 
D a t a  Ie( 196 )/-9 /,Ie( 197 ) /  15 /,Ie( 198 ) /  18 / 
D a t a  Ie( 199 ) /  0 /,Ie( 200 )/-5 /,Ie( 201 ) /  1 
D a t a  Ie( 202 )/-4 /,Ie( 203 ) /  1 /,Ie( 204 ) /  0 / 
D a t a  Ie( 205 ) /  2 /,Ie( 206 ) /  2 /,Ie( 207 ) /  1 / 











































































